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Introduction

Approximately 403 cubic feet

The William Hungate Papers contain correspondence, reports, speeches, meeting minutes, agendas, photographs and campaign files pertaining to Hungate’s career as Missouri’s Congressman from the ninth congressional district (1964-1977) and as the United States District Judge of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Missouri (1979-1992). Topics of interest include Watergate and the desegregation of St. Louis City schools. The materials in this collection date from 1954 to 1996.

William L. Hungate was the Congressman from Missouri's ninth district from 1964 to 1977. Born in Benton, Illinois, in December 1922, Hungate moved with his family to Bowling Green, Missouri, when he was seven. He was educated in public school and received his A.B. from the University of Missouri in 1943. The following year he married Dorothy Wilson of Cyrene, Missouri, a former kindergarten teacher.

During World War II, Hungate served as a rifleman in the Army's 95th Infantry Division. After receiving a Bronze Star and other decorations, he resumed his education in 1946 at Harvard Law School. Following law school, Hungate moved to Troy, Missouri, where he practiced law with the firm of Hungate and Grewach from 1948-1951. In 1951 he gained the nomination for prosecuting attorney and ran unopposed from 1951-1956. From 1958-1964 he served as special assistant attorney general of Missouri.

Following the death of Clarence Cannon in 1964, Hungate was elected representative from Missouri's ninth district. In the House, Hungate served on the House Judiciary Committee, the Select Committee on Small Business, and the D.C. Committee (until his resignation in 1971). In 1973 and 1974, He received national attention when the Judiciary Committee investigated whether sufficient grounds existed for the impeachment of Richard Nixon. Following his retirement from Congress, Hungate served as a visiting professor of political science at the University of Missouri-St. Louis until his appointment as a Federal Judge for the Eastern District in Missouri in 1979.

As a federal judge for the Eastern District of Missouri, Hungate would preside over one of the most controversial cases of his tenure: Liddell vs. Board of Education. The case had its origins in the U.S. Supreme Court’s 1954 decision in Brown v Board of Education, which declared statutory public school segregation unconstitutional. From the 1830s until the Brown decision, Missouri’s public schools were legally segregated, a condition made permanent in the 1875 state Constitution.
Constitutional segregation created not only a separate but unequal school system for black children as well. The City of St. Louis maintained the largest segregated school system in the state, including hundreds of black students transported to the City’s segregated schools from St. Louis County districts. For much of the twentieth century, the segregated North St. Louis grew primarily due to neighborhood housing covenants and real estate agencies “steering” blacks to the area. As the City School Board assigned students to neighborhood schools, a segregated education system was inevitable.

Following the *Brown v. Board of Education* decision, the St. Louis Board of Education approached the desegregation issue cautiously. Despite the Supreme Court’s order that legally segregated schools should be desegregated “with all deliberate speed,” for nearly two decades after the *Brown* decision St. Louis made minimal efforts to comply with the Court’s order, and in the early 1970s little had changed in the racial separation of St. Louis city students. In North St. Louis, the students and staff were black, and the reverse was true in South St. Louis. Moreover, Northside school buildings, equipment, and books were usually inferior to those in the all-white schools. Consequently, in 1971, Mrs. Minnie Liddell founded a Northside group called Concerned Parents to seek relief from the inadequate education system imposed by segregation in North St. Louis schools.

A year later, Mrs. Liddell filed a class-action suit against the St. Louis School Board, individual school board members, and St. Louis County school superintendents in the name of her son Craton Liddell seeking an end to the unequal segregated system. The suit claimed that the defendants, in maintaining segregated school systems, violated the Fourteenth Amendment rights of their children by denying them equal educational opportunities.

As the case (referred to throughout the Collection as Liddell, et al, plaintiffs, v Board of Education, et al, defendants) developed, the list of litigants expanded. Parents of other black children and the NAACP were the most significant additions to the plaintiff list, while parents of white children filed countersuits to prevent any change in the school system. Defendants included the St. Louis Board of Education, individual Board members, and school administrators as well. Ultimately, the Missouri Board of Education, state Commissioner of Education, and state executives, notably the Governor and state Attorney General, also became defendants. Lastly, many of the St. Louis County School Districts Boards of Education became litigants because their districts transported black children into St. Louis during the legal segregation era.

The case of Liddell, et al v Board of Education, et al lasted nearly thirty years, from 1972 until the litigants agreed to a final settlement in 1999. Even then, the state continued to support Interdistrict student transfers for another three years with a promise to fund magnet schools for ten years. Due to its length and complexity, Liddell v Board of
Education tested not only the legal knowledge but the patience, nerves, and stamina of the presiding judges. In all, four judges of U.S. District Court, Eastern District of Missouri, Eastern Division, located in St. Louis, presided in Liddell, et al v Board of Education, et al. Chief Judge James H. Meredith first heard the case from February 1972 until December 1980. Judge William L. Hungate oversaw the case until he asked to be relieved in February 1985. Stephen N. Limbaugh then took up the gavel through September 1991 when Judge George F. Gunn replaced him. Upon Gunn’s death in 1998, Limbaugh presided over the case until the 1999 agreement at last brought an end to Liddell v Board of Education.

As the length of the case suggests, Liddell v Board of Education was a complicated case, involving as it did, sensitive racial issues, with their origins in Missouri’s history as a slave state and the maintenance of a constitutionally mandated segregated school system once slavery was abolished. The City of St. Louis initially defended the segregated school system by maintaining that its schools reflected the demographic distribution of whites and blacks in the south side and the north side neighborhoods, respectively. Additionally, the Board of Education emphasized, seventy percent of the students in the school system were black, making meaningful integration impossible. The Board’s defense came under close scrutiny as the case developed.

In the first segment of Liddell v Board of Education, Judge Meredith presiding, some progress was made, notably with the creation of a number of integrated “magnet schools” (with specialized curricula such as arts, music, and so on) and a modest effort to integrate the teaching staff. However, Meredith eventually ruled in 1979 that the city school board was not responsible for the segregated school system. The Liddell plaintiffs appealed the ruling to the U.S Court of Appeals, 8th Circuit Court. In March 1980, the 8th circuit overturned Meredith’s decision and referred the case back to the U.S. District Court with orders to develop an integration plan. Meredith appointed Edwin T. Foote, Dean of the Washington University Law School to prepare a voluntary desegregation plan that would involve both the St. Louis School system and the school districts of St. Louis County. In turn, Foote called on educational expert Dr. Gary Orfield to develop a voluntary plan. Orfield’s plan, modified several times, ultimately served as the solution to the case.

In late December 1980, Meredith requested relief from the case. District Court administrators appointed Judge William L. Hungate to replace Meredith. Another nineteen years of costly hearings, rulings, appeals, and often strident political resistance and public uproar passed before a final settlement was reached. Nonetheless, during his time on the bench, Hungate oversaw the implementation of a “voluntary” Interdistrict desegregation program involving city and St. Louis County school districts that included bussing black city students to suburban elementary and high schools, and transporting white suburban students to the magnet schools. Gaining the support and cooperation of the suburban schools in the project was not easy, as the documents in this collection
amply demonstrate. Indeed, in the summer of 1981, Hungate ultimately gained acceptance of voluntary Interdistrict desegregation only by threatening to order the creation of a mandatory unitary city-suburban school system if the county schools did not agree to participate in a voluntary desegregation program. Under this threat, the suburban school districts reluctantly accepted the Hungate plan.

The massive cost of implementing voluntary Interdistrict desegregation became a major source of public opposition to Hungate’s plan. Taxpayers of the City of St. Louis and the State of Missouri not only paid the costs of transportation, tuition, school supplies, and so on but a large percentage of the expenses of the scores of lawyers involved in the lengthy trial. Journalist William Freivogel estimates that the state of Missouri alone spent $1.7 billion to cover its obligations imposed by the court. The cost of desegregation, when coupled with the ever sensitive issue of race relations, provoked sharp protests from the public, politicians, and the local press, most notably the now-defunct St. Louis Globe Democrat. (The collection has four boxes of newspaper clippings. Hungate was acutely aware of the public uproar over his decisions and kept a close watch on how the local media reported the case.) In addition, letters from St. Louis area citizens poured in, most of them expressing strong disapproval of Hungate’s decisions. One correspondent, Warren Barnett, inundated Hungate with scores and scores of vicious, obscene, sometimes threatening letters. (Barnett also peppered the mayor and governing council of Maplewood with similar threatening letters. He ultimately went to jail for this harassment.) On occasion, as with Barnett, U.S. Marshals and FBI agents investigated apparent serious threats to Judge Hungate’s personal safety, and on occasion, U.S. Marshals escorted Hungate from his home to the federal court in St. Louis.

At one point, fed up with the obstructionism of Missouri attorneys general and governors, stung by increasingly sharp public opposition to desegregation and its growing costs, and upset with the often savage press treatment of the case, Hungate considered recusing himself from the case. (Recusal is a legal term related to the removal of a judge from a case when it appears that his/her impartiality or self-interest might affect the judge’s actions in that case.) Hungate later told a colleague that he and his staff were working on draft fourteen of a recusal statement when John F. Nangle, Chief Judge of the U.S. District Court, Eastern District, persuaded Hungate to stay on the case.
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Box 1
Legal reform
41 Rules of Evidence audio tapes, 1973
Mailing list, Evidence code, no date
Federal Rules of Evidence, December 1, 1990
Mailing List – Judiciary Committee Journal of the Missouri Bar,
January-February 1993
General Rules of Evidence, 7/1/75 Federal Code Annotated, Title 28, no date
Federal Rules of Evidence for US Courts and Magistrates, July 1, 1975
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Box 2
University of Missouri-St. Louis, 1990
Newspaper clippings on politics, 1988-1992. Some on US District Court
Loose-leaf binder: Testimony before House Special Subcommittee on the Reform

Box 3
Speeches
Dublin
Rome
Geneva, September 2-12, 1975
Toronto, United Nations Conference on the Prevention of Crime and Treatment
of Offenders, September 1975

Box 4
Personal
Jokes, 1990
Birthday cards, medical bills, and notes from friends, January-December 1996
(13 folders)
Bond I, material on the race for Congressional District 9 of Missouri, William
Hungate versus Christopher “Kit” Bond, 1968
Bond II, material on Christopher Bond’s candidacy for Missouri auditor, 1970
Bond III, material on Christopher Bond’s candidacy for the 9th Congressional
District, 1968

Box 5
Midwest Civic Survey-Confidential (July 1968)
Mexico Ledger, editorials and letters to and about the, April-June 1974; St. Louis
Post-Dispatch interview by Larry Taylor, March 17, 1974
William Woods College, Board of Directors, 1965
Excerpts from Neil MacNeil, Force of Democracy, 1974
Kingdom City News editorials, 1974
Excerpts, Lives of Plutark, no date
Excerpts, Plain Speaking: An Oral Biography of Harry S Truman, by Merle
Miller
World Peace Through Law, Bangkok Trip, 1967-1968
Subject, Warren Hearnes, Missouri politician, including governorship, newspaper
clippings, 1960-1979
Hungate biographies and newspaper clippings, 1969, 1973
Billy Graham, newspaper clippings, no date
Jack Flach, columns from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 1969, 1971
Campaign materials, general, Democratic candidates, 1960-1969
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Politics, general, 1964
Campaign ideas, 1964
Campaign Materials, Hungate for Congress, 1964
Hungate campaign literature, 1969-1970
Hungate Congressional Fund, 1969-1975
Personal Correspondence, 1977
Campaign material, no date
Newspaper clippings, St. Louis newspaper, 1974
Correspondence (Political), 1974
Nonsense, William Hungate, personal, no date
Punch, newspaper clippings, 1970-1979
One sheet biography of Hungate, 1968
Newspaper clippings regarding the trial of Charles Manson, no date

Box 6
Subject files
Missouri Oil Jobbers Convention, St. Louis, February 12, 1974
Missouri Press Women’s Convention, September 1973
Hughes, Governor
How To Tell A Democrat from a Republican, no date
Young Democrats, no date
Unionville Bicentennial, June 28, 1974
Unused speech, Dardenne Township Regular Democratic Club, no date
Truth In Lending, no date
Jackson Day activities, Springfield, Missouri, no date
Richmond, a Jackson Day Dinner, February 23, 1974
Junior Housing Dedication speech, July 21, 1973
St. Louis County Bar Association
Small Business Administrators, Reston, Virginia, October 1973
Washington University Law Alumni Dinner, Chase Park Plaza
Material to study for “Issues and Answers,” June 23, 1974
Realtors and the 89th Congress, no date
Soil conservation, no date
Impeachment and Inflation, July 1973
Bill Hungate Friendship Dinner, July 19, 1974
Volunteer firemen, no date
Montgomery City Federal Building dedication, November 27, 1966
Graduation Speech, High School, no date
REA, no date
January 1976 speech file
Violence on TV, no date
Veterans
Bowling Green Community Center, April 20, 1974
Retirement speech, no date
Speech before Democratic Legislative Council, Kansas City, March 21, 1974
Haig, Alexander
Speech before dedication of Odell Golden Age Dining Center, St. Charles, April 15, 1974
Ecological Disasters: Fact or Fantasy, no date
Political material speech file, no date
Amending electoral speech, no date
Speech, opening of Pike-Lincoln Counties Area Vocational School, September 1973
ILGWU Breakfast, July 20, 1974
How To Be A Congressman for Fun Profit, no date
Jackson Day Affair and speech, 1965
Lawyers in politics, no date
Long Branch Dam & Reservoir Memorial Day addresses, no date
Speech before students at Stonehill College, April 26, 1974
America’s economic, military and moral leadership, no date
Dedications, speech file, no date
Churchill Quote
Harry Truman day speech, no date
Louisiana Hospital dedication, no date
Patriotism, no date
School dedications, no date
Democratic Record of responsibility, no date
Education, no date
89th Congress, no date
Florissant Valley Community College, no date
A decade of Awareness, no date
Easter Message
Dedication, post office, Laddonia, no date
Dedication, building conservation, no date
Christian Church groundbreaking, St. Charles, March 13, 1966
Campaign speech, Democratic Party, no date
Bar Association, Kansas City, September 1967
The New Math and the Gorilla War, no date
The New Math and international Affairs, no date
The New Math and the Laws of Probability, no date
Lewistown Centennial speech, July 3, 1971
Unused Speeches, no date
Agriculture, no date
American Legion, no date
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AVCOM speech, no date
Jurisprudence Institute, Pere Marquette State Park, IL, January 19-20, 1974
Holyoke hearing, no date

Box 7
Speeches
Hungate speech to National Association of Life Underwriters, November 6, 1978
Speeches, some by Hungate, 1965-1967
Speeches by various public figures, 1965-1969
Hungate Speeches with articles, essays, and other speeches—as source material, 1973-1976
Hungate speech dedicating the Prudential Savings and Loan Bank, Troy, Missouri, June 22, 1974
Hungate speeches, no date
Newspaper clippings, 1970-1979
Hungate speech on Missouri’s Sesquicentennial, 1971
Information on Medicare, 1975
Democratic State and County Committeemen, 1968
Hungate speech, University of Michigan Graduation, August 25, 1974
Hungate letters to new citizens, 1965
Hungate speech to freshman congressmen, no date
Speeches with no topic or audience, no date
Hungate speech at Corman Dinner, Los Angeles, October 18, 1974
Speech File, sources and topics, no date
Counties and Towns in 9th Congressional District, no date
Hungate’s participation in Funeral Service Seminar, 1977

Box 8
Campaigns
Communication Workers of America
Political Liberty Lobby, no date
Democratic National Committee
Election results, no date
Expenses, campaign, no date
Political, League of Women Voters fund raising, no date
Campaign Organization-sent key chains, no date
Fund Raising information, re-election, and labor organizations, 1966
Mailing lists, potential contacts, no date
Lincoln County, 9th district alphabetized contribution letters, alphabetical listing of contributors fund raising dinner, dance contributions (Campaign), and
campaign contributions, no date

**Box 9**

**Subjects**
- Udall, Morris K., no date
- Judge Hugh P. Williamson, no date
- Woodrow Wilson, no date
- White, Theodore, *Breach of Faith*, no date
- Woodward and Bernstein, *The Final Days*
- Ryan, Bill, no date
- Peabody, Endicott Retirement, no date
- *Los Angeles Times*, no date
- Presidential campaign cartoon file, no date
- Churchill Memorial, Clarence Cannon Celler, and Emanuel Last Will, no date

**Box 10**

**Campaigns**
- Newspaper clippings on Missouri elections, 1975
- Selection of delegates and alternates to Democratic party nominating convention, 9th Congressional District, 1976
- Correspondence between Congressman Hungate and a constituent, Edward L. Tyree, concerning a loan from the Small Business Administration, September-October 1972
- Information regarding federal and state elections rules, 1975-1976
- Number of trips Congressman Hungate made to the 9th Congressional District, 1967-1969
- Election Results for Hungate, 9th Congressional District, 1972
- Newspaper clippings related to Missouri and national politics, statements and letters by Hungate to various addressees, 1970-1979
- Redistricting congressional districts, 1965-1967 (3 folders)
- Local Election Returns, 9th Congressional District, 1969
- Missouri Election Returns, 1966 (2 folders)
- Campaign expenses, 1964, 1966
- Gun control legislation, 1968
- Material Related to the Question, should the term for members of the House of Representatives be Extended to 4 Years?, 1965-1966
- Pardon legislation correspondence (In re Richard Nixon), September 1974
- Pardon and Special Prosecutor, background material (In re Richard Nixon), 1975
- Criminal Code Revision, 1975
- Pardon Legislation, press (In re Richard Nixon), 1974
Paperback book, *Mr. Citizen*, by Harry S. Truman
1961 Criminal Justice Subcommittee (In re Richard Nixon), 1975
The President and U.S. Foreign Intelligence Activities, 1976
Meeting constituents requests, 1976
Justice Department oversight, 1975
Small Business Regulatory Agencies, 1975
Hungate News Releases, 1975

**Box 11**
Democrats for Nixon, 1972 Delegate,
1972 Primary Election Ballots
Campaign Materials, 1972
Campaign, 1970
Campaign 1974
Mailing lists, no date
Coins (Franklin Mint), no date
Campaign giveaways, no date
Press releases urging register and vote, 1972

**Box 12**
Personal
While You Were Out forms, 1975-1976

**Box 13**
While You Were Out forms, 1965-1976

**Box 14**
While You Were Out forms, June 4-July 25, 1974

**Box 15**
Appointment books and guest registers, 1954-1973

**Box 16**
Campaigns
Political questionnaires correspondence, 1974-1977
Federal campaign law, 1973-1975
Campaign practices reports, no date
Demo reports and election, no date
State campaign law, 1975
State Democratic National Convention, Jefferson City, June 11, 1976
Democratic newspaper clippings, delegate selection, 1976
Box 17
Legal Reform
   Newspaper clippings, 1977
   Class Lectures
   Ethics, Media and Congress Former Colleagues Retirement
   Legal Materials
   Lobbyists, Nader, Common Cause
   Nixon, no date
   A War Atlas for Americans, no date

Box 18
Campaigns
   Legislation, no date
   Carter Administration, no date
   Press, no date
   Lance, Senate Confirmation, no date
   Missouri politics, no date
   Assassinations, no date
   Campaign, Cowden, Mac, no date
   Campaign materials (Republican) no date
   Campaign Strategy McGovern/Shriver, 1972
   Campaign, materials, campaign costs, Congressman Jerry Litton

Box 19
Legal reform
   Human Rights, Memo, Oct. 21, 1977, Douglas J. Bennet, Jr., Assistant
     Secretary for Congressional Relations, Department of State, to Donald
     M. Fraser, Subcommittee on International Organizations, House
     Representatives
   Small Business Advisory Committee, Briefing Book for Workshop for
     the Tax Administration Subcommittee Treasury Department, December 12,
     1978
   Correspondence and printed material in re the marking of the Lewis and
     Clark Trail, 1965-1967
   Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct
     (Hungate chairman of this commission.) Background material for
     reform legislation, June-July-August, 1978
   Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct,
     March 23-July 12, 1978
   Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct,
     Campaign Reform and Official Conduct in Missouri: A Report to the
     Governor, To The Legislature and To The People of Missouri (1978)
Contract E., William Bunkers to serve as Executive Director, Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, September 19, 1978
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, correspondence in re subcommittee on Conflict of Interest, March 30, 1978-November 13, 1978
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, organizing documents, initial budget, members of the commission, by-laws, early drafts of proposed reforms, February 1978-January 1979
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Correspondence in re the organization and administration of the Commission, canceled checks, income issues for employees, January 1978-January 1979
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Agendas, February 15, 1978 through October 12, 1978
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Drafts of Hungate’s speeches in re work of the Commission and drafts of proposed legislation on Campaign reform, 1978-1979
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Notes and reports on the Commission’s public hearing on campaign reform in St. Louis, August 21, 1978
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Notes and reports on the Commission’s public hearing on campaign reform in Kirksville, Missouri, July 31, 1978
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Notes and reports on the Commission’s public hearing on campaign reform in Kansas City, Missouri, August 28, 1978
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Correspondence with the Internal Revenue Service, May-September 1978, in re the Commission’s payroll accounts and other tax issues
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, Minutes and agenda of the Commission’s subcommittee on Conflicts of Interest, March 9-July 25, 1978
Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, discussion topics and proposed legislation in re campaign reform and conflict of interest, 1978

Box 20

Governor’s (Gov. Joseph Teasdale) Commission on Campaign Reform and Official Conduct, 1978-1981. Hungate was chairman of this commission
Notes and other material on Mid-Atlantic Conference on the President’s Report on U.N. Reform, at Villanova University, Nov. 10-12, 1978. Hungate was a panelist at the Conference

U.S. Small Administration, St. Louis District. Hungate as member of the St. Louis District Advisory Council. Correspondence, etc, 1978

U.S. Small Administration, St. Louis District. Hungate as member of the St. Louis District Advisory Council. Correspondence, etc, 1979-1981

Correspondence of the St. Louis Task Force on the Taxation of Small Business, 1977-1979

Correspondence of the St. Louis Task Force on the Taxation of Small Business, 1978

St. Louis Task Force on the Taxation of Small Business Miscellaneous Drafts


Small Business Reports, Newspaper Clippings, Miscellaneous Mailings, 1976-1977


Correspondence in re Commodity Futures Trading Commission, 1978

Box 21

Missouri Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform, correspondence and report, 1978

Missouri Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform, correspondence, finance reports, 1978

Missouri Governor’s Commission on Campaign Reform, correspondence, finance reports, letterhead and report, 1978

Signed letters of Proxy, 1978 Senate Bill NO. 839, 1978

Resumes regarding Committee on Campaign Reform, 1978

Campaign reform, newspaper clippings, personal notes, correspondence, pamphlets, 1978

World Federalists Association for U.N. Reform, correspondence, reports, notes, 1977-1978

U.N. Reform, correspondence, reports, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, 1975-1978

U.N. Reform, correspondence, reports, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, 1977-1980

U.N. Reform, correspondence, reports, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, 1977-1978

U.N. Reform, correspondence, reports, newspaper clippings, note cards, 1977

U.N. Reform, SALT Treaty, correspondence, reports, newspaper clippings, note
cards, 1977-1979
Elements of U.N. Reform, information packet, pamphlets, reports, 1977
Elements of U.N. Reform, information packet, pamphlets, reports, 1977
National U.N. Reform Convention information packet, pamphlets, reports, 1978-1979
Minutes of Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules meeting, 1978
Small Business, newspaper clippings, notes, reports, 1979
The United Nations, the Next Twenty-Five Years, 1970 State of Missouri Election Laws, 1978

Box 22
Campaigns
Flyers
“Meet the members” flyers “The Mace,” 1956
Newspaper clippings, 1963-1976
UM Data Form for Academic Staff, 1976 Committee List, US House of Representatives, 1973
Missouri Legislative Directory, 1970-1971
The 93rd Congress, 1973
World Peace Through Law Center Bulletin, March 1969
Missouri County Officials Lists, 1960-1969
Postal Policy, 1967
Questionnaires, 1969-1976
Impeachment papers, 1973-1974
The Role of Congress: A Study of the Legislative Branch, 1976
Democratic Congressional Handbook, 1964
Voter’s Guide, 1974
ADH Ratings, 1970-1976
Congressional Ethics Scrapbook, 1966-1977
Congressional Ethics Scrapbook, 1967-1977
Speeches and Press releases, 1960s-1970s
Correspondence, 1976
Press Release, 1976
Agriculture Bill, 1976
Correspondence and newspaper clippings, 1976-1978
Campaign Contributions, 1966

Box 23
Legal reform
Books
Special Prosecutor and Watergate Grand Jury Legislation Hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, October – November, 1973
The Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States Plot Project Reports 1-7, July 1960 (7 folders)
The Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States Plot Project Report 2, July 1960
The Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States Plot Project Report 3, July 1960
The Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States Plot Project Report 4, July 1960
The Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States Plot Project Report 5, July 1960
The Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States Plot Project Report 6, July 1960
The Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States Plot Project Report 7, July 1960
Issue of *The Washington Post*, October, 1974
Personal correspondence, notes, Survey of the Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States, newspaper clippings, postcards, 1956-1959

**Box 24**
Personal
- Report on Investigation of Representative Sites, July 23, 1976
- Harvard Club of St. Louis Directory, 1973
- Standards of Official Conduct, 1967
- Nomination of Nelson Rockefeller to be Vice President
- Personal Photograph
- Administration files
- Masonic

**Box 25**
Campaigns
- Winfield and Kirksville, no date
- The Johnson Administration Record, First Session of the 89th Congress, 1964
- Post Office Press Releases, 1965-1966
- Democratic Fact Book, 1970
- Federal Elections, Campaign Media Manual, 1974
- Form Letter, "Dear , As my term nears its end," Sept. 7, 1976
- Speech Note Cards, 1971-1975
- Democratic Fact Book, 1976

Audiovisual
- Stereotette Reel Tape, No date
- Cassette: May 1973-June 7, 1973
Cassette: WLH and Donahue, May 15, 1974
Cassette: Radios to 6/17/74 (First Tape only)
Cassette: October 16, 1974-February 3, 1975
Cassette: October 3, 1975
Cassette: April 14, 1976
Cassette: September 16, 1976

Bar Exam Papers
Correspondence in re reform of "Rules of Evidence," March-May 1973 (3 folders)
Bill Hungate Press Kit, 1974
Press release by Cong. Hungate with Results of a Poll of Ninth Congressional District (MO) 1975
Delegate Selection Process for the 9th Congressional District, Missouri, for Democratic National Convention 1976
Delegate Selection Process for the 9th Congressional District, Missouri, for Democratic National Convention 1976
Material Relating to the Democratic Caucus, House of Representatives, June-July 1976

Box 26
Personal
Political science courses Hungate taught at the UM-St. Louis, Spring Semester 1977
Hungate’s retirement--background material, drafts for a retirement speech.
Commission on Administrative Review, U.S. House of Representatives, “Recommendations on Administrative Units.” (Date unknown.)

American Bar Association Journal, October 1977 and September 1978
Journal of the Missouri Bar, October-November 1976; July-August 1978
Single issue journals
News clippings

Box 27
Legal reform
Federal Rules of Evidence, 1975
Rules of Criminal Procedure, 1975-1976
Rules of Criminal Procedure, 1974-1976
Pardon Legislation Background and Clippings, 1974-1976
Pardon Legislation Resolutions, 1974-1975
Bankruptcy Act, 1975
Legal files and correspondence, 1975
HUAC, 1975
Criminal Justice Oversight, 1973-1975
Judiciary Organizational Meetings, 1975
Judiciary Committee and Subcommittee Meeting Notices, 1975-1976
Bills Referred to in Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, 1975-1976

Box 28
Personal
Congressional material: stationery, business cards, checkbook, campaign materials
Bill Hungate 1974 Press Kit
The Capitol, A Pictorial History, 4th and 6th Editions
Time Magazine, February 18, 1974. (See pp. 10-12, in re Watergate)
Sporting News, October 25, 1982 (World Series, St. Louis Cardinals v. Milwaukee Brewers)
Harry S Truman: Late a President of the United States. Memorial Tributes Congress House Document No. 93-131 (1973)
Charles Whiting, Battle of the Ruhr Pocket (New York: Ballantine Books Inc. 1971)

Box 29
Legal
Resignation of Vice President Spiro Agnew, Washington Post, October 11, 1973
Nixon Seeking Agnew Replacement, Washington Star—Times October 11, 1973
Nixon Seeking Agnew Replacement, Washington Star—Times October 12, 1973
Gerald Ford Sworn in as Vice President, Washington Post, December 7, 1973
House Judiciary Committee Approves Impeachment Article, Washington Post, July 30, 1974
House Judiciary Committee Approves Impeachment Article, New York Times, July 30, 1974

Box 30
Personal
Official Program, Democratic National Convention, 1968
Time Magazine, July 24, August 7, August 14, 1972. In re Democratic National Ticket for 1972
Newsweek, July 24, 1972, August 7, 1972. In re Democratic National Ticket for 1972
Goodhousekeeping, May 1972
Newspaper articles and other items, 1966-1975
Hungate’s purchase of tickets for a St. Louis Cardinals-Washington Redskins football game, in St. Louis, October 1976
Personal Correspondence, 1976
In re Electrical Equipment in Hungate’s office, 1975-1976
Letters urging Hungate to run for the Senate following his announcement of retiring from his House of Representatives seat, 1976
A log of requests for copies of the Agriculture Yearbook, Department of Agriculture, 1976
Folder: Correspondence, 1976
Large envelope with material coming from the Senate Committee on Small Business, February 8, 1973 and January 7, 1977
Large envelope relating to Hungate’s campaign for the House of Representatives, autumn 1968
Newspapers and news clippings relating to politics, 1968-1973

Box 31
Legal
Constituent correspondence, Ford pardon and Nelson Rockefeller, 1974

Box 32
Speeches
Retirement Speech, January 1976
Truman Day Rally, November 15, 1975
Analysis of the Public Record of Robert Dole, 1976
Congressional Record Senate, 1973
Speech on Cancer, October 1976
Speech Material Unused, August 1976
Speech, 1976
September Speech File Unused Robert Dole, Economy, 1976
Whip Issue Papers, 1975-77
Unused Speech Material, October 1976
November Speech Material, 1976
Agricultural Speeches, 1975
Speech, July 1976
Speech, August 1976
Speech, September 1976
Congressional Prayer Breakfast, 1976
Funeral Directors Speech Material, October 2, 1976
Speech Material, October 1976
Brookings Luncheon Speech, October 1976
Missouri Editors Speech, October 22, 1976
Speech Materials, October 16, 1976
Farmer’s Speech, 1972-1974
Unused Speech Material, 1973-1975
Palmyra Bicentennial, August 29, 1974
Edina Fundraiser, September 12, 1974
St. Louis Bar, September 16, 1974
New Hampshire State Democratic Convention, Manchester, September 21, 1974
Juvenile Officers Mexico Missouri, September 20, 1974
Illinois News Broadcasters, Rock Island, October 5, 1974
U.A.W./CAP Cocktail Party, St. Louis Corps of Engineers, October 5, 1974
Edina Housing Dedication, October 6, 1974
Dedication of Charette Apartments, Marthasville, October 13, 1974
John F. Kennedy Memorial Dinner, Indianapolis, November 2, 1974
University of Missouri Awards Dinner, Columbia, October 25-26, 1974
Speech Material, June 12, 1976
Speech Material, 1973

Box 33
Speeches
Remarks to the ALI-ABA Course of Study, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands,
December 4, 1975
Used Miscellaneous—copies of old speeches, no dates
Speeches and Quotes material for Hungate to use
WLH Notes—Ideas
More notes for speeches
Youth Services Bureau (Missouri) speech, 1974
Notes for speech to Marion County Democratic Club, December 4, 1971
To dedicate Public Water Supply District #1 of Marion County, August 2, 1975
Remarks to Small Business Advisory Council Conference, November 25, 1975
Given at University of Missouri-Columbia Law School, December 20, 1974
To the Kentucky Bar (5th Appellate District) October 24, 1974
At the O’Fallon Bicentennial, September 28, 1975
At Navy Bicentennial Dinner, October 11, 1975
To State Tourism Directors, Columbus, Ohio, June 30, 1975
At Rules of Evidence Seminar, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, July 12, 1975
To support re-election of Congressman Robert Bergland, 7th Congressional
District, Minnesota, October 11, 1974
To Missouri Democratic Convention, June 12, 1976
Remarks to the St. Louis Advisory Conference on Small Business, November 25,
1975
To Fire Fighters Association of Missouri, Wentzville, April 26, 1975
To the Law Day Banquet, Southern Illinois University, May 2, 1975
Speech File—April 1976 (Sources.)
To Americans for Democratic Action, St. Louis, January 25, 1975
Draft of article for the magazine Case and Comment, on criminal procedure. For
St. Louis University Law Day, April 12, 1975
For Huntsville, Missouri Bicentennial January 26, 1975
To National Rural Electric Cooperative Association, in Washington, DC,
April 22, 1975
“Some Changes in Federal Criminal Procedure,” September 16, 1975
Five folders of material and notes for speeches

Box 34
Personal
Formerly Framed items:
Clipping signed by Art Buchwald “Futile Fables”
NRA bronze Bill of Rights
Examining Attorney certificate, Title Insurance Corporation w/LBJ
cartoon
Air Force One letter, 11/4/66
Autographed Stew Udall
Unidentified
Red Sox
Voting Rights Bill/Hubert Humphrey
Emmanuel?
Feiffer cartoon
Reapportioned
LBJ
Manila conference
Ted Kennedy letter
ABA Midyear Meeting, February 9, 1984
ABA Chicago Meeting, 1984
ABA Section Officers Conference, Chicago, 1984
ABA Annual Meeting, July 28-August 4, 1983
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges, through 1983

Box 35
Legal Reform
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges Executive Committee, February 10-November 11, 1984 (Las Vegas)
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges Executive Committee, February 2-April 1983 (New Orleans)
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges Executive Committee, February 10-11, 1980 (Baltimore)
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges Executive Committee, February 6-7, 1981
Judicial Administration Handbook

Box 36
Legal reform
American Bar Association (ABA), Conference on Court Delay Reduction, Denver, September 5-7, 1985
ABA Section Officers Conference, Chicago, September 20, 1985
ABA Board of Governors Meeting, Detroit February 1985

Box 37
Personal
UMSL, 1974. 1976
Lecture Material – News Clips, Whip Notices, Articles, 1978
Exams
Memos – Rosters
Gun Control – UMSL
Nixon – UMSL
Correspondence – UMSL
Law School
Bedford University
Box 38
Subject files

The Federal Election Commission Record, April 1979-October 1981
Large file on Campaign Ethics, largely newspaper clippings, correspondence from the mid-70s
Memo, March 21, 1979, from Rich Hokamp, Thompson and Mitchell law firm, in re pending bills in the Missouri Legislature for the 1979 Regular Session
Correspondence between Hungate and Thomas Railsback, member of Congress, 1977
Correspondence in re: Mrs. John W. Minton, in a dispute between Mrs. Minton and Central Electric Co-op over right-of-way on Mrs. Minton’s property, 1977-1979
Correspondence with between Hungate and Mr. William Slater, 1971-1974
Funeral Regulations, Congressional hearings, proposed regulations, newspaper clippings, 1979
Investigations into the fraudulent use of Congressman Hungate’s franked envelopes, chiefly by the Youth International Party, the “Yippies” in 1974
St. Louis County Bar Association, various items, 1979 Requests for Hungate’s Congressional Papers, 1976
Reports of Hungate’s receipts and expenditures from his campaigns filed in 1977 to Missouri Secretary of State and to the Clerk of the House of Representatives
Materials on SALT II (Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty) of 1979
Correspondence in re Herbert Hoffman, Counsel to the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the House Judiciary Committee. Hungate was chairman of the subcommittee
Correspondence in re Leon Jaworski, Special Prosecutor for the Watergate affair, 1974
Correspondence on Hungate’s participation at the University of Missouri-Columbia, 1977-1979
Schools, committees, meetings, and clubs, 1976-1978

Box 39
Correspondence and Notices of Meetings, 1978
Documents and Rosters, 1978-1979
Coro Foundation, 1978
Economic Crime Committee, 1977
Post Congressional Correspondence, 1976-1977
Incumbency, 1977
Study of Presidential and Congressional Terms, 1978
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1979
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial Association, 1980
Induction Ceremony, 1978
Installation Ceremonies, 1979
Judicial Clippings, 1979

Box 40
Old correspondence, 1/77-12/77
Rowland Engineering Company, Inc., 1979
Criminal Rules and Advisory Committee, 1977-1978

Box 41
Marvin Park, United Methodist Church speech, 10/21/79
Missouri Federation for the Blind
Serbian Speech
Eckert College, St. Petersberg, Florida, 11/10-15/79
Conference on Rulemaking Process, Washington DC, ’12/14/79
Regulatory Reform, Federal Bar Association, Conference, Springfield, IL
Conference, Federal Bar Association, Arlington
Tucson, AZ
“NICE” Columbia, 8/7/79
Manifest Speech
Speech – Flag Day, 6/14
National Farmer Cooperative
Seminars
Nader
Consumer Protection

Box 42
Campaigns
Congratulations messages, 1979
Federal Judicial Center
Judgeship Clippings
Judgeship material
Senate hearings
August Judgeship
September Judge material
New Judgeship, File III

Box 43
Old correspondence, 1978-1979

Box 44
Subject files
New Judgment File II:
  Department of Justice – Requested Info. Questionnaire, 1976
  Federation of Women Lawyers Questionnaire, 1979
  Judgeship Senate Questionnaire, 1975
  Personal Data Questionnaire, 1979

Box 45
Legal reform
Criminal rules – books, clips, pamphlets, bills
Memoranda, 1978
Breakdown of rules, 1978
Correspondence through 12/79

Box 46
Case files
  82-206CR(4) Trial #1, Adkins, Lewsi Crafton and Darnell
  82-206CR Orders Re: Adkins Bond forfeiture
  82-206CR Docket Sheets 82-206CR Newspaper clips
  82-206CR Research
  82-206CR Correspondence
  82-206 Trial #2 Ross Alan Milburn Trial #3
  82-206CR Appeals

Box 47
Legal materials
  Ford nomination for Vice President, Transcript of Proceedings, 1973
  Rockefeller Nomination Transcripts, 1974
  List of Newspapers serving the 9th District

Box 48
Case files
  79-006C Ramada Inns, Inc. v. Breckenridge Hotels
  79-0047C Daniel Hamm Drayage v. Waldinger
  79-0115C Timmermeier, etc. v. V. Dolson
  79 0134C Angelica Uniform Group v. ponderosa Systems
  79-0153C Harvill v. Roadway Express
  79-0181C Wander v. Cantwell CLOSED
  79-0117C Underwood v. Jefferson Memorial Hospital
  79-0179A Mo-Ark Barge Lines v. Apex Oil
  79-0194A Midwest Towing v. Eagle Marine Indus. CLOSED
  79-201C Dickerson v. Deluxe Check Printers
  79-0218C U.S. v. Rawlings, et. al.
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)
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79-0220C PACCAR Financial Corporation v. Baxter
79-0240C Marriott Corp. v. Carlstrom Travel
79-0248C Miller v. White Motor
79-0299C Hawkins v. Anheuser-Busch Inc.
79-0318C Walsh v. Ingersoll-Rand Company
79-0457C Fulz v. Slay Transportation
79-0267C Beckett v. Rice
79-0302C Koch v. National Supermarkets
79-0315C Stone Adv. V. Casc-Osage Realty Co.
79-0320 Robbins v. Hannibal-Quincy Truck Lines
79-0331C Endicott Johnson Corporation vs. Footwear and Apparel
79-0340C Noonan v. Mallinkrodt
79-0342C Collins v. Sears Roebuck
79-0347C Boker v. Getz Exterminators
79-0349C Killian v. Sinclair Marketing, Inc.
79-0362C Wausau Underwriters v. Consumers National Life
79-0375C Truelove v. Chippewa Bank CLOSED
79-0391C Adams v. Barton
79-0405C Vaught v. Mogul Corporation
79-0419C Sykes v. Gaffigan
79-0460C Heskett v. UPS
79-0462C Sciarrino v. Apostles of Sacred Heart
79-0466C Park’n’Fly of Texas v. Mike Klotz Signs
79-0474C Caudle v. Gaines
79-0491C Sharpless v. Ford Motor
79-0501C Irwin, Inc. v. B.J. College Books
79-0503C Franklin Union Furniture v. Illinois Central Gulf RR Co.
79-0522C Lewis v. Atalanta Corp.
79-0534C Valentine v. Kroger Co.
79-0559C Lytle v. Malco, Inc.
79-0554C O’Henad v. Foremost Machine Builders
79-05672C Audio Omega, Inc. v. Litton Systems Inc.
79-0586 C Phaby v. KSD-KSD/TV, et. Al.
79-0601 Vaughn v. Wal-Mart Stores
79-0631C Hoffman v. Alside, Inc.
79-0638C Dahl v. Michael
79-0689C Bennett v. Mehlville R-9 School District
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)
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79-0745C Stoughton v. Colla
79-0748C Higgins v. Holiday Inn
79-0757 Arns v. National Supermarkets
79-0764C Fong-Pang v. Bi-State Transit System
790771C Heddy v. Hale Motors
79-0824C Rush v. The Kroger Company
790902C Phillips v. Progressive Fabricators
79-0930 C Bi-State Development Agency v. Grumman Flexible Corporation
79-966C Jackson v. Schoemehl (2 folders)

Box 49

79- 0967 C Capps v. Continental Insurance Co.
79- 0988 C Herald Co. v. USBA
79- 1017 C Step-Ahead, Inc. v. Centrotexil Corp.
79- 1041 C Leona Bergmann v. USA
79- 1067 C USA for and on behalf of William H. Belt v. Buckley Construction Co.
79- 1098 C Rinehart v. Sears, Roebuck & Co.
79- 1140 C Haines v. Powermatic
79- 1144 Oxenhandler v. Bri Partners-77
79- 1163 C Vasser v. Smith Overall Cleaning Co.
79- 1196 C EEOC v. Four Seasons Lake
79- 1209 C Eastern Electric Sales Co. v. United Electric Supply Co.
79- 1215 C Maret v. Rockwell International Corp.
79- 1223 C Davis v. Ralston Purina
79- 1227 C Dae v. Whaley
79- 1240 C Reenan v. Browning-Ferris
79- 1252 C Dunn v. Hackworth
79- 1269 C Aetna Insurance Co. v. Dohecca A & W Family Restaurant No. 501
79- 1275 C Kevin Bryson v. Sam Maylee
79- 1284 Ingram Transportation Co. v. Riverway Co.
79- 1289 C Johnson v. May Department Stores
79- 1295 Hall V. Transamerica Ins.
79- 1302 A United Barge Co. v. Sun Transportation Co.
79- 1308 C Bay v. Haze
79- 1314 C Bainter v. Wyrick
79- 1321 C Emerson Electric v. Illinois-Missouri Electric Company
79- 1334 Robbins v. Fruth Motor Truck Service
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79-1343</td>
<td>C Haynes v. Wyrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1349</td>
<td>Head v. State of Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1360</td>
<td>Main Line Hauling v. HIS Transportation Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1368</td>
<td>Hessel v. United Transports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1375</td>
<td>U.S. v. Mildred Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1380</td>
<td>Johnson v. Adler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1382</td>
<td>Rebarich v. Thrills, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1399</td>
<td>Pebble Creek Land Development Co. v. Williams Pipe Line Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1411</td>
<td>McCabe v. Missouri Supreme Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1417</td>
<td>King-Bey v. Missouri Department of Corrections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1421</td>
<td>Brightman v. Johns Manville Sales Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1442</td>
<td>Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. v. Food &amp; Fuel Convention Stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1448</td>
<td>Gateway Section, Professional Golfers Association v. Wilson Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1459</td>
<td>Berg v. St. Louis County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1462</td>
<td>Sample v. Monsanto Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1470</td>
<td>Poole v. Purex Corporation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1475</td>
<td>Stumon v. Jetco, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1480</td>
<td>Robinson v. St. Louis Police Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1485</td>
<td>Schneider v. Mann &amp; Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1491</td>
<td>Rapplean v. Associated Dry Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1497</td>
<td>Flynn v. St. Louis Shipbuilding Inc. &amp; Boilermakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1503</td>
<td>U.S. v. David Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1509</td>
<td>Lipton v. May Department Stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1517</td>
<td>Patterson v. Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1523</td>
<td>Western Union Telegraph Co. v. Barket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1530</td>
<td>U.S. v. Illinois Terminal Railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1531</td>
<td>Beakley v. Gould, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-1540</td>
<td>Rogers v. Security Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 50**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79-158</td>
<td>CR US vs. Powell, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-161</td>
<td>CR US v. Larry Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79-163</td>
<td>CR US v. Guy Merritt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-45</td>
<td>CR US v. Kenneth Wayne Ryan &amp; Bonita Kay Magouik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-43</td>
<td>CR US v. John Ramsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-41</td>
<td>CR US v. Joseph A. Mathews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-40</td>
<td>CR US v. Lawret Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-37</td>
<td>CR US v. Billie Joe Barker and Irene Barker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-35</td>
<td>CR US v. Lodell Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-23</td>
<td>CR US v. Bourbon and North</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)
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80-18 CR US v. Parker
80-15 CR US v. May Holliman
79-179 CR US v. Alexander
79-175 CR US v. Holliman
79-166 CR US vg. Frank
80-47CR (reopened 6/18/81) US v. Robert Handy
80-49CR US v. Cledous Guard
80-52CR US v. Schoenhoff

Box 51
82-209CR US v. Pate
82-220CR US v. Ronald Humphries
82-229CR US v. Logan
82-239CR US v. Johnny Franklin
82-246CR US v. Roy Jones
82-248CR US v. Purham
82-251CR US v. Vitale
82-271CR US v. Steven Engel
82-273CR US v. Jerry Maeras
82-276CR US v. Latham
82-280CR US v. Cross
82-285US v. Bentley
82-306CR US v. Arnold
82-309CR US v. Owens
82-314CR US v. O’Dell and Leroux
82-314CR US v. O’Dell
82-319CR US v. Gordon

Box 52
73-527C ICC v. Kapnistos
74-40 Tyler v. Percich
76-1041C Huegel v. International Harvester Company
77-0399C Meder v. Everest and Jennings
78-0149C Pender v. International Electrodynamics
78-0260C Biltwell v. Munsingwear
78-0291C Robinson v. Jacobsmeyer
78-0324C Tindall v. General Electric
78-0568C Norfolk and Western RR v. Lauton-Byrne-Bruner Insurance Agency
78-0670C Putnam v. Gerloff
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78-0844C Inland Oil and Transportation v. Ingram Corporation
78-0859C Tomlin v. ITT Life Insurance
78-0876C Vigano v. Wylam
78-0944C Spindler v. Singer Co.
78-0965C Lewis v. St. Louis University
79-0966C Jackson v. Schoemehl
78-01043C Flight Systems, Inc. v. TWA
78-1101C Fantroy v. Greater St. Louis
78-11101C (4) Fantroy Court Notes, Memos, Jury instructions
78-1113C Keeven v. City of Hazelwood, et. Al.
78-115C Winters v. Crompton and Knowles Corp.
78-1148C Klein v. Kroger Co.
78-1148 C Parks vs. USA
78-1235C Bbbs v. Jim Lynch Chevrolet
78-1236C Schwartz. V. American Honda Motor Co.
78-1242C Tyler v. Woodson et. Al.
78-1263C Applebaum v. Godwin
78-1300C Martin vs. Missouri Historical Society
78-1323C Stikes vs. Gundaker Real Estate
78-1356 Southland Corp. v. Rudolph
78-1381 Pual v. USA et. al.
78-1418 Duggins v. Southern Airways

Box 53
82-13CR US v. Wagoner and Murphy
82-15CR US v. Booker
82-23CR US v. Portell
82-28 CR US v. Gonzalez
82-31CR US v. Williams
82-35CR US v. Epler
82-38CR US v. Musto
82-46CR US v. Cammarata
82-63CR US v. Harshaw
82-68CR US v. Mitchell and US vs. Stanton
82-83CR US v. Whitlock, Jr.
82-90CR US v. Avila
82-93CR US v. Wilber
82-96CR US v. Merringer and Horner – Suppressed
82-106CRE US v. Jackson and Hardmon
82-109CR US v. Knox, Welch, Schmidt and Fisher
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82-116CR US v. McNeely and Goldsmith
82-121CR US v. Richardson and Burge
82-124 US v. Wiseman and Wiseman
82-126CR US v. Boyer
82-130CR US v. Jones and Helmbacher
82-134 US v. James Herman Bostic
82-145 US v. Akins
82-154CR US v. Scott Spencer
82-171CR US v. Cohn
82-174CR US v. King
82-178CR US v. Sales
82-185CR US v. Anderson
82-188CR temp file
82-188CR US v. Abram
82-200CR US v. David Horton – suppressed

Box 54
Subject files
Travel-WLH 1965-1968
Lewis and Clark Trail Commission, 1966-1970
House of Representatives, Small Business Select Committee (Hungate a member)-1969

Box 55
Case files
80-61CR U.S. V. Richardson 80-63CR U.S. v. Sedovic
80-70CR U.S. v. Terry Bourbon and Donald Ray
80-81CR U.S. v. Jacqueline Fayne
80-94CR U.S. v. Jones and Whalen
80-96CR U.S. v. Baykowski
80-101CR U.S. v Mathis
80-114CR U.S. v. Dunhill Mobile Homes
80-118CR U.S. V. Blevins
80-126CR U.S. v. Edward Meyer
80-0123CR U.S. v Nathaniel Vincent
80-140CR U.S. v. McHaynes
80-147CR U.S. v. Abernathy
80-152CR U.S. v Tyrone Johnson and Melvin Owens
80-164CR (4) U.S. v. Regazzi
80-172CR U.S. v. John M. Grabinski
80-0175CR U.S. v. James Sacchettini
80-185CR U.S. v. McDaris, Dillender and Bauer
80-187CR U.S. v. Audrey Moore
80-197CR U.S. v. Michael Lashea
81-006CR U.S. v. Hawkins
81-0014CR U.S. v. Herbert Johns
81-20CR. U.S. v. Page-Phelps
81-0027CR U.S. v. Michael Moore
81-0035CR U.S. v. Ronald Jones
81-0038CR U.S. v. Eddie McCain
81-42CR U.S. v. Dana Lee Sander
81-55CR(4) U.S. v Sullivan
81-56CR U.S. v. Eaton and Eaton
81-107CR U.S. v. Michael Paul Smith
81-117CR U.S. v. Darryl Smith
81-122CR U.S. v. Larry Cooper
81-128CR U.S. v. Lorraine Mora
81-0135CR U.S. v. Fink
81-00142CR U.S. v. J. Carlock
81-00145CR U.S. v. Joiner
81-0156CR U. S. v. Eric Staanberry
81-0163CR U.S. v. Miller Moore
81-170CR U.S. v. Michelle Cole
81-186CR U.S. v. Lynch
81-197CR U.S. v. Willie Boyd
81-203CR U.S. v. Beavers
81-209CR U.S. v. Ronaldo Reed
81-214CR U.S. v. Vernon Cole
81-224CR U.S. v. Kimberly Boyer
81-227CR U.S. v. Thomas O’Hare
81-230CR U.S. v. Henderson

Box 56
Legal
Constituent correspondence, Ford Pardon and Nelson Rockefeller, 1974
Legislative Calendars for the Judiciary Committee, 1967-1968, 1975 (3 folders)

Box 57
Legal reform
Tenth Annual National Franchise Law Institute Program 1988
Missouri Evidence 3rd Edition by the Missouri Bar 1981
Manual of Model Jury Instructions for the Ninth Circuit Court 1984
Manual of Model Jury Instructions for the Ninth Circuit Court 1985
Federal Criminal Jury Instructions of the Seventh Circuit Court Volume II 1983
Federal Criminal Jury Instructions of the Seventh Circuit Court Volume III 1986
Pattern Jury Instructions in Criminal Cases U.S. 11th Circuit Court 1985
Manual of Model Criminal Jury Instructions for the Eighth Circuit Court 1989
Manual of Model Criminal Jury Instructions for the Eighth Circuit Court 1985
Federal Courts Study Committee Recommendations for public comment 1989
Speedy Trial Amendments Act 1979-1980
Missouri Court Rules Handbook 1989
Individual Calendar Control 1972
Fact Patterns and Problems Federal Judicial Center Seminar 1982
Forms of Oaths for use in the United States District Courts 1976
Legal Newsletters 1985-1989
Copies of the Federal Practice Advisory 1985-1989
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules 1979
Missouri Criminal Practice 1989
Cumulative Supplement

Box 58
Legal reform
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules (Judge Hungate was a member.) The Committee provided advice for the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, U.S. House of Representatives, May-December 1980
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules (Judge Hungate was a member.) Correspondence and memorandums, 1980
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules (Judge Hungate was a member.) 1980 Washington, D.C. Meeting, Jan. 10-11, 1980, materials pertaining thereto
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules (Judge Hungate was a member.) Correspondence and memorandums, 1981
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules (Judge Hungate was a member.) Correspondence and memorandums, 1982
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules (Judge Hungate was a member.) Papers, reports, 1982-1983
Agenda for Budget Committee of the Judicial Conference, Jan. 30-21, 1984 (The committee played a part in setting the federal budget for the federal judiciary.)
“The Judiciary: Supplemental Appropriations for Fiscal 1984; Supreme Court Defender Services.”
Box 59  
Book: Restoration of Inflation Induced Salary Cuts for Top Government Officials  
Judicial Conference Committee on the Budget, 1983-84 Budget  
Committee Correspondence, 1985  
Budget Committee Meeting, August 1985  
Senate Appropriation, May 1986  
Budget Committee Meeting, August 1986  
Budget Committee Meeting, August 1986  
Budget Committee Meeting, February 1986  

Box 60  
Legal reform, speeches, and impeachment  
Binder: Senate Committee on Judiciary Questionnaire for Judicial Nominees, 1978-1979  
Binder: Criminal Law Committee, 1982  
Binder: Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules, 1981-1982  
Binder: Committee on Criminal Law, 1981-1982  
Speeches, 1974-1980  

Box 61  
Binder: Senate Committee on Judiciary Questionnaire for Judicial Nominees, 1978-1979  
Binder: Criminal Law Committee, 1982  
Binder: Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules, 1981-1982  
Binder: Committee on Criminal Law, 1981-1982  
Speeches, 1974-1980  

Box 62  
Legal reform  
Agendas-List of Members, etc., 1978  
Criminal Rules Meeting binder, 1985-1986  
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules Meeting, June 18-19, 1984  
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules—Washington DC, June 19-20, 1985  
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules, 1984  
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules, 1985  
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules meeting binder, June 13-14, 1983  
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Budget Committee of the Judicial Conference meeting binder, January 30-31, 1987

Box 63

Committee Meeting 6/17/82-6/18/82, #1 (contains four folders): Travel Arrangements and Schedule, June 1982
Various Comments, May 1982-June 1982
Newspaper Articles, December 1981-May 1982
Agenda for Meeting and Professor Lafave’s Memos, May 1982-June 1982
Committee Meeting 6/17/82-6/18/82, #2 (contains one folder): Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules meeting agenda binder, June 1982
Chicago Hearings, June 1981-March 1982
Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules Chicago Hearing, Itinerary and Travel Arrangements, Feb 11 1982-February 12, 1982
San Francisco Hearings, February 1982
Washington, D.C. Hearings, February 1982
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure (Fed R Crim P.)—Comments, February 1982
Local Rules, Northern District of Illinois (N.D. Ill.), August 1981
Budget Committee, January 21-January 23, 1988
Budget Committee Meeting, Brainerd, MN, August 9-August 11, 1987
Unlabeled folder regarding budget committee, 1987
Criminal Rules Meeting, June 13, 1983-June 14, 1983
Budget Committee, January 30, 1987-January 31, 1987
Budget Committee Meeting, 2/18/86
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83-0942C U.S. v. Shepherd
83-0952C LaPearla v. Heckler
83-0956C Rahmoeller v. HHS
83-0960C Jotte v. Barnes Hospital
83-0967C Thomas v. International Union of Operating Engineers
83-0977C U.S. v. Evans
83-0986C Crow v. Newspaper Deal Supply, Inc.
83-0747C Cody v. Poole
83-0754C Spurgeon v. U.S.
83-0761C U.S. v. Hobson
83-0787C Fountain v. EDM, Inc.
83-0791C Mohawk Flush Doors v. Johnstone
83-0795C King v. Griffin
83-0811C U.S. v. Scott
83-0818C U.S. v. Baltimore
83-0824C U.S. v. Cornell
83-0831C U.S. v. Thomas
83-0840C Love v. General Motors
83-0846C Mullen v. Wyrick
83-0849C U.S. v. Archway Fleeting and Harbor Service
83-0857C Prater v. Davco Food
83-0861C Darris v. Frey
83-0866C Taylor v. Bernson
83-0867C Huddleston v. Paine
83-0876C Hollywood Brands v. S.N. Long Warehouses
83-0883C U.S. v. Goldstein
83-0897C U.S. v. Hamilton
83-0912C Joiner v. Wyrick
83-0559C Holbrook v. Denny’s Restaurant
83-0565C U.S. v. Scharnhorst
83-0579C U.S. v. Jackson
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83-0612C U.S. v. Haller
83-0615C U.S. v. Dickerson
83-0617C U.S. v. Bell
83-0640C Borg v. Washington University
83-0649C Hinkle v. Lawless
83-0650C Green v. Rahn
83-0653C Stillman v. International Gold Bullion Exchange
83-0658C U.S. v. Hill
83-0662C U.S. v. Watson
83-0664C Veitenthal v. City of Kirkwood
83-0670C U.S. v. Bennett
83-0675C U.S. v. Fomby
83-0684C U.S. v. Israel
83-0694C Warehouse Freight Sale v. Bituminous Casualty Corp.
83-0699C Wayne City Manufacturing Co. v. Schneider
83-0702C Hampton v. State of Missouri
83-0706C Greater St. Louis Construction Laborers v. ARD Drilling
83-0718C C & C Industries v. Computer Systems Center
83-0723C Jones v. Konopnicki
83-0729C U.S. v. McCain
83-0732C Lockhart v. Alumax
83-0741C U.S. v. Blankenship
83-0745A Consolidated Grain v. Valley Line
83-0746C Kolocotronis v. Malcom Bliss Mental Hospital
83-0480C Watson v. Schweiker
83-0481C Audio Visual Amusements v. Transcon Freight
83-0488C Ace Metal Processors v. Monarch Metals Corp
83-0497C Ford v. Kroger Co.
83-0506C Bode v. Denny’s Restaurant
83-0510C Bode v. Crestwood Police
83-0515C Bode v. Neiman-Marcus
83-0518C Bode v. Scherimer
83-0545C U.S. v. Johnson
83-0552C Kirkland v. Schweiker
83-0368C R & R Services v. Mo-Ark Towing Co.
83-0371C Greater St. Louis Construction v. A.S. Schnur Construction
83-0377C Monsanto International v. Quinones
83-0382C Davenport v. Peszynski
83-0386C U.S. v. Babb
83-0383C General Bancshares v. Morgan
83-0391C U.S. v. Lucas
83-0396C U.S. v. Ware
83-0398C U.S. v. Hill
83-0399C U.S. v. Hill
83-0406C Caron v. Mirex Corporation
83-0408C MacDonald & Co. v. Mitchell
83-0412C St. Louis University v. Union Carbide Corporation
83-0420C Gaines Hardwood Lumber v. Falcon Products
83-0428C Starks v. Purex Corporation
83-0453C U.S. v. Hall
83-0456C U.S. v. Locklera
83-0462C Hubler Pontiac v. Toyota Motor Sales
83-0467C Franco v. Wyrick
83-0362C Kumpis v. Wetterau
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83-1524C Edwards v. Office of EEOC, of the Army
83-1531C U.S. v. Daugherty
83-1533C Coleman v. HHS
83-1553C Simms v. Assoc. Truck
83-1554C U.S. v. Hayes
83-1560C U.S. v. Anderson
83-1567C U.S. v. Helm
83-1576C Wales Mfg. v. Quadro Mfg.
83-1587C Caby and Assoc. v. Aetna Casualty and Surety
83-1591C Interco, Inc. v. Galaxy Carpet Mills
83-1606C Bartley v. Div. of Corrections
83-1625C U.S. v. Morris
83-1635C U.S. v Cifaldi
83-1638C U.S. v. Badagliacco
83-1642C West v. Edison Bros. Stores
83-1664C Crown Pkg. Corp. v. Giuffrida
83-1650C Mallinckrodt v. Insurance Company of North America
83-1655C Evans Trailer Leasing v. Bauer
83-1677C Milene Music v. Eickoff
83-1680C Imhoff v. Heckler
83-1683A Valley Line v. Wisconsin Barge Line
83-1690C Callier Steel Pipe v Alloys of Texas
83-1694C Scaife v. K-Mart
83-1700C Love v. Frey
83-1703C Simpson v. Taylor
83-1705C Plunk v. City of Pacific
83-1712C Nothstine v. Wood River Pipeline
83-1264C Ralston Purina v. NHL
83-1268C Cons. Grain v. Slay Warehousing
83-1270C Div. 788 v. Bi-State
83-1274C Tate v. Prophet Foods
83-1287C U.S. v. Coleman
83-1295C U.S. v. Richardson
83-1124C Drennan v. Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.
83-1130C U.S. v. McNeil
83-1139C U.S. v. Huff
83-1156C U.S. v. Bennett
83-1161C Wilcoxson v. TVA
83-1166C Fisher v. Ratery
83-1172C U.S. v. Hobbs
83-1176C U.S. v. Carter
83-1180C MAJ Investment v. Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection
83-1183C Gentile v. Wyrick
83-1193C U.S. v. Crawford
83-1200C U.S. v. Hunt
83-1205C U.S. v. Wilson
83-1208C U.S. v. Kriegerman
83-1219C U.S. v. Pruitt
83-1224C U.S. v. McNeal
83-1229C Kolocotronis v. Rittersbusch
83-1232C Diaz v. U.S.
83-1236C Minigrip v. Action Flexible Packaging
83-1238C Plummer v. U.S. Army
83-1243C McPheeters v. American Family Mutual Ins.
83-1247C Perigo v. Washington
83-1256C Suter v. Fischer
83-1262C Donovan v. South County Imports
83-1121C South Ranch Oil v. S. W. Allen Oil
83-0998C Eissler v. Schober
83-1001C Boone v. Richardet
83-1006C U.S. v. White
83-1008C U.S. v. Mueller
83-1017C U.S. v. Track
83-1020C U.S. v. Rutledge
83-1028C Robbins v. Newco Transpo, Inc.
83-1032C U.S. v. Parsons
83-1034C U.S. v. Wilson
83-1040C U.S. v. Simmons
83-1044C Koenig Plastic Co. v. Chemstar International
83-1048C McDaniell v. Heckler
83-1052C Dafflitto v. State Farm Ins.
83-1055C Davis Walker Steel and Wire v. Weise
83-1064C Knight v. Animated Electronics Inc.
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83-1319C Polo Fashions v. Dorsett Distribution
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84-0425C Cunningham v. City of Overland
84-0428C Robinson v. Western Electric
84-0439C Cook v. St. Louis University Hospitals
84-0445C Jarvis v. YLC Enterprise
84-0449C Hermanns v. Clark
84-0463C Davis v. Federal Pacific Electric Co.
84-0466C Adams v. McDonough Power Equipment
84-0470C A. Philip Randolph Institute v. Wamser
84-0473C Follman Properties Co. v. Daly
84-0475C Eichenseer v. Goodyear
84-0480C Jones v. U.S.
84-0482C Central States v. Don Reed Chevrolet
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84-0489C U.S. v. Watkins
84-0493C U.S. v. Vannorman
84-0501C U.S. v. Hammor
84-0508C Pate v. Department of Agriculture
84-0511C Herchert v. Hessler Vertical Blind
84-0522C Gillespie v. Ryder Truck Rental
84-0538C Kahn v. Jamil
84-0540C Mix v. Veterans Hospital
84-0542C Trupiano v. HHS
84-0546C U.S. v. Grabowski
84-0554C U.S. v. Johnson
84-0559C Miller v. Cord Moving & Storage
84-0580C Cotton v. Armontrout
84-0583C Powers v. HHS
84-058C Comm. Title v. Barnett Roofing
84-0587C U.S. v. Bright
84-0595C Peeler v. HHS
84-0614C Gillam v. HHS
84-0618C Baygents v. Sigma Chemical Co.
84-0623C Siemers v. ITT Continental Baking Co.
84-0625C Kirksey v. State of Missouri
84-0628C Mills v. Hoover Universal, Inc.
84-0629C Miller v. Trans Union Credit Info Co.
84-0630C Republic National Live v. Driskell
84-0634C U.S. v. George
84-0653C Cowan v. Benefit Trust
84-0665C Flinn v. Block
84-0666C Bredeman v. Belle-Bland Bank
84-0660C Whitney v. O’Hara
84-0668C U.S. v. Brown

Box 69

83-2440C Steiner v. McCombs
83-2457C Ruess v. McMann Used Cars
83-2462C Safeco Insurance Co. v. Costello
83-2464C Ccke v. Casa Gallardo
83-2471C Steinkoetter v. Jones
83-2473C Edwards v. Brummer
83-2475C Capobianco v. SSD
83-2480C Painters District Council v. Counts
83-2482C Hazen v. White
83-2487C Chaney v. Turner & Newall Ltd.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83-2493C</td>
<td>West v. Laclede School of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2496C</td>
<td>Schaefer v. U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2499C</td>
<td>Kell v. Refrigeratoin Supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2213C</td>
<td>U.S. v. Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2218C</td>
<td>U.S. v. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2231C</td>
<td>U.S. v. Boure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2235C</td>
<td>Reilly v. Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2248C</td>
<td>Butler v. Golden Rule Insurance Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2260C</td>
<td>U.S. v. Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2263C</td>
<td>Central States v. Pacific Reddi-Mix Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2267C</td>
<td>Johnson v. Mayor Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2269C</td>
<td>Waterford v. Sprinkler fitters Local 268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2275C</td>
<td>Caswell v. Raymark Industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2278C</td>
<td>Hemphill v. GMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2283C</td>
<td>U.S. Fidelity v. Koury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2289C</td>
<td>U.S. v. Hazelwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2290C</td>
<td>Laughlin v. HHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2320C</td>
<td>Schmid v. Ozark Air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2334C</td>
<td>Williams v. Wyrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2340C</td>
<td>Riebeling v. Bunting Insurance Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2344C</td>
<td>Marianito v. Merrell-Dow Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2347C</td>
<td>Brooks v. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2353C</td>
<td>Zottarelle v. Farmers Insurance Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2358C</td>
<td>Merril Lynch v. Pope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2361C</td>
<td>Accountech Systems v. DeePrato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2372C</td>
<td>Schmitt &amp; Co. v. Benton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2374C</td>
<td>Tucker v. HHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2378C</td>
<td>Daniels v. U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2383C</td>
<td>Crask v. Southland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2389C</td>
<td>Morris v. HHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2394C</td>
<td>Kennedy v. Kabrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2406C</td>
<td>Evans v. Schenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2410C</td>
<td>Local 682 v. Merrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2422C</td>
<td>Steiner v. Ritenour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2425C</td>
<td>Steiner v. McCombs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2429C</td>
<td>Steiner v. Hazelwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2434C</td>
<td>Steiner v. McNary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2198C</td>
<td>Wilken v. Western Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2205C</td>
<td>Martorelli v. Reifsteck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-2208C</td>
<td>Conner v. State of Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-1972C</td>
<td>Dukes v. B&amp;R Lumber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83-1988C</td>
<td>U.S. v. Clayton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
83-1989C Gallop v. Block
83-1993C Jones v. HHS
83-1996C Harris v. AnheuserBusch
83-2006C U.S. v. Snider
83-2013C U.S. v. Scott
83-2018C U.S. v. Miller
83-2022C Federal Barge Lines v. Norman Brothers Incorporated
83-2025C Leonard v. Proctor & Gamble
83-2029C Crahan v. United of Omaha
83-2034C U.S. v. Bridges
83-2053C Dunlap v. Liberty Mutual Fire Insurance
83-2065C Warren Daniels & Co. v. Stewart
83-2068C Finocchiaro v. Veteran’s Carpet
83-2078C U.S. v. Bixler
83-2082C U.S. v. First
83-2088C U.S. v. Wilson
83-2091C U.S. v. Ford
83-2094C U.S. v. Herndon
83-2098C U.S. v. Clarke
83-2103C Teamsters Local Union #688 v. McBride Express
83-2117C U.S. v. $17,825
83-2131C Corday v. Gabianelli
83-2139C Horn v. Six Flags
83-2140C Globus Lab v. Public Warehouse Co.
83-2145C In re William Cannon
83-2150C Volkswagenwerk v. Jake’s Foreign Car
83-2161C Hightower v. Stein
83-2168C U.S. v. Shaw
83-2173C U.S. v. Goar
83-2178C U.S. v. Ridens
83-2180C U.S. v. Keith P. Bolduc
83-2183C Central States v. Weiser Truck Service
83-2195C Williams v. Roberts
83-1716C American Motorists v. Dunlap
83-1730C U.S. v. Farrar
83-1734C U.S. v. Hassel
83-1744C Taylor v. Stewart
83-1756C Wright v. HHS
83-1759C U.S. v. Inman Oil Co.
83-1775C Young v. Lawless
83-1783C Aircraft Investment v. Linclay Corp.
83-1789C Niswonger v. Moreland
83-1795C U.S. v. Barnett
83-1799C U.S. v. Embrey
83-1803C U.S. v. Jones
83-1805C U.S. v. Meeks
83-1819C Bishop v. HHS
83-1822C Gross v. PennCorp
83-1830C Automotive, etc. v. Hahs
83-1835C DKC v. Stodghill
83-1837C Kehoe v. Cincinnati
83-1845C Reynolds v. Rustic
83-1853C Smallwood v. HHS
83-1866C U.S. v. Midkiff
83-1875C U.S. v. Jones
83-1879C U.S. v. Bell
83-1883C U.S. v. Sacus
83-1884C U.S. v. Snook
83-1897C Pineville Economic v. Small Business Administration
83-1900C Blackmon v. White
83-1904C Crumble v. Balster
83-1914C U.S. v. Artis
83-1920C Shelby v. Peabody Coal
83-1931C U.S. v. Bowman
83-1935C U.S. v. Greene
83-1938C U.S. v. Jones
83-1944C U.S. v. Riley
83-1951C Colson Caster v. Falcon Products
83-1955C Steiner v. McNary
83-1970C Reichardt v. Social Security

Box 70
Legal
NCFTJ, 1986 [folder 1] [National Conference of Federal Trial Judges]
NCFTJ, 1986 [folder 2]
ABA/JSAS-Wash D.C., Feb 1986 [American Bar Association/Judicial Survivor Annuity System]
Judge’s Journal Article 3, 1986
Newsletters, 1986-1987
NCFTJ, 1985
ABA-Court Reporters, 1986
ABA-Diversity Jurisdiction, 1986
ABA-U.S. Trustee Program, 1986
NCFTJ, 1984
Judge’s Journal Article 1, 1985-1986
Judge’s Journal Article 2, 1986

Box 71
Legal materials and case files
Legislation Concerning Bankruptcy Judges, 1982-87
Bankruptcy Judge Positions, 1986
Selection of Magistrates, 1981
Applications for position of U.S. Clerk of the Court, 1979-80
Newspaper articles relating to legal issues, 1979-80 Multidistrict Litigation Conference, 1981-83
Order Approving Claims Committee Report, 1985
Order Approving Claims Committee Supplemental Joint Report, 1985
84- MISC 201B Steelabrade v. Murphy
83- MISC 327B Mart Corp. v. Wilson Hinduja Company
MDC Securities Litigation

Box 72
Legal
JAD Nominating Committee, 1984-1987 [Judicial Administration Division]
ABA—Redbook Committee Appointments, 1985-1986 [American Bar Association]
JAD Roster, 1985-1986
ABA—Attorney Sanctions, 1985 ABA Budget Commission, 1984
ABA—History of Courts, 1984-1985
ABA-Judge’s Journal, 1984-1986
ABA—Committee on Guidelines for Evaluation of Judicial Performance, 1985-1989
Magistrate, 1979-1988
Judge Meredith, 1979-1989
Judge Regan, 1977-1988
Judge Wangelin, 1979-1989
Judge Kingsland, 1982-1989 New Magistrate Position, 1982
ABA—JAD Council Roster, 1986
Appointment for J. Wangelin’s Vacancy, 1983 New Magistrate Position, 1985
Reappointment of Magistrate Davidson, 1982 Selection of Chief Probation
Officer, 1982
Appointment of New Bankruptcy Judge, 1982
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges Executive Committee Meeting
Binder, 1986

Box 73
Legal
Judicial Administration Division Council Meeting Binder, 1986
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges Executive Committee Meeting Binder, 1987
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges Executive Committee Meeting Binder, 1986
ABA—New Orleans, February 1987 [American Bar Association]
ABA—National Institute, 11/21/86
Midyear Meeting, Feb. 86 expanding folder; contains: Letters of Invitation, 1985-1986
ABA Midyear Meeting, 2/7-2/9/86
Unlabeled legal folder, 1985-1986
Section of Litigation Reports, 1986
Proposed Goals and Objectives-NCFTJ, 1985
Miscellaneous Reports and Proposals, 1985-1986
NY Aug 1986 expanding folder; contains: Court Reporters, 1986 Rico, 1986
1983 Actions, 1983-1986
Intercircuit Panel Bill, 1986
Misc. Reports, 1986
JAD Membership, 1985-1986 [Judicial Administration Division]
House Delegates-Recommendations, 1986
Commission on Professionalism, 1986
Unlabeled expanding folder; contains: General, 1986
Misc. Invitations, No Date Norma Shapiro Party, 1986
Executive Committee Meeting, 1986

Box 74
Case files
80-454C Holt v. Wyrick
80-459C US v. Cross
80-463 & 80-464C Rogers v. Flynn
80-469C SCNO Barge v. Bussen Terminal
80-471C US v. Cameron
80-475C Lewis v. City of Pagedale
80-478C US v. Lafata
80-486C Watson v. United Mo. Bank of Ferguson
80-494C American Commercial Line v. Riverway Harbor Service
80-504C Glossier v. neal
80-509C Grantham v. Hartford Life Ins.
80-514C US v. White
80-519C Robinson Petroleum Co. v. DF & Associates, Inc.
80-525C Gardner v. Morris
80-530C Rogers v. Wyrick
80-536C Gateway Systems v. Letham
80-550C Nylon v. Wyrick
80-554C McClure v. Espanza
80-560C Rue v. St. Louis County
80-566C May v. Uniway of St. Louis
80-573C Thomas v. Harris, HEW
80-578C Westoak Realty & Inv v, Hayes
80-583 Pruitt v. Carnegie's Inc.
80-590C Morotz v. Oscar-Meyer
80-596C Sheet Metal Workers v. Richmond
80-603C St. Louis-San Francisco Ry Co. v. Weather Guard, Inc.
80-609C Gruen Industries, Inc. v. Levitz-Mannisi Diamonds, Inc.
80-615C US v. James Bristow
80-722 Davis N. Turner v. Newall, Ltd.
80-727 Caldwell v. Kreider Truck Service
80-733 Mueller v. Branscom
80-738 James v. Beanness
80-744 Tunison v. Textron
80-747 Wittner v. Cribbon
80-753 Mound City Grocery v. US
80-760 Gorsham v. Knight
80-789 US v. Bradley
80-795 US v. Davis
80-803 US v. Stewart
80-807 Marshall v. Creve Coeur Plaza
80-816 US v. Weatherspoon
80-820 Evens v. General Motors Corp.
80-826 McBride v. City of Pagedale
80-833 Estep v. Paine Weber; Jackson v. Curtis
80-852 Davis v. Sterling Finance
80-859 National Western Life Insurance v. Gulley
80-863 Richard v. Cardinal
80-868 Bunten v. Turner and Newell, Ltd.
80-762 Levin v. Harris
80-756 Nicology v. Purex Corp.
80-769 Gourdine v. St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department
80-777 Continental Insurance Corp. v. Washon Corp.
80-783 Marshall v. Gideon
80-872 Kernebeck v. National Super Markets
80-879 Regans v. Arcadian Motor Carriers
80-888 Beardsley v. Associates
80-896 Economy Fire and Casualty v. Chapman
80-904 Darcy v. Wyrick
80-911 Sommer v. American Solartown Corp.
80-922 Whitco Industries v. Gresco
80-930 Timms v. Associate Financial Services
80-944 Nugent v. Schuster
Unlabeled folders

Box 75
80-0010 C U.S. v. Bell, 1980
80-0016 C Hesse V. U.S., 1980
80-0017 C Nilo Barge v. Federal Barge Lines, 1980
80-0018 C Harvey v. Kawasaki Motors Corp., 1980
80-0035 USA v. Doyle Marshall, 1980
80-0040 Hopkins v. Cleveland Crane & Engr. Co., 1980
80-0068 C U.S. v. White, 1980
80-0076 C Kroner v. Dow Chemical et al., 1980
80-0077 C Treece v. Walmart Stores, 1980
80-0080 C Seltzer v. Peach, 1980
80-0087 Alley v. San Juan Products, Inc.
80-0099 C Polites v. St. Louis Univ. Midtown Med Ctr Redev Corp, 1980
80-0104 C Hudson v. St. Louis Police Dept., 1980
80-0110 Arnold v. Wyrick, 1980
80-0116 C USA v. Karen Wilson, 1980
80-0130 C Maupin v. Maupin, 1980
80-0143 C Solien v. Teamster Local 610, 1980
80-0147 C Franklin v. Wyrick, 1980
80-0158 C Hampton v. Jim Maddox NW Imports, 1980
80-0161 C Bituminous Cas. Corp. v. Robt E. Brown & Assoc., 1980
80-0162 C Troupe v. Wyrick, 1980
80-0168 C Mo. Pac. R.R. v. Mobil Oil Corp., 1980
80-0175 C McDaniel v. F. W. Woolworth Co., 1980
80-0192 C Davis v. Leonard’s TV, 1980
80-0206 C Retail Store Employees v. Forest Park Market, Inc., 1980
80-0210 C Consolidated Grain & Barge v. Hearne, 1980
80-0218 C Moenkhaus v. Moenkhaus, 1980
80-0223 C U.S. v. Simmons, 1980
80-0230 C Terry v. Jupiter Discount Store, 1980
80-0236 C Robbins v. Hartnett, 1980
80-0243 C Union Electric Co. v. IBEW, 1980
80-0253 C Roberts v. Hollocher, et al., 1980
80-0259 C U.S. v. Streckfuss, 1980
80-0272 Trimble v. Koester, 1980
80-0281 U.S. v. Ford, 1980
80-0286 C Johnson v. Boyd-Richardson Co. 1980
80-0297 C U.S. v. Daryl Jones, 1980
80-0309 C Potter v. Desloge, 1980
80-0318 C Johnson v. City of St. Clair Police Department, 1980
80-0325 C U.S. v. Moore, 1980
80-0333 C U.S. v. Turner, 1980
80-0353 A Koch Indust. V. Cargo of 13,000 Barrels of Fuel Oil, 1980
80-0342 C Hollinsworth v. Harris, HEW
80-0347 C Cox v. State of MO, 1980
80-0358 C Underwood v. Wyrick, 1980
80-0364 C U.S. v. Jackson, 1980
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Title and Parties</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80-369 C U.S.A. v. Ron Staetter</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-374 C Dist. Council #2 v. Alliance Painting Company</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0377 C Burton v. Harris, HEW</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0380 C Robbins v. Metro Moving &amp; Storage</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0382 C Houston v. J.C. Penney</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0386 C LaPlante v. Iowa Kemper Ins.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0389 C Franco v. St. Louis County Public Defenders</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0394 C Elias v. Lombardo</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0396 C National Old Line Ins. V. Mid America/Great Plains Financial Corp.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0399 C Detjen v. Farmington School Dist.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0400 C Izeman v. Morton-Norwich Products, Inc.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0403 C White v. Bloom</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0406 C Peel v. Supreme Court of Missouri</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0409 C Fortune v. State of MO</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0412 C (4) NLRB v. Intl. Union of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0415 C Vance v. Lucnett</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0418 C Dist. No. 9 v. Moore Enterprises</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0422 C Technical Advisors v. Weidler</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-0426 C Retail Store Empl. v. Buy-Rite IGA Grocery</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-428 C Westborough Mall v. City of Cape Girardeau</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-433 C U.S. v. McGlenn</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-437 C Proctor v. Famous Barr</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-440 C U.S. v. Freeman</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-443 C U.S. v. Cleveland</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-448 C Brink v. I.R.S.</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80-450 C Cross v. General Motors</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 76**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Title and Parties</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85-0651C West Lafayette Partners v. General Motors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0656C Hulstine v. Morris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0663 Brannan v. Eisenstein</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0666C Mosby v. Boatmen's Bank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0674C Farmers Ins. Exch. v. Newton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0687C In re: Banner Iron Works</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0691C Beckmann v. HHS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0692C Holliman v. HHS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0695C Mullenix v. MSD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0701C U. S. v. Reuter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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85-0704C U. S. v. Roberson
85-0708C U. S. v. Detzel
85-0709C U. S. v. Jones
85-0715C Lemay Bank v. Howard
85-0718C Hancock v. General Energy Producers
85-0721C Spencer v. Univ. of Missouri
85-0724C Kinnear v. Mangelsdorf Constr
85-0729C Stephens v. Skidmore
85-0743C Shelton Bros. Enterp v. Mobil Oil Corp
85-0744C Ahearn v. Lafayette Phannacal
85-0753C Dailey v. U. S. Postal Service
85-759A
85-0769C Russell v. McvDonald
85-0776C Gales v. Frey
85-0780C Preferred Risk Mut. v. U. S.
85-0782C McKissic V. HHS
85-0786C Hensley v. Central Medical Center
85-0791C Spier v. Varty
85-0798C State of Mo. v. Missouri Trails Resort Corp.
85-0801C Deck v. Leftridge
85-0802C Rosenbaum v. Smith, Barney, Harris, etc.
85-0808C Stack v. Litz
85-0811C Metcalf v. Smith
85-0817C Smith v. U. S.
85-0827C U. S. v. Schwegler
85-0833C U. S. v. Jones
85-0842C Montgomery v. HHS
85-0846C U. S. v. Christensen
85-0857C U. S. v. Bishop
85-0864C U. S. v. Ginder
85-0875C U. S. V. Griffin
85-0881C U. S. v. Wilson
85-0882C U. S. v. Marconi
85-0888C Nat’l Credit Union Adm. v. Koenig
85-0894A General Electric Credit Corp. v. Frontier Barge
85-0899C U. S. v. Owens
85-0903C Hall v. Moreland
85-0904C Carson v. Benjamin
85-0917C Khaiek v. Tien
85-0926C Estabrook v. Kis California, Inc.
85-0931A Consolidated Grain v. Huffman Towing Co.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85-093X6C</td>
<td>King v. HHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0941C</td>
<td>Union Electric v. Westinghouse Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0953C</td>
<td>Petty v. Kresge Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0958C</td>
<td>Distiller's Pride Corp v. Weese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0962C</td>
<td>Donoghue v. U. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0969C</td>
<td>Convention Show Programs v. City of St. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0973C</td>
<td>Gyarathy v. Best Western St. Louisian Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85-0977C</td>
<td>Drury Displays, Inc. v. Regency Media Ltd.</td>
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85-2920C U.S. v. Jones
85-2927C Jimco Products v. Amstar Products Research
85-2935C Deacon v. Morris
85-2957C Ornest v. Delaware North Companies
85-2963C Wright v. Wal-Mart
85-2974C U.S. v. Jorel
85-2985C Sears Roebuck v. Crestwood Plaza
85-2988C Aach v. Citicorp Acceptance Co.
85-2991C Paul v. Resina Automatic Machinery
85-2995C Foote v. Hanover Ins.
85-3010C U.S. v. Veresman
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85-3012C McGrath v. U.S.A.
85-3020C U.S. v. Trammel
85-3023C U.S. v. Krafve
85-3035C U.S. v. Pierce
85-3039A Waldron v. Wisconsin Barge Line
85-3043C Butler v. South China
85-3046C Endres v. Armontrout
85-3052C Gladney v. K-Mart
85-3066C Moseley v. Bleeding
85-3073C McKay v. Eggers
86-0002C Bell v. Commerce Bank
86-0005C Niehoff v. Wasem
86-0025C Ranson v. Burlington Northern Railroad
86-0030C Rogers v. Kleinknecht
86-0039C Brodie v. Kozuszek
86-0062C Braken v. Metropolitan Police Department
86-0094C Smith v. St. Louis South Park
86-0101C Westfall v. St. Charles City Police Dept
86-0104C U.S. v. Sphinx
86-0111C U.S. v. Ballard
86-0127C U.S. v. Reynolds
86-0134C Boyd v. Trickey
86-0138C General Acc. Ins. v. Trefts
86-1045C U.S. v. Machino
86-0149C Maeser v. Union Pac RR Co
86-0151C Cox v. Sister Aline
86-0156C U.S. v. Bowers
86-0170C Plumbers Pension Trust v. Noelker
86-0173C SW Bell v. Dron Elec
86-0183C District 9 v. VanDeventer Machine
86-0188C Custom Design Tel. Co v. Teletec Systems
86-0191C U.S. v. Curtis
86-0195C U.S. v. Campbell
86-0203C Hulstine v. Morris
86-0214C Professional Care Centers v. NCR Corp
86-0219C GSX Corp v. Local 610
86-0229C Frazier v. Centenary Towers
86-0234C Nat’l Union Fire Ins. v. Chemical Design
86-0239C Readenour v. Wagner Spray Tech
86-0247C Civic Center Corp. v. Football Cardinals
86-0250C Riley v. Nat’l Super Markets
86-0253C U.S. v. McIntyre
86-0265C Adcox v. McKee
86-0274C U.S. v. Acheson
86-0281C Anderson v. Cassidy
86-0299C U.S. v. Kennedy
86-0301C U.S. v. Garrett
86-0307C Dunlap v. Kolilis
86-0315C U.S. v. Ozark Air Lines
86-0329C U.S. v. Tavares
86-0343C Carter Automotive v. All Products Automotive
86-0346C U.S. v. Taylor
86-0349C U.S. v. Bradley
86-0356C Wahers v. St. Louis County Prosecutor
86-0371C Riley v. Agri-Trans
86-0372C Benoist v. U.S.
86-0378C Diversified Graphics v. Groves
86-0380C Greater St. L. Constr. V. M&F Industrial
86-0382C Kersting v. Big-Bee Metal Mfg.
86-0389C Worsham v. Zevich
86-0416C U.S. v. Scatliffe
86-0423C U.S. v. Israel
86-0428C U.S. v. Parks
86-0430C U.S. v. Perry
86-0463C Newman v. Pike County Livestock Market
86-0464C Martin v. Safeway Store
86-0469C Jendrycki v. Liberty Transport
86-0472C St. Louis Glass & Allied Industry v. Business Inv.
86-0483C Puckett v. Logan
86-0484C Noah v. City of Brentwood, MO
86-0500C Int’l Fed. Of Flight Attendants v. City of St. Louis
86-0502C Wood v. Mobil Oil
86-0504C Colorado Aviation v. Cessna Aircraft
86-0507C Goldenberg v. Sutton
86-0511C Pioneer Bank v. Robertson
86-0516C Hayward v. Echo
86-0520C Blake v. Schweiker
86-0530C U.S. v. Black
86-0533C Landmark Bank v. Blanton
86-0538C Prudential Ins. Co. v. Gennaro
86-0542C U.S. v. Bodi
86-0550C U.S. v. Barbee
86-0572C U.S. v. Chambers
86-0581C U.S. v. Johnson
86-0593C Boyer v. Budd Co.
86-0599C Crest Tankers v. Triad America Corp
86-0602C U.S. v. Jones
86-0607C Smith v. Prudential
86-0614C Freukes v. State of MO
86-0628A Hall Towing v. Valley Line
86-0638C Matsushita Elec Corp v. Siboney Corp
86-0646C U.S. v. Johnson
86-0655C Johnson v. Realex
86-0658C Moore v. Pulitzer
86-0663C Tichacek Sales Corp v. Central Steel
86-0673C Houston v. A.H. Robbins
86-0682C Westmoreland-Clayton v. Bryne
86-0695C Davis v. Turney
86-0697C Battle v. Brown
86-0700C Sherrill v. Bowen
86-0704C Dodge v. City of St. Louis
86-0711C Horr v. Continental Baking
86-0724C U.S. v. Weaver
86-0725C Simmons v. Diamond Shamrock Corp.
86-0747C U.S. v. Mitalovich
86-0761C Warden v. Trickey
86-0766C Hahn v. Pratte
86-0771C Muhammad v. Municipal Jail
86-0778C Owens v. St. Louis Co.
86-0786C Greater St. L. Constr v. Hubbard & Hubbard
86-0792C Hayward v. Altvater
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86-0798C Quarles v. Baron
86-0802C Breeding v. Frey
86-0811C Adolf v. U.S.
86-0817C Clark v. Trickey
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86-1509C Trustees v. Fisher
86-1523C Pollard v. Challis
86-1530C Musket v. Ballard
86-1535C Kreienkamp v. Adams Dairy Company
86-1539C Galvan v. Armontrout
86-1541C Lohman v. Ruble
86-1546C US v. 72 Corvette
86-1551C Wise v. Crawford
86-1553C Geileman v. Barth
86-1559C Redman v. Trickey
86-1565C Commonwealth Savings v. Patton
86-1578C McKinney v. Paris
86-1583C Agri-Trans v. American Grain & Related Industry
86-1600C Klinckhardt v. Ingersoll Equipment Company
86-1607C US v. Schulkins
86-1627C Russell v. City of Wellston
86-1634C Santiago v. Vaughn
86-1642C Carter v. Hudson
86-1643C US v. Burroughs
86-1646C Chester v. St. Louis Support Unit
86-1653 Demotte v. US
86-1656C US v. Elliott
86-1662C Schwarzmann v. Patrico Bricklaying
86-1678C Schenker v. St. Louis
86-1684C US v. Wilson
86-1690C Trustees v. Bellon Wrecking
86-1699C Daves v. HHS
86-1711C Pool v. Armontrout
86-1719C Brooks v. Ralston
86-1721C US v. Tiplett
86-1724C US v. Wright
86-1728C US v. Bayer
86-1736C US v. Helm
86-1738C US v. Flinn
86-1746C Bankers Training v. First American Corp.
86-1755C Kinder v. Buerger
86-1760C Fire Sprinkler v. Bert’s Sprinkler
86-1763C Guerrero v. Coin Accepters, Inc.
86-1765C Muhammad v. Municipal Jail
86-1773C Harry v. Breeding
86-1788C Scott v. Spartan Trans.
86-1790C Tripp v. Trickey
86-1804C Glaser v. Carpet, Linoleum, et.c Union
86-1807C Robinson v. Stiffleman
86-1819C Harris v. Harris
86-1824C Rowland v. Aetna Cas.
86-1842C Villanova v. Clark
86-1845C Nealy v. Marriott
86-1850C Williams v. Russo
86-1862C Calvin v. Missouri
86-1873C West v. Wagner Spray
86-1878C Ramsey v. Trickey
86-1880C Brock v. Peabody
86-1885C US v. Mitchell
86-1889C Stanandyne v. Measuregraph Co.
86-1895C Gen. Elec v. Shah
86-1906C US v. Lindsey
86-1915C US v. Willis
86-1917C Hinton v. HEI Sullivan Inc.
86-1921C Tri-Continetal v. Neuner
86-1939C National Can v. gateway
86-1996C Murry v. St. Louis
86-2005C US v. Tract of Real estate
86-2012C Cox v. AT&T
86-2030C US v. Baker
86-2050C Dick Proctor Imports v. Medi Mart
86-2055C Buhta v. Donley-Geogher, Inc.
86-2060C Century Resources v. Taylor
86-2067C Wise v. Crawford
86-2074C US v. Owens
86-2078C Hogan v. Moreland
86-2097C Herret v. State of MO
86-2100C Williams v. St. L. County
86-2102C Lee v. Enright
86-2107C US Leasing Corp. v. Bird
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922) WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

86-2111C Huff v. Pineda
86-2114C Conley v. Breeding
86-2122C Sherwood Builders v. HUD
86-2123C Oliver v. Jeep Corp.
86-2131C US v. Wilson
86-2134C Copeland v. Melosh
86-2144C Kyhl v. Williams
86-2147C Gatewood v. US
86-2159C Laundry Workers v. Smith Overall Clng.
86-2168C Howard v. Elliott
86-2178C Watson v. Macon Co. Circuit Court
86-2181C Kretschmer Brands v. KFI Corp
86-2188C Kelly v. Trickey
86-2199C Endes v. Armontrout
86-2203C S&M Inv. V. US
86-2214C v. Armontrout
86-2216C Soian v. Local 1
86-2217C Sumitomo Corp. v. Charles
86-2242C Nichols v. City of St. Louis
86-2245C Mayes v. USA
86-2249C Boatmen’s Bank v. Bommarito Construction
86-2252C US v. Brooks
86-2258C US v. McElroy
86-2268C Sanchez v. Smith

Box 96
86-0147CR U.S. v. Tucker
86-0151CR U.S. v. Robinson
86-0155CR U.S. v. Wicks
86-0160CR U.S. v. Furlow & May
86-0165CR U.S. v. Eng
86-0180CR U.S. v. Glacken
86-0181CR U.S. v. Jones and Gibson
86-0193CR U.S. v. Strong
86-0199CR U.S. v. Wood
86-0204CR U.S. v. Handley
86-0215CR U.S. v. Ebeling
86-0217CR U.S. v. Lombardo
86-0219CR U.S. v. Dorsey
86-0223CR U.S. v. Dorsey
86-0250CR U.S. v. Proudie
86-0260CR U.S. v. Nixon
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86-0288CR U.S. v. Whitaker
86-0291CR U.S. v. Cooper
86-0293CR U.S. v. Cegelka
86-0295CR U.S. v. Grant
86-0298CR U.S. v. O’Connor
86-0298CR (3) U.S. v. O’Connor
86-0302CR U.S. v. Kelly
86-0313CR U.S. v. Al Smith
86-0315CR U.S. v. Benson

Box 97
86-0819C Anderson v. Gallagher
86-0821C Grisso v. Simpson
86-0826C Greenstreet v. HHS
86-0832C Drinen v. Bowen
86-0838C Bryant v. Bowen
86-0852C National Development Co. v. Trusteeship of Woodland Lakes
86-0855C U.S. v. Prather
86-0863C Emro Marketing v. William Niles Plemmons
86-0878C U.S. v. Tally
86-0880C U.S. v. Pruitt
86-0884C U.S. v. Cohen
86-0891C U.S. v. Webb
86-0906C U.S. v. Cole
86-0915C Morris v. Bowen
86-0918C King v. Price
86-0925C Pollard v. Special Asbestos
86-0959C Carlton v. Bowen
86-0961C Davis v. HHS
86-0971C Unitek Corp. v. Universal Trading
86-0976C O’Connor v. Teamsters Local 688
86-0989C Central States v. Frisella Global Moving
86-0997C Browning-Ferris Industries v. County Disposal
86-1006C Citizens Federal Savings & Loan v. Rickert
86-1014C U.S. v. Swift
86-1016C Guyton v. Armontrout
86-1020C Schneider v. Biondo
86-1023C Adams v. Burlington Northern Railroad
86-1026C Cushson-Bey v. Miller
86-1027C Foster v. Missouri Pacific Lines
86-1032C United Union of Roofers v. Mitchell
86-1033C U.S. v. Scoggins
86-1040C U.S. v. Irving  
86-1047C U.S. v. Small  
86-1049C U.S. v. Wofford  
86-1051C U.S. v. Simpson  
86-1056C Courtesy Checks v. CBS, Inc.  
86-1059C R & G Sloane Manufacturing v. Ahrens & McCarron  
86-1066C District No. 9 v. Materials Handling  
86-1072C McBride v. Buckley  
86-1077C Tettable v. Ruble  
86-1085C U.S. v. Troxell  
86-1090C FSLIC v. Mueller  
86-1107C Leggett & Platt v. Paul Flum Ideas  
86-1115A Newton v. National Marine Service  
86-1125C Garavanglia v. American Cyanamid  
86-1137C Schenck v. Cissell  
86-1150C Thompson v. Jones  
86-1156C Duisen v. Armontrout  
86-1158C Brown v. Buehaeli  
86-1159C Marion Metal v. American Druggists Insurance  
86-1175C Hubbard v. Katramados  
86-1178C Kinealy v. Standard Asbestos Manufacturing  
86-1182C East St. Louis Castings Co. v. MIRA  
86-1185C McGrath v. Montgomery Ward  
86-1186C U.S. v. Thomas  
86-1190C U.S. v. DeBoise  
86-1192C Crawford v. Wise  
86-1195C Place v. Thoele, Inc.  
86-1203C Williams v. Mallory Buick  
86-1209C U.S. v. Hassler  
86-1211C Rooks v. Silva  
86-1217C Star Service v. First National Bank  
86-1223C Carter v. National Super Markets  
86-1224C Safety Mutual Casualty Corporation v. Burt Syndicate  
86-1225C Schimpf v. County of St. Charles  
86-1232C 736 Partnership v. Forland  
86-1235C U.S. v. Weaver  
86-1246C Rehabcare Corp. v. East St. Louis Medical Center  
86-1251C Jones v. Hadican  
86-1258C U.S. v. Bickers  
86-1261C Amedco Steel v. Merchants Grain & Transportation Inc.  
86-1266C U.S. v. DeJesus  
86-1269C St. Louis Soccer Club v. Ornest
86-1280C Huston v. Jones
86-1285C Dryke v. NCR Corp
86-1286C Bashani v. Harris
86-1296C Pabst v. Barth
86-1306C U.S. v. Jones
86-1309C U.S. v. McClain
86-1316C Piggee v. Pierce
86-1319C Saulsberry v. GM
86-1323C Simpson v. Total Petroleum
86-1333C U.S. v. Ziegenfuss
86-1335C U.S. v. Rhiner
86-1337C U.S. v. Hardge
86-1353C Clark v. Trickey
86-1355C Armbruster v. Armontrout
86-1362C Hampton v. Missouri Department of Social Services
86-1368C Bradford v. Marine Corps
86-1371C U.S. v. One Lot of Uncertified Electronic Computing Devices
86-1375C Mobil Oil v. St. Louis
86-1376C Herzog v. Hadson Petroleum Corps.
86-1386C Solien v. Local 513
86-1396C Ozark v. Department of Labor
86-1400C White v. Douglas
86-1403C Bonner v. Moore
86-1413C Oscar v. Special Asbestos Co.
86-1462C Gibson Federal Savings & Loan v. Endervelt
86-1463C, 86-1464C Vogler v. Central States
86-1475C Riley v. Volmert
86-1479C Foster v. Ahr
86-1483C Parkus v. Bax
86-1487C Wilson v. Wal-Mart
86-1498C Freukes v. Purkett
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85-61CR U.S. v. Wells
85-64CR U.S. v. Givens
85-76CR U.S. v. Smith
85-85CR U.S. v. Friederich
85-91CR U.S. v. Tandy
85-95CR U.S. v. Boersig
85-103CR U.S. v. Martin
85-106CR U.S. v. Cooper
85-111CR U.S. v. Chappel
85-114CR U.S. v. Thomas
85-120CR U.S. v. Sturdivant
85-130CR U.S. v. Vitale
85-149CR U.S. v. Hueseman
85-159CR U.S. v. Burton
85-166CR U.S. v. Moss
85-170CR U.S. v. Bartolotta
85-190CR U.S. v. Whitehead
85-210CR U.S. v. Applegate
85-230CR U.S. v. Fitzgerald & Hickerson
85-230CR U.S. v. Hardy
85-236CR U.S. v. Topp
86-2CR U.S. v. Little
86-5CR U.S. v. Williams
86-7CR U.S. v. Patton
86-9CR U.S. v. Donnie Webb
86-13CR U.S. v. Avery Smith
86-14CR U.S. v. D. Warren
86-20CR U.S. v. Dan Joos
86-16CR U.S. v. Harold Stinson
86-22CR U.S. v. Robert Lane
86-26CR U.S. v. Billie Millender
86-33CR U.S. v. Denise Brand
86-45CR U.S. v. John Mount
86-46CR U.S. v. James Naes
86-56CR U.S. v. John Foster
86-64CR U.S. v. Montgomery
86-66CR U.S. v. Robinson
86-79CR U.S. v. King & Greco
86-85CR U.S. v. Kalish & Walsh
86-88CR U.S. v. Portell
86-92CR U.S. v. Ricci
86-96CR U.S. v. Reid
86-100CR U.S. v. Kerry Brown
86-141CR U.S. v. Young, et al

Box 99
Events and Speeches
Harvard Law School 35th Reunion information and travel vouchers 10/7-10/9/83
Social Security Speech material
Phoenix Workshop, information and travel vouchers January 18-20, 1984
Eighth Circuit Judicial Conference, information and travel vouchers, July 1984
Congressional Club St. Patrick’s Day Party, travel information 3/15/1984
Harvard Law School Association, Speech and travel information, 9/30/83,
10/13/84
Atlanta University, travel information, September 1984
Illinois State Fair travel information, August 1983 Eighth Circuit Judicial
Conference, July 1983
Congressional Club St. Patrick’s Day Party, travel information, 3/16/83
Pike County Historical Society 1/18/83
Retirement Dinner for Judge Henley, 1/13/83
Phoenix Workshop travel information, 1/26/83
Aspen Institute Conference, 10/28-10/30/82
Cape Hatteras travel information, August 1982
Eighth Circuit Judicial Conference, 7/24-7/28/82
Tour of Great Britain travel information, 1984
The Danforth Seminars travel for Federal Judges, 1985

Box 100
Case files
87-0012C State Farm v. Busalacchi
87-0018C Marquardt v. Bowen
87-0024C Goff v. Pasley
87-0028C Michaels of Oregon v. Brauer Brothers Manufacturing
87-0038C Realex v. S.C. Johnson
87-0049C U.S. v. Jeffries
87-0051C Shafer v. Trickey
87-0061C Riley v. Volmert
87-0062C First Capital Marketing v. Schoenling Brewing
87-0076C Brown v. St. Louis City P.D.
87-0079C Smith v. Englebrecht
87-0083C Axelson v. Leick
87-0093C Solien v. Sheet Metal
87-0099C Harris v. Mallinckrodt
87-0103C U.S. v. Fru-Con Construction Corporation
87-0105C John Deere Co. v. Dillard
87-0111C Harris v. City of Pagedale
87-0123C Matteson Inc. v. Iowa Marine Repair Corporation
87-0126C U.S. v. Barnett
87-0133C U.S. v. Wess
87-0138C Dixon v. American Amicable Life Insurance Company
87-0140C McClellan v. Krautmann
87-0141C Parrow v. Armontrout
87-0145C Rhodes v. U.S. Postal
87-0148C Brown v. St. Louis County
87-0151C Jones v. Eaton
87-0156C Smith v. St. Louis County Jail
87-0161C Schmidt v. U.S.A.
87-0172C U.S. v. Walker
87-0183C Dennis v. Garvin
87-0186C Helm v. Missouri Baptist Hospital
87-0189C Fidelity & Deposit v. Associated Insurance Group
87-0197C Penovich v. Cage
87-0211C Kolocotronis v. Washington University
87-0215C Wagner v. Deacon
87-0222C Dyson v. American Family Mutual Insurance
87-0227C Korea Shipping v. Momanco, Inc.
87-0230C Vansickle v. Morgan
87-0231C Crawford v. Kelly
87-0239C Deviries v. Prudential –Bache
87-0246C Vincent Metals v. HFI
87-0270C Hollis v. U.S.
87-0278C Infocast v. Smith
87-0283C Associates Commercial Corp. v. Magee
87-0288C Ebaugh Refrigerator v. Local Union 36
87-0295C Monsanto v. Koch Engineering
87-0301C Huffaker v. American Family Mutual Insurance
87-0307C Mozel Inc. v. Fairfield Scientific Inc.
87-0313C Wells v. National Supermarkets
87-0317C St. Louis City Communication v. City of St. Louis
87-0320C U.S. v. Coleman
87-334C Carpenters v. F.A. Enterprises
87-0337C Haymon v. Higgins
87-0341C Burnett v. Tubular Research Inc.
87-0346C Woods v. Doe
87-0356C McElhaney v. Pantin
87-0368C Earnheart v. Floro
87-0374C Schramm v. Rhae
87-0384C Paul v. Resina
87-0392C Kaltenbronn v. HHS
87-406C Clayton Webster Corp v. United Stations Radio
87-0408C Missouri Mirror v. Glaziers Arch Metal & Glass
87-0412C U.S. v. Martin
87-0421C Cawi v. Daus
87-0422C Pawley v. Denny
87-0429C Hughes v. Millers Mutual Insurance
87-0433C Stufflebean v. Bruns
87-0434C Woodard v. Mid-Century Insurance Co.
87-0441C U.S. v. Coleman
87-0444C O’Reilly v. Kroger
87-0449C U.S. v. Woods
87-0460C Carpet, Linoleum, etc. v. Santoro
87-0463C U.S. v. Johnson

Box 101
87-2067C Bradford v. VA
87-2071C Fisher Corp. v. Pat Riley Corp.
87-2073C Moomey v. Wiliford
87-2077C Scott v. Anheuser-Busch
87-2079C Jones v. City of St. L.
87-2084C Ryan v. Dal-St. Louis
87-2094C Ketcherside v. DEA
87-2100C Snider v. Cons PWSD
87-2107C Slayden Glass v. Glazier Architectural
87-2113C Martino v. Anheuser-Busch
87-2119C Sonnenberg v. MECC
87-2121C Greater St. L. Constr. V. Beal & Co.
87-2125C Byrne v. Armontrout
87-2127C Santonelli v. Banks
87-2132C Johnson v. HHS
87-2134C Solien v. Pipefitters
87-2140C Virgin v. U.S.A.
87-2141C Gilmore v. Armontrout
87-2141C (3) Gilmore—WLH’s Stuff
87-2154C Lakine v. HHS
87-2158C Casady v. Dowd
87-2162C Easton v. Celotex Corp
87-2170C Scott v. Webster Groves School Dist.
87-2175C Vinson v. Strond
87-2190C Woods v. Fair
87-2199C U.S. v. Novack
87-2207C U.S. v. Glass
87-2213C Travellers Int’l AG v. TWA
87-2216C Ferndo v. Med. Staff, Nov. 19-20, 1987
87-2220C Sterling v. Moore
87-2224C Stidum v. Trickey
87-2230C Kaiser v. Thomasville Furn Indus
87-2237C Judge Hungate’s Exhibits
87-2239C MO Savs Assoc. v. Commonwealth Mortgage
87-2244C Art Hangers v. Montgomery Ward
87-2247C U.S. v. Johnson
87-2259C White v. Robertson
87-2263C American Nat’l Can v. Performance Pkging
87-2275C U.S. v. Klarich
87-2282C Decom Medical Waste Systems v. Alexander
87-2284C Barrow v. Lincoln St. Louis
87-2298C Jackson v. Smallwood
87-2301C Arco Chemical Co. v. Holly Peterson Co.
87-2308C Clubb v. St. Louis Testing Laboratories
87-2312C Alltronics v. Show Biz Pizza Time
87-2318C Bresnan v. Matejka Electric
87-2340C Porter v. Travelers
87-2343C Johnson v. Bi-State
87-2352C Burton v. State Farm
87-2358C Duvall v. USDC
87-2362C Gaffney v. HHS
87-2365C Artelt v. DEA
87-2371C Nolan v. Trickey
87-2373C Bolden v. Bosley
86-335CR U.S. v. Rulon
87-18CR U.S. v. Webers et al
87-29CR U.S. v. Carroll
87-34CR U.S. v. Turner
87-37CR U.S. v. Littleton
87-51CR U.S. v. Homer Craig
87-55CR U.S. v. Mistler

Box 102
Law practice
Law Clerk Applicants re: 72-100C
Joan Spiegel
Robbye Hill
Kathryn Giddings
Shelly Weinhaus
Marty Adelman
Jane King
Mark Owen
Linda Wuestner
Janet Young
James Delworth
Elizabeth Odell
Joann Leykam
Linda Vespereny
Law Clerk Applications, 1982-1983
Interviewed, 1982-1983
Applicants, 1981-1982

Box 103
Legal
Law Clerk Applicants-Late/Not Reviewed, 1982
Interviewed Law Clerk Applicants, 1983-1984
Law Clerk Applicants Not Interviewed, 1983-1984
Law Clerk Applicants Not Interviewed, 1983-1984
Law Clerk Applicants, 1985-1986

Box 104
Case files
87-0066CR U.S. v. Joiner
87-0075CR U.S. v. Rains
87-0076CR U.S. v. Wilson
87-0080CR U.S. v. Poindexter
87-0091C U.S. v. Barna
87-0094CR U.S. v. Epple
87-0095CR U.S. v. Farlow
87-0100CR U.S. v. Whitehead
87-0105CR U.S. v. Brice
87-0109CR U.S. v. Smith
87-0110CR U.S. v. Bsat
87-0114CR U.S. v. Johnson & Young
87-0125CR U.S. v. Neavill
87-0136CR U.S. v. Shurn
87-0143CR U.S. v. Dale Gatewood
87-0153CR U.S. v. Fields
87-0156CR U.S. v. Ebeling
87-0160CR U.S. v. Wilson
87-0168CR U.S. v. Britton
87-0170CR U.S. v. Porter
87-0177CR U.S. v. Michael Smith
87-0179CR U.S. v. Patrick Agnew
87-0197CR U.S. v. Lesure
87-0205CR U.S. v. Mayhew
87-0207CR U.S. v. Trotter
87-0218CR U.S. v. Schiffbauer
87-0222CR U.S. v. Florence
87-0226CR U.S. v. Wilbert
87-0234CR U.S. v. Eilari
87-0241CR U.S. v. Bunch
87-0254CR U.S. v. Zentay
87-0258CR U.S. v. Green
87-0270CR U.S. v. Dawson
87-0278CR U.S. v. Schott

Box 105
82-1846C General Insurance Co. v. Academy of Visitation
82-2133C Elkins v. Kassing
82-2133C (D) Elkins v. Kassing
80-1413 Jennings v. St. Louis Gateway Local (Pool Docket) Alternative Dispute Resolution, 1986
Call Docket 8/16/1985
Call Docket 9/12/1986
Call Docket 9/27/1985
Call Docket 3/21/1986
Pool Docket, 1982-1985
Call Docket, Southeast Division, 10/1/82
Call Docket, 3/26/1982
Call Docket, Hannibal, 3/11/1983
Call Docket, Hannibal, 9/24/1982
Call Docket, 9/24/1982
Call Docket, 2/26/1982

Box 106
Events
Workshop Dec 3-5
8th Cir Conf July 1986, expanding folder; contains:
General, 1986
District Judges Meeting, 1986
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)
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Courts and the Media, 1986
Lindenwood College, 5/17/86
MO Assoc of Assoc Circuit Judges 4/10/86
St. Patrick’s Day Party, 3/19/86
Judges Workshop, 11/18-20/1985
MO Bar/Federal Practice, Mexico, MO 11/14/85
Clayton Roast, 11/2/85
ABA Yale 10/3/85
Troy Optimists Club 9/28/85
Wentzville, 10/12/85
MO Bar Dinner, 9/18/85
Long Branch Park Dedication, 1985
Kiwanis Speech, 7/18/85
8th Cir. Conf. 1985
Lovejoy Award, 6/16/85
89th Congress Mtg, April 18019, 1985
Harvard, April 19-20, 1985
Univ of Indiana Apr 1-4, 1985
St. Patrick’s Day Party, 3/85
Briefing Session Workshop for Sentencing Institute, 1/25/85
Sentencing Institute Materials Eighth & Tenth Circuits, 1985
Hon. William L. Hungate Eastern District of Missouri, 1985
Judges Workshop, Cancelled, Dec 3-5, 1984
Brookings Inst Mar 8, 9, and 10, 1985

Box 107
Case files
N80-0014
N80-0015 Ryan v. Burlington Northern Inc.
N80-0016 CIT Corp v. Orton
N80-0017 U.S. v. 106.90 Acres of Land
N80-0018 Collier v. Auxter
N80-0019 U.S. v. Fouts
N80-0020 Larimore v. White
N80-0021C U.S. v. Hirst
N80-0022C Larimore v. White
N80-0023C Johnson v. White
N80-0024C Muse v. White
N80-0025C Larimore v. White
N80-0026C Larimore v. White
N80-0027C Larimore v. White
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N80-0028C Larimore v. State of Missouri
N80-0029C Combs v. Nemo Coal Inc.
N80-0030 U.S. v. Rongey
N80-0031 Hallemeyer v. White
N80-0032C Cochrane v. U.S.
N80-0033 Owens v. White
N80-0034C Rea v. White
N80-0035C U.S. v. 190.13 Acres
N80-0036C U.S. v. 190.13 Acres
N80-0037C U.S. v. Crump
N80-0038 Wittle v. White
N80-0040 Washington v. White
N80-0041 U.S. v. Loughridge
N80-0042 U.S. v. Unger
N80-0043 Burton v. Harris, Secretary HHS
N80-0044 Hancock v. White
N80-0045 Hancock v. White
N80-0046 Gibson v. White
N80-0047 Gamble v. White
N80-0048 Dearing v. Blackwell
N80-0049 Simpson v. Blackwell
N-800050 Ring Around Products v. Carl Belt
N80-0051C Ring Around Products v. C.E. Shortridge
N80-0052C Santonelli v. White
N80-0053 Irwin v. Rothweiler
N81-0001 U.S. v. Adair County Livestock Market Center, Inc.
N81-0002 DeManuele v. White
N81-0003 Thomas v. Rucker
N81-0004 Comstock v. Schuyler Co. R-I School District
N81-0005C Jackson v. Strawbretto
N81-0006C Grabenauer v. Air Security Transport
N81-0007C Sparks v. Lt. Pietre
N81-0008C Construction Industries v. Mihalevich Construction
N81-0009 Crutchfield v. Universal Coal & Energy Co.
N81-0010 Donovan v. J.V. Jacoby
N81-0012 Rogers v. Missouri Training Center for Men
N81-0013C U.S. v. Coal Creek Fuel
N81-0014C U.S. v Patricia Oliver
N81-15C U.S. v. Stoops, E.
N81-0016 Wright v. White
N81-0017C Porm v. Blackwell
N81-0018C Jones v. Norfolk & Western Railway
N81-0019C Parton v. White
N81-0025 Cook v. HHS
N81-0026C Huston v. Sheriff's Department
N81-0027 Hollingsworth v. HHS
N81-0027C Burnett v. Mack Trucks
N81-0035C Hollingsworth v. HHS
N81-0044C U.S. v. Wiggins
N81-0053C ICC v. Orscheln Brothers
N81-0059C U.S. v. Martinsburg Farmers Elevator Co.
N81-0060C U.S. v. International Multifoods Corp.
N81-0061C Booth v. HHS
N81-0062C Combs v. Nemo Coal
N81-0064C Mosley v. Dairyland Insurance Co.
N81-0066C Philp v. Ford Motor Co.
N81-0067C Humphrey v. White
N81-0069C Rouse Woodstock, Inc. v. Hagen
N81-0070C Potter v. HHS
N81-0071C Frazier v. HHS
N81-0074 Lane v. Unger
N81-0077C Donovan v. W & L Construction
N81-0080 Perkins v. White
N82-0002C Neeley v. White
N82-0003C Roe buck v. White
N82-0004C U.S. v. F.A. Teter
N82-0007C Kunkle v. Anesi
N82-0054 International Harvester Credit Corporation v. Miller Equipment, Inc.
N82-0086C Crosbie v. Bannon
8M56BN Valley Production Credit v. Hartman
N83-0001C City of LaPlata v. Associated Electric
N83-0009C Cotter v. First Commodity Corporation
N83-0016C Smith v. HHS
N83-0040C Inskip v. HHS
N83-0043C U.S. v. Saunders
N83-0050C Pipes v. HHS
N83-0056C Dunkin v. HHS
N83-0085C Collins v. HHS
N83-0106C Williams v. Walls
N83-0108C Cain v. HHS
N83-0121C Tyler v. White
N83-0133C Fields v. White
N84-0028C Turnbough v. HHS
N84-0029C Starling v. Department of Corrections
N84-0030C Jones v. HHS
N84-0034C Garner v. HHS
N84-0035C Industrial Management Services, Inc. v. Magic Marker Industries
N84-0038C Murphy v. Department of Corrections
N84-0041C Green v. Black
N84-0048C Martin v. Gross
N84-0052C Bugg v. HHS
N84-0060C Eldridge v. Department of Corrections
N84-0068C Rules v. Block
N84-0070C May v. Farr
N84-0075C Becker v. Caterpillar Tractor
N84-0083C Schlieper v. Hannibal Dental Group
N84-0085C Vogt v. Morris
N84-0086C Hopson v. Cole
N84-0087C James v. Mayrath Industries
N84-0091C Robinson v. City of Montgomery
N85-1835 Johnson v. Sperry Corporation
N86-0130C Gitz v. Jones
N88-0087C Anderson v. Moberly

Box 108
87-0347C (3) Roberts v. Wamser
87-0467C Koch v. Valcour Dev.
87-0475C Sharp v. State farm
87-0480C House v. St. Louis
87-0481C Warden v. Trickey
87-0489C Painters District Council v. Integon Indemn
87-0503C Nelson v. trickey
87-0521C Davis v. Van Wylk
87-0529C Schmersahl v. American Cyanamid
87-0533C US v. Ewing
87-0561C Hogan Motor v. Moyar Trucking
87-0573C US v. Nyamapfeme
87-0576C US v. $3550
87-0579C US v. Patterson
87-0584C Pashoff v. Barry Janitor Service
87-0592C Missouri Saings Association v. Verex Insurance
87-0594C West v. Wagner Spray Tech. Corp
87-0603C Bloomquist v. Cooper Industries, Inc.
87-0613C Gooch v. Mercantile Trust Company
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87-0616C Echols v. Dillard’s
87-0618C US v. Graham
87-0621C US v. Bell
87-0642C Thomas v. State Farm
87-0626C Monroe v. Century Discount Co.
87-0641C Ivory v. St. Louis Municipal Jail
87-0648C US v. Whitfield
87-0656C US v. Moore
87-0664C Turner v. Rush
87-0670C Barnes v. Lombardi 87-0672C Meeks v. Jones

Box 109
Events, legal, practice
La Grange Parade, 7/3/82
Trenton UFW Memorial Day Address, May 30, 1982
Hannibal Law Day, 5/1/82
Council on Role of the Courts, May 7-9, 1982
Delaware Safety Council 5/4/82
Sentencing Institute, April 26 & 27, 1982
Grand Jurors Association, April 21, 1982
Cameron Univ. Lawton Oklahoma, Mar. 28-Apr 1, 1982
St. Patrick’s Day Party 3/16/82
Unlabeled expanding folder, 1982
Judge’s Workshop, Phoenix, AZ Jan 20-22, 1982
No Show 12:30, 10/5, 1983
2:30, 1983
2:00, 1983
1:30, 1983
10/5 12:30, 1983
10/5 1pm, 1983
10/5 1pm, 1983
New Applicant for 83-84, 1983 Law Clerk Applicants, 1984-1985

Box 110
Case files
87-1397C MO Coalition for Environment v. corps of Engrs.
87-1398C McDaniel v. SSA
87-1400C King v. U.S.
87-1403C Huelsman v. Civic Center Corp.
87-1405C Postscript Enterp. V. Peach
87-1411C Johnson v. Jennings
87-1415C Jones v. Missouri
87-1416C Dorsey v. Sheriff’s Dept.
87-1424C District 9 v. Great Eagle Enterp.
87-1430C Young v. Bosley
87-1438C Kelcher v. Wal Mart
87-1445C Richardson v. Meyers
87-1448C Patneaud v. Gulick
87-1454C Reef Mid America Fund v. Studio Productions
87-1466C Murphey v. Triad Technology, Inc.
87-1468C Haas v. Goede
87-1471C U.S. v. Markham
87-1473C U.S. v. Mitchell
87-1476C MTI Corp. v. Murphy
87-1491C Gullet v. Armontrout
87-1501C U.S. v. Nelson
87-1511C Wiles v. Armontrout
87-1514C Coleman v. Bowen
87-1548C Smith v. Ahlemeier
87-1550A Massman Contracting v. Riverway Co.
87-1553C Jones v. Johnson
87-1561C Thomas v. HHS
87-1567C Holmes v. Denny’s
87-1571C Arman v. HHS
87-1572C U.S. v. Cornman
87-1574C U.S. v. Brassfield
87-1577C U.S. v. Biggs
87-1581C U.S. v. Perkins
87-1599C Teramoto v. HHS
87-1609C Myers v. St. L. Cnty.
87-1613C Bolden v. Curran
87-1624C Mitchell v. Buerger
87-1632C Purnell v. Shegog
87-1641C Hutcheson v. Noranda Aluminum, Inc.
87-1657C Engle v. Nat’l Supermarkets, Inc.
87-1659C Soffer v. Kroger Co.
87-1661C Solien v. Local 505
87-1666C Carpenters Dist. Cncl v. Clark
87-1669C Briscoe v. Armontrout
87-1672C Hardnett v. Federal Home Ins.
87-1674C Parker v. Fine Host
87-1678C Marty v. Southhampton Racquet Club
87-1698C Teamsters v. Greyhound Food Management
87-1707C Toland v. Warrenton
87-1714C U.S. v. Cira
87-1723C Kyhl v. Crown Plmbg
87-1727C Belmore v. King
87-1730C Holleran Duitsman Architects v. Hock Constr.
87-1734C Poster v. Steak N Shake, Inc.
87-1736C U.S. v. White
87-1740C U.S. v. Davis
87-1747C Andrews v. McDonalds
87-1753C Franz v. Embassy Suites, Inc.
87-1756C Golden Rule Ins. v. Inglish
87-1761C Hopkins v. Simshauser
87-1767C U.S. v. Gant
87-1770C Anderson v. HHS
87-1773C Forster v. Dairyland Insurance
87-1775C Sitzes v. Turner
87-1780C Minor v. Chase
87-1784C U.S. v. Wilderness
87-1789C Carter v. BF Foodrich
87-1797C Bresnan v. McElroy
87-1806C U.S. v. 1985 Dodge Ram Van
87-1820C Equitable Life v. Catalano
87-1845C Guarantee Trust Life v. McKenzie
87-1850C U.S. v. Adams
87-1857C Savage v. Kroger Co.
87-1867C Adelstein v. Orion Picture Co.
87-1873C Sumner Group v. Protype Corp.
87-1887C Simipkins v. Shively
87-1891C Tasch v. Wysong & Miles Co.
87-1893C Container-Care v. Meyer
87-1894C Antweil v. Alfin Fragrances, Inc.
87-1905C Abokhai v. U.S.A.
87-1908C Cole v. Dowd
87-1916C Weathers v. HHS
87-1925C Ralston Purina v. Hartford Acc & Indem [Accident & Indemnity]
87-1931C U.S. v. Marvel
87-1938C U.S. v. Riley
87-1940C Brummell v. Trickey
87-1943C Bullock v. Arch on the Green
87-1949C Tofle v. Tessaro
87-1951C Weber v. Bennett Paper
87-1956C Qyamah v. James
87-1968C Carpenters Dist. Counc v. Drywall Systems
87-1971C Harris v. Ramel
87-1975C Hart v. District 9
87-1981C Greene v. U.S.
87-1997C Donnelly v. PHP Healthcare Corp.
87-2000C Tarlton Corp. v. Ethyl Petr. Additives
87-2008C Brock v. Local 2250
87-2014C Asgrow Seed v. Quincy Murphy
87-2020C McAlester v. Dowd
87-2025C Williamson v. A.G. Edwards & Sons
87-2035C Ziehl v. Safeco Ins.
87-2041C U.S. v. Moore
87-2044C Welsh Co. v. Home Ins.
87-2051C Ilges v. Incarnate Word Hospital
87-2062C Bank of Alton v. Walker

Box 111
87-0682C Rooks v. Smotherson
87-0687C In re Thomas Ernst
87-0691C Logan v. Mills
87-0698C McCain v. Caucus Distributors
87-0711C Villanova v. Jones
87-0717C Americlean Inc. v. Americlean Mobile Power wash
87-0719C US v. Maddox
87-0731C Jameson v. Pondersoa
87-0735C Ramsey v. Moore
87-0741C Atlas Minerals v. Chester Watters & Associates
87-0752C Hauss v. Allstate
87-0759C Cordia v. FEMA
87-0770C Saunders v. Doe
87-0777C US v. Billings
87-0785C US v. Rhodes
87-0790C Pacanowski v. Sears
87-0797C Turner v. Armontrout
87-0806C Hedrick v. HHS
87-0809C Swift Independent Packing v. Duerst, Inc.
87-0814C Montgomery v. Lachenicht, et. Al.
87-0818C Reed v. Trickey
87-0829C Davis v. Maryville College
87-0832C US v. Burroughs
87-0834C US v. Bayham
87-0840C US v. Hastings
87-0842C US v. Proceeds of Account
87-0848C Stringfellow v. General Motors
87-0856C Coolidge Glass v. jaycox
87-0860C Ryan v. Kawasaki
87-0875C Duree v. Ohio State Life Insurance
87-0879C Wohl Show Company v. Hedstrom Corp.
87-0882C Universal Am-Cam v. Wichmer
87-0896C Lindner v. Trickey
87-0902C Chambers v. ANR
87-0926C Ryan v. PT. Gudang Goram
87-0930C Greater St. Louis Construction v. Hendricks
87-0938C Mark twain Bank v. Arc-Control Systems
87-0943C Wassau Insurance Company v. Kelly RR Contractors
87-0955C Wilson v. Mimms
87-0960C Centerre Trust Company v. First American Title
87-0975C Boehm v. American Family
87-0980C Julian v. Gallery of the Masters
87-0984C Brasloff v. Clayton Brokerage County
87-0987C US v. Vester
87-0989C US v. Wills
87-0992C Lynch v. Armontrout
87-0996C Associates Commerical v. Glosier
87-1003C US v. Rose
87-1006C Curry v. Bowen
87-1009C Pieron v. Kessler
87-1013C Boyd v. Trickey
87-1017C Gore v. City of Olivette
87-1031C Greater St. Louis Construction v. Shade
87-1035C US v. Williams
87-1037C Edwards v. Armontrout
87-1040C Harris-El v. Kinsey
87-1048C Koeneman v. National Super Markets
87-1050C Fly v. Head of Mo. Dept. of Prob and Parole
87-1054C Lollan v. Bowen
87-1059C Steele v. Control data
87-1066C Dry v. Bryan
87-1077C Romanus v. Kroger
87-1087C Hein v. US
87-1090C Bigelow-Sanford v. Carpets, Etc.
87-1093C Unocal Corp. v. Williams
87-1096C Contico International v. Sterling Extruder
87-1098C Thermal Resources v. Ameritas, Inc.
87-1101C Security Ocific Executive v. Bartholomew
87-1115C Jarvis v. Hotel Inventory
87-1117C Mullins v. US
87-1123C Analysts International Corp. v. Northeast Credit
87-1128C Martchink v. TWA
87-1133C Lakeside Electric Development v. Amway Corp.
87-1138C May v. US Parole Commi
87-1154C US v. Midwest Construction
87-1157C Carney v. Lincoln national Life
87-1160C King v. Northwestern National Life
87-1172C US v. Dickson
87-1172C US v. Dickson
87-1177C Manner v. Sun Life
87-1180C Jones v. Chrysler
87-1193C US v. Varty
87-1195C US v. Varty
87-1198C Painters District Council v. Artisan Decorators
87-1200C US v. Thomas
87-1201C Saitta v. Chrysler
87-1205C US v. Kaliher
87-1212C Reinsmidt v. Hardees
87-1219C McMullin v. Broyles
87-1223C Boley v. Chicago-Missouri and Western railway
87-1229C US v. Politte Ready Mix
87-1238C Gianino v. Sears
87-1241C Coleman v. hawke
87-1242C Brown v. St. Louis City Police Department
87-1254C Brashears v. Dowd
87-1257C Maryland Casualty v. Stephens
87-1258C/87-1352C Monroe v. Consolidated Frtways
86-1263C Tipton v. Becton
87-1267C Bihsa v. Eng.
87-1270C Ampat/Midwest Corp. v. McCarthy Brothers Company
87-1275C Mark twain Bancshares v. Mark twain Life Insurance
87-1282C Walker v. Schoemehl
87-1288C Hudson Products Corp. v. Lile-Hofman
87-1294C Danyl Corporation v. Multi-Concept Inc.
87-1298C Foster v. Rosenberg
87-1303C Dollard v. Local 505 Graphic Communications
87-1307C Kyhl v. Palmer
87-1313C AA Quick v. SW Bell
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87-1318C US v. Markel
87-1321C District 9 v. Whiteline Wreck Truck
87-1323C Blair v. Burris
87-1337C Alexander v. Travelodge International Corp
87-1339C US v. Williams
87-1344C Vermont Castings v. Rockwood Stoves
87-1346C Turley Martin Company v. Gilman Paper Company
87-1350C Williams v. Missouri Rolling Mill Corp.
87-1352C Monroe v. Cons. Freightways
87-1357C Kelly v. Trickey
87-1363C Varnum v. Parwatiker
87-1364C Kelly v. Trickey
87-1368C Mark Twain Bank v. Life Ltd.
87-1372C Clark Foodservice v. Adworks, Inc.
87-1374C Trimble v. General Metal Products Co.

Box 112
Fall Term 10/14/1980
Call Docket 3/27/1981
Hannibal Call Docket 8/29/1980
Hannibal Call Docket 3/28/1980
Northern Division Orders 1981-82
Closed Hannibal Cases 1977-1979
Hannibal Cases in which WLH Disqualified 1980
Pretrial Conferences in Hannibal, 1979-80
Orders of Court Relating to Trial, Northern Division, n.d.
Montgomery and Audrain Counties transfer to Northern Division, 1980
Hannibal Jurors, 1981-83
Hannibal Jurors, May 1980
S80-123C Copi Rite v. Minolta
S82-0184 Colson Equipment v. U.S. supply handling, Inc.
N77-022 U.S. v. Weakley
N78-008 Crawford v. Hutchinson
N78-014 U.S. v. Rosiek Construction (Audio)
N78-021 U.S. v. Daymar, Inc.
N78-023 Neel v. Ozark Homes
N78-0030C Underwood Co. v. Engineered
N78-031 Federated Mutual Insurance v. Gray
N78-032 Daymar, Inc. v. National Bonding & Accident
N78-034 U.S. v. Certain Road Segments in Monroe Co.
N79-001 U.S. v. 7.80 Acres of Land
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N79-004 Woods v. Naughton
N79-007 Associated Electric Cooperative v. Allis-Chalmers Corp.
N79-011 U.S. v. Johnson
N79-018C U.S. v. Sheppard
N79-019 Durham v. Tasco, Inc.
N79-023 Morris v. Califano
N79-024 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway v. Mendon Feed
N79-025 McCurdy Seed v. Crose
N79-028 U.S. v. 10.82 Acres of Land in Ralls Co.
N79-029 U.S. v. 16.98 Acres of Land in Ralls Co.
N79-031 EEOC v. Orscheln Farm & Home Supply Co.
N79-034 Rulo v. White
N79-037 Glaser v. Teamsters Local No. 21
N79-038 El Amir Karim Count Bey v. White
N79-039 Anderson v. Grove Manufacturing
N79-041 Harold C. Johnson-Bey v. White
N79-042 U.S. v. Radosevich
N79-043 Illinois State Bank of Quincy v. Gibson
N80-001 March v. Loos
N80-003 U.S. v. Raspberry
N80-004 U.S. v. 103.06 Acres of Land
N80-005C U.S. v. Loughridge
N80-006C Montjoy v. White
N80-007C U.S. v. Ward
N80-008 Dotson v. American Cyanamid Co.
N80-039 Johnson v. White
N80-009C Valley Steel Products v. General Drivers, Etc.
N80-0010 Combs v. City of Moberly
N80-011 U.S. v. O’Connor
N80-013 Gardner v. White

Box 113
Case files (closed)
  76-1041C 3 through 78-1418C
  79-1540C3 through 79-0006-C (1)
  80-1020C (4) through 80-1652C
  81-0001-C through 81-1649-C (3)

Box 114
Case files
  Tape Transcript, Anton Pixley, U.S. v. Daniels, 1986
  87-230CR, expanding folder [not titled], 1987-1991

Box 115
  88-10CR U.S. v. Parker, et al
  88-16CR U.S. v. Lococo
  88-22CR U.S. v. Bolanos
  88-29CR U.S. v. Tocco
  WLH’s Papers Re Trial in 88-90CR
  88-140CR U.S. v. McCloskey expanding folder
  88-140CR U.S. v. Bayless expanding folder

Box 116
  88-0007C Campbell v. Howard Johnson Company
  88-0021C Betz Business College v. Department of Education
  88-0026C Armbruster v. Armontrout
  88-0040C Kalin v. AT&T
  88-0044C Shippen v. Schuchardt
  88-0048C Feldscher v. Lincoln County Sheriff’s Department
  88-0064C US v. Young
  88-0067C Honeywell v. Corrigan County Mechanical Construction
  88-0068C Monarch Life Insurance v. catalano
  88-0070C Collier v. HHS
  88-0074C McCabe v. Armontrout 88-0078C Fure v. CIC of America
  88-0094C Rondberg v. Zeisler
  88-0099C US v. Bates
  88-0105C Dixon v. HHS
  88-0113C US v. Wright
  88-0117C US v. Voyles
  88-0120C Brown v. Dowd
  88-0135C Milligan v. Washington County, Mo.
  88-0138C Love v. City of Pagedale
  88-0144C United Food v. D&S
  88-0147C Harris v. Essex Point
88-0151C Heine v. McNamara
88-0002C Bynum v. Armontrout
88-0156C Ingram v. Black
88-0164C US v. $11,543
88-0176C Mitchell v. GMC
88-0185C District No. 9 v. C&M Service, Inc.
88-0189C Lee v. Eddy
88-191C Hebb v. Dowd
88-0199C Gusmano v. State Farm
88-0202C Dunavant v. Mo. Department of Corrections
88-0203C Mitchell v. Jones
88-0211C Greater St. Louis Construction v. Hoffman
88-0217C Wells v. Moreland
88-0221C Gregory v. Ashcroft
88-0227C Foster v. Trickey
88-0233C Greater St. Louis Construction v. Bollmeier Co.
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89-227CR U.S. v. McCarthy
89-229CR U.S. v. Trent
89-235CR U.S. v. Carr
89-242CR U.S. v. Westbrook
89-245CR U.S. v. Woodall
89-252CR U.S. v. Dixon
89-257CR U.S. v. Petty
89-268CR U.S. v. Halsey
89-271CR U.S. v. Pfleging
89-275CR U.S. v. Flenoid
90-002CR U.S. v. Shamess

Box 126
89-1000C Medicine Shoppe v. Smith
89-1006C US v. Ghoston
89-1011C Rivers v. Jefferson
89-1022C Carter v. Armontrout
89-1025C Mildreth v. Shoney’s
89-1030C Sterling v. Duncan
89-1037C Atkins v. Morre
89-1044C King v. Jones
89-1052C Zlotopolski v. Bert’s refrigeration
89-1058C US v. helfrich
89-1066C Allison v. Rocket Mixer
89-1073C Harris v. Hohlt
89-1077C Nicolai v. Schrader Funeral Home
89-1082C Viscount v. Speedee Oil Change
89-1099C Rinke v. Lazy 8 Flying Club
89-1102C Wolfe v. First National Bank of Chicago
89-1105C US v. Porter
89-110US v. Rezek
89-111 Thomas v. Skiles
89-1114C Winsor v. Buehler
89-1115C Laws v. Del
89-1118C Renner v. Caspari
89-1122C Williams v. Armontrout
89-1133C Sensabaugh v. Dowd
89-1139C In re St. Louis Contracting Co.
89-1153C Cooper v. banks
89-1162 Painters v. Custom Drywall Service
89-1170C Hoover & Sons v. B&W Interstate Cartage Company
89-1171C Pulitzer Publishing Company v. Schermer
89-1185C Lepp v. HHS
89-1189C Wright v. Jones
89-1193C US v. Victor Foods
89-1195C Draper v. US
89-1204C Clay v. HHS
89-1210C Laughlin v. US
89-1230C Marsh & McLennan v. Affiliated FM
89-1235C Shields v. Wheeler
89-1239C Guardian v. Belcan Engr. Serv.
89-1241 Chapa v. HHS
89-1251C Gilreath v. FCC
89-1253C Williams v. Tickey
89-1256C Beaugard v. Audi
89-1258C In re IJK Nevada
89-1259C In re Shenker
89-1273C Carr v. Comric
89-1280C US v. $2003
89-1248C US v. $28716
89-1294C BC Christopher v. Marsiloio
89-1297C Gilreath v. MCFP
89-1301C Irvine v. Pfizer, Inc.
89-1308C Morrison v. Hennessy
89-1310C US v. $132,280
89-1314C US v. Meyer
89-1328C Mills v. US
89-1338C Stack v. Caspari
89-1341C Taylor v. Jones
89-1346C Seltzer v. Armontrout
89-1352C Raniero v. HHS
89-1363C US v. Tharp
89-1366C Martin v. Wal-Mart
89-1368C Haxel v. Scott
89-1372C Stephens v. Rickey
89-1376C Wells v. Locklar
89-1383C Allstate Insurance Company v. Pensker Trick
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89-1391C Cage v. HHS
89-1408C Broyles v. State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance
89-141C Teamsters v. Johnston So. Dba Coca Cola
89-1426C Summers v. Caspari
89-1443C Pearson v. Brown
89-1449C Lange v. Hooker
89-1450C Chambers v. Bramshall
89-1458C Zlotopolski v. Barton
89-1461C Fultz v. Mueller
89-1469C Gieseler v. UJeep Eagle
89-1474C Painters District Council
89-1484C Edwards v. Sweeney
89-1489C International Brotherhood of Boilermakers v. Local Lodge D205
89-1504C IBM v. DOS Computer
89-1507C Wayne v. Casperi
89-1512C Lee v. Enright
89-1516C Trigg v. HHS
89-1520C Magouirk v. Dowd
89-1525C Farmer v. Morroe
89-1531C Scott v. Dahlsten Truck Line, Inc.
89-1538C Hamm v. Armontrout
89-1559C Calahan v. Pemiscot County Sheriff Department
89-1564C Allen v. Wal-Mart
89-1569C Hartley v. Trader
89-1572C Waible v. Delaware McDonalds Corporation
89-1576C US v. Cope
89-1579C Tyler v. St. Louis County
89-1583C Anheuser-Busch v. Owens-Illinois
89-1589 Greer v. Delaware McDonalds Corp.
89-1592C Stewart Title v. First National of Boston
89-1603C Goode v. Armontrout
89-1608C Jackson v. Potosi Correctional Center
89-1615C Usselman v. Ratliff
89-1620C Valentine v. Frank
89-1626C Robinson v. Moore
89-1634C US v. 278.24 Acres
89-1636C US v. Sutterer
89-1646C Gonnella v. Dowd
89-1649C Prudential Property v. Voss
89-1653C Sowers v. Meramec Regional Anesthesiology Partnership

Box 127
89-1656C Cole v. Hayman
89-1668C Cuthbertson v. Callaghan
89-1681C Sabreliner corp. v. Diamond C. Enterprise
89-1690C Cason v. Delo
89-1707C US EPA v. Apex Oil
89-1714C BP Oil v. Mathiasen’s In re Apex Oil
89-1719C Richardson v. Consultants & Administrators
89-1724C Hayden v. Salts
89-1726C District 9 v. Prairie Farms Dairy
89-1731C Pickerill v. U.S.
89-1736C Smith v. Geary
89-1742C Jefferson v. Blue Cross
89-1750C Masons v. Midwest Waterproofing Co.
89-1752C Snelling v. St. Louis County Housing Auth.
89-1756C Thompson v. Contour Chair-Lounge Co.
89-1759C Malone v. Southland
89-1765C U.S. v. Sistrunk
89-1775C Glaziers v. National Glass & Glazing
89-1791C Woollen v. Franklin Co.
89-1796C Seward v. Turner
89-1801C Stanback v. Dowd
89-1805C Emin v. White
89-1808C Langley v. Olathe Mfg.
89-1813C Piper v. Brady
89-1896C U.S. v. Peterson
89-1900C Westhoff v. F&D Enterp
89-1904C Fisher v. HHS
89-1908C Resolution Trust Corp. v. Rudolph
89-1912C Teamsters Medicare Trust v. Laclede Cab Co.
89-1819C West v. West
89-1837C Greenlee v. Armontrout
89-1840C Performance Paving v. Laidlaw Waste Management
89-1842C Stewart Title Guar. V. Lieberman
89-1848C Muhammad v. Jones
89-1851C Sterling Plumbing v. Milford Supply Co.
89-1853C U.S. v. Benton Dir. MO Dept. Rev.
89-1863C Griffith v. Butler
89-1866C Ronquest v. Ruggeri
89-1878C Clay v. Armontrout
89-1914C Bailey v. Local 39
89-1931C Maasen v. Lucier Chem.
89-1941C Fortune v. Dept. of Health and Welfare St. L. Co.
89-1948C Local 682 v. Bennett Supply
89-1953C Moton v. U.S. Postal Service
89-1956C Buchanan v. HHS
89-1962C Burlington Northern RR v. ACF Indus.
89-1964C Bailey v. Nat’l Supermarkets
89-1966C Barnes v. City of Pine Lawn
89-1968C Whitfield v. St. Louis
89-1976C Cabin Safety, Inc. v. Trans States Airlines
89-1981C Degenhardt v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp
89-1984C Madden v. Ronson Corp.
89-2006C Geimer v. Pastrovich
89-2015C Int’l Motor Co. v. Maserati Automobiles
89-2023C Swafford v. Chromalloy
89-2030C Johnson v. Purkett
89-2036C Mount Vernon Fire Ins. v. Schlichter
89-2051C U.S. v. Hembree
89-2056C Tyler v. City of St. L.
89-2062C Smith v. State of MO
89-2067C Greater St. L. Constr. v. Straatmann Concrete
89-2074C Erickson v. City of Webster Groves
89-2081C U.S. v. Blumway Truck
89-2087C Moore v. Bouchard
89-2903C Czajka v. Moore
89-2100C Transamerica Ins. v. General Gasket Corp.
89-2105C U.S. v. Tisdale
89-2114C Zamarripa v. Sutherland
89-2118C Zlotopolski v. K-C Htg
89-2129C Burger King v. Abrams-Rothman Brentwood
89-2133C Coleman v. Brandon
89-2137C Tonya Maddox v. Lincoln Nat’l Life Ins.
89-2139C Dillon v. Nissan Motor
89-2150C Clay v. Armontrout
89-2154C Robinson v. McNary
89-2163C Tate v. Bernsen
89-2166C Crowe v. Zant
89-2171C In re Riverside Hotel
89-2177C Seltzer Bey v. Delo
89-2179C Cornett v. Cranton
89-2185C Dark Indus. V. Nu-Era
89-2188C Compass Healthcare v. Spangler
89-2206C Altmayer v. Bachman
89-2215C U.S. v. Indiana Lumberman’s Mutual
89-2225C United Bank of Southglen v. Mahanna
89-2228C Carlson-Bey v. Dowd
89-2233C Murphy v. State of Missouri Dept. of Corrections
89-2242C Maness v. Dairyland Insurance Co.
89-2248C Paige v. Baily
89-2255C United Bro. of Carpenters v. Tile Workers
89-2266C Begemann v. Camel
89-2287C Korpowski v. Mayflower Contract
89-2294C Johnson v. Chandler
89-2304C Johnston v. BSK Assoc
89-2308C Bagwell v. Crew Glass Company
89-2317C Proehl v. Food Equip
89-2322C In re Search Warrant
89-2325C In re Search Warrant
89-2328C St. Louis Labor Health Inst. V. Friedmeyer
89-2331C Hamilton v. Syntex
89-2334C Wayne v. Housing Auth.
89-2338C Steenrod v. Klipsch Hauling Co.
89-2340C Rivera v. Progressive Tool & Industries
89-2344C McCracken v. Missouri
89-2355C Manion v. Freund
89-2358C Blackshear v. Cayabyab
89-2365C McDaniel v. Marsh & McLennan, Inc.
89-2381C Painters Dist. Council v. Wofford Painting
89-2386C Mwenyeji Mtu v. Autrey
89-2388C Painters Dist. Council v. Bill Dulle Painting
89-2391C McGovern v. Seidel

Box 128
Legal, events
Law Clerk Applicants 1991-1992
Expanding folder; contains: Applicants Interviewed 1991
De Kalb, 1980
Workshop Phoenix Dec 4-6-80, 1980-1981
St. Louis Alumni Dinner, 11-21-80
FMC [Former Members of Congress]/Mexico City, Nov. 16-19, 1980
Harvard Law School, July 13-26, 1980
St. Paul, Minn-USCA [United States Court of Appeals], 6/12-13/1980
Missouri Bar Meeting Long-Range Planning Conf, April 17-19, 1980
Workshop-Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 31-Feb. 1, 1980
Scott Co. Bar Dinner, 10/3/81
Pike County Doctors, 10/30/81
Auburn University, November 1981
Memorial Tribute, 5/22/81
Sunset Hill School—Commencement, June 2, 1981
Univ. of S.D. [University of South Dakota], November 30, 1981, 1981-1982

Box 129
Events
88th Club, 3/16/88
Federal Practice Seminar 3/4/88
Federal Court Practice: The Do’s and Don’ts, Eastern District of Missouri, binder, March 4, 1988
Multidistrict Panel Meeting, Oct. 28-29, 1987
Constitutional Bicentennial, 1986-1990
SLU 7-24-88, 1988-1990
Russia, July 1988
Judges Workshop San Diego, CA, January 23-25, 1989
Kirksville, 12-2-88
FBA Meeting, Wash DC, Sept 15-17, 1989
Businessmen/Judges Outing, 9/22/88
8th Circuit Conference, July 1988
Maryville Rotary, Saturday May 14, 1988

Box 130
BAMSL Franchise Law Institute Luncheon, 1989
Speech given at Hofstra, n.d.
Hofstra University, 1989-90
Speech Material for Hofstra University, 1989-90
Binder: Computer Applications for Judges Class July 1989 (Contains Floppy Disk of Software)
Eighth Circuit Conference, July 1989
Meeting of the Committee on the Judicial Branch 6/23/1989
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Legislative Judicial Relations Workshop, May 15, 1989

Box 131
Case files
84-047CR U.S. v. Herman Staples
84-050CR U.S. v. Lehmann & Baker
84-052CR U.S. v. Teaberry
84-058CR U.S. v. Kevin Cross
84-065CR U.S. v. Nebbitt
84-067CR U.S. v. Sutterfield
84-069CR U.S. v. Childress
84-073CR U.S. v. Sage & Davis
84-082CR U.S. v. Shaver
84-101CR U.S. v. Miller, Richardson & Williams

Personal
While You Were Out Forms, March – September 1976
While You Were Out Forms, September – December 1976
While You Were Out Forms, November – December 1970

Books
Book: It Wasn’t Funny At the Time, by William Hungate, Signed to George Hall
Book: A Man of Letters, by Bill Hungate, Signed to George Hall

Box 132
Legal practice
Law Clerk Applications, 1986-1990 (4 folders)

Box 133
Events
Constitution Celebration and Speech, 5/22/87
Federal Judicial Center, 6/14-6/19/87
Binder: Federal Judicial Center Seminar, 6/14-6/19/87
8th Circuit Conference, 6/14-6/18/87
Midwest Corrections Conference, April 1987
Missouri Bar Meeting 4/10/87
Fort Zumwalt High School, 4/1/87
CMSU March 1987
Unionville Rotary Club, 1987
Academy Meeting 6/27/87
Conference on Sentencing Guidelines, 1987
Yale Law School Seminars 4/8-4/9/88

Box 134
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Events
- Danforth Foundation Seminar 10/15 – 10/18/1981
- The Missouri Bar Center, Hannibal MO, 7/24/81
- 8th Circuit Conference, Kansas City, MO 7/7-7/10/81
- NEH Summer Seminar, 6/15-7/10/81
- House Narcotics Committee 6/4/81
- St. Paul Minnesota Trip, 3/23/81
- St. Patrick’s Day Party 3/17/81
- Brookings Institute Seminar on Administration of Justice, 3/6-3/8/81

Case files
- USCA, June 1980
- USCA, January 1982
- US Court of Appeals Division III 81-1616, 1/11/82
- US Court of Appeals Division III 81-1724, 81-2019, 1/11/82

Box 135
Legal practice
- Law Clerk Applicants (Interviewed), 1981-1982
- Law Clerk Applicants—Interviewed, 1980
- Writing Samples of Laurie M. Keeshan, January 15, 1981
- Law Clerk Applicants, 1979
- Advisory Committee Criminal Rules binder, 1979-1980
- Resumes and Letters of Recommendation through 1986
- Weekly Court Calendars through 1984
- Campaign Reform and Official Conduct in Missouri, October 30, 1978 (3 copies)
- ABA Journal, August 1984
- St. Louis August 1984 (contains article about Hungate, “This is Hungate,” p. 58-61, 73-79) (2 copies)

Box 136
Events and Speeches
- 8th Circuit Conference KC Hyatt, July 17-20, 1990
- Elsberry, MO 6/30/90
- Overland Rotary Club, 6/27/90
- Lefholz Band Reunion, 6/24/90
London Vacation, 1990
St. Patrick’s Day Party, Washington DC, 3/14/90
Bowling Green Lions Club, 4/5/90
Scott Wright Roast, 3/8/90
Judge’s Workshop, New Orleans, Louisiana, January 8-10, 1990
Central Methodist College, 11/4/89
Case Western Reserve Law School, Cleveland, OH, 10/22/89-10/27/89
Hirth Ceremony Rock Hill Cemetery, 10/27/90
Corres re Evid Code Meeting, 1990 Acceptances, 1990
Regrets, 1990

Box 137
Case files
MDL # 448 Case Files Pertaining to McDonnell Douglas Litigation, 1980-85
Case Files Pertaining to Anheuser-Busch Litigation, 1986-88
Case Files Pertaining to Tiffany Industries, Inc. 1979-86

Box 138
Legal profession
Clerkship Applications (received past deadline) 1992
Clerkship Applications 1992
Clerkship Applications (no longer interested) 1992
Law Clerk Applications 1990-91

Box 139
Case files
83-3CR U.S. v. Doris Chenevert
83-7CR U.S. v. Hill
83-12CR U.S. v. Cockrell
83-15CR U.S. v. Andre Jones
83-19CR U.S. v. Price
83-31CR U.S. v. Jeffrey Knoll Suppressed
83-36CR U.S. v. Steven Closser
83-46CR U.S. v. Steven Rubin
83-52CR U.S. v. Louis Carson, Jr. Suppressed
83-57CR U.S. v. Brown
83-60CR U.S. v. Klein
83-64CR U.S. v. Ghassemi
83-67CR U.S. v. Sesskin
Unlabeled expanding folder related to 83-67CR
83-77CR U.S. v. Willis, Willis and Humphries
83-0088CR U.S. v. Reichman et al
83-97CR U.S. v. C. Cole
83-101CR U.S. v. Dias Suppressed
83-111CR U.S. v. Adolf
83-112CR U.S. v. Sostman and Berardino
83-116CR U.S. v. Lentini
83-119CR U.S. v. Sims
83-123CR U.S. v. Gregory
83-132CR U.S. v. Earl
83-144CR U.S. v. Sutton
83-170CR U.S. v. O’Dell
83-199CR U.S. v. Knobeloch
83-203CR U.S. v. Vogt
83-212CR U.S. v. Scott
83-215CR U.S. v. Jones
83-218CR U.S. v. Jackson
83-220CR U.S. v. Rulo
83-225CR U.S. v. Aboussie
83-230CR U.S. v. Harris
83-233CR U.S. v. Emerson
83-246CR U.S. v. Harrison
84-21CR U.S. v. Franklin
84-26CR U.S. v. Maritz, Inc.
84-30CR U.S. v. Collins
84-36CR U.S. v. Hill
84-39CR U.S. v. Allen
84-42CR U.S. v. Ketchum
84-45CR U.S. v. Moss
84-145CR U.S. v. Buchanan

Box 140
90-1315C Tiller v. Jacobsmeyer
90-1322C Central States Diversified v. Blair Adhesives
90-1326C Gwinn v. Delo
90-1330C Mathias v. HHS
90-1338C Bond v. U.S.
90-1341C Daly v. River States Financial Corp.
90-1343C Audio Visual Amusements v. Nintendo
90-1345C St. Anthony’s Med Ctr v. Haverstick
90-1347C Brown v. HHS
90-1352C Gelber v. St. Louis Club
90-1353C Hardge v. Zickler
90-1359C Mellon Bank v. Clarkson-Baxter Assoc
90-1366C Lewis v. Cox
90-1372C Ratliff v. Cooper
90-1380C Williams v. General Motors Corp.
90-1383C Rollie v. Armontrout
90-1386C Zamarripa v. Jones
90-1388C Wheeler v. Ryder
90-1401C Seiter v. Volvo-White Truck Corp.
90-1414C Feast v. Robinson
90-1417C Arbitron v. USA Broadcasting
90-1422C U.S. v. Horsley
90-1424C Meriweather v. Bureau of Prisons
90-1432C Roberts v. U.S.
90-1435C Wacky Warriors v. Tipton d/b/a Wacky Wargames
90-1438C Spencer v. Jones
90-1465C Marshall v. Alexian Bros. of St. Louis
90-1477C Juenger v. Shocklee
90-1482C Play Master-Renaissance v. Poseidon Pools
90-1486C Blades v. Goodyear
90-1495C Green v. Armontrout
90-1497C Herrick v. State Str. Bank & Trust
90-1499C Dukes v. Circuit Court
90-1512C Conder v. Valley Line
90-1514C Reid v. Int’l Tele-Communications Union
90-1517C Lynch v. Farmington Correctional Center
90-1535C Townsend v. General American Life Ins.
90-1549C Zitko v. Purkett
90-1590C Betch v. J.C. Penney
90-1595C Bauer v. HHS
90-1604C Apex v. Clark Oil
90-1607C Agosto v. Apex Oil
90-1618C Bryan v. Gregory Grain
90-1565C Hall v. U.S. Parole Commission
90-1567C Williams v. Puckett
90-1577C Shafer v. Couts
90-1637C Jones v. Delo
90-1648C Krewson v. Verson Intl.
90-1653C Brown-El v. Delo
90-1654C Gitz v. Purkett
90-1659C Kayser v. Caspari
90-1667C Brown v. Scheetz
90-1670C Duisen v. Armontrout
90-1675C Thurman v. White
90-1682C Taylor v. Caspari
90-1685C Gross v. Corrections Department Director
90-1691C Zlotopolski v. Gildehaus
91-75CR U.S. v. Weddie Lee Moore
91-79CR U.S. v. Roy Lee Williams
91-85CR U.S. v. Wayne Gross
91-88CR U.S. v. Lavonne Tucker
91-91CR U.S. v. Frank Haas
91-94CR U.S. v. Ralph A. Wynn
91-99CR U.S. v. Bhuket
91-108CR U.S. v. Smith
91-116CR U.S. v. Sanford
91-119CR U.S. v. Kalu
91-132CR U.S. v. Gillispie
91-135CR U.S. v. Thurman
91-141CR U.S. v. Magoffin
91-150CR U.S. v. Nicholson
91-156CR U.S. v. Sperino
91-158CR U.S. v. Lordo
91-161CR U.S. v. Kent
91-169CR U.S. v. Dunnuck
91-173CR U.S. v. Buchanan
91-183CR U.S. v. Mitchell
91-186CR U.S. v. Gordon
91-190CR U.S. v. Netter
91-191CR
91-203CR U.S. v. Burton

Box 141
91-1425C Pemelton v. Gary’s Brokerage, Inc.
91-1449C Contract Local Services v. Champion International Corp.
91-1468C Bequett v. Hillsboro R-3 School Dist.
91-1473C Kitts v. Frederic
91-1486C Edwards v. Smith
91-1489C Housing Authority v. Kemp
91-1500C Toliver v. St. Louis County
91-1509C Malady v. Reardon
91-1513C Rousseau v. Schafer
91-1521C Clark v. Smith
91-1523C Barbee v. Grady
91-1532C Jefferson Contracting v. Employers Mutual
91-1537C Dailey v. Ballman
91-1543C Fox v. Bankers United
91-1547C Oppenheim v. Knapp
91-1566C Painters Dist. Council v. Bopp
91-1571C Alexander v. Jemco Towing
91-1582C Miller v. Mobil Oil
91-1591C Carpet Linoleum v. Heartwood Floor Co.
91-1597C Crawford v. Berry
91-1602C Gibbs v. Edgars
91-1635C Bell v. Jones
91-1640C Byers-Hines v. Neuberger
91-1643C Floatron v. Miller
91-1659C Hooks v. Armontrout
91-1679C C.H. v. Lindbergh School District
91-1685C Greater St. L. Constr v. Pipes
91-1697C Smith v. Jones
91-1710C Pittman v. White
91-1714C In re Burtonson
91-1727C Williams v. Adj. [Adjustment] Board
91-1733C Poole v. Cunsty
91-1742C Ham v. Smith
91-1744C Ruble v. HHS
91-1748C Primary Care v. PHP
91-1751C Webb v. St. Louis Post Dispatch
91-1755C Painters v. Wottowa Painting
91-1769C Young v. HGP Indus.
91-1771C Simpkin v. McDonnell Douglas Corp.
91-1776C Sullivan v. Herford
91-1779C Sullivan v. Missouri
91-1784C Thorne v. Nebraska City Sheriff’s Office
91-1791C Morris Bey v. St. L. County
91-1798C Nelson v. Jones
91-1801C Davis v. Moore
91-1816C In re Apex Oil Co.
91-1824C Holloway v. Shoney’s
91-1837C Painters v. Gerau & Son
91-1849C Simmons v. Ultimate Dev. Corp.
91-1861C U.S. v. Pham
91-1864C Ashner v. Bone
91-1883C Lowe-Bey v. Hernandez
91-1890C Chambers v. Hemeyer
91-1908C Laverty v. KTVI-TV
91-1914C Bever v. Moore
91-1915C Shaline v. Purkett
91-1956C Potts v. Southern Gravure Service
91-1992C Toler v. Henry
91-2020C Cook v. Tobben
91-2053C U.S. v. Hasty
91-2124C Byers v. Webster
91-2126C Chatman v. SW Bell
91-2139C EEOC v. Monsanto Co.
91-2154C Glover v. State Farm
91-2180C U.S. v. Gill
91-2184C U.S. v. Price
91-2196C Jackson v. Missouri
91-2218C Morris-Bey v. St. Louis County
91-2264C U.S. v. Lindner
91-2269C U.S. v. Riley
91-2279C Seltzer-Bey v. Moore
91-2286C Hammock v. U.S.
91-2311C Bever v. Ashcroft
91-2306C Wilson v. Delo
91-2368C Feldetto v. Hohenstein
91-2381C Burke v. Missouri
91-2481C Watson v. Transamerica
91-2484C Bagwell v. Peterbilt
91-2612C Saturn Communications v. TGS Communications
92-0004C Sullivan Constr v. Public Storage
92-0149C U.S. v. Klahs
92-0216C Mushlin v. Farmers Ins.
92-0275C Rhone v. MO Dept. of Family Services
92-0291C Rogers v. Purkett
92-0361C Gr. St. L. Constr. v. C.E. Bruce Constr.
92-0453C Lee v. Union Pacific
92-0457C Colton/Lester Corp. v. Mueller
92-0485C United Van Lines v. Van Rijn
92-0579C Painters v. GBI

Legal Articles, 1977-1987
Legal Articles, 1978-1986

Box 142
Legal practice
District Judges Meetings, 1980-87
Docket, 1981-91
Docket Control, 1983-89
Judge Donnelly and Missouri Supreme Court Judicial Jurisdiction, 1982-83
Eighth Floor Courtroom, 1981-83
Federal Public Defender, 1989-92
Federal Judicial Center General Correspondence, 1979-92
Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1982-92
Filing Procedures, 1986-89
Public Defender’s Conflicts, 1986
Magistrates meeting, 1988-1990 (9 folders)
Magistrate Committee, 1988
Fee schedule, 1990

Box 143
Legal practice
Quarterly Reports, 1979-1984
Magistrate Meeting 7/26/90, 1989-1990
Supply Requisitions, 1979
Telephone Bills, GSA, 1983-1989
Xerox Machine, 1980-1986
Third Branch through 1984, 1979-1984
8/4/88 Meeting, 1988
5/20/88 Meeting, 1988

Box 144
Case files
90-0830 Morrison v. Missouri
90-0843C Eastern Missouri Operating Engineers v. Duncan
90-0850C Rose v. Brown
90-0857C Eaton Financial v. Bean
90-0863C U.S. v. Hembree
90-0867C Stark Brothers v. Laguette
90-0886C Harris v. Armontrout
90-0889C Clark v. Higgins
90-0903C Taylor v. St. Louis
90-0907C McGee v. Moore
90-0911C Byas v. Deaconess Hospital
90-0921C Barr v. Tune
900925C Pirtle v. Caspari
90-0926C Robinson v. Miller
90-0935C Spencer v. Caspari
90-0938C Bode v. Two Unknown Detectives
90-0945C Looney v. Missouri Department of Corrections
90-0950C Marion v. Armontrout
90-0959C Davis v. City of Kinloch
90-0967C Hicks v. Purkett
90-0831C U.S. v. Calimi
90-0972C Bode v. City of Frontenac
90-0986C U.S. v. $110,000
90-0990C Foster v. Greyhound
90-0993C Rush v. Smith
90-0999C Small v. Department of Agriculture
90-1005C Gorka v. Higgins
90-1011C Greater St. Louis Construction v. Calandro
90-1015C Bush v. Shoney’s
90-1023C Miron Building v. Stanley Works
901034C Sun Insurance v. Dart
90-1052C Lee v. McDonnell Douglas Corp.
90-1057C Weeks v. Prudential
90-1070C Chester v. Careercom
90-1074C Langolis v. Armontrout
90-1082C Wilson v. Franklin Co.
90-1084C Knight v. Lombardi
90-1086C Britt-Bey v. Wakefield
90-1087C Brown-El v. Delo
90-1091C Smith v. Armontrout
90-1094C Byers v. Armontrout
90-1098C Rowling v. Armontrout
90-1116C Gibson v. HHS
90-1120C Feemer v. Chrysler First Financial Services
90-1123C O’Reilly v. Kroger
90-1128C White v. Ashcroft
90-1145C Gaitor v. Eaton
90-1158C Campbell v. Kiser
90-1166C Laster v. Clean-Up Transport
90-1173C Foster v. Lombardi
90-1179C Hamlin v. Paccar Financial Corp.
90-1184C Green v. Armontrout
90-1197C Gasper v. Jackson
90-1200C Rooks v. Charles Norman Broadcasting Co.
90-1202C Bloch v. Palmentere Brothers
90-1205C Williams v. Jones
90-1210C Thomas v. Dixon
90-1215C Bloome v. Diamond Parking
90-1222C Berkowitz v. Corroon & Black Benefits
90-1223C Babow v. Kuziez
90-1225C Anderson v. Rawson
90-1249C Tyler v. Geiler
90-1261C Gateway Railroad Salvage v. U.S.
90-1266C Jovaag v. Civic Center
90-1266C Jovaag v. Civic Center
90-1269C Luther v. Mineral Area College
90-1273C Konrad v. Associated General Contractors
90-1281C Schmidt v. Bender
90-1282C Langford v. National Union Fire Insurance
90-1297C Cash v. Jones
90-1305C Jackson v. Delo
90-1306C Transamerica Rental v. Watson
90-1310C Robertson v. Wal-Mart
90-1313C Williams v. Boatmen’s Bank

Box 145
Legal
Reports of Persons in Custody, 1979-1986
Reports of Persons in Custody, 1986-1989

Box 146
Case files
90-1702C Car-Dean Co. v. Rohlfing
90-1715C Wiles v. Jones
90-1719C Shop ‘N Save v. UFCW Local 881
90-1723C Boclar v. Camp
90-1727C Trigg v. HHS [Health and Human Services]
90-1748C Wood River Area Dev. V. Germania Fed S&L
90-1751C U.S. v. 1986 Mercury
90-1759C Carson v. HHS
90-1761C Neel v. Travelers Ins.
90-1764C McCoy v. Purkett
90-1766C Owen v. Missouri
90-1772C Moody v. Bowersox
90-1796C Erlson v. E.R. Oesch Constr.
90-1802C Belton v. Benitez
90-1807C Smith v. Noccarato
90-1815C Ngumoha v. UPS
90-1820C Henke v. Compas & Strack, Inc.
90-1831C U.S. v. Vaughn
90-1834C Jones v. Caspari
90-1840C Edwards v. Delo
90-1843C Swenson v. Trickey
90-1853C Lewis v. U.S.A.
90-1856C Zitko v. Purkett
90-1864C U.S. v. Bentley
90-1868C Vestcorp v. Commercial Interior Systems
90-1880C Waterhout v. Commercial Union Ins.
90-1886C Crusby v. Caspari
90-1884C United Roofers v. Klaus & Assoc
90-1890C Carpenter v. St. Louis County PD Office
90-1902C Craig v. Missouri Savings Assoc
90-1905C Vinson v. St. Louis Post Dispatch
90-1909C Intertec v. Kohm
90-1918C Ballard v. Union Pac.
90-1928C Carpenter v. Trickey
90-1930C Aziz v. City St. Louis
90-1934C Shireman v. Niagara Machine & Tool
90-1943C Merrell v. Dowd
90-1944C Richardson v. Stephenson
90-1946C Curtis v. Frazier
90-1954C U.S. v. One 1988 Pontiac
90-1962C Graves v. U.S.
90-1980C Austin v. State Farm
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90-1989C Lungwitz v. Caspari
90-1992C Painters v. Farley
90-2001C Dube v. Caspari
90-2002C Pruitt v. Jones
90-2011C Crawford v. White
90-2018C Glaziers v. Huffman
90-2029C Brooks v. HHS
90-2032C Clark v. Sachs Elec.
90-2033C Kelly v. Elliott
90-2039C Rabushka v. Mid-America Fed. Sav.
90-2051C U.S. Metalsource v. Continental Equities
90-2065C Riley v. Purkett
90-2068C Garrett v. HHS
90-2074C Watson v. Lincoln Co. Police Dept.
90-2081C Vlasak v. Lindsay
90-2101C USF&G v. Liberty Mut.
90-2109C Gonnella v. Purkett
90-2117C Ellis v. Holms
90-2120C Williams v. Olen
90-2125C Community Federal v. Stewart
90-2129C Community Federal v. Rhodes
90-2135C Commonwealth Land Title v. McGovern
90-2144C Proehl v. Food Equip
90-2147C Woods v. May Dept. Stores
90-2159C Bruce v. Sowders
90-2181C White v. CSC Credit
90-2184C Dixon v. U.S.
90-2188C Wood v. HHS
90-2190C Grant v. Anheuser Busch
90-2192C U.S. v. Parham
90-2206C Cargill v. Jones
90-2214C Rider v. Armontrout
90-2225C Gunn v. Purkett
90-2226C McIntyre v. White
90-2241C Resolution Trust v. Jenkins
90-2246C Ussetelman v. Ratliff
90-2254C U.S. v. 1973 Mercedes
90-2258C GrStLConstr [Greater St. Louis Construction Laborers Welfare Fund] v. First Capitol Concrete
90-2261C Jones v. HHS
90-2269C Lewis v. Colonial Penn
90-2276C BMI [Broadcast Music Inc.] v. Hopper
90-2281C U.S. v. Aly
90-2288C Boyd Flotation v. Advanced Sleep Products
90-2298C Buffalo Tool v. TriStar Int’l Inc.
90-2317C Hall v. Anheuser-Busch
90-2321C U.S. v. One Parcel
90-2335C Mohan v. Major Brands
90-2337C Royal Oaks v. DOJ [Department of Justice]
90-2345C U.S. v. 1987 Plymouth
90-2347C Smith v. Jones
90-2353C Calmese v. Harris
90-2357C Kelly v. St. Louis
90-2363C Knight v. Delo
90-2371C Simmons v. Caspari
90-2375C Belk v. Delo
90-2380C Bode v. Jackson Police Department
90-2399C Williams v. Int’l Union
90-2394C Walkwitz v. Caspari
90-2395C Dolphin v. Bailey 90-2415C Betch v. V.A.
90-2417C Seltzer v. Delo
90-2420C Dolphin v. Nangle
90-2427C Farmer v. Purkett
90-2428C Smith v. Garrett
90-2431C Jennings v. Summers
90-2436C Johnson v. Labarge
90-2441C Bayless v. LaPointe

Box 147
91-0012C Apex Oil v. Palans
91-0026C Hines v. Perkett
91-0036C Cammann v. Scott
91-0039C McMillin v. Delo
91-0042C Hunt v. Missouri
91-0051C Mutual Benefit v. Karr
91-0052C Wedington v. Schwartz
91-0074C Richardson v. Parker
91-0077C Aziz v. St. Louis County
91-0086C U.S. v. Kloster Co.
91-0095C Czerniewski v. State Farm
91-0110C Moore v. Southside Towing
91-0114C Scher v. Williford
91-0116C Farmer v. Purkett
91-0118C Gougler v. Higgins
91-0119C Moore v. HHS
91-0125C Int’l Assoc of Machinists v. General Dynamics
91-0136C Carpenters v. Lake Interiors Enterp.
91-0137C Braun v. State Farm
91-0144C Taylor v. UPS
91-0153C Bailey v. Trager
91-0159C Scanga v. Western Litho Plate
91-0162C Blades v. Goodyear
91-0179C DeArment v. Bakers’ Union No. 4
91-0184C Whitson v. Children’s Hospital-St. Louis
91-0192C Novelly v. Palans
91-0199C Barry v. Davis
91-0205C Glore v. SW Bell
92-0211C Slay v. U.E. [Union Electric]
91-0215C Hancock v. U.S.
91-0227C Zlotopolski v. Construction Dynamics
91-0230C Jones v. Cline
91-0240C Crum v. Mid-Century Insurance
91-0259C Haenchen v. Delo
91-0263C Exline v. Chi & NW [Chicago and Northwestern Transportation Company]
91-0276C Henson v. Radiological Consultants
91-0281C Carpenters Dist. Council v. Dubman
91-0286C Palermo v. Purkett
91-0291C Gauch v. O & K [Orenstein & Koppel, Inc.]
91-0298C Chamberlain v. MECC
91-0303C Troupe v. St. Louis City Public Defendant Office
91-0309C Clark v. Arflack
91-0328C Cammann v. Perkett
91-0331C Chatman v. Farell
91-0334C Mercantile Bank v. Star Service
91-0337C Ellison v. Hess
91-0343C Thone v. Prince Gardner
91-0371C Kallial v. St. Louis
91-0372C U.S. Customs Service v. Apex Oil Co.
91-0377C Steel v. Owens-Corning
91-0382C In re McAllister
91-0393C SBA [Small Business Administration] v. Lieberman
91-0401C Haenchen v. Nickols
91-0407C Langston v. Boyd
91-0423C Bryant v. Allied Serv.
91-0426C Whitson v. Telecrafter
91-0430C McCarty v. Mitchell
91-0433C Germaniabank v. Branco
91-0442C Farr v. Schriro
91-0447C Andrews v. U.S.
91-0456C Dobbins v. U.S.
91-0466C Scher v. Chief Postal Inspector
91-0500C Forest v. Morfick
91-0532C Artoc v. Apex Oil
91-0562C St. Louis Univ. v. Stieber
91-0567C Harris v. Peterson
91-0569C Howard v. Davis
91-0573C White v. Caspari
91-0576C Griffin v. Washington County
91-0582C Painters District Council v. Artisan Decorators
91-0597C Farm & Home v. La Place Land Co.
91-0605C Standard Federal Savings v. Beard
91-0624C Hagan v. Sweeney
91-0627C Coleman v. Purkett
91-0637C Major v. U.S.
91-0658C Continental Airlines v. Boatmen’s
91-0663C Barnes Hospital v. Stroer
91-0680C General Electric Capital v. Warren
91-0695C Schaffer v. U.S.
91-0704C Higgins v. Smith
91-0714C Murphy v. Motley
91-0716C Ross v. Beohm
91-0725C Kuzma v. Missouri
91-0748C Boyd v. Boyd
91-0751C Grant v. HHS [Health and Human Services]
91-0756C Chrysler Credit v. Gary Dunn Motors
91-0766C Johnson v. Butcher
91-0769C Morgan v. Jones
91-0772C Houston v. Ruskin
91-0778C Robinson v. Tyree
91-0781C U.S. v. 1987 Mazda RX7
91-0788C Victor Foods v. Crossroads Economic
91-0804C 3636 Tree Court Investment v. Barta
91-0813C U.S. v. Jones
91-0820C Heritage Garden Condominium Assoc v. RTC [Resolution Trust Corporation]
91-0831C Heath v. Justin Industries
91-0841C Cooper v. Durkin
91-0847C Couch v. Murphy
91-0853C Veeco Investment v. Metropolitan Life
91-0859C Guinn v. Paragon
91-0874C Painters v. Wuelling
91-0883C Thornton v. Stein Contracting
91-0885C Blue Cross v. U.S. Healthcare
91-0888C St. Louis Typographical Union v. Master Typographers
91-0898C Hunt v. Purkett
91-0906C Melahn v. Exec. Life
91-0933C U.S. v. Mossinghoff
91-0940C McDile v. U.S.
91-0949C Hawkins v. Cohn
91-0436C Shafer v. Simcox
91-0955C Williams v. Bowman
91-0968C Sansocie v. Purkett
91-0972C McCleary v. Purkett
91-0974C Frederick v. U.S.
91-0984C Meridian Enterprises V. Magnetek/Century Electric
91-0990C Kennison v. Ashcroft
91-0994C Aziz v. State of Missouri
91-1006C Video Information v. Beardsley
91-1017C Moody v. St. Charles Co.
91-1035C Pree v. Nichols
91-1038C King v. Schriro
91-1047C U.S. v. Townes
91-1052C Machinery, Inc. v. Safeco Insurance Co.
91-1058C Williams v. White
91-1065C Gaston v. Jones
91-1072C Simpson v. HHS
91-1081C Baum v. Jawgiel
91-1090C Jinkerson v. Purkett
91-1095C Aguilar v. Apex Oil
91-1105C Stack v. Moore
91-1117C McCoo v. Henson
91-1124C Morris-Bey v. ACI 18199 St. Louis County
91-1143C Haskin v. Triulzi
91-1156C Painters v. Wallis Construction
91-1158C McDile v. U.S.
91-1164C Rulon v. Massey-Ferguson
91-1169C Campbell v. American Family Mutual
91-1178C Four Seasons Shores Realty v. Homeowners Marketing
91-1183C Weir v. Hatch
91-1194C Gaines v. Caspari
91-1199C Sharkay v. St. Louis
91-1203C Williams-Bey v. Dunn
91-1209C Pollard v. Delo
91-1223C Lumpkins-Bey v. Kelly
91-1268C Campbell v. MO Department of Conservation
91-1299C Weis v. Bank Building
91-1315C Gonzalez v. Ford Motor Credit Co.
91-1326C Zawodniak v. Teamster Firemen, Oilers, Maintenance Men
91-1331C Painters v. ADF Interior Systems
91-1338C Slatton v. Georgia Pacific Corp.
91-1345C Jackson v. Delo
91-1347C Wade v. Delo
91-1361C White v. Kraichely
91-1367C Clay v. Armontrout
91-1376C Williams v. Catlett
91-1386C Aldrich v. HHS
91-1393C Horn v. Mid-America Hotels Corp.
91-1405C Morris-Bey v. Bernsen
91-1418C Yancy v. Moore

Box 148
90-0252C Monroe v. Consolidated Freightways
90-0253C Monroe v. Consolidated Freightways
90-0255C Kwon v. Terre du Lac
90-0266C Southern Pacific v. ACF Indus.
90-0273C Wolkowitz v. Kay-Bee
90-0282C Bradshaw v. Armontrout
90-0283C Turner v. Frank
90-0304C Hargett v. Logan
90-0311C U.S. v. 801 Buckley Rd.
90-0331C Greenlaw v. Smith
90-0335C District 9 v. Reed Nissan, Inc.
90-0340C Carpet, Linoleum etc. v. Edward’s Carpet
90-0347C Wallace v. Autozone
90-0351C Olivo v. DEA
90-0354C Hoover v. Clay
90-0356C U.S. v. $2,826
90-0363C Graham v. Strehl
90-0368C Hill v. Xyquad, Inc.
90-0369C Goverman v. T.W. Servs.
90-0372C Carroll v. SW Bell
90-0382C Snodgrass v. N&W Ry [Railway]
90-0387C Leuellyn v. Dept. of Revenue
90-0389C In re Deborah Allen
90-0390C Boyd Flotation v. Advanced Sleep Products
90-0391C Bo-Clair v. Officers of Missouri & Illinois
90-0392C Boyd v. HHS
90-0394C Smith v. Missouri Pacific Railroad
90-0405C U.S. v. Gregory
90-0419C Carpenters Dist. Council v. Knaust
90-0423C Ward v. O’Brien
90-0426C Roebuck v. Boyd
90-0429C Ferry v. Merrill Lynch
90-0444C Black v. Jones
90-0446C Juergens v. Wagner
90-0453C U.S. v. Fischer
90-0457C White v. State of Illinois
90-0461C Saunders v. Midwestern Distributors, Inc.
90-0467C Algonquin Golf Club v. Textron, Inc.
90-0476C Pinson v. Jones
90-0481C Zamarripa v. Jones
90-0489C Greater St.L. Construction v. E.R. Oesch Construction
90-0499C Andrews v. Delo
90-0504C United Missouri Bank v. Seifert
90-0510C Zlotopolski v. Scott Mechanical
90-0515A Crawford v. Rushing Marine Corp.
90-0520C Jones v. Armontrout
90-0522C Serembus v. Kessler Furniture Industries
90-0531C S.C. Johnson & Co. v. The Spectrum Group
90-0538C Cowans v. Delo
90-0542C Applewhite v. Jones
90-0550C Poe v. Farm Equip Sales
90-0555C Ticor Title v. Westinghouse Credit
90-0566C Moore-El v. Delo
90-0571C U.S. v. Evans
90-0575C Graff v. Maryland Casualty
90-0582C Elmendorf v. Praschak Machine Co.
90-0589C General Casualty Co. v. The Cut-Zaven, Ltd.
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90-0594C Tubbs v. HHS
90-0596C Muhammad v. Cannamore
90-0600C Anderson v. Delo
90-0618C Moore v. Short
90-0634C Minor El v. St. Louis County
90-0639C Bock v. Armontrout
90-0644C McCabe v. Armontrout
90-0646C Kleier v. Dowd
90-0649C Spinale v. National Railroad Passenger
90-0651C U.S. v. Brown
90-0657C Ryon v. HHS
90-0678C U.S. v. McCoy
90-0684C McGee v. Moore
90-0686C Ladymon v. HHS
90-0694C Schubert v. Shearson Lehman Hutton
90-0698C Chambers v. Delo
90-0704C Williams v. Boyd
90-0713C Chen v. Aiello
90-0724C Greater St. Louis Construction v. Bahr d/b/a Dabcar
90-0730C Willis v. Dowd
90-0735C Sours v. Long
90-0738C Ash v. Golden Rule Ins.
90-0745C Gamble v. Vohs
90-0750C Koontz v. Austermann
90-0752C Cody v. Zimmerman
90-0778C U.S. v. Montgomery
90-0783C Hurt v. Dow Chemical
90-0785C Kern v. Delo
90-0790C Kennedy v. Delo
90-0796C Harris v. Rodemeyer
90-0800C Keller v. Webster
90-0803C Medplex v. Gelzhiser
90-0808C In re Westerhold
90-0819C Simmons v. Harris Truck
90-0827C U.S. v. Vahey

Box 149
Legal
Supreme Court of Missouri, 1985-1991
Page 169 of 363
Agreements, 1975-1985
Third Branch, 1985-1992
Trial Outline, 1980-1981
Orders—TRO Sample, 1979-1988

Box 150
Legal practice
Temporary Restraining Orders, 1979-1986
Sample Orders-Preliminary Injunctions, 1986
U.S. Court of Appeals—Calendars, 1979-1992
USCA—General Correspondence, 1980-1992
Henley Portrait, 1/17/85
USCA—Index of Slip Opinions, 1979-1980
USCA “Newswatch”, 1991-1992
Verdict Forms, No Date
Video Productions, 1987

Box 151
Case files
84-2552C Arneson v. Sullivan
85-0148C Dennis v. A.H. Robins
81-1567C Beasley v. Hackmeyer
86-1006C FDIC v. Rickert
86-1090 FDIC v. Mueller
86-1865C Charron v. City of St. Louis
86-2146C Granger v. Hardy Dorcus
87-2247C Harper v. City of Kinloch
88-1807C Warden v. Trickey
89-20C Schlup v. Armontrout
89-0120C Hatcher v. Caspari
89-0171C St. Louis v. Vining-Sparks Security
89-1565C Carroll v. SW Bell
89-2041C Weiss v. Williford
89-2115C Faulkner v. Moore
89-2361C Moomey v. Boyd
90-0020C Mills v. Midwest Small Engine Co.
90-0024C Coleman v. Frank
90-0028C Cottrell v. Bellow
90-0030C Bennett v. Armontrout
90-0033C Drain v. Allied Health Care Products, Inc.
90-0053C Hoover v. Berkeley
90-0065C Hilliker Corp. v. Glacier Park Co.
90-0067C Baker v. Dowd
90-0070C Ostmann v. Aldi
90-0080C Nelson v. Best Buy
90-0086C Lane v. Thomson
90-093C Holloway v. Kroger
90-0104C Brown-El v. Delo
90-0110C Lawson v. Herman
90-0115C McCellan v. Moran
90-0126C Unterreiner v. Freymiller Trucking
90-0132C Painters Dist. Council v. JG & Son Painting
90-0135C United Indus. V. S.C. Johnson & Son
90-0137C Arbitron Co. v. Chester Broadcasting Corp.
90-0144C Anic v. Marlin Firearms Co.
90-0149C Jones v. Ceco Corp.
90-0155C Douglas v. Dong
90-0160C Comisky v. JFTJ Corp d/b/a Tops Bar and Grill
90-0170C Bounds v. Moore
90-0174C Brown v. HHS (Health and Human Services)
90-0180C Keys v. Jones
90-0184C Hooks v. Armontrout
90-0189C U.S. v. 1984 BMW
90-0193C Dickens v. K-Mart
90-0196C Moore v. U.S.
90-0204C Rowden v. HHS
90-0209C Holmes v. Schneider
90-0217C Dinkins v. Cobbs
90-0228C Sobol v. Employers Ins. of Wausau
90-0233C Moll v. HHS
90-0244C Willig v. O’Neal
90-0251C U.S. v. Buck

Box 152
80-0196C Harris v. Union Electric Co.
80-196C Harris v. UE Damages Only
80-196C Harris v. UE
80-196C Plaintiff’s Synopses of Testimony, Liability Phase
80-196C Harris v. UE
WLH-re: Harris v. UE-Partial Settlement with D Underwriters, 1983
83-1494C Srenco v. St. Louis County
87-1083C Pippin v. Pevely Dairy

Box 153

90-147CR U.S. v. James Murphy
90-148CR U.S. v. Thomas
90-160CR U.S. v. Kootman
90-169CR U.S. v. Gsell
90-171CR U.S. v. Layton
90-174CR U.S. v. Mortensen
90-180CR U.S. v. Monroe
90-185CR U.S. v. Woods
90-190CR U.S. v. Nelson
90-193 U.S. v. Baughman
90-194 U.S. v. Metatrace, Inc.
90-197CR U.S. v. Ely
90-200CR U.S. v. Hill
90-203CR U.S. v. Robinson
90-209CR U.S. v. McIntosh
90-217CR U.S. v. Veridicchio
90-221CR U.S. v. Hopkins
90-230CR U.S. Birdsong
90-241CR U.S. v. Deutsch
90-249CR U.S. v. Bonds
90-252CR U.S. v. Herwig
90-254CR U.S. v. Pedroli
91-006CR U.S. v. Rigden
91-010CR U.S. v. Byrd
91-023CR U.S. v. Gordon
91-028CR U.S. v. Pender
91-029CR U.S. v. Pope
91-034CR U.S. v. Solis
91-041CR U.S. v. Kalamitsiotis
91-044CR U.S. v. Kalagian
91-051CR U.S. v. Byington
91-060CR U.S. v. Pressley

Box 154

Legal practice
Appeals, 1979-1992
Business of the Court, 1984-1990
Case Management, 1982
Caseload-By Categories, 1990
Cases Closed, 8/91, 1991-1992
Chambers to Chambers, 1983-1987
Conflicts in Trial Settings, 1979
Consent for Trial Before Magistrate, 1979 Consent-Less than 6 Jurors, No Date
Continuances, 1981-1992
Court Reporters, 1989-1992
Courtroom Procedures, No Date
WLH-Designation for 8th Cir., 1979-1992
Devitt Committee, 1979-1990
Discipline-Attorneys, 1985-1987
Judges Mtg., 1988-1992

Box 155
Legal practice (L-O)
Re Local Rules, 1981-1989
MO Court of Appeals, 1981-1985
Monthly Magistrate Conf.s, 1980
Naturalization, 1981-1986
Naturalization Remarks, Nov. 11, 1975
Opinions-Suggested Style, 1979-1991
Jury Letters, No Date
Orders of Court Relating to Trial Jury, No Date
Orders of Court Relating to Trial-General, 1980-1982
Organization Plan-EDMO [Eastern District of Missouri], 1987
Paper Size, 1981-1983
Pretrial Conf Checklist, 1979-1990
Process Serving, 1981
Questionnaires, 1982-1991
Read & Pass, 1985-1986
Registry Funds, 1984-1992
Sample Order-Food Exp.-Jury, 1985
Orders for Meals and Refreshments, 1981
Sample Orders, 1979-1988
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Box 156
Case files
86-187CR U.S. v. Holloway
87-156CR U.S. v. Ebeling
87-166CR U.S. v. Capozzi
88-37CR U.S. v. Barker
90-009CR
90-13 U.S. v. Manes
90-14 U.S. v. McDile
90-17CR U.S. v. Cannnon
90-20CR U.S. v. Jackson
90-22CR U.S. v. Bittick
90-26CR U.S. v. Poston
90-40CR U.S. v. Steve Jackson
90-42CR U.S. v. Dickens
90-49CR U.S. v. Holden
90-56CR U.S. v. Taylor
90-59CR U.S. v. Groll
90-60CR U.S. v. McCown
90-71CR U.S. v. Billops
90-74CR U.S. v. Hancock
90-75CR U.S. v. Robinson
90-86CR U.S. v. Hammett
90-89CR U.S. v. Reynolds
90-99CR U.S. v. Davis
90-105CR U.S. v. Hawkins
90-111CR U.S. v. Simes
90-113CR U.S. v. Ziglin

Box 157
Legal Practice (J-L)
Judicial Compensation, 1989
Judicial Councils Reform and Conduct and Disability Act, 1981
Jurors, Excusing, 1980-1989
Jury Instructions, DeWitt’s “Conspiracy” Instruc., No Date
Criminal Jury Instructions and Exhibit Chart, 1987-1990
Civil Jury Instructions, 1986-1989
Jury Orientation, 1985-1990
Jury Pool, 1985-1992
Jury Costs, 1984-1990
Jury Trials-Suspension, 1986
Librarian-District Court, 1981-1985
Local Rules, E.D. MO [Eastern Judicial District of Missouri], 1984

Box 158
Legal Practice
Foreign Gifts & Decorations, 1979-1992
Sample Grand Jury Applications/Motions and Orders, 1990
Grand Jury Orders, 1984-1990
[Unlabeled Grand Jury Folder], 1989
Grand Juries-Research, 1991
Grand Jury-Charge, 1982-1989
Model Grand Jury Charge, 1983-1989
GSA [General Service Administration]-General, 1979
Inter circuit Assignment Judges, 1981-1991
Office of Inspector General, 1985

Box 159
Legal Practice (S-Z)
Gentry Sayad, 1990-1992
Judge’s Staff General Correspondence, 1979-1984
Stationary, 1979-1991
Supplies, 1990-1992
Misc Office Supplies, 1979
Surveys, 1982
Telephone, 1989-1991
Telephones, 1979
Television, 1981
Toaster Oven, 1984
Travel Staff, 1985
Travel Vouchers Staff, 1982
Travel Vouchers Staff, 1981
Travel Vouchers-Staff, 1979-1980
WLH Travel 1981-1986 (7 folders)
Travel Vouchers-WLH, 1979-1980
Travel-General, 1979-1992
Typewriters, 1979-1983
IBM Memory 100 Typewriter, 1979-1982
Xerox, 1988-1989
Greg Young, 1992

Box 160
Legal Practice
Sanctions
Under “Seal”
Search and Seizure
Search and Seizure in Schools
Securities Fraud
Sentencing Guidelines November 1987
Sentencing Guidelines April-October 1987
Sentencing Commission September 1986
Binder: Sentencing Guidelines April 1987

Box 161
Case files
91-145CR U.S. v. Brandon
91-0862C Kelly v. Utility Fabricators
91-0910C Sanchez v. Thompson
91-0919C Kitchell v. Delo
91-0923C Tuttle v. Caspari
91-0930C Williams v. Murdock Electric and Supply
91-0962C McCurry v. Groose
91-1022C Starks v. Tillman
91-1030C Wright-El v. Fick
91-1075C Griffin-El v. MCI
91-1082C Asbestos Claimants v. Apex Oil
91-1103C Hunter v. Hermann Oak Leather Co.
91-1114C Anderson v. Snidder
91-1116C Clark v. Groose
91-1129C Cody v. Groose
91-1137C Thompson-El v. Moore
91-1174C Morisaki v. Cargill
91-1181C Prudential Property v. Keith
91-1189C Wheadon v. Higgins
91-1215C Benson v. U.S.
91-1225C Addison v. Delo
91-1239C Foster v. Buechner
91-1242C Leady v. Groose
91-1247C Kyles v. Caspari
91-1253C Levy v. Postel
91-1265C Bodimer v. Lee
91-1274C Andabon Fiduciary v. Inter-American Insurance Co.
91-1280C Roesch v. Ryan
91-1289C Herrick v. Zuck & Co.
91-1302C Gubin v. U.S.
91-1311C Miller v. Great Western Trucking
91-1318C Beetz v. Python Plumbing
91-1323C Rossy v. Ralston Purina
91-1341C Souders v. Baer
91-1355C Truck Insurance Exchange v. McHenry Truck & Equipment
91-1359C O’Leary v. Chilton Metal Products
91-1364C Hurlbut v. U.S.
91-1368C Feltrop v. Delo
91-1382C Holmes v. Purkett
91-1394C Asbestosis Claimants v. Apex Oil
91-1412C Simmons v. Bishop
91-1433C Sempsrott v. Delo
91-1436C Rickey v. Pash
91-1440C Guthrie v. U.S.
91-1445C Blackshear v. Collias
91-1462C Medvik v. City of University City, MO
91-1476C U.S. v. $104,674.00
91-1482C Christopher v. Wade
91-1494C Whitman v. Higgins
91-1529C McCall v. White
91-1552C Kunkel v. Lombardi
91-1558C Painters Dist. Council v. Painting Specialties
91-1573C Adams v. U.S.
91-1595C National Packaging Corp. v. Northwestern Bottle
91-1607C Shaw v. Caspari
91-1615C Gamel v. Corrigan Bros
91-1619C Lager v. Caspari
91-1626C Painters v. Artisan
91-1649C Simmons v. Delo
91-1676C Murdoch v. CAN Ins.
91-1689C Greater St. L. Constr. v. Surface Design
91-1706C Bettis v. Delo
91-1713C Rulo v. Purkett
91-1759C Lemunyon v. O’Rourke
91-1762C Hicks v. Hardesty
91-1788C Lewis v. Superintendent
91-1810C Forest v. Groose
91-1813C Oldham v. Stone
91-1821C Carpenters v. Morgan
91-1829C Greater St. L. Constr. v. Evans
91-1833C CB Commercial Real Estate v. Farm & Home Savings Assoc.
91-1840C Henry v. Burlington Northern Railroad Co.
91-1845C Drevlow v. Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
91-1868C Mailand v. Levino Maritime
91-1872C U.S. v. One Parcel
91-1897C American States Ins. v. Rutherford Insulation
91-1901C Zlotopolski v. Gildehaus
91-1920C Rogers v. Purkett
91-1925C Bettis v. Delo
91-1931C Addison v. Delo
91-1935C Dickens v. U.S.
91-1942C Haase v. Heritage Remidation/Engineering
91-1944C Fowler v. Brown
91-1946C McFadden v. Trans Union
91-1967C Hanlon v. Wal-Mart
91-1971C Apex Oil v. Schiffman
91-1989C Seddens v. Jones
91-1997C Kallmeyer v. Stonbarger
91-2000C U.S. v. Real Property
91-2026C Spencer v. Groose
91-2033C Unidynamics Corp. v. Rowe Int’l
91-2038C Miller v. FEMA
91-2060C Galva Foam Marine Indus. V. Hydro Systems
91-2065C Pittman v. Banks
91-2076C Ross v. Purkett
91-2096C Hill v. Delo
91-2100C Fairlane Indus. V. Miller Electroplating
91-2114C Thurmer v. Medical Wire
91-2121C Frentzel v. Delo
91-2148C Reid v. Connecticut General Life
91-2171C Blankenship v. Metropolitan Life
91-2198C Met-Coil Systems v. Engel Indus.
91-2224C Security Services v. Centerline Indus.
91-2231C Ross & Baruzzini v. TRW, Inc.
91-2260C Hanekamp v. Nelson
91-2325C Lawrence v. Kemna
91-2333C Johnson v. Purkett
91-2341C Jennings v. Purkett
91-2348C Schwartz v. Williams
91-2372C Beetz v. Fischer
91-2378C Transtar Indus v. Lou Fusz Automotive
91-2403C Simpkins v. St. Louis County
91-2425C Smith v. Jones
91-2426C Higgins v. Smith
91-2427C Cramlett v. Missouri
91-2438C Sumlin v. U.S.
91-2442C Kennon v. Griffin
91-2452C Wal-Mart v. Valcour
91-2454C King v. Mayflower
91-2462C Wooten v. HHS
91-2469C Norrington v. Catastrophe Cleaning & Restoration
91-2500C Davison v. Gabriel
91-2501C U.S. F&G [Fidelity and Guaranty] v. Citizens Electric
91-2517C U.S. v. Mossinghoff
91-2533C Williamson v. Delo
91-2538C Scott v. Delo
91-2544C Edwards v. Delo
91-2546C Nelson v. Purkett
91-2547C Schmaltz v. Purkett
91-2564C Billingsley v. FMC Corp.
91-2566C Poehlein v. TWA
91-2583C Lalumandier v. Clobes
91-2593C Butler v. Warren County

Box 162
Legal Practice
Disqualification of Judges
Diversity
Draft Cases
8th Circuit Annual Action Plan, 1982
Employment Discrimination
Environmental
Equal Access to Justice Act
ERISA
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)
WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS
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Ethics
Evidence Cases – Digest 1981, 87
Ex Parte Rulings, 1980
Ex Parte Communications – Sample Letter
Exhibits
Experts, 1980-91
Federal Election Campaign Laws
Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, 1985-86
Federal Rules of Evidence, 1975-91
Garnishments
General Dynamics, 1985
Guardians, 1991
Gun Law
Habeas Corpus Ad Testificandum, 1979
Habeas Corpus Forms, 1963-90
Habeas Petitions, Attorney General, 1987
Immunity
In Forma Pauperis, 1984-89
Ineffective Assistance of Council
Informers
Instructions to Witnesses, 1973

Box 163
Legal
Criminal Law – Experts, 1983
Felons/Firearms, 1991
Fines, 1987
Criminal Law – Guilty Pleas, 1980-91
Home Confinement, 1991
Criminal Law/ Impeachment and Testifying at own Trial, 1985
Intensive Confinement Program, 1991
Mandatory Minimum Sentences
Criminal Procedure – New Developments, 1980-92
Criminal Law – Pen Registers, 1989
Petty Offense Forms
Criminal Law – Presentence Reports, 1981-92
Pretrial Detention, 1991-92
Pretrial Services Act of 1982
Probation, 1985-91
Parole Rights, 1982-83
Rule 35 Motions, 1981-86
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Search Warrant, 1990  
Probation and Sentencing, 1979-92  
Sentencing Forms, 1979-80  
Criminal Law – Severance  
Criminal Law – Speedy Trial Worksheet, 1984  
Criminal Law – Sting Operations, 1980  
Supervised Release, 1988-92  
Criminal Law – Tapes and Transcripts, 1991  
Defendant’s Waiver of Conflict of Interest of Attorney Form Waiver of Indictment, 1987  
Waiver of a Speedy Trial  
Criminal Law – Waiver of Jury Trial Dalkon Shield Trust Counsel, 1985-90  
Damages, 1979  
Death Row, 1987-92  
Defaults, 1987  
Demonstrative Evidence, 1990  
Depositions, 1986-91  
Dictionaries, 1991  
Dioxin, 1983-87  
Discovery, 1981-89  
Dismissals, 1982

**Box 164**

Legal Profession, Subjects
- Abortion, 1982-86  
- Accounting Firms, 1984-90  
- Admiralty, 1974-91  
- Admissions, 1984-90  
- Advertising and Lawyers, 1988-92  
- Advisory Juries, 1981  
- Advocacy, 1980  
- Age Discrimination, 1982-91  
- AIDS, 1987  
- Airfares Aliens, 1989  
- Allocution, 1987  
- Alternative Dispute Resolution, 1985-92  
- Anonymity/ Rule 10, 1981  
- Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986  
- Antitrust Law, 1981-90  
- Appeals  
- Appearances
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Arbitration, 1987-89  
Appointed Counsel, 1986-91  
Asbestos Cases, 1974-91  
Attorney Admission Fee, 1984-92  
Attorney Fees – Civil Cases, 1981-92

Box 165  
Legal Profession  
Judge Jackson correspondence, 1986-92  
Magistrate Panel, 1989-91  
Judge Perry, 1989-92  
Judge Blanton, 1991-92  
Bankruptcy Judges, 1983-90  
Bob St. Vrain, clerk, 1991-92  
Evyon Mendenhall, clerk, 1979-90  
U.S. Attorneys, 1979-92  
U.S. Bureau of Prisons, 1978-91  
U.S. Marshal, 1980-92  
Probation Office, 1980-92  
Article III re Bankruptcy, 1984-86  
Pro Se Law Clerk Selection, 1991  
Clerk of Court Applications, 1991  
Basement Parking, 1987-90  
Edith Winkelmann

Box 166  
Legal  
Attorneys—Generally, 1985-1992  
Bankruptcy Cases Transferred to District Court, 1989  
Re: Bankruptcy Stays, No Date  
Bankruptcy-General, 1981-1992  
Bankruptcy Rules, 1990  
Boykins v. Alabama, No Date  
Brandeis Briefs, 1989  
Business Records, 1990  
Census, 1980-1988  
CERCLA [Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act], 1991  
Civil Rights Act, 1980-1989  
Class Actions, 1984-1991
Closing Arguments—After, 1981-1989
Comparative Fault, 1983-1989
Comparative Fault Instructions, 1984
Complaints Against Judges and Magistrates, 1981-1991
Complex Litigation—Land Counsel, 1981-1987
Conflict of Interest, 1986-1991
Consent Judgments, 1987-1988
Consolidation, No Date
Contempt, 1991
Covenant Not to Compete, 1984
Cross Examination, 1986-1991
Attorneys Fees, 1980-1986
Bail Redaction, 1984-1985
Bail Reform Act, 1986-1987
Batson, 1986-1990
Bell, 1987
Bond Conditions, 1990
Bond/Surety, 1987
Criminal Law & Cash Bail, 1984
Complex Criminal Cases, 1984
Comprehensive Crime Control Act, 1/17/85
Conspiracy—Judge Devitt, No Date
CCE [Continuing Criminal Enterprise], 1985-1986
CTC [Community Treatment Centers] (Halfway Houses), 1984-1985
Detention, 1991
Drug Detection Periods, 1991

Box 167
Legal Practice
Settlements, 1986-1990
Service, 1985
Social Security Cases, 1984
Sovereign Immunity, 1991
Special Masters, 1982-1991
Speaking Demurrers, No Date
Speedy Trial Act, 1979-1985
St. Louis, 1985
State Prosecutions, 1985
Statute of Frauds, 1989
Stress, 1987
Strict Liability and Warning, 1981-1987
Summary Judgment, 1983-1990
Supersedeas Bonds, 1980
Admissibility—Tape Recordings, 1981
Third Party Complaints, 1981
Title VII, 1985-1991
Tort Law, 1986 Trial Techniques
Trial Techniques, 1987
Trial Transcripts, 1983
TROs, 1985
Vaccine Injury Compensation, 1990
Venue, 1982-1990
Verdicts, 1985
Veterans Administration, 1981-1991
Victim & Witness Protection Act, 1983-1984
Video in Courtroom, 1988-1992
Viewing by Jury, 1980
Jury Voir-Dire, 1979-1990
Warnings, 1985
Western District Order, 1971-1980
Witness Fees, 1982-1985
Witness—Selections, 1988
Witness Program, 1987
Writs, 1983

**Box 168**

**Legal**

Adding Machine
Budget – District judges, 1990
Business Cards
Combined Federal Campaigns
Computer Training, 6/10/88
Computers
Civil Litigation Manual
Construction Worker Showcase
Temporary Emergency Law Clerk
Electronic Sound Recording, 1989
Office Furniture, 1991
Box 169
Legal Practice
  Financial Disclosure Reports, 1984-92
  Quarterly Reports, 1985-91
  Semi-Annual Reports, 1991-92
  Weekly Court Calendars, 1985-92
  Almanac of Federal Judiciary, 1984-91
  Judicial Bench Desk Calendar pages, 1989-92
  General Ethics, 1983-84
  Judicial Ethics, 1980-91

Box 170
Case Files
  0-1191C(3) Bollman
  80-1459C(3) Schroder v. Bell Asbestos Mines
  84-1832C Central States v. Independent Fruit and Produce
  84-1853C Central States v. Heimos
  84-2552C Arneson v. HHS
  86-1395C Langston v. SW Bell
  N86-130C Gitz v. Jones
  86-1875C Callier v. Hysen Supplies
  88-0180C Ehrhardt v. Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company
  88-0675C Allen v. UTC
  88-0903C Morris v. Christian Brothers
  88-1208C Fred Voss Enterp.
  88-1238C Lawrence v. Armontrout
  89-0289C Pitlyk v. Kendal Co.
  89-1385C Loggins v. Holman
  89-1403C Humphrey v. St. Louis University
  89-1549C Bannister v. Moore
  89-1891C Jones v. Armontrout
  89-231C McKown v. Caspari
  89-236C Holbert v. Coletex
  90-0802C Schweiss v. Armstrong World Industry
  90-0013C Kileullen v. Armstrong World Industry
  90-0014C Endres v. Armstrong
  90-0038C Moultrie v. Bernsten
  90-0128C Local 36 v. Pevely Sheet Metal Co.
  90-9166C Walker v. Mitchell
  90-0199C Knowlton v. Areaco Inv.
90-0214C Maczynski v. Celotex
90-0370C Murray v. Armontrout
90-0658C Valentine v. Cassair Mining Corp.
90-0756C Muldrow v. Armontrout
90-0810C Muldrow v. Tune
90-0826C Sikes v. Garlock
90-0891C Curtin v. Celeotex Corporation
90-0902C McDowell v. Jones
90-0964C Whitfield v. Smith
90-1007C Farkus v. Delo
90-1030C Metzger v. Celeotex
90-1031C Carter v. Garlock
90-1037C American Tel-A-System v. Ambrose

Box 171
Speeches, events, and personal
Unlabeled speech folder, 1992
10th Annual Federal Circuit Judges Conference, 4/30/92
FMC [Former Members of Congress] Meeting, April 1-3, 1992
UMSL/Criminal Justice, 11/6/91
Retirement Dinner, 10/26/91
Federal Practice Seminar, 10/11/91
Seigfreid Roast, 10/4/91
Higgins/Tantara 9/6-9/8/91
45th Circuit Dedication, 8/29/91
8th Cir Conference July, Colorado Springs, July 9-12, 1991
FJC [Federal Judicial Center]/George Mason Course, Naples, FL May 29-June 8, 1991
Civil Justice Reform Act Advisory Meeting, 5/23/91
The Gathering Storm Symposium, Austin, TX, May 9-11, 1991
ALI-ABA [American Law Institute-American Bar Association] CLE Course 4/17/91
8th Circuit Council Dinner, 4/10/91
Judges’ Workshop, Charleston, S.C. 1/14-1/16/91
BGHS 50th Reunion, 10/90

Box 172
Legal Practice and Personal
Government Transportation Requests, 1979-1991
Gowns, 1979-1987
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922) WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

Health Unit, 1991
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program 1979-1991
Hotels—Washington DC, 1981-1985
Inventory, 1981-1991
Law Clerks, 1981-1992
Law Books Corres., 1979-1992
Law Book Requisitions, 1985-1992
Office Administration, 1980
Judgeship/Office Equipment, Sony, 1979-1990
Misc Authority, 1983
Office Supplies, Fiscal 1984
Office Supplies Misc Authority, 1982
Misc Authority Fiscal, 1981
Misc Office Supplies-Authority F/Y Ending 9/30/80
Office Supplies-Misc. Authority, f/y ending 9/30/79
Radio, 1981

Box 173
Legal
Clerkship Applicants, M-Z, 1993-1994
Student Interns
Court Reporter Applicants
Secretarial Applicants
Paralegal Interns
Jeff Aaronson
Patricia A. Baeske
Suzanne Besnia
Mary Coffey
Richard Cooper
John Cowling

Box 174
Legal Subjects
Judicial Discipline Legislation, 1980
Jurisdiction of Federal Courts
Juries: Asking Questions
Juries: Inattentiveness Jury Instructions
Jury Selection
Jury Utilization
Labor Law
Land Cases
Legal Malpractice
Libel
Lie Detector
Limine
Local Counsel
Insurance
IRS
Judgments
Mail Fraud
Mandamus
Medical Malpractice
Mistrial
Monopolization
Monsanto
Multidistrict
New Trial
Nuclear Weapons
Offer of Proof
Opening Statements
Opinions – Writing of
Patents
Pension Plans – Defaults
Personal Injury
Pleadings
Police Discipline
Polygraph – see Lie detector
Pornography
Post-Judgment Interest
Prejudgment Interest
Pretrial Materials
Prisoner Lawsuits
Pro Se Proceedings
Pro Hoc Vice
Product Liability
Professional Conduct
Federal Special Prosecutor
Prosecutorial Immunity
Prosecutors
Psychiatric Exams
Psychiatrist
Punitive Damages
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Qui Tam
Race Discrimination Releases
Removal Removal Cases
RICO
The Business Lawyer, 5/90

Box 175
Case files
90-1041C Greater St. Louis Constr. V. E. J. Jones Constr.
90-1162C Bradshaw v. Sventanics
90-1242C(3) Willyard v. Schoemehl
90-1263C Barnes v. Bosley
Re: Prisoner stay orders
90-1407C Cambridge Engr. V. Robertshaw Controls Co.
90-1428C Carr v. Aubuchon
90-1510C Smith v. Booker
90-1569C Bannister v. Branson
90-1581C Williams v. Delo
90-1585C Guy v. Bionetics Corp.
90-1589C Christian v. Crawford
90-1594C Williams v. Doyle
90-1669C Grayson v. Armontrout
90-1673C Becton v. US
90-1713C Transportation Services
90-1775C Parton v. Ashcroft
90-1781C Williams v. Johnson
90-1787C Boyd v. Delo
90-1795C Erslon v. Midwest Mudjacking
90-1814C Wolfe v. First National Bank
90-1818C McNulty v. Scarato
90-1824C Johnson v. B. C. Steel
90-1849C Investment Hotel Prop. V. Hazardous Materials Control
90-1889C Brown v. Delo
90-1979C Boyer v. County of Washington
90-2019C Stone v. St. Charles County Jail
90-2047C Greater St. Louis Constr. V. Gartland Irrig.
90-2077C Leicht v. Purkett
90-2172C Travelers Ins. V. Knowlton
90-2189C Rollen v. GT Inc.
90-2319C Lewis v. Foodmaker
90-2358C Mujahid v. Delo
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91-0001C Wright v. St. John’s
91-0027C Arnold v. Delo
91-0044C Boone v. Purkett
91-0046C Hall v. Major
91-0081C Lang v. Buescher
91-0141C Scher v. Neff
91-0233C Anderson v. Ford Motor
91-0248C McGee v. Moore
91-0261C Kunkel v. Moore
91-0275C Weidner v. American Family
91-0297C Haenchen v. Delo
91-0301C Jordan v. Davis
91-0307C Lehr v. Winco Mfg.
91-0322C Finley v. Webster
91-0335C CSX Transp. v. Merchants Grain
91-0354C Gee v. Pride
91-0361C Minor-El v. Hopkins
91-0398C Johanek v. Anheuser Busch, Inc.
91-0405C Finley v. Ashcroft
91-0472C Dodds v. Ashcroft
91-0475C Randolph v. Schoemehl
01-0477C Williams v. Missouri
91-0488C Schwartz v. American River Transportation
91-0517C Lewis v. US
91-0527C Randolph v. Montgomery
91-0554C Lauderdale v. Dowd
91-0557C Williams v. Delo
91-0564C Smith v. Jones
91-0590C O’Neill v. HHS
91-0613C American States Insurance v. Blue
91-0628C Lewis-Bey v. Toelke
91-0636C Clay v. Board of Education
91-0653C Kinder v. Boyer
91-0661C Nicholson v. Metropolitan Medical Center
91-0667C Kyles v. Caspari
91-0673C Coffman v. Caspari
91-0689C Reando v. KC
91-0698C Bettis v. Delo
91-0700C Seltzer-Bey v. Moore
91-0721C Watson v. Higgins
91-0727C Duren v. Delo
91-0728C Reed v. Purkett
91-0731C Kelly v. Jones
91-0785C Public Safety Equipment v. federal Signal Corporation
91-0805C Parsons v. Vanliner
91-0814C US ex. Rel. Cassidy Plastering v. USF&G
91-0818C Prange v. Community Agency, Inc.
91-0836C Combs v. Hiles
91-0849C Caprano v. Griffen

Box 175
Legal Profession, Case Files
  Magistrate Committee, 1991
  Judicial Selection Commission, 1991
  Re Presentence Reports, 1991
  Northern Division Admissions, 1991
  Confidential Court File, 1991-92
  89-0531C Rogers v. Union Station Owners
  Judge Filippine Correspondence, 1980-92
  Judge Hungate, Outgoing Correspondence, 1979-92
  Judge Cahill Correspondence, 1981-92
  Judge Limbaugh Correspondence, 1983-92
  Judge Gunn Correspondence, 1985-90
  Judge Hamilton Correspondence, 1990-92
  Judge Stohr Correspondence, 1992
  Judge Harper Correspondence, 1981-91
  Judge Wright Correspondence, 1979-92
  Judge Sachs Correspondence, 1979-86
  Roy W. Harper Building, 1991
  Judge Nangle Correspondence, 1980-91
  Judge Lord Correspondence, 1984-85
  General Correspondence, 1979
  General Correspondence with Judges, 1979
  Magistrates, 1988-92
  Judge Bahn Correspondence, 1991-92
  Judge Noce Correspondence, 1991-92
  Judge Kingsland Correspondence, 1988-91

Box 176
Personal Files, Subject Files, and Legal
  VFW, 1981
  Wilkens, 1984
  Wolfè’s Version, 1981-1982
  Ed Young, 1987-1991
SBA [Small Business], 1984
Lance, Jeff, 1978
Laura Lasater, 1978-1979
Senator Edward V. Long, 1967
Monsanto, 1990
McIlroy, 1990
National Legal Center for the Public Interest, 1982
Ross Perot, 1992
Persian Gulf Conflict, 1991
Judge Quackenbush, 1987
Ken Rothman, No Date
FBI, 1983-1989
Walter Floyd, 1987-1988
Grewach, 1985-1990
Hansen, Arlen J., 1978
HUD [Housing and Urban Development], 1989
Tom Hutchison, 1985
George Koch, 1981-1982
Missouri Bar—Division of Judicial Administration Committee, 1983
Missouri Bar—Criminal Law and Procedure, 1982
Court Space Committee, 1984-1988
Missouri Bar—Bench and Bar Commission, Jeff City, 5/1/81
Federal Bar Association, 1986
Phase I, 1989
Phase II, 1989
Phase III, 1986-1989
Phase IV—Sample Motions and Orders, 1989
Phase V—Miscellaneous, 1989
Nominating Committee, Criminal Law Section, Bar Association of Metropolitan
St. Louis, 1980-1981
No Written Rule—31 Dist., 1989
Courts and Judiciary Committee—MO Bar, 1980-1982
Unlabelled Personal Folder, Dec 1980
Unlabelled Personal Folder, Nov 1980
Personal, October 1980
WLH Personal Correspondence, Sept 1980
WLH—[Personal] June 1980 and July 1980
WLH Personal, May 1980
WLH Personal Correspondence, April 1980
Personal Correspondence, March 1980
Personal Correspondence, Feb. 1980
Personal Correspondence, Jan. 1980
WLH—Personal June 1981
WLH Personal May 1981
WLH Personal April 1981
WLH Personal Feb 1981
WLH Personal Jan 1981
WLH Misc. 1981
Christmas Cards, 1981
Personal, Dec. 1981
WLH Personal Nov 1981
WLH Personal, Oct 1981
WLH Personal Correspondence, Sept. 1981
WLH Personal Aug 1981
WLH Personal Correspondence July 1981
WLH Personal, January 1982
WLH Personal Feb 1982
WLH Personal March 1982
WLH Personal April 1982

Box 177
Legal and Personal
Docket related documents, June 1991
September 1990
April 1990
December 1989
July 1989
March 1989
June 1988
February 1987
September 1986
September 1985
February 1985
October 1984
May 1984
October 1982
June 1982
February 1982
December 1981
May 1981
UMSL (News clippings), 1980-1984 (5 folders)
Hungate Political Science course taught at UMSL, 1977

Box 178
Legal
District Court Judges Assoc. Executive Committee, 1980-1989
Caselist, 1991
Committee Re: Search Warrants, 1979-1989
Case Management Plan—EDMO [Eastern District of Missouri], 1984
Miscellaneous Docket, 12/79

Box 179
Personal
Correspondence, 1979-1986

Box 180
Legal, Events, Speeches, Case Files, Personal
ABA Washington Letter Issues, 1984-92
Wake Forest University, 1977
St. Mary’s College Commencement Address, 1977
Missouri Athletic Club, 1979-90
Sabbaticals, 1987-90
Solicitations, 1978-79
Closing of Cape and Hannibal, 1980-89
Business & Professional Women’s Clubs (Corenne McMurry), 1977
Illinois Press Association, 1977
Stephens College – Columbia, MO, 1977
Springfield, MO (Jerry Litton), 1977
Randolph County Women’s Democratic Club, 1977
Cape County Democratic Committee (Cape Girardeau, MO), 1977
World Peace Through Law Center, 1977
Gateway Freedom Forum, 1977
Judicial Conference of the Eighth Circuit, 1977
Interracial Council for Business Opportunity (Nylon Wilson), 1977
Civil Justice Reform Act, 1990-92
UMSL files, 1992
8th Circuit Assignment, 4/13/92
89-198CR U.S. v. Farm & Home Savings Association
Unmailed Letters from Hungate to Congressmen, September 1990

Box 181
Personal
Committee on the Judicial Branch, 1987-1988
Harvard 40th Reunion, April 1988
Harvard Campaign, 6/15/91
Unlabeled Judicial File, 1989
ABA [American Bar Association], 1987-1990

Box 182
Desegregation
Voluntary Interdistrict Coordinating Council for the Settlement Agreement: Third Report to the United States District Court, Eastern District of Missouri, August 5, 1986
United States Court of Appeals for the 8th Circuit Court, Jenkins et al v. State of Missouri et al, 1985-1986
Voluntary Interdistrict Coordinating Council for the Settlement Agreement, Seventh Report to the United States District Court, Eastern District of Missouri, September 1980
Liddell v. Board of Education, Settlement Agreement, binder, 1983
Resolving the Desegregation Issue in the St. Louis Public Schools—Part II, UMSL Center for Metropolitan Studies, February 1979
Milliken v. Bradley: The Implications for Metropolitan Desegregation, Conference Before the United States Commission on Civil Rights, November 9, 1974
Incrementalism, Pluralism, and the Failures of School Desegregation, Jennifer L. Hochschild, Princeton University, August 1982
“Presidential Policy Making in Civil Rights,” by Lance T. LeLoup, UMSL, and Steven A. Shull, University of New Orleans, 1982
Cost-Effectiveness Analysis of School Desegregation Plans, Christine H. Rossell,
Executive Summary of the Final Report: An Examination of Desegregation Court Orders and School District Plans with Regard to Educational Components, prepared by A.L. King, December 1982

School Desegregation, White Flight and Housing Values, Richard C. Hula, September 1982


The Role of Community and School Groups in School Desegregation: Strategies for Crisis and Change, UMSL Center for Metropolitan Studies, October 1979

With All Deliberate Speed: 1954-19??, United States Commission on Civil Rights Clearinghouse Publication 69, November 1981


“There is No Liberty…”: A Report to Congressional Efforts to Curb the Federal Courts and to Undermine the Brown Decision, Citizens Commission on Civil Rights, October 1982

Resolving the Desegregation Issue in the St. Louis Public Schools, UMSL Center for Metropolitan Studies, February 1978


Letter to William L. Hungate from James H. Laue, Director of Center for Metropolitan Studies, Community Conflict Resolution Program, March 6, 1981

Fairness Hearing Transcript binder, May 16-May 17, 1983

Policies, Procedures, and Guidelines binder, Voluntary Interdistrict Coordinating Council, December 1983

Box 183

Events and Legal Practice

AALU [Association for Advanced Life Underwriting], 1978 Submitted Motions, 1979-1984

Miscellaneous Docket Assignments, 1979-1992

Correspondence re: Hannibal, 1979-1990

Fitzgibbon, John, 1989-1990

Filbert, Gary, 1992

FBA [Federal Bar Association] Article, 1980

Judge Dierker, No Date

Dennis & Mayne, 1992-1993
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Jacqueline Balk-Tusa, 1979-1982
Appointments Declined, 1991-1992
John Shepherd, No Date
Dan Quayle, 1988
Margaret Palmer, 1980-1986
Legal Hangovers, 1992-1993
Invitations-November, 1992
Invitations, 1992
Book-MO History, 1979
LaGrange, 1977-1990

Box 184
Personal
UMSL, 1989
UMSL – Retirement
UMSL, 1987
Personal – Pete Grewach
Rosetta Pagnella
Korea
Quincy, IL
S&Ls
Truman – Kirksville
Vince Schoemehl
Judge Simeone
Clarence Thomas
Emil Verban/Cubs
UMSL, 1988
Zych
Lon Hacker Awards Committee
Grand Tetons, 6/28/80
Grewach Picture, 4/86
Christmas Cards
Common Cause
The Academy
UMSL, 1986
Members Deceased-Missouri Prosecuting attorneys Association
Lincoln County Property
MU 50th Reunion
Gene McNary
Oath of Office, 1979
Photograph file (does not contain photos)
Box 185


Box 186

Personal and Legal Practice
UMSL 1985
Unlabeled Judicial Binder, 1969-1982
Committee on the Judicial Branch Meeting Agenda, June 23, 1988
Limited Liability Companies, Missouri Bar binder, 1993
Appointment Calendar, 1987-1991
90-392 Doe v. Langdell General Hospital, 1991
Rolodex contents, No Date
Unlabeled legal folder, 1991

Box 187

Events, Legal Practice, Campaigns, Speeches
Central Methodist College, 1941-1993
Committee on Judicial Branch, 1988
Envelope labeled “Used in Legal Paper Will Connaghan,” No Date
Ted Lendler, 1972-1992
Jones Suit, 1993-1994
Jones Suit, 1993
Election Results, 1980
Final Financial Disclosure, 1992-1993
Harvard Club, 1980-1993
Bill Clay, 1988-1992
David Dennis, 1989-1992
Bill Crow, 1987-1990
Speech Material-Legislative, 1973-1977
Humphrey, 1972-1975
Judge Clemens, 1985-1988
Bank Administration Institute, 1978
Industrial Management Speech, 1977-1978
Senator Hardin Cox—WLH Speech, Holiday Inn, Kirksville, 1978
Winfield, MO—Lincoln County R-IV Graduation, 1977-1978
Centralia High School, 1978
Civic Progress (Schneithorst’s), 1978
Boone County Bar, 1978
Academy Veterans—Benson-Williams Lodge, Clinton, MO, 1978
Western Illinois Democratic Days, Quincy, Illinois, 1978
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Unlabeled folder, 1978
Scoop Usher, Macon, MO Floral Hall, 1978
Phil Snowden Fund Raiser, Kirksville, MO, 1978
Jefferson County Democratic Club, Imperial, MO, 1978
Public Defenders Seminar, Kansas City, 1978
Harvard Moot Court, 3/21/91
Judicial Branch Correspondence, July-December, 1990
Committee on Judicial Branch, 1-12-89, 1988-1989

Box 188
Events, Personal, Legal
Former Members of Congress Association, 1979-93
Former Members of Congress Annual Meeting, 1987
Letters to Congress, 1990
Wasilla Bicentennial, 1987-88
Bills introduced to Congress, 1971-72

Box 189
Legal Practice, Personal, Desegregation
78-1101C (4) Fantroy Court-Notes, Memos, Jury Instructions, 1978-1980
Senior Judges, 1989-1992
Senior Status, 1990-1992
Correspondence A-Z (Personal), 1965-1969
Hungate, W.L. Personal, 1968-1969
Joe Bonansinga, 1983-1992
Toto, 1979-1983
Thompson Mitchell, 1979-1987
St. Louis Magazine, 1984-1985
Raufer, Bill, 1978-1992
Comic Instructions, 1983-1991
Farwell Letters re: Senior Status, 1991
American Bar Association Journal, July 1978
St. Louis Magazine, August 1984 (contains article, “This is Hungate”, p. 58; 3 copies)
The St. Louis Bar Journal, Summer 1987 (contains article, “Voluntary Metropolitan School Desegregation in St. Louis—Substantial Achievements and Broken Promises, p. 34)
Box 190
Subject Files, Legal Practice, Personal
Ring binder with newspaper clippings and other items related to the campaign of Republican Robert Prange for the Ninth Congressional District (Hungate's Congressional seat), 1969-1970
Folder with newspaper clippings and letters related to the campaign of Republican Robert Prange for the Ninth Congressional District (Hungate's Congressional seat), 1970-1972
Envelope addressed to Judge William Hungate relating to the Tony and Susan Alamo Foundation of Alma, Arkansas, all from 1983
Newspaper clippings on various political issues and politicians, 1978-1979, in larger folder labeled UMSL
Folder, Hungate military service record in World War II
Folder, The Kettering Foundation Model for Negotiated
Large Envelope, copies of town newspapers in 9th Congressional District reporting on the 1978 election, November 1978
Folder, City of Gary, Indiana, A Negotiated Investment Strategy (1980)
Folder, Robert Tabbott and Cheryl Duft, Analysis of the TV Documentary "A Search for a Useable Past (St. Louis)," 1983
Folder, Motions Pending, January 1982-May 1988
Scrapbook of newspaper clippings on Hungate as Federal Judge, May 1979-September 1980

Box 191
Campaign, Legal
Committee on Judicial Branch Courer d’ Alene, Idaho, 6/19/90
Schwartz v. Hungate—Petition for writ of certification, 1990
Abner Mikva, 1984-1992
Stapleton’s Missouri Political Newsletter, 1991-1995
Steiners/Vandalia Leader, 1987-1989
Steiner, Pete, 1972-1988
Westfall, 1991
Constituent Endorsement Letters, 1971-1987

Box 192
Personal, Books
It Wasn’t Funny at the Time, Draft
Laminated Congressional Act, 93rd Congress
Book Sales Taxes and Financial Information, 1995-97
Personal file with correspondence and news clippings, 1971-88
Box 193

Legal
Press Releases, 1968-1972
Public Interest Lobbyist; Special Interest Groups, ratings
Committee – Jurisdiction Assignment; Bill Becomes law – Leaders and Lobbyist
While You Were Out Forms, 1975
Teleprompter speech announcing H will not run for re-reelection Mel Bay
Phillip Dine Threats. 1984
Illinois State bar
Lawrence v. Armontrout
Missouri Mental Health Advocacy Council Postal Patron, 1969-1973
Hungate general, 1/95
March 1995
February 1995
December 1995
November 1995
October 1995

Box 194

Subject files, Legal Practice, Personal
Richard Gephardt, 1988-1989
Clay, William, Congressman, 1998
Christopher S. Bond, 1983-1998
Chrysler, 1995
Hungate, general, December 1993-November 1994 (12 folders)
July 1995
September 1995

Box 195

Newspaper Scrapbooks and Campaigns
Newspaper Clipping Scrapbooks 1964-68
Election Returns C-4, 1968

Box 196

Newspaper Scrapbooks
1969-1972

Box 197
1973-1976
Box 198
Legal Practice and Administrative Files
  Hannibal office, 1968
  Admin: Hannibal Office, 1972-1975 (4 folders)
  Hannibal Office memos, 1975
  Admin: Hannibal District Office, 1976
  Administrative: Troy District Office, 1970
  Admin: Troy Office, 1971
  Admin: 9th District Newspapers Media, 1971-1973 (2 folders)
  Administrative: Nut File, 1968-1969 (2 folders)
  Administrative: Threatening Letter, 1972
  Admin: Political and other biography, 1967-1973
  Landauer inquiry, 1974-1976
  Admin: patronage, 1972

Box 199
  Department of the Army, 1969-70
  Bureau of Engraving and Printing (Live)
  Air Force (Dead)
  Agency for International Development (Live)
  Department of Agriculture: General
  Farmers Home Administration (Live)
  Farmers Home Administration (Dead)
  Federal Aviation Administration (Live)
  Federal Aviation Administration (Dead)
  Federal Bureau of Investigation (Live)
  Federal Communications Commission (Live)
  Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (Live)
  Federal Home Loan Bank Board (Live)
  Federal Housing Administration (Live)
  Federal Housing Administration (Dead)
  Federal Power Commission (Live)
  Federal Power Commission (Dead)
  Federal Trade Commission (Live)
  Federal Trade Commission (Dead)
  Federal Water Pollution Control Administration (Live)
  Federal Water Pollution Control Administration (Dead)
  Federal Supply Catalog
  Department of HUD: General (Live)
  Health, Education and Welfare (Live)
  Housing & Urban Development (Live)
Housing & Urban Development (Dead)
Immigration & Naturalization (Live)
Immigration & Naturalization (Dead)
Department of the Interior (Live)
International Revenue Service (Live)
Interstate Commerce Commission (Live)
Department of Justice (Live)
Department of Labor (Live)
Law Enforcement and Assistance Administration (Live)
Law Enforcement and Assistance Administration (Dead)
Library of Congress

Box 200
Agencies
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (Live), 1969-70
National Archives & Records Service, 1970
National Forest Service (Live), 1969-70
National Guard, 1970
National Labor Relations Board (Live), 1969-70
National Park Service, 1970 CONTAINS RESTRICTED INFORMATION
Navy, Department of (Live), 1970
Navy, (Dead), 1969-70
Small Business Administration (Dead), 1970
State Agencies: Department of Revenue (Dead), 1969-70
State Agencies: Department of Education, 1969
Soil Conservation Service (Dead), 1969
State Agencies: Department of Labor and Industrial Relations (Dead), 1969-70
State Agencies: Public Health and Welfare (Dead), 1969-70
State Agencies: State Highway Patrol (Dead), 1970
State Agencies: State Highway Commission (Dead), 1969-70
State Agencies: State Legislature (Dead), 1969
State Agencies: General (Dead), 1969-70
Public Health Service (Dead), 1969
State Agencies: Department of Conservation (Dead), 1969
State Agencies: Department of Corrections (Dead), 1969-70
State Agencies: Division of Insurance, 1969-70
State Agencies: National Guard (Dead), 1969
State Agencies: Public Service Commission (Dead), 1969-70
State Department: General (Dead), 1969-70
Subversive Activities Control Board (Dead), 1969
Department of Transportation: General (Dead), 1969-70
Department of Treasury: General (Dead), 1969-70
Veteran’s Administration: General (Dead), 1969-70
Atomic Energy Commission, 1971
Department of Agriculture: Food Commodity Program, 1970-71
Department of Agriculture, 1971

Box 201
Department of the Army, 1970-1971 (12 folders)
Federal Communications Commission Re: KWK License, 1969-1971
Health, Education, Welfare Material & Information, 1971
Health, Education, Welfare Correspondence, 1971
Housing and Urban Development, Live General, 1970-1971
Immigration & Naturalization Live, 1971

Box 202
Department of the Interior (Live), 1971
International Revenue Service (Live)
Interstate Commerce Commission (Live)
Interstate Commerce Commission (Live)
Interstate Commerce Commission: Explorer Pipeline
Justice Department: General (Live)
Department of Labor: General (Live)
Labor: IBEW
Library of Congress
National Institute of Health
Department of the Navy
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Archives
National Guard
National Labor Relations Board (Live)
National Science Foundation
Office of Economic Opportunity (Live)
Office of Economic Opportunity: Dropping of E F & M P (ROBO)
Office of Education (Live)
Office of Management & Budget Patent Office
Post Office: Commemorative Stamp
Post Office: January – June

Box 203
Post Office File, July-Dec., 1971
Post Office Department, CharlesCreech, 1971
Post Office Porn. Mail, 1971
Railroad Retirement Board, 1971
Revenue, Department of, 1970-1971
REA [Rural Electrification Administration], 1970-1971
Small Business Administration, 1970-1971
Social Security Administration, January-June, 1971
Social Security July-December, 1971
Soil Conservation Service, 1971
Small Business Administration Packets, 1971 (4 folders)
Soil Conservation Service Channelization Activities WLH Might Make a Testimony, 1971
Sonic Boom, 1971
State Agencies: Department of Agriculture, 1971
State Agencies: Conservation, Department of, 1971
State Agencies: Department of Education, 1971
Missouri Commission on Higher Education, 1971
State Highway Patrol, 1971
State Agencies: Division of Employment Security, 1971
State Agencies: General, 1971

Box 204
State Highway Commission, 1971
State Legislature, 1971
State, Department of, 1971
State Agencies: Public Service Commission, 1971
Supreme Court File, 1971
Transportation, Department of, 1970-1971
Dept. of Transportation—Bureau of Motor Career Safety, Driver Qualifications/Farmers, 1971
Dept. of Transportation, 1970-1971
Treasury, Department of, 1970-1971
Treasury, Department of Revenue Sharing—Florissant, 1970-1971
Vet Administration, October, 1971
Veterans Administration File, 1971
Water Pollution Control Admin., 1971
White House File, 1971
Veterans Administration St. Peters Subdivision File, 1969
Wage and Labor Standards Administration (Live), 1967-1970
Water Pollution Control Admin., 1970
White House, 1971

Box 205
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Department of the Navy, 1971-72
Securities and Exchange Commission Selective Service
Small Business Administration
Social Security, January-December (12 folders)
Soil Conservation Service
State Legislature
Department of State
State Agencies: General
State Agencies: Department of Agriculture
State Agencies: Department of Conservation
State Agencies: Department of Corrections
State Agencies: Department of Education
State Agencies: Division of Employment Security

Box 206
Agencies and Books
State Agencies: Public Health & Welfare, July-December, 1972
State Agencies: Public Service Commission, 1972
State Highway Commission, 1971-1972
Supreme Court File, 1972
Department of Transportation, 1972
Department of Transportation Re: Transportation Bond Issue Treasury, Department of, 1972
Department of Transportation New Haven Pipeline, 1971 VA [Veterans Administration]-October, 1971-1972
VA [Veterans Administration], 1970-1971
Veterans Administration, July thru December, 1969-1972
VA [Veterans Administration], 1971-1972
White House File, 1971-1972
A Man of Letters (With Malice Towards Some), Bill Hungate 1997

Box 207
Agencies
Action, 1973
Agriculture, January-December (10 folders)
Department of Agriculture: Meat Inspection
Program Department of Agriculture: Federal Meat Inspection
Air Force
Army: January-December (12 folders)
Atomic Energy Commission
Bureau of the Budget
Bureau of the Census
Bicentennial Commission

**Box 208**
- Civil Service Commission, 1972-1973
- Civil Aeronautics Board, 1973
- Coast Guard File, 1973
- Commerce, Department of, 1973
- Cost of Living Council Material, 1973
- Defense, Department of, 1973
- Economic Development Administration, 1973
- Education, Department of, 1972-1973
- Office of Education, 1973
- Environmental Protection Agency, 1973
- Equal Employment Opportunity, 1973
- Executive, 1973
- Farm Credit Administration, 1973
- Farmers Home Administration, 1973
- Federal Aviation Administration, 1973
- Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1973
- Federal Communications Commission, 1973
- Federal Housing Administration, 1972-1973
- Federal Power Commission, 1973

**Box 209**
- Federal Trade Commission, 1973
- Food and Drug Admin., 1973
- General Services Admin, 1973
- GPO Depository Library Designation Applications, 1973
- [Health, Education, and Welfare], 1973
- Hearing and Factfile, 1973
- Housing and Urban Development, 1973
- HUD [Housing and Urban Development], 1973
- Unlabeled HUD file, 1973
Immigration and Naturalization, 1973
Information Agency, 1973
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1973-1974
Interior, Department of, 1973
Internal Revenue Service, 1973
Justice, Department of, 1973
Labor, Subject: OSHA, 1973
Labor, Department of, 1973

Box 210
Labor Info., 1973
Office of Economic Opportunity, 1973
Office of Management and Budget, 1973
National Science Foundation, 1972-1973
Post Office-Commemorative [sic] Stamps, 1973
Post Office-Porno Mail, 1973
Post Office, July-December, 1973
U.S. Postal Service Callao Post Office, 1973
Postal Service: Hannibal Post Office, 1973
Postal Information, 1969-1973
Post Office File, January-June, 1973
Public Service Commission, 1973
REA File [Rural Electrification Act], 1972-1973
Small Business Administration, 1973
Securities and Exchange Commission, 1973
Selective Service File, 1973
Social Security-February, 1973
Social Security-January, 1972-1973
Social Security-April, 1973
SSA [Social Security Administration]-May, 1972-1973
SSA [Social Security Administration]-June, 1972-1973
Social Security-September, 1973
Social Security-November, 1972-1973
Social Security-December, 1973

Box 211
Department of Agriculture, May-June 1974
Air Force, 1974
AVSCOM [U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command], 1973-1974
Army, 1973-1974 (11 folders)
Bicentennial, 1973-1975
Bureau of the Census, 1973-1974
HEW [Health, Education, and Welfare], 1972-1974 (6 folders)
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1974

**Box 212**

Agencies

SSA [Social Security Administration] June Valerie, 1974
Social Security—July, 1974
Social Security SNP, August, 1974
Social Security VHD, August, 1974
Social Security—October—VHD, 1974
Social Security—September, 1974
Social Security—October, 1974
Social Security—November, 1974
Social Security Val—Dec, 1974
Social Security—December, 1974
State Agencies, January-May, 1974
State Agencies: Dept. of Education, 1974
Social Security—November, 1974
MO Department of Revenue, 1974
State Agencies: Legislature, 1974
MO Public Service Commission, 1974

**Box 213**

Agriculture Department, 1975
“Agriculture is for High Quality Food” Information Kit, 1974
“Agriculture is for a Better Environment,” Information Kit, 1974
“Agriculture is for Abundant Food at Reasonable Prices,” Information Kit, 1974
“Agriculture is for a Growing Economy,” Information Kit, 1974
Department of Agriculture HOG Complex, Clark County 73 & 74, 1973-1974
ACTION, 1975
Agency for International Development, 1975
Air Force, 1975
Army, January-December 1975 (9 folders)
Air Force, Department of, June-December, 1975
Archives & Records Service National, 1975
Atomic Energy Commission, 1975
Bicentennial Correspondence, 1975
Civil Service Commission, 1975
Census, Bureau of the, 1975
Central Intelligence Agency, 1975
Civil Aeronautics Board, 1975
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Commerce, Department of, 1975
Bureau of Standards, National, 1975
Consumer Affairs, Office of, 1975
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 1975
Defense, Department of, 1975
Economic Development Administration, 1975
Economic Opportunity, Office of, 1975
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 1975
Environmental Protection Agency, 1975

Box 214
Education, U.S. Office of, 1975
Farmers Home Administration, 1975
Federal Aviation Administration, 1975
Federal Energy Administration, 1975
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1975
Federal Communications Commission, 1975
Federal Trade Commission, 1975
Federal Power Commission, 1975
Food and Drug Administration, 1975
Government Printing Office, 1975
General Services Administration, 1975
General Accounting Office, 1975
Government Printing Office, 1975
HEW [Health, Education, and Welfare], January-November 1975 (10 folders)
HUD [Housing and Urban Development], 1975 (10 folders)

Box 215
HUD [Housing and Urban Development], April 1975
HUD, July 1975
Immigration & Naturalization Service, 1975
Interior, Department of, 1975
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1975
Internal Revenue Service, 1975
Justice, Department of, 1975
Labor, Department of, 1975
Navy, Nov-Dec. 1975
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 1975
National Aeronautics & Space Administration, 1975
National Labor Relations Board, 1975
Navy, Department of, 1975
Peace Corps, 1975
Navy, Department of, June-December 1975
Privacy Act Info Caseworkers, 1975
Post Office—Information, 1974-1975
Post Office—Commemorative Stamps, 1974-1975
Postal Service, U.S., 1974-1975
Railroad Retirement Board, 1975
REA [Rural Electrification Administration], 1975
Securities and Exchange Commission, 1975
Small Business Administration, 1975

Box 216
Social Security—VAL, December, 1974-1976 (11 folders)
April-May-June VHD Closed, 1975
S/GEN January, 1975 (7 folders)
State Agencies: Consumer Affairs—MO Public Service Commission, 1975
State Agencies: Dept of Consumer Affairs Regulation & Licensing, 1975
State Agencies: Department of Education, 1975
State Agencies: Dept of Mental Health, 1975
State Agencies: Highway Department, 1975
State Agencies: Dept of Natural Resources, 1975
State Agencies: Dept of Revenue, 1975
State Agencies: Legislature, 1975

Box 217
S/GEN-May 1975
State Agencies: Workmen’s Compensation, 1975
Supreme Court File, 1975
State, Department of, 1975
Transportation, Department of, 1974-1975
Treasury, Department of, 1975
Dept of Treasury Office of Revenue Sharing, 1975
VA [Veterans Administration]-January—May VAL Closed, 1975
VA [Veterans Administration]-Closed, September-December, 1975
VA [Veterans Administration] VAL Closed, June-On, 1975
VA [Veterans Administration] SANDI Closed, 1975
White House, 1975

Box 218
Immigration and Naturalization, 1975
Internal Revenue Service, 1975
Interior Department, 1975
Justice Department, 1975
Jaycees—Outstanding Young Men, 1975
Law Enforcement Assistance Council, 1975
Library of Congress, 1975
Social Security—May, 1975
Interior Department, 1976
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1976
Justice Department, 1976
Navy, 1973-1976
SSA [Social Security Administration] Nov-Dec. 1976
State General Opened, 1976
State: Conservation, 1976
State: Dept of Community Affairs, 1976
State: Department of Education, 1976

Box 219
State: Division of Employment Security, 1976
State: Highway Commission, 1976
State: Legislature, 1976
State: General Closed, 1976-1977
State Agencies: Department of Natural Resources, 1976
State: Missouri Department of Revenue, 1976
S/PHW [State: Public Health and Welfare], 1976
State: Public Service Commission, 1976
State Department, 1976
Supreme Court, 1975
Transportation Department, 1976
Department of Treasury, Office of Revenue Sharing, 1976
Treasury Department, 1976
Veterans Administration VAL Opened, 1976
Veterans Administration VAL Closed, 1974-1976
Vet’s Administration, 1976
Veterans Adm, 1976
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Box 220

Navy: Hannibal Reserve Training Center (Live), 1965-69
Title III R-D Application, Lincoln County, 1967-70
Office of Economic Opportunity (Live), 1967-70
Office of Economic Opportunity (Live), 1965-70
Office of Education, St. Mary’s College, 1969-70
Peace Corps (Live), 1970
Post Office Department: General (Live), 1970
Post Office Department: Pornographic Mail, 1970
Post Office Randolph: Huntsville, 1969-70
Rural Electrification Administration (Dead), 1969
Railroad Retirement Board (Dead), 1969
REA (Live), 1970
REA (Live), 1969-70
Selective Service System (Dead), 1968-70
Securities and Exchange Commission (Dead), 1969
Securities and Exchange Commission (Live), 1970
Selective Service System (Live), 1969-70
Small Business Administration (Live), 1969-70

Box 221

Bureau of the Census (Live), 1969-70
Bureau of the Budget, 1970
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service (Live), 1969-70
Department of the Air Force (Live), 1970
Department of Agriculture (Live), 1970
Department of the Army, January-December 1970 (12 folders)
Chamber of Commerce: Missouri, 1970
Civil Aeronautics Board (Live), 1968-70
Civil Aeronautics Board (Dead), 1969-70
Civil Service Commission (Live), 1969-70
Civil Service Commission (Dead), 1969-70
Civil Rights Commission, 1970
Coast Guard (Live), 1970
Coast Guard (Dead), 1970
Department of Commerce: General (Live), 1969-70
Department of Commerce: General (Dead), 1969-70
Department of Defense (Live), 1969-70
Economic Development Administration, 1970
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (Live), 1970

**Box 222**

Department of the Air Force, 1971  
Bureau of the Census  
Civil Aeronautics Board  
Civil Service Commission  
Coast Guard  
Department of Commerce Department of Defense (Live)  
Economic Development Administration  
Department of Education  
Environmental Protection Agency  
Farmers Home Administration (Live)  
Farmers Home Administration (Live) 1970-71  
Federal Aviation Administration (Live)  
Federal Bureau of Investigation  
Federal Communications Commission (Live)  
Federal Communications Commission (Live)  
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (Live)  
Federal Home Loan Bank Board (Live)  
Federal Home Loan Bank Board  
Federal Housing Administration (Live)  
Federal Power Commission (Live)  
Federal Trade Commission (Live)  
Food and Drug Administration  
General Accounting Office  
General Services Administration (Live)  
General Services Administration: Mexico Federal Building  
General Services Administration (Live) 1970-71  
Grant Approvals, 1971-72

**Box 223**

Small Business Administration (Live), 1970  
Social Security Administration (Live), 1969-70  
Social Security Administration: Whitaker Osteopathic Hospital, Moberly, MO, 1969-70  
Soil Conservation Service (Live), 1970  
Soil Conservation Service (Live), 1969-70  
State Agencies: Public Service Commission (Live), 1968-70  
State Agencies: Department of Revenue (Live), 1969-70  
State Agencies: State Highway Patrol (Live), 1970
State Agencies: State Legislation (Live), 1969-70
State Agencies: Department of Agriculture (Live), 1969-70
State Agencies: Department of Conservation (Live), 1969-70
State Agencies: Department of Corrections (Live), 1970
State Agencies: Division of Employment Security, 1970
State Agencies: General (Live), 1969-70
State Agencies: Public Health and Welfare (Live), 1968-70
State Agencies: State Highway Commission (Live), 1969-70
State Department: General (Live), 1969-70
Department of Transportation (Live), 1970
Department of Transportation: General (Live), 1969-70
Department of the Treasury: General (Live), 1969-70
Veteran’s Administration (Live), 1970
White House Correspondence, 1969-70

Box 224
Social Security, March 1973
Social Security, July 1973
Social Security, August 1973
Social Security, October 1973
Soil Conservation Commission, 1973
State Agencies: Division of Employment Security, 1972-73
State Agencies: Legislature, 1973
Department of Transportation, July – December 1973
State Agencies: State Highway Commission, 1973
Veteran’s Administration, July – August 1973
State Agencies: Public Service Commission, 1973
State Agencies: Missouri Tax Commission, 1973
State Department, 1972-73
Department of the Treasury: Revenue Sharing, 1972-73
Department of Transportation, January – June 1973
Treasury Department, 1973
U.S. Tariff Commission, 1973
Department of Transportation: Interstate Bridge File, 1971-73

Box 225
Veterans Administration, January-March 1973
State Agencies: General, 1973
Vets Administration, September-December 1973
State Agencies: Department of Community Affairs, 1973
State Agencies: Education Department, 1973
State Agencies: Conservation, 1973
S [State Agencies]/General, July-December 1973
Water Pollution Control Board, 1973
White House, 1973
VA [Veterans Administration], April-June 1973
Library of Congress, 1973
Missouri—Secretary of State Kirkpatrick, 1973
National Archives, 1973
National Guard, 1973
National Institute of Health, 1973
National Water Commission, 1973
Law Enforcement Assistance Council, 1973
Navy File, 1973
LEAA [Law Enforcement Assistance Administration], 1973

Box 226
State: Public Health & Welfare, April-December, 1974
State General Closed, 1974
State Agencies: Division of Employment Security, 1974
State Agencies: Conservation, 1974
State Agencies: Department of Community Affairs, 1974
State Agencies: State Highway, 1974
State Department, 1974
Supreme Court, 1974
State Legislature, 1975
State Agencies-General, June-December 1974
Treasury, Department of, 1974
Transportation Department, 1974
Veterans Administration, January-December 1974 (12 folders)

Box 227
Agencies, Campaigns, Speeches
Civil Aeronautics Board, 1974
Civil Service Commission, 1974
Civil Service Commission, Aug-Dec 1974
Consumer Affairs, Office of, 1974
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 1974
Cost of Living Council, 1974
Commerce Department, 1974
Defense Department, 1974
Economic Development Administration, 1973-1974
Economic Stabilization Program, 1974
Education Department, 1974
Environmental Protection Agency, 1973-1974
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 1974
Farmers Home Administration, 1974
Federal Aviation Administration, 1974
Miscellaneous (Campaign ’68), 1968
List of Contributors, 1967-1968
Campaign ‘68 Platform—Democratic Convention, 1968
Campaign Material for WLH, 1968
Fund Raising, 1967-1968
Labor Organizations, 1968
Missouri ASC County Committee Members, 1967-1968
News Releases, 1968
Postmasters, 1968
Qualifications for Congressmen, 1968
Agriculture, 1968
Hungate in ’68 Committee, 1967-1968
Missouri State Democratic Committee, 1965-1968
Political Lists, 1969
Democratic National Convention Subject File, 1968
Campaign ’68, 12/5/1968
Campaign ’68, WLH Band, 1968
Campaign Workers, 1968
Hungate for Congress Committee Letters, 1968
Speeches, 1968
WLH Filing Materials, 1968
Campaign Materials File, 1968
Campaign Contributions, 1968
Scholarship Booklet, 1968
Volunteers for Election Returns, 1968

Box 228
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1974
Federal Communications Commission, 1974
Federal Deposit Insurance Co., 1974
Federal Energy Office, 1974
Federal Power Commission, 1974
Federal Housing Administration, 1974
Federal Reserve System, 1974
Federal Trade Commission, 1974
Food and Drug Administration, 1974
General Accounting Office, 1974
General Services Administration, 1974
Recommendations of the Ad Hoc Interagency Study Group on Utilization of Excess Federal Property, January 7, 1974
Social Security Closed, Sandi, January 1975
Social Security Closed, Sandi, February 1975
Social Security Closed, Sandi, March 1975
SSA [Social Security Administration] Sandi Closed, April 1975
SSA Sandi Closed, May-November 1975 (7 folders)
SSA Closed, November 1975
Army, July-September 1975 (3 folders)
S/Gen [State/General], September 1975
S/Gen, June-August 1975 (3 folders)
S/PHW [State/Public Health and Welfare], June 1975
S/PHW, July-September 1975 (3 folders)

Box 229
Campaigns
Filing of Campaign Expenditures
State Campaign Reports, 1970-1974
Federal Campaign Reports, 1972-1976
Contributors Release Info, 1970
Political: Contributors, 1970-1972
Campaign Contributions – Sources
Hungate Friendship Dinner, 7/19/74
Contributors, 4/20/74 Dinner, Troy
Fund raising Dinners, 1974
Campaign Contributors, 1974-1976

Box 230
Adair County-Ninth District, 1964-1969
Audrain County-Hungate for Congressman Committee, 1964
Boone County, 1964
Callaway County-Ninth District, 1964
Clark County– Ninth District, 1964
Cole County, 1964
Franklin County-Ninth District, 1964
Gasconade County-Ninth District, 1964
Grundy County-Ninth District, 1964
Knox County-Ninth District, 1964
Lewis County-Ninth District, 1964
Macon County-Ninth District, 1964
Marion County-Ninth District, 1964
Mercer County-Ninth District, 1964
Monroe County-Ninth District, 1964
Montgomery County-Ninth District, 1964-1969
Osage County-Ninth District, 1964
Pike County-Ninth District, 1964
Putnam County-Ninth District, 1964
Ralls County-Ninth District, 1964
Randolph County-Ninth District, 1964
St. Charles County-Ninth District, 1964
St. Louis County-Ninth District, 1964-1969
Scotland County-Ninth District, 1964
Schuyler County-Ninth District, 1964-1965
Shelby County-Ninth District, 1964
Sullivan County-Ninth District, 1964
Warren County-Ninth District, 1964

Box 231
Campaign

Opponents Campaign Material Democrat, 1964
Democratic National Campaign Committee, 1964
Hearnes Campaign, 1964
Campaign Correspondence, 1964
Booster Letters, 1964
State Democratic Headquarters, 1964
County Committee Members, 1964
Fund-Raising Rallies, 1964
REA [Rural Electrification Association] Politics, 1964
TV Scripts, 1964
Radio—Television, 1964
Campaign Ideas (w/ photo), 1964-1968
Campaign Accounts and Finances—2 files, 1964-1965
Election Results, 1964
Photos, 1964
Endorsements, 1964
1964 Campaign Material, 1964-1965
Missouri Delegation, 1964
Campaign Contributors, 1964
Election Results, 1966
Campaign 1966
General, 1965-1966
Testimonial Dinners Fund Raising, 1965-1967
Hungate for Congress Committee, 1966
Campaign Materials Distributed, 1966
Campaign Materials Miscellaneous, 1966
Radio & TV Advertising, 1966
Campaign Advertising & Campaign Expenses, 1966
Congrats on Election, 1966
Endorsements of WLH, 1966
State Committee, 1966-1968
Campaign Contributors, 1966
Filing, 1966-1968
Campaign Publicity [w/ photo], 1966-1968

Box 232
Campaign
Election Returns, Ninth District, 1968
County Committee People, 1968
Adair County, 1968
Audrain County, 1968
Calloway County, 1968-1969
Clark County, 1968
Gasconade County, 1968
Franklin County, 1968
Knox County, 1968
Lewis County, 1968
Lincoln County, 1968
Macon County, 1968
Marion County, 1968
Adair County, 1968
Audrain County, 1968
Callaway County, 1968
Clark County, 1968
Franklin County, 1968
Gasconade County, 1968
Knox County, 1968
Lewis County, 1968
Lincoln County, 1968
Macon County, 1968
Marion County, 1968
Monroe County, 1968
Montgomery County, 1968
Osage County, 1968
Pike County, 1968
Ralls County, 1968
Randolph County, 1968
St. Charles County, 1968
St. Louis County, 1968
Schuyler County, 1968
Scotland County, 1968
Shelby County, 1968
Warren County, 1968
St. Charles Savings & Loan—Federal Home Loan, 1968
Endorsements for WLH [William L. Hungate], 1968
Wentzville Rally, 1968
Election Returns, 1968
Certificate of Non-Dinner, 1967
Non-Dinner Testimonial Drive, 1967-1968
Fund Raising, 1968
Radio-TV Adv. [Advertising], 1968
Rally-Dinner-Edina, 1967
Rally-Wentzville, 1968
Unlabeled Campaign folder, 1968
Election Returns—General, 1968
Election Returns—Primary, 1968
Endorsements of WLH, 1968
Expenditures, Orders, etc., 1968
Filing for Re-Election, 1968
Contributors A*B*C*D, 1968
Contributors E*F*G*H, 1968
Contributors, I*J*K*L, 1968
Contributors, M*N*O*P*Q, 1968
Contributors, R*S*T, 1968
Contributors, U*V*W*X*Y*Z, 1968
Contributors (General), 1968
Contributors List—Hungate for Congress Comm., 1968
Inter-Office (Campaign), 1968
Campaign, 1968
Speakers for W.L.H, 1968
Campaign 68 Fair Campaign Practices Code, 1968
Campaign Materials Ordered, 1967-1968
Campaign Contributors, 1968
Photostatic Copies of Contributions and Receipts, 1967-1968
Letters from Wentzville Rally that Livvie wrote in Hannibal (thank you’s, etc.), 1968
Hungate for Congress Rally, Wentzville Club Park, Friday, August 16, 1968
Hungate for Congress Reception (Fund Raising), June 1, 1968

Box 233
Campaign: Election Returns, 1968
Campaign: General, 1969-1970
Sample Ballot File, 1972
Primary Results, 1972
General Election Returns, 1970
Election Returns and Results by Counties, 1970
Auction, 1969-1970
Political: WLH County Chairman for Fund Raising, 1970
Campaign: Fund Raising File, Dinner at Fulton, 1969-1970
Campaign: Fund Raising, Dinner at Hannibal—October 4th, 1969
Political: Fund Raising Oct. 3rd, Sheraton Inn, Scheidegger’s Ins., 1969
Political: Fund Raising Dinner Moberly, Nov. 15, 1969
Campaign: Funds to 9th District (Expenditures), 1969
Political: Fund Raising Dinner in Lincoln County, 1970
Political: Edina Fund Raising Dinner, 1970
Subject: Equal Time, Candidacy, 1970
Campaign: Fund Raising, 1969-1970
Campaign: Capitol City Postcards [w/ photo], 1969-1970
‘72 Primary Election Filing, 1972

Box 234
Political Campaign: Memos to Slater, etc., 1964-1970
Subject: Congressional Elections-Returns, 1966-1968
Campaign: Bond, Christopher H., 1968-1972
Campaign: Party Reorganization, 1969
Ideas—Campaign, 1970
Campaign: 1970
Issues: St. Louis Legal Aid Society, 1970
Campaign: 1970
Fund Raising: Campaign—Current, 1969-1970
Campaign Contributions—Campaign, 1970
Campaign Funds & Public Record Affidavits Filed, Hungate for Congress
Committee File #1, 1966-1971
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Tony Schroeder Political File, 1968
Campaign, 1967-1968
Political: Schroeder, Tony, 1964-1970
Election Returns, Primary, August 4, 1970
1972 Campaign File Contributors—1972 Campaign, 1972
1972 Campaign: Endorsements, 1972
Form Letters for Refusal of a Campaign Contribution by a Corporation—
Campaign '72, 1970
Media Expenditures and Regulations, Candidate’s Authorization of Agent, 1972
1972 Campaign-Mexico Rally, 1972
1972 Campaign, Miscellaneous, 1972
1972 Campaign File: Newsclips, WLH, 1972
1972 Campaign File: Republican Opposition, 1972
1972 Campaign: Campaign Expenditure Info & Report Forms, 1972-1973
1972 Campaign File: Trust Declaration—Hungate for Congress Committee, 1972
Election Returns folder, 1972
Political: Correspondence (general), 1971
Campaign—1972 Election, 1972
Political: Campaign Congrats, 1972

Box 235
1974 Opponent: Milton Bischof
1974 Election Results
1974 Primary Election Results
1974 Campaign
1974 Campaign finances
Campaign: TV, Radio, Newspaper (Press Ethics) 1967-75
1974 Campaign Victory Congratulations
1974 Campaign Endorsements
1974 Hungate for Congress Committee
1974 Hungate for Congress Fund Raising Activities
1974 9th District Citizens Hungate Congressional Fund Raising Activities
1974 Campaign Issues
1974 Campaign Finances Reform
Congressional Ethics Issues: Wayne Hays, 1976
1975 Democratic Organizational Caucus
Democratic Caucus, 1972-74
Missouri State Democrats 1972-74
Democratic County Committees 1973-74
Campaign: Democratic County Committee Members, 1970-74
1972 9th District Democratic Committees
Missouri Legislature 1973
Political Workers, 1972-74
Young Democrats, 1973-75
1973 Democratic Caucus

Box 236
Case Files (By Subject), Personal
- Servicemen A – W, 1964-65
- Social Security A – W, 1964-65
- Veterans A – Z, 1965
- Rolodex with personal and professional references

Box 237
- Servicemen-General, 1967
- Servicemen A-R, 1967 (13 folders)
- Richard J. Scotti, No. 2020218, 1967
- Servicemen, S-Z, 1967 (5 folders)

Box 238
- Service Cases, 1964-1968
- Social Security—General, 1967
- Veterans (Cases), 1965-1968
- Veterans, A-Z, 1967 (23 folders)
- Welfare Administration, 1967
- Welfare, 1966
- Welfare, A-Z (14 folders)

Box 239
- Casework: Abel, Mrs. Austin, 1971-1973
  “ Service-Absher, Frank, 1969-1971
  “ Service-Akers, Bryon (Benny), 1970
  “ Allison, Bertha, 1971-1972
  “ Service-Ambrosia, Buddy, 1970
  “ Anderson, Benjamin, Social Security Administration, re: Dazerine Gladys Hawkins, 1971
  “ Civil Service-Mrs. Mary Ida Armstead, 1970
  “ Service-Arnett, Carl, 1969
Casework: Social Security—Ash, Cecil, 1970
Atkinson, Roger Gale—Department of the Army, 1970-1971
Casework: Service—Atterberry, Paul, 1970
  “ Auer, Donald, 1969
  “ Bacon, Robert, 1970
  “ Bailey, Dale, 1969
  “ Social Security—Bamman, Lela, deceased, 1971
  “ Ballmann, Mr. Otto, 1971
Barnes, Walter, Mr., 10 N. Frisco Ave. St. Clair, MO 63077—Social Security, 1969
Casework: Service—Barton, Clifford, 1970
  “ Welfare—Theresa Bass, 1971
  “ Bauer, Edna Mrs.—Social Security & Welfare, 1970
  “ Service—Bealmear, Lester, 1970
  “ Beamer, Ronald, 1970
Beasley, Richard, 720 Virginia, St. Clair, Virginia—Veteran, 1969
Belker, Donald F.—Dept. of Army, 1969-1970
Casework: Service—Berry, Michael, 1970
  “ Betts, Daniel, 1970
  “ Bextermiller, 1972
  “ Service—Bezold, Steven, 1970
  “ Blankenship—VA, Linda Blankenship, 1971
  “ Service—Block, William Neil & Ruth, 1969
  “ Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Bock—Social Security Administration, 1970
  “ Service—Bock, James H., 1970
Bonnell, Paul, VA, 1972-1973
Casework: Boone, James, 1969-1970
Bosese, Donald Mrs., 1971
Boswell, Keith, SP/4 (Army), 1969
Casework: Social Security, Bower, Emma, 1969
  “ Veterans—Bowers, William, 1969
  “ Boyde, Eddie (Mrs. Ruby Boyd—Social Security), 1969-1971
  “ Service—Bradley, Edward, 1970
  “ Bradley, Rex, 1970
  “ Bradley, Ronnie, 1970
  “ Social Security: Bradshaw, Martin, 1970
  “ Brandt, Ervin, 1970
  “ Brautigam, Elmer, 1971
“Service-Brooke, Jerald, 1970
“Veterans-Brown, Anthony, 1969
“Service-Brown, Danny L., 1969
“Civil Service & Vets-Brown, Edith (Mrs. John C. Jr.), Dead File, 1969
“Service-Brown, John S., 1970
“Mike Brown, 1970
“Social Security-Brumagin, Jess Ray (Virginia), 1970
“Service-Brown, Ronald, 1969
“Brown, William L, Dead File, 1970
“Service-Brune, Ronald, 1970
“Service-Bruner, Donald L/Cpl, 1970
“State Hospital-Fulton, Brunner, Mrs. Joe H., 1970
“Service-Bruntrager, Edward, 1970
“Buckman, Stephen M., 1970
“Social Security & Vets-Bufford, Don, 1970
“Bunch, 1970
Service-Army, Bunfill, Robert, 1970-1971
Casework: Welfare-Burch, Mrs. Benny, 1969
“Service-Burr, Randy, 1970-1971
Social Security-Burton, Russell W., 1969
Butler, Cleve (& Pat Wheeler) Veterans Administration (Case), 1970
Casework: Medicare-Byrne, William, Sr., 1970
“Cann, Ernest J.C., 1969
Carmody, John F. Veteran, Atty, 411 ½ W. Reed, Moberly, MO 65270, Oren=Ronimous, 1969
Casework: Service-Carver, Garry, 1970
“Social Security-Cassaboon, Betty, 1969
“Social Security, Charboneau, Mrs. Eula V., Dead File, 1969
“Chatham, Richard, Mother-Mrs. Grace Chatham, 1972
“Service-Choate, Larry D. Lt., 1969-1970
Casework: Service-Christopher, Phillip, 1969
“Christakos, Thomas, 1970
Case: Visa-Chung, Nguyen Ba (visa), 1969
Casework: Service-Clark, Lawrence, 1970
“Coleman, Jack Dr., 1969-1970
“Coleman, Edward, 1970
Welfare Division-Coker, Viola, 1970
Cooper, Mr. Frank (Small Business Administration-Loan), Dead File, 1969
Casework: Service-Coose, Guy, 1969
Cook, Craig L. (Military), Parents-Mr. & Mrs. Ray J. Cook, 1969
Casework: Colvin, John, 1971
“ International Revenue-Covington, Phillip R., Mr., New Florence, Missouri, 1969
“ Service-Cox, Lawrence V., 1970
“ Welfare-Cox, Flora Dell (Dead File), 1969
“ Service-Cox, Dallas, Jr., 1969-1970
“ VA [Veterans Administration]-Craig, Jennings, 1969
“ Crawford, Jim, 1970
Creech, M/M Charles, 1972-1973
Casework: Service-Creech, George, 1970
“ Creech, Gerald, 1970
Veterans-Crews, Herman H., 1970-1971
“ Service-Cross, Bruce, 1970
“ Social Security-Crump, Mrs. Mildred, 1970
Cunningham, Michael (Army), 1969-1970
“ Daniels, Larry, 1970
Davis, Ms. Mary Lee (Welfare), Dead File, 1969-1970
Casework: Welfare-Davis, Mrs. Mary Lee, 1971
“ Service-Davis, Leslie E., 1969
“ Veterans-Davis, Clark W., 1969
“ Social Security-Davis, Viola Bell, Dead File, 1969
“ Service-Detert, John, 1969
“ Service-Dillman, Terry, 1969-1970
“ Service-Army Dressing, Sp/4 Vernon Charles, Dead File, 1969
“ Duncan, Miss Lilla, 1969
Dunlap, Louis, Mrs.; Dunlap, John T. (son), 315 S. Main St., St. Charles, MO 63301, 1969-1970
Casework: Service-Danville, Eugene, 1970
“ Durbin, Dale, 1970
“ Durbin, Mary, 1969
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Dysart, Mrs. Nora M. (Gen. American Ins.), 1970
Dysart, Paul (re: Western Union), 1969

Box 240
Case files (May Contain Restricted Material)
Eatherton, James (Social Security), 1969-71
Ehrsam, Terry T. (Navy), 1968-69
Elkins, Mrs. Agnes and Susan Kay (Welfare), 1969
Ellerman, John, 1970
Elley, Dewy, 1970
Elliott, Virgil L., 1969
Erickson, Omenious, 1969
Erdwins, Jerry, 1966-70
Esmail, Zahwa Abu (Visa), 1970
Essen, Roland, 1969-71
Esslinger, Henry F., 1969
Esterday, Clifford R. (Army), 1970
Estes, Everett L. (Veterans), 1971-73
Ethridge, Mr. and Mrs. Elmo (Social Security and Veteran’s Administration), 1970
Farbis, Ronald, 1970
Farley, Paul T., 1970
Farmer, Gary, 1970
Ferrin, Wayne, 1970
Ferris, James and Mr. Maurice, 1969
Ferris, Mrs. Marjorie S. and John A Smith, 1970
Fesler, Wesley, 1970
Fink, Bob, 1969
Fischer, John (Welfare & Social Security), 1969-70
Fisele, Mrs. John, 1970
Fitzpatrick, Alonzo, 1969
Flatt, Ronald, 1969-70
Fleming, Joseph, 1969
Foege, Mary (Social Security), 1969
Foster, Jesse (VA), 1970
Fowler, Rick (Veterans), 1969
Fox, Charles R., 1971
Freeman, George H. (Social Security), 1970
Fruend, Paul L., 1972
Fuchs, Sgt. Edward J. Jr. (Army)
Fuerst, Edward, 1970
Fusselman, Edra (Social Security), 1971
Gable, Mabel and Jerome (Social Security), 1969
Gaddis, David, 1969
Gallagher, Donald J., 1970-71
Gamble, James, 1969-70
Gamble, Lawrence, 1970
Gann, Arthur J. (Social Security), 1970
Garrison, Lloyd T. (Welfare), 1969
Garrison, William C. (Veterans and Social Security), 1969-71
Gash, Gerald (Veteran’s Administration), 1970
Geisler, Chesley, 1969
General, George, 1969
Gentry, Barton E., 1969
Gibson, Donald, 1972
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest (Social Security), 1969
Gillette, John A. (Army), 1968-69
Gittemeier, Mrs. James S., 1970-71
Giunta, Roy J., 1969-70
Glidewell, Leonard and Mary (Social Security), 1970
Godman, Harold, 1970
Good, Private Gerald W. (Army), 1969
Goodin, Mrs. Ora L., 1970-71
Goodman, Ray S., 1969
Gramley, Roy W., (Army), 1969
Gray, Steve, 1970
Greggs, Mr. Martin A., 1970
Gross, Joey, 1970
Gruenfield, Carrie, 1969
Hackley, Myrtle (Social Security), 1969
Hall, Jack W. (Social Security), 1969
Haley, Charles, 1969
Hall, Herman LeRay, 1970
Hancock, Mrs. Cleo, 1972
Hancock, Edward J. (Social Security), 1968-69
Hanna, Stanley, 1970
Harrell, Larry, 1970
Harrington, Roy (Veteran), 1970
Harris, Robert, 1970-71
Harrison, Ora G. (Social Security), 1970
Hart, Harold (Veterans Administration), 1969
Hartman, Mrs. Marvin (Social Security), 1970
Hartwig, Larry, 1970
Hathaway, Jackie Harold (Army), 1970
Hax, Mr. and Mrs. (Medicare), 1969
Hayeman, Frances, 1970
Halmich, Mrs. Clara (Social Security), 1969
Heady, Mr. O. Tom (Social Security), 1969
Hediger, Ronald, 1969
Heitholt, Larry, 1970
Hendricker, Gordon W., 1970
Henke, Robert, 1970-71
Hellebusch, Richard, 1970
Henderson, Henry (Veteran’s Administration), 1969-71
Herre, Robert P. (Navy), 1969
Heubach, Val A. (Social Security), 1969
Heumann, Daniel, 1969
Hickman, Mrs. Erie (Welfare), 1969
Hildebrant, Thomas, 1969
Hilliard, Mr. Elisha (Social Security and Veteran’s Administration), 1970-71
Hinds, Richard, 1969
Hobbs, Catherine (Social Security), 1969
Hoffman, Mr. Gustave (Welfare), 1969
Hogg, Robert Vincent (Veterans Administration), 1970
Holbrook, Herschel, 1969
Holman, Gloyd (Air force), 1970
Hopkins, Robert, 1970
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Clay (Social Security), 1970
Hoppe, Michael, 1969-70
House, Ethan D., 1969
Houser, Jo Ann, 1969
Howard, Mrs. Elsie (Social Security), 1969-71
Huck, En2 Vincent J. 1969-70
Hudson, John, 1970
Hunzziker, Private Kenneth D., 1970
Hurt, Robert, 1970
Ingram, Billy, 1970
Insinger, H.A., 1968-71
Irvin, Miss Thelma J. (Welfare), 1969
Jackson, Gilbert (Veterans), 1969-71
Jackson, Lowell, 1969-70
James, Clarence (Welfare), 1969
Johnson, Mrs. Amanda T. (Social Security), 1969
Johnson, Miss Jessie, 1971
Johnson, Opal B., 1969
Johnson, Rocky, 1970
Johnson, Roger D., 1970
Johnson, Terry, 1969
Johnson, William, 1970
Johnston, Terry, 1970
Jones, Kim A. (Army), 1971
Jones, Vernon, 1970

Box 241
Case Files (Not Redacted)
Casework: Social Security-Kayser, Mr. Clarence, 1970-1971
Kelley, Robert, 1971
Kershaw, Sp/4 Robert, Jr. (Army), 1970
Veterans-Kircher, Joseph F., 1969-1970
Welfare-Kirkhart, Lucile, 1969
Kitchell, Miss Kathryn, 1971
Service-Kitchen, Russell, 1969
Korman, Larry, 1969-1970
Kramer, David, 1969
Krause, Kenneth E., 1970
Social Security Adm.-Kreiger, Dorothy, Mrs., 429 Tower Grove, St. Charles, MO 63301
Krey, Charles, 1969
Service-Kuhlmann, Marvin, 1970
Langdon, Donald, 1969-1970
Lawler, John, 1970
Lawrence, William, 1969
Lawson, Robert, 1969
Lee, Steven (William), 1969
Veterans-Lenk, Joseph Francis, 1970
Leuthier (Robert), 1969-1970
Service-Lewis, George, 1969
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Gary, 1970
Lienhard, George, 1969
Veterans-Lindsey, Robert G., 1969
Livingston, Teddy, 1971
Service-Loehnig, Terry, 1970
Social Security-Long, Mr. and Mrs. Everette, 1969
Veterans-Lorton, Hayden, 1969
Service, Army-Lucas, Larry G., 1970
U.S. Marines-Ludwick, Dennis Lee, 1969 Veterans-Lueke, Mr. Richard W.,
1971
Service-Lundberg, Robert, 1970
Veterans-March, Richard, 1970
Retirement Insurance Civil Service Commission-Marks, Claude D., Mr. RR#1, Box 165, Queen City, MO, 1969
Martin, George M., 1964-1971
Mastin, Jesse T. (Deceased), SS Railroad; son-Ray N. Mastin, 1971
Veterans Administration File-Maus, Robert, 1971
Veterans Administration-MC Connell, Raymond, 1971-1972
Service-McEwen, Larry, 1969
McIntire, Stanley, 1971-1972
Immigration-McKeown, Willard, for Aschmutat, Fritz, 1969-1971
McNalley, Jerry, 1969-1970
Service-McSorley, Ronald, 1970
“ Meade, Boyce, 1969-1970
“ Meinhardt, Donovan, 1970
Meyer, Hadley, 1970
Service-Meyer, August Leroy, 1969
Mid-Central Health Services, Inc., Social Security Medicare Payments, 1970
Miller, Esther, 1971
Social Security Administration-Miller, Mrs. Ralph E., 1970
Service-Mitchell, James L., 1969
Mitchell, Donald W. (Social Security-Civil Service), 1972
“ Morgan, Ralph, 1969-1970
“ Morrell, Larry Paul, 1969
“ Morris, Jack, 1970
“ Morris, Michael, 1969-1970
“ Morris, Ralph D., 1970
“ Morris, Roger, 1970
“ Morton, Paul S. Jr., 1969
“ Moss, Wilson Daniel, 1970
Social Security and Vocational Rehabilitation-Mulkins, John, 1969
Murray, Laura, General American Life Insurance Company, 1970
Service-Mutter, Peter, 1969
“ Nichols, Larry, 1970
Veterans Administration (Loans)-Nicholson, Dean E., Mr., 803 N. Street, St. Charles, MO 63301, 1969
“ Nutter, Jim, 1969
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“O’Brien, Raymond, 1969
Veterans-O’Day, Harold D., 1969
Service-Oliver, Laray, 1970
Orf, Sp/5 Henry G., 1972
Veterans-Orlando, John Joe, 1969
Service-Orth, William C., 1970
Overmann, Mrs. Edwin H. (Welfare & Water Commission), 1970
Owen, Mrs. Ella, 1971-1972
Veterans-Padgett, Charles, 1969
Army-Parker, Ronald, 1971
Payton, Royal G., Welfare, 1102 N. Osteopathy, Kirksville, MO 63501, 1969
Service-Pearce, Russell, 1969
Service-Peery, James, 1969
Service-Penn, Alan, 1969-1971
Service-Pettit, James, 1970
Service-Pettit, William J., 1970
Social Security & Welfare-Peyton, Helen, 1969
SSA [Social Security Administration]-Pfister, Juanita, 1971-1972
Civil Service-Phillips, Lloyd, 1969
Internal Revenue Service-Phoebe Apperson Hearst Historical Society Inc.
(Mable Reed), 1970
Social Security-Pomeroy, Mrs. Robert I., 1971
Service-Potts, Carson, 1969
“Privia, James, 1970
Social Security & Veterans-Pund, Halie B., 1971
Veterans-Rabenau, Anthony, 1969
Service-Ransdell, William, 1970
“Rash, Larry-Gary, 1970
Rauscher, Carol-General Motors, 1972
Army-Reece, Douglas G. (Grandmother-Mrs. Nettie Reece), 1969
Service-Reynolds, Billy, 1969
Welfare-Reynolds, Mrs. Laura Sue, 1969-1970
Service-Riechers, Gerald R., 1969
“Rippeth, James, 1970
“Rissell, Chuck, 1970
Serviceman’s Transfer-Roberts, Larry, Mrs., RR #2, Box 41, Clarence, Missouri 63437, 1969
Veterans: Robinson, Merle, 329 Missouri Ave., Mexico, Missouri; son: Staples, S.R., 1969
Welfare, Robinson, Theo, 1969
Service-Rogers, Patricia, 1969
Rouse, Michael, 1971
Service-Rowe, Jerald TSgt, 1970
  “ Rupp, Ronald R., 1969
  “ Russell, Larry, 1970
Social Security-Russell, Mrs. Michael (Mildred), 1969-1971
Laura Rogers, St. Charles Textbooks, 1972
Service-Marines, Starbeck, PFC. Donald C., 1970
Social Security—Thake, Frank B., 1969
Taylor, Mr. Malcolm J., 1970
Division of Welfare-Thomas, Walter, re: Fitch, Lewis Civil Service Commission, 1971
Service-Thornhill, Charles, 1970
Veterans Administration-Thornton, Mr. Robert E., 1970-1971
Service-Tiefenthaler, Larry, 1970
Veterans and Social Security-Tolbert, Lewis F., 1970-1971
Tourville, Steve, 1971-1972
Service-Townsend, Helen, 1970
Social Security & Welfare-Trask, Jim, 1969
Service-Travis, Michael, 1971
Service-Army, Traynor, Donald R., 1970
Vocational Rehabilitation-Trower, Larry Duane, 1969
Truitt, Gary, 1972
  “ Twellman, Mr. Donald, 1970
Twitchell, Dennis, 1970-1971

Box 242
Case Files
  Vehige, Dennis, 1969
  Umstattd, Thomas R., 1970
  Van Sickle, Edward, 1970
  Vogel, Colonel Milton, 1970
  Vogler, John S., 1971
  Vorce, Pfc. Thomas J., 1969-70
  Vorce, William Sr., 1970
  Waggener, Gary W., 1970
  Waggoner, William Earl, 1970
  Wagner, Walter, 1969
  Waldmeier, Thomas Frank, 1969-70
  Walker, Mrs. E. H., 1970-71
  Wall, Carl J., 1969
Wallace, Edward H., 1970-71
Wallace, Earnest
Walterman, Mrs. Violet, 1969
Ware, Robert L., 1971
Warnick, Guy E., 1969
Watterman, Michael, 1969
Watts, Eugene, 1969-70
Weaver, W. M., 1969
Webster, Larry, 1969
West, Ken L., 1970
Whalen, Mike, 1969-71
White, Private Richard, 1970
White, T. D., 1970
Whitener, Mr. Maurice E., 1970
Wilbers, Shirley, 1969
Williams, William C., 1970
Willis, Darryl, 1969
Willis, Walter K., 1969
Wilson, Chris, 1969
Willman, Robert, 1969-70
Wilson, Charles, 1970
Wilson, James, 1969
Winter, Gary L., 1970
Wintjen, Lloyd, 1970-71
Wolfsmeyer, Charles R., 1969
Woodruff, Lynn, 1970
Woods, Lottie V., 1971
Worsham, Richard, 1969-70
Wright, Robert, 1970
Wynes, Mrs. Lillie, 1970
Yates, Ann, 1970
Young, Mrs. Louis E., 1969
Yowell, Leota, 1969-71
Alfred, Roy, 1969-70
Barton, Edward L., 1970
Blackwell, William, 1969
Boltinghouse, Sergeant Harold W. Jr., 1970
Booher, Robert E., 1969-70
Bothe, Dan, 1969-70
Bullington, Mrs. Levonia H., 1970
Bunten, Private David, 1970
Burgher, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, 1969-70
Burriss, Mrs. Melba, 1970
Bush, Joseph, 1969-70
Caldwell, Thomas Allen, 1969-70
Cook, Mrs. Nora W., 1970
Crouch, Lewis, 1969-70
Davidson, Mr. James W., 1970
Demaria, John P., 1970
Dennis, John E. Jr., 1970
Dowell, Cecil, 1970
Dowell, Sergeant James C., 1970
Eckhardt, Andrew W., 1969-70
Edwards, Glenn O., 1970
Eggert, Larry, 1969-70
Gayle, Robert, 1970
Fray, Mrs. Elizabeth, 1970
Freeman, George H., 1970
Groves, Gordon W., 1969
Hagar, Albert, 1970
Harper, George, 1970
Hubard, Mr. Robert L., 1970
Keefe, Mr. Charles, 1970
Kelly, Robert O., 1970
Kramer, Mr. Jerry L., 1970
Krimmel, Donald, 1970
Lindner, Carl F., 1970
Lingenfelter, James W., 1970
Livingston, Mr. Elmer Jr., 1970
Loe, Richard Dean, 1970
Lopez, Mr. Frank, 1970
Magee, Howard E., 1970
Maize, Mr. Gary L., 1970
Martin, James E., 1969-70
Masterson, Rickford T., 1970
Mattox, Mrs. Florence D., 1970
Welchel, Mrs. Verna, 1970
Miller, Flemon, 1969-70
Morrow, Mr. Thomas W., 1970
Mozee, Ronald Joe, 1970
Neal, Andrew, 1970
Peyton, Mrs. Helen P., 1970
Pfarr, Mrs. Vernon, 1969
Poe, Billy E., 1969-70
Porterfield, Richard A., 1970
Purschke, Robert J. Jr., 1970
Quisenberty, Mr. J. R., 1970
Reany, Mr. and Mrs. W. E., 1970
Reed, Michael, 1970
Reed, Mrs. Ofelia Martin, 1970
Robnett, Kenneth, 1969-70
Ross, Paul G., 1970
Sanders, Barry Dale, 1970
Schmidt, Terry L., 1969
Seba, Mrs. Bessie, 1970
Sharkey, Marilyn, 1970
Smith, Barney J., 1970
Smith, Jerry A., 1970
Stanek, Mrs. Ray, 1970
Steinhoff, Stanley E., 1970
Sturdevant, Donald, 1970
Sturdevant, Daniel, 1970
Stone, Ronald L., 1969-70
Thompson, Kim N., 1970
Verbal, Mrs. Bertha, 1970
Vogelsang, James L., 1969-70
Vohsen, John Phillip, 1970
Wahl, Clarence G., 1970
Walls, Ronald G., 1968-70
Walter, Oral Lee, 1969-70
Watson, Charles, 1969-70
Whyte, Mr. Payne, 1970
Whitener, Franklin, 1970
Wilkinson, Raymond, 1968-69
Wilson, Mrs. Mattie V., 1970
Selective Service File, 1970-71

Box 243
Case Files (May Contain Restricted Material)
Abbey, Virginia SSA, 1972-74
Ancell, Thelma, 1975
Arriola, Mrs. Carolina, 1972-75
Bell, Mrs. Lois, 1973
Beltramo, Pete, 1974-75
Branch, Ms. Garnet, 1975
Buress, Raymond, 1972-75
Cherry Blossom Parade, 1973-74
Church, James E. (Veterans), 1970-74
Dachroeden, Arthur, 1974-75
Duvel (Army), 1973
Eagan, John Daniel (VA & Social Security), 1970-75
Estill, 1973-74
Flauaus, Ray, 1971-73
Fleck, Charles, 1972-73
Geyer, Manfred, 1973-74
Goeller, Mr. H. C., 1970-74
Grandstaff, Earl, 1972-73
Hammelman, Kenneth V., 1971-73
Hannibal Community Mental Health Project, 1972-74
Hebner, Earl, 1972-73
Hannibal Naval Center, 1973-74
Harrell, Mrs. Dorthy, 1972-75
Harris, James, 1969-74
Hauer, Elizabeth, 1973
Heitman, 1974
Hollander, David, 1973-74
Johnson, William W., 1970-73
Kuhs, Ethel, 1970-75
King, 1973-75
Lewis, Mary, 1974-72
Lloyd, Louis and Billy Presley, 1974
McClanahan, Carl, 1971-75
McKinney, R. D. (Social Security & Veteran’s Administration), 1972-74
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. David, 1973-74
Montgomery, Elliott, 1972-73
Permaneer – Nooter Corp., 1973
Phillips, Donald, 1970-73
Prinster, Clinton, 1971-74
Robinson, Paul, 1971-74

Box 244
Case Files (Constituent Correspondence)
Robert Sergent AF
Goldie Stevens
Stokes, Eugene (Nathaniel)
Robert Struchtemeyer
Mrs. Mable (Luther) Walker
Wood, Verla
Robert Woodruff
David Yarborough
Navy 1974
Office of Management and Budget, 1974
Selective Service, 1974
Small Business Administration, 1974
Post Office, 1974
Social Security, 1974-1976

**Box 245**
Case Files
Opal Garnet Branch, 1974-1976
Melvis and Jerry Enyart, 1974-1975
Victor L. Irvin, 1972-1976
Virginia Lemmon, 1971-1976
George Linne, 1973, 1976
Helen Osborne, 1973-1976
James Pierce, 1973-1976
Dorothy Robinson, 1973-1976
Stephens, Arbie, 1973-1976
William C. Turner, 1975-1976
Internal Revenue Service, 1976
Immigration and Naturalization, 1976
Social Security Administration, May-June 1976 (2 folders)

**Box 246**
Constituent Card Files
Constituent Card Files A – CAM, 1969-76

**Box 247**
Constituent Card Files CAN – FIE, 1969-76

**Box 248**
Constituent Card Files FIE – HOU, 1969-76

**Box 249**
Constituent Card Files HOU – MCG, 1969-76

**Box 250**
Constituent Card Files MCG – PRA, 1969-76

**Box 251**
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Constituent Card Files Pra-Ste

**Box 252**
Constituent Card Files Ste-Z

**Box 253**
Political Brochure, 1970
Political Questionnaires and Polls, 1974
Legislative Questionnaire, 1974
Questionnaire to Gas Stations re: Energy Crisis Questionnaire to gas stations, 1974
Political Questionnaires (unanswered), 1974
Questionnaires, 1976
Questionnaire, 1976

**Box 254**
Agencies
Chariton River (Shoal Creek)-K.C. Corps, 1965-1967
Kansas City Corps of Engineers, 1965
St. Charles Levee-Kansas City Corps, 1965-1966
Thomas Hill-Kansas City Corps, 1965
Trenton Dam (Grand River)-Kansas City Corps, 1965
Washington Rock Quarry-Kansas City Corps of Engineers, 1965
Kansas City Corps of Engineers District, 1965-1966
" Miscellaneous, 1965-1968
" Labadie River Levy [sic], 1966
" Saint Charles Levy [sic], 1966
" West Alton Levee District, 1966-1967
" Thomas Hill, 1966-1967
" Tri-County Levee District, 1966-1967
" Trenton Dam (Grand River), 1966-1968
" Chariton River (Shoal Creek), 1966-1968
" Long Branch [w/photos], 1966-1968
Long Branch Reservoir Correspondence, 1974-1976
Corps of Engineers, Kansas City-Miscellaneous, 1966-1970
Rock Island Corps of Engineers, 1965-1970
" Miscellaneous, 1960-1969
North County Levee District Unit L-15 Missouri River Levee System, St. Charles, 1969-1972
Projects: North County Levee System (L-15) II, 1973
Saint Louis Corps of Engineers-Miscellaneous, 1965-1969

Box 255

Miscellaneous (St. Louis Corps of Engineers), 1965-1968
Flood Control (Levee and Drainage Dist., St. Louis Corps), 1966-1967
Kickapoo Chute, 1967
St. Louis Corps, Sandy Slough, 1967
Clarence Cannon Dam, 1947-1968
Saint Louis Corps of Engineers, Cannon Dam-Correspondence, 1965-1968
Projects: Cannon Dam & Reservoir, Correspondence to 1972, 1969-1972
Projects: Cannon Dam & Reservoir Correspondence Begin 1973, 1973-1974
Projects: Cannon Dam-Correspondence, 1974-1976
Cannon Dam—Correspondence, 1975-1976
Lock & Dam #26, Alton, 1969-1974
Projects: Lock & Dam #26, 1975-1976

Box 256

Locks and Dam Information #26, 1976
Meramec River Basin (Correspondence)-St. Louis Corps, 1966-1967
Meramec River-Committee Statements & Press Releases (St. Louis Corps), 1966
Meramec River—Publications (St. Louis Corps), 1966
Saint Louis Corps of Engineers, Meramec River Basin, 1966-1968
Saint Louis Corps of Engineers, Meramec River Basin, 1966-1969 Projects:
Meramec Basin Land Acquisition, 1967-1970
Meramec Basin Correspondence, 1969
Meramec National Recreation Area, 1969-1970
Resolutions for Meramec Basin, 1970
Meramec Basin Projects, 1970-1972
Projects: Meramec Basin Correspondence, 1973-1974
Projects: Meramec Basin Correspondence, 1974
Projects: Meramec Dam, 1976

Box 257

Projects: Meramec Basin, 1975-1976
Meramec Basin, 1976
Lower Mississippi Valley Flood Control, 1965
Corps of Engineers, 1965
Corps of Engineers—D.C. Liaison Office, 1969
Corps of Engineers—D.C. Liaison Office (Chronologically), 1967
Corps of Engineers—General, 1969-1970
Corps of Engineers—Flood Control (Levy and Drainage Districts), 1969
Corps of Engineers envelope—William Slater, 1966-1969
Projects: Corps of Engineers (General), 1971-1972
Projects: Corps of Engineers Information, 1971-1972
Projects: Corps of Engineers Capabilities, FY 1970-1974
Projects: Corps of Engineers—General, 1974

Box 258
Projects General, 1971-1972
Projects: Corps of Engineers Capabilities, 1970-1972
Projects: Corps of Engineers, General, 1973-1975 (3 folders)
Discontinuance of Reserves, 1964-1965 Eleven Point, 1965
Grand River, 1965
Long Branch Reservoir, 1964-1965
Long Branch Reservoir, Macon, 1969-1973

Box 259
Post Office
  6b Pike Ashburn
  6b Oike Ashley
  6b Pike Bowling Green
  6b Oike Clarksville
  6b Pike Curryville
  6c Pike Clarksville
  6b Pike Eolia Pike: Cyrene
  6c Pike Eolia
  6b Pike Frankford
  6b Pike Louisiana
  6b Pike New Hartford
  6b Pike Annanda Pike: New Hartford
  6b Pike Paynesville
  6a Putnam County
  6b Putnam: Lemons
  6b Putnam: Livonia
  6b Putnam: Lucerne
  6c Putnam: Lucerne
  6b Putnam: Powersville
  6b Putnam: Unionville
  6b Putnam: Worthington
  6a Ralls County
  6b Ralls, Center Ralls: Center
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6b Ralls, Huntington Ralls: new London
6c 6b Ralls, New London
6b Ralls, Perry
6b Ralls, Saverton
6-a Randolph County
6b Randolph, Cairo
6b Randolph, Clark
6b Randolph, Clifton Hill
6b Randolph, Higbee
6c Randolph, Higbee Rural Carrier Randolph: Huntsville
6c Randolph: Huntsville-Rigbee consolidation
6b Randolph, Jacksonville
6c Randolph: Jacksonville Rural Carrier
6b Randolph, Moberly
6c Randolph, Moberly
6b Randolph, Renick
6a St. Charles
6c St. Charles: O’Fallon
6b St. Charles, Cotteville
6b St. Charles, Defiance
6b St. Charles, FLinthill
6b St. Charles, Foristell
6b. St. Charles, Matson
6b St. Charles, new Melle
6b St. Charles, O’Fallon
6b St. Charles, Portage Des Sioux
6c St. Charles, AUGusa
6b St. Charles, St. Charles
6b St. Charles, St. Peters
6c St. Charles, St. Charles
6c St. Charles, St. Peters
6b St. Charles, Wentzville
6b St. Charles, West Alton
6b St. Louis, Florissant
6a Schuyler County
6b Schuyler, Coatsville
6b Schuyler, Downing
6b Schuyler, Glenwood
6b Schuyler, Greentop
6c Schuyler, Greentop Consolidation
6b Schuyler, Lancaster
6c Schuyler, Lancaster rural vacancy
6b Schuyler, Queen City
6c Schuyler, Queen City Rural Carrier
6a Scotland County
6b Scotland, Arbela
6b Scotland, Granger
6b Scotland, Memphis
6b Scotland, Rutledge
6a Shelby County
6c Shelby, Clarence
6b Shelby, Emden
6b Shelby, Hunnewell
6c Shelby, Lakenan
6b Shelby, Leonard
6c Shelby, Leonard Rural Carrier
6b Shelby, Shelbina, Shelbyville
6c Shelby, Shelbyville
Gregory Drainage District

Box 260
County Projects
  4-a-3 k Island Corps of Engineer District
  a-3 Rock Island Corps of Engineers
  4-a-4 ha Corps of Engineers District
  4-a-2 nna dam publicity; Union Electric Opposition
  A-2 Meramec River Basin
  4-a-3 Mississippi River Flood tour
  4-a-2 St. Louis Corps of Engineers District
  4-a-2 Meramec River Correspondence
  4-a-1 Alton Levee
  4-a-2 Dam legislation
  a-2 Joanna Correspondence
  4-a-2 Joanna Dam Project
  4-a-2 Joanna Dam
  13-e Anonymous

Box 261
County Projects
  Audrain County, Ninth District, 1964
  Campaign St. Charles County, 1965
  St. Charles County, Election, 1974
  Illinois Politics, 1964
  Audrain County, 1970-1975
Callaway County, 1971-1975
Clark County, 1971-1974
Knox County, 1969-1973
Lewis County, 1969-1974
Lincoln County, 1969-1974
Macon County, 1969-1974
Marion County, 1970-1975
Montgomery County, 1970-1974
Montgomery County, 1969-1975
Pike County, 1969-1975
Putnam County, 1972-1975
St. Charles County, 1969-1975
St. Louis County, 1969-1975
Ralls County, 1969-1972
Randolph County, 1972-1975
Warren County, 1971-1974
Schuyler County, 1974
Shelby County, 1969-1975
Audrain County, 1972-1974
Callaway County, 1968-1973
Knox County, 1972
Lewis County, 1974
Lincoln County, 1970-1974
Marion County, 1971-1973
Macon County, 1974
Monroe County, 1972-1976
Montgomery County, 1972
Pike County, 1969-1973
Ralls County, 1974
Randolph County, 1972-1974
St. Charles County, 1970-1976
Scotland County, 1969-1975
St. Louis County, 1970-1975
Out of District Potential Supporters, 1969-1972
Shelby County, 1972-1974
Warren County, 1974-1975
Wash., D. C., Potential Supporters, 1969-1972
Potential Out of District Supporters, 1971-1974
Political Statements (by various politicians) 1970-1972
County Chairmen, Telephone Calls, 1974
Monroe County, Campaign File, 1968
Montgomery County Campaign File, 1968
Osage County Campaign File, 1968
Pike County Campaign File, 1968
Rails County Campaign File, 1968
Randolph County Campaign File, 1968
Scotland County Campaign File, 1968
St. Charles County Campaign File, 1968
St. Louis County Political Files, 1968-1969
Schuyler County Election information and constituent files, 1965-1968
Shelby County Campaign File, 1968
Warren County Campaign Files, 1966, 1968

Box 263
Events
Invitations accepted, 1965
Invitations accepted in Missouri, 1965
Invitations declined in Washington, 1965
Invitations declined in Missouri, 1965 Invitations accepted, 1966
Invitations declined, 1966
Invitations accepted and declined, January – June 1967
Invitations accepted and declined, July – December 1967
Invitations accepted and declined, 1968
Invitations accepted, January – June 1969
Invitations accepted, July – December 1969
Invitations declined, January – June 1969
Invitations declined, July – December 1969
Invitations accepted, January – June 1970
Invitations accepted, July – December 1970
Invitations declined, January – June 1970
Invitations declined, July – December 1970
Invitations accepted, January – June 1971
Invitations accepted, July – December 1971
Invitations declined, January – June 1971
Invitations declined, July – December 1971
Invitations accepted, January – June 1972
Invitations accepted, July – December 1972
Invitations declined, January – June 1972
Invitations declined, July – December 1972
Invitations accepted, January – June 1973
Invitations accepted, July – December 1973
Invitations declined, January – June 1973
Invitations declined, July – December 1973
Invitations accepted, January – June 1974
Invitations accepted, July – December 1974
Invitations declined, January – June 1974
Invitations declined, July – December 1974
Invitations accepted, January – June 1975
Invitations accepted, July – December 1975
Invitations declined, January – June 1975
Invitations declined, July – December 1975
Invitations accepted, January – June 1976
Invitations accepted, July – December 1976
Invitations declined, January – December 1976

Box 264
Hungate issues: 1969, ABM-Voting age; 1970 Ballots-Cambodia

Box 265
Hungate issues: 1971, Voting Age-Misc; 1973, Abortion

Box 266
Topical Correspondence
Crime, 1970
Draft, 1970
Electoral College, 1970
Firearms, 1970
Justice Douglas, 1970
Middle-East Situation, 1970
Pollution, February-December 1970 (5 folders)
Pollution, March 1970
Prisoners of War, 1970
Space Program, 1970
Taxes, 1969-70
Lewis and Clark Trail, 1965-67
Vietnam, 1969-70
Voting Age, 1970
SST, 1971
Strikes, 1971
Unemployment, 1971
United Nations, 1971
Response to Vietnam Letter, 1971
Vietnam, 1970-71
Box 267
Amnesty, 1973
Assistance to Schools, 1973
Busing, 1973-1974
Crime, 1973
Drugs, 1973
Firearms, January-June 1973
Firearms, July-December 1973
Freedom of the Press, 1973
Fuel Energy Crisis, January-December 1973 (6 folders)
Energy Crisis and Info., December 1973
Energy and Fuel Crisis, December 1973
Borg-Warner Fuel Case, 1973
Inflation, 1973
Insurance, 1973
Lumber Crisis, 1973

Box 268
Nixon, 1974 (7 folders)
Issues: Parton, 1974
Privacy, 1974
Pollution, 1974
Questionnaire, March 1974
1974
Political Campaign Financing, 1974
P.O.W./M.I.A., 1974
Wage & Price, 1974

Box 269
Hungate issues: 1974 Fuel-Nixon

Box 270
Hungate issues: Abortion-Seniority

Box 271
Topical Correspondence
   November 1973
   December 1973
   Questionnaire
   Penn Central
   Pollution
   POWs & MIAs
Revenue Sharing
Strikes
Unemployment
United Nations
Vietnam
Spending
Seniority System
Right To Work
Vietnam
Wage and Price Control
Women’s Lib

Box 272
Issues: Abortion, August 1974
October 1974
November 1974
December 1974
Abortion—Miscellaneous Information, 1974
Five Mailing envelopes filled with Abortion Correspondence, 1974
Issues: Amnesty, 1974
Busing, 1974
Campaign Reform, 1974
Congress and Public Opinion, 1974
Consumer Affairs: General, 1974
Crime, 1974
Drugs, 1974
Election, 1973
Energy—Solar Energy, 1974
Equal Rights, 1974
Federal Energy Office, 1974
Financial Disclosure, 1974
Firearms, 1974
Foreign Trade, 1974
Freedom of the Press, 1972-1974
Fuel & Energy Crisis, January 1974
Fuel Crisis, February 1974
Energy Crisis—January 1974
Fuel & Energy Crisis, February 1974

Box 273
Abortion, January-December 1975 (11 folders)
Amnesty, 1975
Assistance to Schools, 1972-75
Busing, 1975
Capital Punishment, 1975
Crime, 1975
Drugs, 1975
Energy, 1975
Economy, 1975
Equal Rights, 1975
Foreign Aid, 1975
Firearms, 1975
Fuel crisis, January-December, 1975, no date (5 folders)

Box 274
Issue: Ford’s Message—Pro, 1975
Ford’s Message, January-June 1975
Inflation, 1975
Mayaguez-Cambodian Incident, 1975
Miscellaneous, 1975 (12 folders)
Questionnaire March-May 1975 (3 folders)
Revenue Sharing, 1975
Strike, 1975
Taxes, 1975
Unemployment, 1975
Vietnam, 1975
Wage and Price, 1975
Women, 1975
Women’s Rights, 1975

Box 275
Issues: Abortion, January-December 1976 (12 folders)
Alcoholism, 1976
Amnesty, 1976
Capital Punishment, 1976
Drugs, 1976
Energy, January-June 1976 (3 folders)
Environment/Pollution, 1976
Firearms, January-December 1976 (6 folders)
Questionnaire, 1976
Foreign Aid, January-June 1976
NYC Fiscal Crisis, 1975
Women, 1976
Miscellaneous, January-December 1976 (9 folders)
Press Contact, 1976
Travel, 1976
Issue Analysis, 1976
Pardon, 1976
Diplomatic Protective Act, 1976
Taxes, 1976
Unemployment, 1976

Box 276
Legislative
17-d-2 Taft-Hartley roboed letters (For), 1965
17-d-3 Federal Aid to Education (General), 1965
17-d-3 Federal Aid to Education (Against), 1965
17-d-3 Federal Aid to Education (For)
17-d-4 Strike
17-d-5 Labor Standard 17-
d-5 Newspaper exemption
17-d-5 For Minimum Wage
17-d-5 Against Minimum Wage
17-d-6 Situs Picketing
17-d-7 Conscience Clause
17-e Foreign Affairs
17-e Florissant Students: Communism in the U.S. 17-
e-1 Nasser – Foreign Affairs
17-e-1 Vietnam for Administration’s Policy 17-
e-1 Vietnam against Administration Policy 17-f
17-f-1 Garrison Diversion
17-g Interstate and Foreign Commerce 17-
17-g-1 Firearms (General)
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against s. 14 and s. 1592
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against s. 14 and s. 1592
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against x. 14 and s. 1592
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against s. 14 and s. 1592
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against s. 1592 and For H.R. 5642
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against s. 1592 and For H.R. 5642
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against s. 1592 and For H.R. 5642
17-g-1 Firearms Legislation Against s. 1592 and For H.R. 5642
17-g-2 Anti-Viv
17-g-4 Chronic Disease Research (Federal aid for) 17-
g-5 Cigarette Labeling Bill s. 559
17-p Legislation Introduced by Congressman Hungate
17-p Button Legislation
17-p WLH Legislation “To compensate victims of crimes of violence”
17-p H.R. 8099 Cannon Dam
17-p Dunn Legislation 17-p H.R. 3464
17-p H.R. 7261
17-p H.J. Resolution 471
17-p Relief of flood victims
17-p Willis Legislation
13-a Congressional Record
13-a-1 Extension of Remarks of Congressman Hungate in Congressional Record

Box 277
Legislative
Judiciary Committee-Claims Subcommittee, 1965-1966
“ H-L, 1966
“ M-R, 1966
“ S-Z, 1966
20-j-1 sen Amendment, 1966
20-j-1 r-Year Term for Representative, 1966
20-j-3 Gun Legislation, 1966
20-j-4 H.R.14765 for “Civil Rights Bill 1966” in District, 1966
20-j-4 H.R. 14765 against “Civil Rights Bill ‘66” in District, 1966
20-j HR 4497—Payment to Subcontractors, 1966
20-j-4 Civil Rights Proxy and Press Release, 1966
“ H.R. 14765 for “Civil Rights Bill ‘66” Out of District, 1966
“ H.R. 14765 Against “Civil Rights Bill ‘66” Out of District, 1966
20-j-D Special Subcommittee Taxation Interstate Commerce, 1966
20-J-5 Claims Sub-Committee Proxy, 1966
20-i CATV-TV—HR 7715, 1966-1967
20-f-l Repeal of Taft-Hartley, 1966
20-f-2 H.R. 10027-Common Situs, 1966
20-e District of Columbia, 1966
20-c-1 Deferments of Teachers, 1966
20-j Judiciary-Legislation Full Committee, 1966
20-j-A Judiciary (Subcommittee #1) Current Legislation, Immigration, 1966
20-j-A Judiciary (Subcommittee #2) Claims, Current Legislation, 1966; Contains:
Hearing, September 15, 1966, Room 2226
HR 16309-Sherman Webb and Others, 1966
20-j-C Judiciary (Subcommittee #3), Current Legislation, 1966

Box 278
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21-s-2 Southeast Asia Resolution, 1967
“ Radio Station Bill, 1967
“ Water and Sewer Facilities Bill, 1967
“ Dairy Imports Bill, H.R. 8192, 1967
“ Transportation of Natural Gas, 1967
“ H.J. Res. 1365 to Create a Joint Committee to Investigate Crime, 1967
“ Postmaster Protection Bill, 1967
“ Legislation Contemplated, 1968
“ Afro-American History Week, 1968
“ Amendment to H.R. 7977, 1967
“ St. Lawrence Seaway Tolls, 1967
“ Mid-East Crisis Resolution, H.Res. 618, 1967
“ Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, 1967
“ Letters Supporting HR 8213 from Congressman Leggett, 1965-1967
“ Truth in Polling, 1968
“ 3 Day Holiday Legislation, HR 15951, 1968
“ N. Vietnam Trade, 1967
Legis. Contemplated Agriculture Census Bill, 1968
21-s-3 Legislation Introduced, 1968
“ Federal Athletic Commission, 1967
“ Anesthetists Legislation, 1967
“ Mills, Major C., 1962-1967
“ Federal-State Tax Sharing, 1967
“ Handicapped Tax Break, 1968
“ Equal Rights for Men and Women, 1967
“ Law Enforcement Survivor’s Bill, No Date
“ Lester and Sadie Hind, 1967
“ Master Keys, 1967
“ President Direct Election, 1967
“ H.R. 15150 American Bar Association, 1968
“ Attorney’s Fees, 1968
“ Four Year Terms for Congressmen, 1966-1967
“ Bid Listing on Federal Construction, 1967
“ Civil Rights Bill, 1967
“ Copyright Legislation, 1967
Mr. Hungate House Floor envelope, 1967
Poverty File, 1967  
(Anti) Poverty Program File, 1967  
21-s-2 Magistrates Act, 1967

Box 279

21-K-1 Judiciary Committee Legislative Newsclippings, 1965  
Judiciary Committee Open Housing Letters, April – May, 1968  
21-K Judiciary Committee: Gun Control Bill, 1965-68  
21-K Judiciary Committee: Firearms Control Petitions, 1968  
21-K Gun Legislation: For, 1968  
Judiciary Committee, 1967  
Crime, 1967

Box 280

21-S-2 Law Enforcement Officers Relief, 1967-68  
HR 18575 Commission for the Improvement of Government Management, 1968  
21-S-2 Decennial Census Legislation, 1967-68  
21-S-2 Court Packing Bill, 1968  
HR 18289 Space Availability on Flights for Aged and Handicapped, 1968  
21-S-2 Emergency Credit Resolving Fund, 1967-68  
21-S-2 18984 re: Switchblade Knives, 1968  
S-2 Firemen’s Benefit Bill, 1968  
21-S-2 e Bill, 1967-68  
H.J. Res 1397 authorize Fcc study of violence on tv, 1964-68  
21-S-3 Federal Bid-Listing, 1967-68  
Speical Order – A. Philip Randolph, 4/29/69  
Extensions of Remarks Governor T.R. McKeldin, 4/30/69  
Statement on select committee on crime, 5/1/69  
David S. Broden speech “Political Image is Deceiving…”, 5/6/69  
Alan Otten extension of remarks, 5/22/69  
Congressional Record “Debate with Edmonson” 6/16/69  
Congressional Record “Can they hit back” 6/16/69  
Congressional Record “Adam Clayton Powell” 6/16/69  
Extension of remarks “death and taxes”, 6/16/69  
Congressional Record “ current secret peace negotiations” 6/17/69  
Extension of remarks “tribute to coleman Hawkins” 6/17/69  
Extension of remarks “Let’s make certain the people elect their president” 6/17/69  
Extension of remarks “Everglades” 6/23/69  
Congressional Record Interstate Taxation 6/25/69
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Congressional Record Inquiry of Sales 6/25/69
Congressional Record Amendment of “Excluded Cooperation” 6/25/69
Congressional Record “Youth and Fun, Fun, Fun” 6/27/69
Congressional Record Surtax Extension 6/30/69
Congressional Record “Truth = In-Lending Act” 7/1/69
Congressional Record “Surtax Votes” 7/8/69
Congressional Record “Bill Bates” 7/8/69
Congressional Record “Kennedy Center Authorization 7/8/69
Congressional Record “Pornography” 7/8/69
Congressional Record “Tax Reform-Oil Industry” 7/15/69
Congressional Record Fiscal Year 7/15/69
Extension of Remarks “Astronauts Voyage to the Moon” 7/22/69
Extension of Remarks “Solon Wants Newsmen to Disclose Earnings” 7/24/69
Extension of Remarks In Defense of the Indefensible 7/28/69
Congressional Record Religious Freedom 8/8/69
Congressional Record “District of Columbia Revenue Act of 1969” 8/11/69
Extension of Remarks The Late Honorable Clair Magee 8/13/69
Extension of Remarks To the House of the Lord 9/18/69
Extension of Remarks “Siecus” 9/23/69
Extension of Remarks Nixon’s 10% Surtax Extension 1969
Extension of Remarks Tax Reform Bill
Art (West German Government) Christian Science Monitor
Extension of Remarks “Violence on Campus” 9/17/69
Christian Science Monitor Farm Problems
People Migrating from Farm and Rural Areas
Emergency Detention Act 1969
Insert in the Appendix St. Clement Catholic Church in Bowling Green
Insert Stars and Stripes
“Farmland” Article The American Farmer
Extension of Remarks “Popular Vote of President” 9/30/69
Extension of Remarks “The Federal Truth in Lending Regulation” 10/1/69
Congressional Index Water Pollution Act St. Joseph 10/8/69
Extension of Remarks Students League Against Narcotic Temptation 10/8/69
Amendment in re: Clerk 10/14/69
Withdrawn Troops in Vietnam 10/14/69
The Late Vincent Doyle 10/15/69
Extension of Remarks “Great Hardship to our Farmers” 10/23/69
Extension of Remarks Urgency of Electoral Reform 10/27/69
Extension of Remarks Questions Grow on Supersonic Plane Plans 10/28/69
Extension of Remarks George Wythe, the Father of American Jurisdiction 10/29/69
Extension of Remarks “Boom in Every Room” 10/29/69
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Extension of Remarks “Buffer for Everglades Park” 10/30/69
Extension of Remarks Preventative Detention Proposal 11/3/69
Extension of Remarks The Crossroad Digest of Musical Minutiae 11/4/69
Extension of Remarks The Question of Aircraft Hijacking 11/4/69
Extension of Remarks Give Nixon More Time 11/19/69
Extension of Remarks Agnew’s Remarks on News Media 11/19/69
Sneers at Vice President will not dispel doubts about media performance 11/20/69
Ad Hoc Committee on Public Safety 11/20/69
Extension of Remarks To Trim a Tree 11/21/69
Congressional Record Vietnam Withdrawal of Troops 12/2/69
Extension of Remarks Public Pools 12/4/69
Extension of Remarks Role of the News Media 12/4/69
Extension of Remarks Television is an opportunity 12/8/69
Extension of Remarks Florissant Takes Lead in Banning DDT 12/9/69
Extension of Remarks Why Not Fair Press and Free Trial 12/12/69
Extension of Remarks Public Policy and Higher Education in Missouri 12/12/69
Extension of Remarks Former President Johnson 12/15/69
Extension of Remarks Seating of Powell 1/6/69
Congressional Record Fessenden Statement 1/7/69
Extension of Remarks Two Roth Bills 1/23/69
Congressional Record Electoral Reform Bill 2/4/69
Congressional Record Hungate Questionaire 2/4/69
Extension of Remarks Gloriette I. King 2/18/69
Congressional Record Fats Everett 2/19/69
Congressional Record Inserts 1969-70
Extension of Remarks Tribute to Ike 4/2/69
Extension of Remarks Lawyers Duty to Client and Public Image 4/15/69
Congressional Record Water Quality Improvement Act 4/16-4/17/69
Extension of Remarks “Fats” Everett Article 4/22/69
Extension of Remarks Valley of Flowers Celebration 4/22/69
Extension of Remarks If you are Accused 4/23/69
Testimony of Samuel E. Harris 7/24/69
The History and Jurisdiction of the D.C. Court System Young Lawyers Committee
Report on Civil Calendaring System 6/1/69
Draft Report an Appraisal of the Administration of the U.S. District Court 10/1969
Department of Justice Statement of Donald E. Santarelli 10/1-11/4/1969
District of Columbia
Hermann, MO
69 Inaugural
Judiciary Bankruptcy and Reorganization
Judiciary, Jan. to June 69; July to Sept. 69; Oct-Dec 69; claims subcommittee;
prevention of bid pedaling
HR 3345 Hearing
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
Unsorted 1969
Missouri Legislators Voting Records

Box 282
Questionaire, February 1-24, 1970
Fulton Kiwanis dinner and ladies’ night, September 19, 1969
Congressional Capsule, 1970
Legislative: WLH [William L. Hungate] Invasion of Privacy, 1969
Benard, Howard J., 1969
“ “ “: Liebana-Caldwell, Maria, 1969
“ “ “: H.R. 4077 Mae Lama Mining Company Limited, 1969
H.R. 2940 Relief for Henry E. Dooley, 1969
“ “ “: H.R. 8711 Drs. Haque Correspondence, 1970
“ “ “: H.R. 19720 Kotikula, Ah-Ram, 1969
“ “ “: Ricote, Jesus Ortiz, 1969
H.R. 9849 Relief for State of Missouri, April 2, 1969
Legislation introduced by WLH [William L. Hungate] (Private): Correspondence, 1969
“ “ “: Correspondence, Hannibal B. Taylor, 1969
H.R. 408 Concurrent Resolution, October 14, 1969
H.R. 524 Opposition to high interest rate policy, March 4, 1970
H.R. 547 Cure for aircraft hijacking, March 16, 1970
H.R. 34 Committee to Investigate Crime, January 3, 1969
H.R. 1313 Authorizing investigation of military surveillance of members of
Congress, December 17,1970
H.R. 338 Program information act, 1969
H.R. 932 Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control, April 20, 1970
H.R. 650 National Painting and Decoration Week, 1969
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H.R. 1062 Continuation of payments for feed grain, January 26, 1970
H.R. 3049 Tax credits to companies hiring hard-core unemployed
H.R. 3862 Creation of a catalog of federal assistance programs, January 16, 1969
H.R. 6766 Memorial for the Lewis & Clark Expedition in North Dakota, 1969
H.R. 7212 Winston Churchill Commemorative Medal, February 19, 1969
Legislation introduced by WLH [William L. Hungate] (Public): Winston
Churchill Commemorative Medal Correspondence File, 1969
H.R. 6468 Census questions correspondence only, 1969
H.R. 7355 Amendment of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, 1969
H.R. 13582 Amend Titles 5, 10 and 32 of the U.S. Code
H.R. 13013 Personal Income Tax Resolution, 1969
H.R. 9744 Correspondence Folder, 1969
H.R. 9896 Percentage Depletion Foreign Deposits, April 2, 1969
H.R. 13948, 1969
H.R. 13454 Repeal the Emergency Detention Act of 1950, 1969
H.R. 12138 Committee on Armed Services, June 16, 1969
H.R. 4250 Create an independent Federal Maritime Administration, January 23, 1969
H.R. 6468 Limit the 1970 Census, February 6, 1969
H.R. 1166 National Volunteer Firemen’s Week, April 9, 1970
H.R. 6766 Lewis and Clark Expedition in North Dakota, February 17, 1969
H.R. 7355 Federal Aviation act of 1958, February 20, 1969
H.R. 1119 Joint Committee on Environment and Technology, March 9, 1970
H.R. 8316 Title 10 U.S. Code, March 5, 1969
H.R. 650 National Painting and Decoration Week, April 15, 1969
H.R. 567, 1969
H.R. 368 Electoral Reform, February 4, 1969
H.R. 519 Transmission of Proceedings Resolution, August 11, 1969
H.R. 457 June 26, 1969
H.R. 57 Joint Committee to Investigate Crime, January 3, 1969
H.R. 305 Legislation introduced, July 24, 1969
H.R. 201 Memorial tributes to Senator Robert F. Kennedy, April 16, 1969
H.R. 8711 Relief of Drs. Haque, March 11, 1969
Miscellaneous, 1969-1970
Box 283

D.C. Committee Crime, 1970
H.R. 16988 Salary increases for D.C. police, firemen, and teachers, March 14, 1970
H.R. 17032 Tax benefits for unmarried individuals, March 15, 1970
H.R. 17138 Replaces H.R. 16988, March 21, 1970
H.R. 17378 Harry S. Truman Dam, March 30, 1970
H.R. 17417 Research problems with air pollution, water pollution, May 4, 1970
H.R. 17759 Commemorative stamp for Dr. Daniel Hale Williams, May 21, 1970
H.R. 17825 Omnibus Crime Control, May 27, 1970
H.R. 16627 Improve law enforcement, March 24, 1970
H.R. 18184 Quota control of meat products, June 23, 1970 Sub # 5 Egan, 1970
H.R. 17978 Limit sale of mailing lists by Federal agencies, June 9, 1970
H.R. 18399 Suspends aid to countries not preventing narcotics entering the U.S., July 9, 1970
H.R. 18429 To protect environment and peoples’ right to environmental protection, July 13, 1970
H.R. 18451 Truth in Lending Act, July 14, 1970
H.R. 18568 Support medical and dental programs in D.C. non-profit schools July 21, 1970
H.R. 18589 Choice of legal counsel July 22, 1970
H.R. 18725 Provide D.C. delegation to the House of Representatives, July 30, 1970
H.R. 19396 Tax Code for low income housing, September 22, 1970
SkyJacking, 1970 (2 folders)
United Nations and Skyjacking Speech Material, 1970
United Nations Resolution, 1970
United Nations Hearing Statement, St. Louis, October 20, 1970
United Nations Information
Extension of Remarks, January 19, 1970, National Foundation of the Arts
“ “ “ “ , Federal Bar Association
Congressional Record Body, January 28, 1970, President’s veto of HEW appropriations
Extension of Remarks, January 29, 1970, Consumer protection
“ “ “ “ , Preventive Detention
“ “ “ “ , Spectrum Congestion
League of Women Voters, February 3, 1970
Biafra asks China for help on welfare, February 3, 1970
Remedy for defrauded insured, February 3, 1970
Congressional Record Body, School Bussing, February 19, 1970
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William H. Hungate amendments to H. R. 10336, February 24, 1970
H.R. 12025 National Forest Timber Supply Act, February 26, 1970
Extension, March 3, 1970, A Brief for Preventive Detention
" " " " WRC Pre-trial detention and response of Rep. Hungate
" " " " Tribute to Hilary Pieper
" " " " World peace through law center
" " " " A sail from the silo
" " " " Note to PMG: Post Office Department ZIP not PDQ
" " " 1970, Freedoms Challenge
" " " 1970, Difficulties with insurance policies
" " " 1969
" " " 1970, Few see need of GOP Congress
" " " 18
Nixon voluntarism a glaring failure, March 12, 1970
General Practice Section. March 3, 1970
Congressional Record Body: St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, 1970
Congression Record Body, March 19, 1970: Detaining without the approval of the court
" " " " Statement on Narcotics
" " " " Demanding of Tellers
" " " " Amendment on resisting arrest
" " " " Crime bill in response to preventative detention
H.R. 16627 To improve law enforcement in urban areas, March 24, 1970
Extension: Tax Reform Act of 1969, March 26, 1970
": Taxpayers: A trying simplicity, April 7, 1970
": Ten way lawyers can help the cause of peace, April 7, 1970
": Hijacking and World Law, April 20, 1970
": A young girl’s letter, April 27, 1970
": The draft before, now, and in future, April 28, 1970
": Our ever increasing pollution problem, April 29, 1970
": Father Hildner, Mr. Soil Extension, May 1, 1970
": Views of a college student, May, 7, 1970
Congressional Record Body: Eulogy for Congressman Bill St. Onge, May 12, 1970
Extension of Remarks, May 22, 1970: Brewster against tide of two wars
" " " " Why there is a so-called tight money market
Administrative Congressional Record: Inflation in Cambodia and Viet Nam, June 3, 1970
Congressional Record Body: Remarks on Yates Amendment, June 11, 1970
" " " " Voting Rights Act, June, 17, 1970

Box 284

Congressional Reform Legislation 1969 Shoe Bill and Letters 1969
HR 11819 Orderly Footwear 1969
Statement “Impact of Imports on U.S. Industries” 11/18/70
HR 11934 Selective Service Draft Bill 6/9/69
HR 11950 Government Contract Scrutiny Act 6/9/69
HR 11971 Washington International School 1969
HR 12138 Survivors’ Annuity Plan for Services 1969
HR 12426 National Kidney Disease Act of 1969
HR 12746 Silver Dollar Mint 40% 1969
HR 12897 To Establish an Urban Mass Transportation Trust Fund 1969
HR 13000 Use of Congressional Staff for Political Campaigns 1969
HR 13013 Amend International Revenue Code 1969
HR 13063 Amend Public Health Service 1969
HR 13537 Amend Communication Act of 1934 8/13/69
HR 13582 Amend U.S. code to Author 9/3/69
HR 13631 Plant Variety Protection Act 9/4/69
HR 13919 Minimum Railroad Passenger Service 9/23/69
HR 14202 Pornographic Mail Act 10/6/69
HR 14224 Amend Chapter 23 10/69
HR 14401 Amend Food Stamp Act of 1964 10/20/69
HR 14585 Amend Federal Trade Commission Act 1969
HR 15125 Juvenile Justice 1970
HR 15295 Commission on Marijuana 12/16/69
HR 15444 Amend National Foundation on Arts & Humanities 1/19/70
HR 15679 Amend Act of Preservation of Historical Data 1/3/70
HR 15680 Law Enforcement Academies 1/3/70
HR 16124 Regulation of Commercial Uses of Nuclear Power 2/24/70
HR 16196 To reorganize courts of D.C. for handling Juveniles 2/26/70
HR 16325 Amend Wagner O’Day Act 3/5/70
HR 16360 Amend Public Health Service Act 3/9/70
HR 16396 Preservation of Historical Data 3/11/70
HR 16520 Comprehensive Noise Control Program 3/17/70
HR 16627 Improve Law Enforcement in Urban Areas 3/24/70
HR 16658 Training program for Organized Crime Prosecutors 3/25/70
HR 16791 Amend Federal Meat Inspection Act 4/7/70
HR 16485 Amend Federal Meat Inspection Act 6/16/70
HR 16913 Amend National Emissions Standards 4/9/70
HR 16938 Provide Orderly Trade in Textiles and Footwear 4/13/70
Congressional Record “LEAA” 6/29/70
Congressional Record James Eagan 6/29/70
Extension of Remarks Policemen’s Association of the District of Columbia 7/1/70
Extension of Remarks Former Troy Man Honored 7/13/70
Congressional Record President’s Budget 1970 Congressional Record Labor Hews for 1971 1970
Extension of Remarks “It’s getting hard to tell the men from the women” 7/29/70
Extension of Remarks A Serviceman’s Right to Sue 7/31/70
Extension of Remarks City Congressmen are friends of agriculture 7/31/70
Congressional Record Body D.C. Non-voting delegate 8/10/70
Extension of Remarks Insurance Problems 8/11/70
Extension of Remarks Reform the Tax Reform Act 9/22/70
Extension of Remarks Review of United Nations Charter 9/22/70
Extension of Remarks Wall Streeters do not like Present Situation 9/23/70
Extension of Remarks Fighting Bomb Threats FCC’s Fairness Doctrine 10/5/70
Extension of Remarks Problems in Tax Reform Act 10/12/70
Extension of Remarks Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 10/12/70
Congressional Record Forced Bussing Issue 10/12/70
Regarding Shoe Imports
Extension of Remarks “Tim Bleck” 11/23/70
Extension of Remarks “What Did It Prove?” 11/16/70
Congressional Record HUD Projects 12/3/70
Extension of Remarks South Shelby’s Football Team 12/10/70
Extension of Remarks National Self Analysis 12/10/70
Extension of Remarks A Pike County Christmas Tree 12/18/70
Congressional Record Delta Queen Issue 12/15/70
Extension of Remarks Pike County News 12/18/70
Extension of Remarks Florissant Wins National Crown 12/19/70
Democratic Caucus 1968
Extension of Remarks Importance of Votes 9/24/70

Box 285
Committee on Agriculture January – June 1970
Committee on Agriculture July – December 1970
Committee on Appropriations January – June 1970
Committee on Appropriations July – December 1970
Committee on the Armed Services 1969-70
Committee on Banking and Currency January – June 1970
Committee on Banking and Currency July – December 1970
Committee on the District of Columbia January – June 1970
Committee on the District of Columbia July – December 1970
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Education and Labor January – December 1970
Foreign Affairs Committee 1970
Government Operations Committee 1970
Interior and Insular Affairs January – June 1970
Interior and Insular Affairs July – December 1970
Committee on Internal Security 1970
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 1970
Appropriations to Sustain President’s Veto 1970
Appropriations to Override President’s Veto 1970
Appropriations Head Start Letters 1970

Box 286
Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Post Office and Civil Service, 1970
Public Works Committee, 1970
Rules Committee
Occupational Health and Safety
Science and Astronautics
Small Business Committee
Veterans Affairs
Judicial Reform
Poverty Program
Obstruction of Justice
Sub. 2 Richard Jones Private Bill
DC Representation in Congress
REMCO Industries, 1968
Josiah K. Lilly, Sub. #2
Swanson Equipment Company
Sencea Foods, 1968
Cuban Truck, 1968
SOFA Agreement
Ralph Messina
Chicago Bridge and Iron Company
Webb, Sherman-Privae Bill
Tillman, LenaWilrueser and Jenkins Construction
Military Appropriation
Wasson Coal
House Judiciary Committee, 1968
Subcommittee #2 Omnibus Bill, HR 16187
Judiciary Subcommittee on Claims “To waive limitations on claims of Reserve Officers”
Stephen J. Clarkson
Auto Insurance
Aitchison, Clyde
Judiciary Claims, Lt. Col. James D. Stephens
Harry A. Murray
proxies
Quaintance, Jean A.
Rochester Iron and Metal
Open Housing Letters, 1968
Bid Listing
Pending Claims

Box 287
Guest Book 1969-70
Judiciary 1970
Judiciary: Subcommittee on Claims January – June 1970
Judiciary: Subcommittee on Claims July – December 1970
Judiciary: Immigration and Nationality Subcommittee July – December 1970
Judiciary: Anti-trust subcommittee 1970
Judiciary: Newspaper Preservation Act 1970
Ways and Means Committee 1970
Omnibus Judgeship File 1970
Judiciary Committee 1970

Box 288
Interstate and Foreign Commerce July – December 1971
Merchant Marine & Fish 1971
Post Office & Civil Service 1971
Public Works January – June 1971
Public Works July – December 1971
Rules Committee Legislation 1971
Science and Astronauts 1971
Small Business 1971
Standards of Official Conduct 1971
Veterans Affairs 1971
Ways and Means 1971

Box 289
H.R. [House Resolution] 12213-To Amend Sec. 2, Title 28, U.S. Code to Improve Judicial Machinery by Providing Federal Jurisdiction, 12/13/71
H.R. 12327-To Strengthen and Improve the Older America Act of 1965, 12/15/71
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H.R. 14626-To Give HEW Authority to Make Grants to Pay for Eye Exams to Detect Glaucoma for Elderly, 4/26/1972
H.J.R. [House Joint Resolution] 5-Joint Resolution to Establish a Joint Committee on the Environment, 1/22/71
H.J.R. 18-Authorize President to Designate Week of March 21 as National Week of Concern for Prisoners of War, 1/22/71
H.J.R. 845-Creating a Joint Committee on Classified Information, 8/5/71
H.R. 392-On Dismissal of Professional Air Traffic Controllers by the Federal Aviation Administration, 4/20/71
H.J.R. 408-To Authorize the Establishment of a Joint Committee on Peace, 3/1/71
H.J.R. 550-Designate Second Saturday in May of Each Year as “Fire Service Recognition Day,” 4/7/71
H.J.R. 924-Proposal to Amend to Constitution of U.S. Relating to Election of President and Vice President, 10/13/71
H.C.R. [House Concurrent Resolution] 121-Sense of Congress to Press our NATO Allies to Assume Greater Portion of Costs, 2/3/71
H.C.R. 138-Nec. To Achieve Cure for Cancer in this Decade-Resolved to Appropriate, 2/8/71
Conquest of Cancer Statement, Subcommittee on Public Health & Environment, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce Hearing, 9/16/71
H.C.R. 151-That Public Health Service Hospitals Remain Open and Funds be Made Available for Con., 2/10/71
U.N. Charter Review Resolution Correspondence, 1971
H.C.R. 284-To Establish a Joint Committee on Impoundment of Funds, 5/3/71
U.N. Resolution-92nd Congress, 1971
Judiciary Committee Legislation, January-December 1971 (12 folders)
Judiciary Subcommittee on Claims, Legislation, January-December 1971 (2 folders)
Interstate Taxation & Foreign Commerce, Jan.-June 1971
Judiciary Committee, Equal Rights Amendment, H.J. Resolution 407, 1971
“ H.J. Resolution 587, 1971
School Prayer Info., 1971
Crime File-Info., 1971

Box 290
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Agriculture:
  Committee on Agriculture Legislation, January-June 1971
  Farm Bargaining Bills, 1971 Farm Bill, 1970
  Farm Credit Act, 1971 Appropriations:
    Committee on Agriculture Legislation, July-December 1971
    Committee on Appropriations Legislation, January-December 1971
      (2 folders)
    Farm Legislation, 92nd Congress, 1971
Armed Services:
  Armed Services Committee Legislation, January-December 1971
    (2 folders)
Banking and Currency:
  Banking and Currency Committee Legislation, January-December 1971
    (2 folders)
District of Columbia:
  District of Columbia Committee Legislation, January-December 1971
    (2 folders)
Education and Labor:
  Education & Labor Committee Legislation, January-December 1971
    (12 folders)
Legal Services/Judicare, OEA Amendments 5.2007, 1971
Foreign Affairs:
  Foreign Affairs Committee Legislation, 1971
Government Operations:
  Government Operations Committee Legislation, 1971
House Administration:
  Legislation: House Administration, January-December 1971
Interior and Insular Affairs:
  Interior and Insular Affairs Legislation, January-December 1971
    (2 folders)
Internal Security:
  Committee on Internal Security Legislation, 1971
Interstate & Foreign Commerce:
  Interstate and Foreign Commerce Legislation, January-June 1971
    (6 folders)

Box 291
H.R. [House Resolution] 11544-To Establish a Commission on Penal Reform, 11/3/71
H.R. 11554-To Amend Title XVIII of Social Security Act to Provide Payment of Chiropractors’ Services, 11/3/71
H.R. 11555-To Encourage National Development of Job-Producing Industry and
Commerce in Rural Areas of Low Income, 11/3/71
H.R. 11611-To Amend Fair Packaging and Labeling Act, 11/8/71
H.R. 11663-To Amend the Self-Employment Contribution Act of 1954, 11/9/71
H.R. 11992-To Amend the District of Columbia Election Act and for Other Purposes, 12/1/71
H.R. 12085-To Authorize Secretary of Navy to Provide Shoreside Facilities to Arizona Memorial, 12/7/71
H.R. 12106-To Provide Protection for Consumers in D.C. with Respect to Credit Sales, 12/8/71
H.R. 10523-To Exempt Real Estate Investment Trusts from Act of 2/4/13 which Regulates Loans on Security in D.C., 9/8/71
H.R. 10524-To Provide a Title Insurance Code for the District of Columbia, 9/8/71
H.R. 10525-To Enlarge the Authority of the District of Columbia Board of Optometry to Make Bylaws, 9/8/71
H.R. 10554-To Provide that a Gold Medal be Presented to the Widow of Louis Armstrong, 9/8/71
H.R. 10651-To Incorporate Pop Warner Little Scholars, Inc., 9/14/71
H.R. 10654-To Amend D.C. Stadium Act to Provide Shared Financial Obligation of Stadium and other Purposes, 9/14/71
H.R. 10784-To Amend the District of Columbia Election Act, and for other Purposes, 9/21/71
H.R. 11394-To Create an Additional Judicial District in Louisiana for Appointment of Additional District Judgeships, 10/21/71
H.R. 9284-To Authorize Secretary of Interior to Enlarge Jefferson National Expansion Memorial National Historic Site, 6/21/71
H.R. 9402-To Authorize Secretary of Agriculture to Establish Program for Production of Farm-Raised Fish Through Extension of Credit, 6/24/71
H.R. 9404-To Allow a Credit against Federal Income Tax for Property Tax or Rent Paid by Individuals Attained 65 Years, 6/24/71
H.R. 9541-To Amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 6/30/71
H.R. 9569-To Provide Compensation to Prisoners of War of the Vietnam Era Because of Inhumane Circumstances, 7/1/71
H.R. To Amend Title V of Social Security Act to Extend to 6/30/77 Period within Special Project Grants, 7/1/71
H.R. To Limit the Sale or Distribution of Mailing Lists by Federal Agencies, 7/13/71
H.R. 10013-To Amend Internal Revenue Code to Increase Personal Exemptions after 73 by an Amount Based on Annual Variations, 7/22/71
H.R. 10033-To Amend Chapter 9 of Title 44, U.S. Code, to Require Recycled Paper in Congressional Record, 7/22/71
H.R. 10301-To Provide for Study of Ethical, Social and Legal Implications in Biomedical Research and Technology, 8/2/1971
H.R. 10344-To Authorize the District of Columbia to Enter into the Interstate Compact on Mental Health, 8/3/71
H.R. 10383-To Enable Professional Individuals and Firms in D.C. to Obtain Benefits of Corporate Organization in Taxes, 8/4/71
H.R. 10465-To Amend Military Selective Service Act of 1967 so Person Registered Under Act also to Vote, 8/5/71
H.R. 6105-For the Incorporation of the Merchant Marine War Vets Association, 3/15/71
H.R. 6135-To Allow Production of Farm-Raised Fish and Marketing of Same, Through Assistance, 3/16/71
H.R. 6188-To Support the Price of Manufacturing Milk at Not Less than 85 Per Centum of Parity Yr. 71-72, 3/16/71
H.R. 3120-To Authorize Secretary of Interior to Establish Lincoln Home National Historical Site in State of Illinois, 2/1/71
H.R. 6257-To Amend Act of 6/27/60 Relating to the Preservation of Historical and Archeological Data, 3/17/71
H.R. 6431-To Amend D.C. Code regarding Administration of Small Estates, and Eliminate Provisions which Discriminate Against Women, 3/18/71
H.R. 6497-To Authorize Appropriation of Funds for Forest Protection, 3/22/71
H.R. 6498-To Authorize Additional Funds for Cooperative Forest Management, 3/22/71
H.R. 6499-To Authorize Secretary of Agriculture to Furnish Financial Assistance to States to Provide an Environmental Forestry Program, 3/22/71
H.R. 6870-To Provide for the Appointment of Additional U.S. District Judges, 3/29/71
H.R. 6869-To Provide for the Appointment of Additional U.S. District Judge, 3/29/71
H.R. 6968-To Amend Uniform Commercial Code of D.C. regarding Warehouseman’s Lien in Relation to Household Goods, 3/30/71
H.R. 7141-To Amend Social Security Act to Permit Payment to Married Couple when Combined Earnings Higher, 4/1/71
H.R. 7285-Provide for Arrest and Punishment of Violators Relating to Public Lands, 4/6/71
H.R. 7315-Authorizing the President to Award the Medal of Honor to Harry S. Truman, 4/6/71
H.R. 7405-To Extend the Protection of the Mechanic’s Lien Law of D.C. to
Subcontractors Beyond, 4/7/71

H.R. 7546-To Amend Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to Require
Cosmetics Containing Mercury, 4/20/71

H.R. 7665-To Amend Code to Prohibit Federal Judges from Receiving
Compensation Other Than for Duties, 4/22/71

H.R. 7931-To Amend the District of Columbia Code with Respect to
Administration of Small Estates, 4/29/71

H.R. 8087-To Amend the Clayton Act by Adding a New Section to Prohibit
Sales Below Cost, 5/5/71

H.R. 8093-To Prohibit Foreign Assistance from Being Provided to Foreign
Counties not Preventing Narcotic, 5/5/71

H.R. 8143-To Amend Interstate Commerce Act to Exempt Farm Vehicles and
Drivers from Provisions Thereof, 5/6/71

H.R. 8439-Amend Fair Packaging & Labeling Act to Assist Consumer in
Purchasing Perishable & Semi-perishable Foods, 5/17/71

H.R. 8564-To Protect Producers' Incomes when Rebuilding Reserve Stocks of
Wheat or Feed Grains, 5/19/71

H.R. 8699-To Provide an Administrative Assistant to the Chief Justice of the
U.S., 5/25/71

H.R. 8704-To Provide for the Donation of Surplus Food Commodities to Local
Penal and Correctional Institutions, 5/25/71

H.R. 8951-To Amend U.S. Code to Provide Training and Early Retirement for
Air Traffic Controllers, 6/4/71

Charter, 4/5/71


H.C.R. 355-“““““6/30/71

H.C.R. 366-“““““7/15/71

H.C.R. 454-“““““11/11/71

H.C.R. 455-“““““11/11/71

H.C.R. 463-“““““11/18/71

H.C.R. 464-“““““11/18/71

H.C.R. 473-“““““12/2/71

Anti-U.N., 1975

H.J.R. [House Joint Resolution] 1241-Authorizing President to Designate
September 1972 as “National Voter Registration Month,” 6/28/72

H.C.R. 548-Steps to Strengthen the Foreign Policy of the U.S. Through
Domestic, 3/1/72

H.C.R. 584-Extending Greetings of Congress to Harry Truman on his 88th
Birthday on May 8, 1972, 4/19/1972

H.R. 841-Health Bill of Rights, 2/23/72

WLH Legislation Introduced, H.C.R. 584-Re: Harry S. Truman, 4/19/72
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H.R. 978-For Relief of Henry D. Espy, etc., 5/10/72
H.R. 1075—...To Create a Standing Committee—Committee on the Environment, 8/2/72
H.R. 12959-To Amend Section 1979 of Revised Statutes to Provide Civil Acts for Rights, 2/7/72
H.R. 13026-To Amend Act of 5/19/48, with Respect to Real Property for Wildlife Conservation, 2/8/72
H.R. 13323-To Require $4 Increase in Social Security and Railroad Retirement Passed Along to Public, 2/23/72
H.R. 13339-To Regulated Interstate Traffic of Hypodermic Needles and Syringes, 2/23/72
H.R. 13379-To Require the President to Inform Congress Whenever He Impounds Funds, 2/24/72
H.R. 13900-To Amend the Agricultural Act of 1949, 3/20/72
H.R. 14066-To Amend the Communications Act of 1934, 3/23/1972
WLH Legislation Introduced-H.R. 14333-To Provide Price Support for Milk at not Less than 85% per Centum of the Parity Price Thereof, 4/12/72
H.R. 14608-Establish an Older Workers Conservation Corps, 4/25/1972
H.R. 14813-For Relief of Henry D. Espy, etc., 5/4/72 Legislation: Contemplated by WLH, 1971
H.R. 10-To Promote Fair Competition Among Prime Contractors and Prevent Bid Peddling, 1/22/71
H.R. 46-To Amend Title 18 U.S. Code-Establish Institute for Continuing Studies of Juvenile Justice, 1/22/71
H.R. 183-To Amend Internal Revenue Code of 1954 Re: Tax Preferences for Builders in Low-Income Housing, 1/22/71
H.R. 850-To Extend to all Unmarrieds Full Tax Benefits of Income Splitting Enjoyed by Married, 1/22/71
H.R. 853-To Amend Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to Provide Blood Donations Charitable Contributions, 1/22/71
H.R. 2223-To Amend U.S. Code to Extend Physically Handicapped Members of Armed Services Special Care, 1/25/71
H.R. 2604-To Amend Code to Provide Armed Services Duty Stations Near Home After Serving in Combat Zone, 1/29/71
H.R. 4237-To Amend U.S. Code to Prohibit Establishment of Emergency Detention Camps, 2/10/71
H.R. 4573-To Provide for the Abatement of Air Pollution by the Control of Emissions from Motor Vehicles, 2/18/1971
H.R. 4702-To Authorize Coinage of 50-Cent Pieces to Commemorate Sam Rayburn & to Assist Rayburn Library, 2/22/71
H.R. 5025-Ammend Legislative Reorganization Act to Provide Congress with
Price Increases in Government Contracts, 2/25/71
H.R. 5234-Amend Internal Revenue Code-Terminate Tax Preferences for
Builders-Low and Middle Income, 3/1/71
H.R. 5465-Allow Conveyance to Columbia Hospital Certain Land in District
of Columbia, 3/3/71
H.R. 5493-Amend Federal Aviation Act to Require Air Carrier Proposing
Discontinue Give 60 Days Notice, 3/3/71
H.R. 5843-To Provide for Health and Sanitation Inspections of all Livestock
Products Imported into U.S., 3/10/71
H.R. 5992-Amend Title II of Social Security so no Reduction in Old-Age
Insurance if 120 Quarters of Coverage, 3/11/71
H.R. 122-To Select a Committee to Study all Matters Pertaining to Older People,
Health, Income, Employment, 1/22/71
H.R. 206-House, Through Secretary of State Secure International Compact Thru
U.N. Re: Conf. And Extradition, 2/4/71
H.R. 305-President Should Provide Immediate Release of Funds for Public
Works Appropriations Project, 3/16/71
H.R. 318-Place Emphasis on Mass Transportation and Suspend Supersonic
Transportation until more Rational Prog., 3/17/71
H.R. 359-Sense of House for President to Release Funds Appropriated by
Congress for Public Works Projects, 4/1/71
H.R. 360-Sense of House that President Should Release Funds Appropriations by
Congress for Public Works, 4/7/71
H.R. 382-Sense of House that the President Release Funds Appropriated by
Congress for Public Works, 4/7/71
H.R. 383-Sense of House that the President Release Funds Appropriated by
Congress for Public Works, 4/7/71
H.R. 439-Express Sense of House on Relationship Between Legislative and
Executive Branches of Government, 5/12/71
H.R. 440-To Express Sense of House on Relationship Between Legislative and
Executive Branches of Government, 5/12/71
H.R. 497-To Provide Free Federal Telecommunications System Service to
Patients in Veterans’ Hospitals, 6/22/71
H.R. 738-Provide Two Additional Student Congressional Interns for Members of
the House, 12/10/71
H.R. 751-To Amend the Rules of the House to Create a Select Committee on
D.C., 12/15/71
H.R. 12593-To Provide Columbia Lock and Dam to be Known as George W.
Andres Lock and Dam, 1/25/72
H.R. 12636-To Amend U.S. Code to Provide Payment of Pensions to World War
I Vets and Widows, 1/25/72
H.R. 12708-A Bill to Establish a Commission on Penal Reform, 1/27/72
H.R. 12818-To Permit American Citizens to Hold Gold & Accept Gold as Compensation, 2/1/72
H.R. 12857-A Bill to Establish a Commission on Penal Reform, 2/2/72
H.R. 15000-To Regulate State Presidential Primary Elections, 5/16/1972
H.R. 16367-To Amend U.S. Code Liberalize Payment of Disability and Death Pension, 8/15/72
H.R. 16559-To Amend U.S. Code to Liberalize Payment of Disability & Death Pension, 9/7/72
H.R. 16670-“Bill of Rights for the Mentally Retarded,” 9/14/72
H.R. 16778-Open Government Act, 9/21/72
H.R. 16777-Legislative Activities Disclosure Act, 9/21/72
H.R. 16893-To Amend U.S. Code to Let Federal Attorneys Render Legal Services to Indigents in D.C., 9/28/72
H.R. 16981-To Authorize $2,500,000 for Winston Churchill Memorial and Library in U.S., 10/3/72
H.R. 17021-To Amend OSHA to Provide Assistance to Small Employers, 10/5/72
Legislative File, 1971-1972

Box 292
Legislative and Personal
H.R. 12920-To Amend Section 1979 of Revised Statutes to Provide Civil Actions for Rights, 2/3/72
WLH Small Business Subcommittee Hearings on OSHA [Occupational Safety and Health Administration], June 20-22, 1972
Anticompetitive Impact of Oil Company Ownership of Petroleum Production Pipeline, 1972
WLH Conference Committees, 1972
Small Business Committee Hearings: Overseas Investment Corp., 1972
Hon. William L. Hungate, Chair, Hearings on Third Party Prepaid Prescription Programs, 1971-1973
Planned Small Business Hearings, Recreation and Tourism, May 19, 1972
Hon. William L. Hungate, Hearings on the Future of Small Town and Rural America, 1972
Cyclamates, 1972
Personal: World Peace Through Law and MCPTL [Members of Congress for Peace Through Law], 1972
Small Business Committee Hearings: Oil Imports, 1972
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Chairman William L. Hungate Hearings on OSHA, June 1972
U.N. Hearings, 1969-1971

Box 293
Small Business Committee-General, 1971-1972
District of Columbia Comm., 1971-1972
H.R. 6225 Subcommittee 5 of Judiciary Hearing-April 7 Pocket Veto, Exec May 25, 1971
Judiciary Subcommittee No. 5-Antitrust Matters, 1971
“ “ “ H.R. 11441 Habeas Corpus, 1972
“ “ “ Juries, 1971
Judiciary Committee General, 1971
WLH Schedule-Knoxville-Oak Ridge-Chicago, October 28-October 30, 1971
Small Businesses Newsletter, January 1972
Busing Hearings-Judicial Subcommittee 5, 1972
Honorable William L. Hungate, Chairman, Hearings on Small Business
Opportunities in Recreation and Tourism, 1972
Small Business—FCC Correspondence, 1971
Small Business Inspection Tour-Houston, February 11, 1972
Small Business Environmental Subcommittee Hearings-Recreational Areas, 1972
Family Farm Act-Judiciary, 1972

Box 294
Legislation: General, 1973
Agriculture Committee, July-September 1973
Agriculture Committee-Milk Support Price, see WLH H.R. 14333, 1973
Committee on Agriculture Legislation, January-December 1973 (2 folders)
Committee on Appropriations Legislation, January-December 1973 (2 folders)
Food Stamps, 1973
Committee on Armed Services Legislation, January-December 1973 (2 folders)
Banking and Currency Legislation, January-December 1973 (2 folders)
District of Columbia Legislation, January-December, 1973 (2 folders)
Committee on Education and Labor, January-December 1973 (12 folders)

Box 295
WLH Legislation, 92nd Congress, 1st Session, 1973
WLH Bills/Resolutions Introduced, 91st Congress, 2nd Session, 1970
H.R. 204 To require consent of Senate for appointments to Director of Office of Management and Budget, 1/3/1973
H.R. 426 To repeal the Connally Hot Oil Act, 1/3/1973
H.R. 429 To terminate the oil import control program, 1/3/1973
H.R. 471 To provide for the protection of fish and wildlife threatened with distinction [sic], 1/3/1973
H.R. 713 To prohibit use of funds for military action in Southeast Asia except for withdrawal within a 30 day period, if all POWs released, 1/3/1973
H.R. 12950 To provide that Social Security increases not be considered income for other benefit programs, 2/21/1974
H.R. 1483 To strengthen and improve the Older Americans Act of 1965, 1/9/1973
H.R. 76 To provide for the care, treatment, protection of the mentally retarded, 1/3/1973
H.R. 1760 Require the President to notify Congress when he impounds funds and provide for a procedure of approval by House and Senate, 1/11/1973
H.R. 1800 To create an air transportation security program, 1/11/1973
H.R. 1844 Require the President to notify Congress when he impounds funds and provide for Congressional approval, 1/1/1973
H.R. 2249 Amend Vocational Rehabilitation Act to extend and revise authorization of grants to states, 1/18/1973
H.R. 2339 To provide for the appointment of additional U.S. district judges, 1/18/1973
H.R. 2709 Promote fair competition among prime contractors-specifically subcontractors, 1/23/1973
H.R. 2994 To authorize $2.5 million for the Winston Churchill Library in U.S., 1/26/1973
Churchill Memorial Legislation, 1973
H.R. 3008 Require Secretary of Agriculture to carry out a rural environmental assistance program, 1/26/1973
H.R. 3224 Require the end of weapons activities conducted on/near Calubra complex, 1/30/1973
H.R. 3270 To amend the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 in regard to limitations on expenditures for communications media, 1/30/1973
H.R. 3290 To amend the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921 to require consent of the Senate for the Director of Office of Management and Budget, 1/30/1973
H.R. 3583 To amend the act of June 27, 1960 relating to the preservation of
historical and archaeological data, 2/5/1973
H.R. 3656 To provide price support for milk-not less than 85% of parity price, 2/5/1973
H.R. 3846 To amend the U.S. Code to require the use of recycled paper to print Congressional Record, 2/6/1973
H.R. 3919 To prohibit most favored nation status to any country which denies citizens rights, 2/7/1973
H.R. 3922 To amend the Maritime Academy Act of 1958 to authorize the Secretary of the Navy to appoint students, 2/7/1973
H.R. 3997 To amend Title 38 so that veterans’ pensions will not decrease due to increase in Social Security, 2/7/1973
H.R. 4799 To provide procedures for calling constitutional conventions for proposing amendments to the constitution, 2/27/1973
H.R. 5075 To amend the Communications Act of 1934 to establish orderly procedures for renewal of broadcast licenses, 3/1/1973
H.R. 5350 To permit U.S. citizens to own gold, 3/7/1973
H.R. 5351 To amend the Communications Act of 1934 to establish procedures for considering broadcast licenses, 3/7/1973
H.R. 5463 To establish rules of evidence for certain courts and proceedings, 3/12/1973
H.R. 5514 To establish improved mail service, 3/13/1973
H.R. 5694 To require the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out all rural housing programs of FHA [Farmers Home Administration], 3/15/1973
H.R. 5793 To extend to single people the full tax benefits of income splitting, 3/19/1973
H.R. 5870 To construct facilities for education and convenience for visitors to U.S. Arizona at Pearl Harbor, 3/20/1973
H.R. 6246 To amend the IRS Code of 1954 to prohibit inspection of income tax records, 3/28/1973
H.R. 6630 To amend IRS Code of 1954 to put designation of payment to Presidential Election Fund on front page, 4/5/1973
H.R. 6392 To amend OSHA 1970 to provide assistance to small employers, 3/29/1973
H.R. 6784 Credit or Refunds to government employees for overpayment of income tax, 4/10/1973
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)

WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, January-December 1973 (3 folders)
Constituent Mail AMTRAK-National Limited Agency Replies, 1973
Press Release, National Limited, 1973
Research, Amtrak National Limited, 1973
Legis: Interstate & Foreign Commerce Committee, Consumer Class Action, 1973
Interstate & Foreign Commerce Committee Legislation, January-December 1973
   (12 folders)
Committee on the Judiciary, January-August 1973 (8 folders)

Box 297
Evidence Code, 1974
Vice Presidential Hearing, 1973
MCPL [Members of Congress for Peace through Law] Trip to the United
   Nations, Friday, March 29, 1974
MCPL-World Order Strategy Committee-MAH, 1973
   " Emerging Nations Committee, 1973
   " United Nations Committee, 1973
   " General Information and Other Committees WLH Not On, 1972-1974
OSHA [Occupational Safety and Health Administration] Materials, 1973
Postal Hearings, 1973-1974
Congressional Documents:
   Bombing in Cambodia
   Intelligence Activities, Volume 3, Internal Revenue Service
   Nomination of Nelson Rockefeller to be Vice President

Box 298
WLH Judiciary Subcommittee Hearings on Rules of Evidence, Beginning
   February 7, 1973
Commission on the Revision of the Federal Court Appellate System, 1973
H.R. 6046 Reform of Federal Criminal Code, Areas of Concern, No Date Bills
   Referred, 1973-1974
Rules of Evidence, 1973
Antitrust Procedures and Penalties Act, 1973-1974
 Copies of Correspondence to Judiciary Committee, 1973-1974
Judiciary Committee: Subcommittee on Law Revision, 1970-1973
Judicial-Caucus Rules, 1973
Gun Control, 1968-1972

Box 299
Committee on the Judiciary, September-December 1973 (4 folders)
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Judiciary: Subcommittee on Claims Legislation, 1973
  “ “ “ Immigration and Naturalization Legislation, 1973
  “ “ “ Interstate Taxation and Foreign Commerce Legislation, 1973
Committee on Merchant Marines and Fisheries Legislation, 1973
Post Office & Civil Service, January-June 1973
  “ “ “ July-December 1973
Kansas City-Chicago Highway Federal Aid Highway Act, 1973
Public Works Committee Legislation, January-June 1973
  “ “ “ July-December 1973
  “ “ Subcommittee on Roads & Billboard Advertising, 1973
Rules Subcommittee Legislation, 1973
Science and Astronautics Committee Legislation, 1973
Small Business Committee Legislation, 1973
Veterans Affairs Committee, July-December 1973
Trade, 1973
Veterans Affairs Committee, January-June 1973
Small Business Subcommittee on Environmental Problems, 1973
Ways and Means Legislation, January-October 1973 (10 folders)
H.R. 9380 to Prohibit Common Carriers from Charging More than ½ Fare to
  Elderly- Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, 1973
H.R. 9777 for Issuance of Jeannette Rankin Postage Stamp-Post Office and Civil
  Service, 1973
H.R. 9807 Inspection of Imported Dairy Products-Agriculture Committee, 1973
H.R. 9888 to Amend the IRS Code Retroactive Changes in Pension Plans-Ways
  and Means, 1973
H.R. 9970 to Amend IRS Code to Permit Retroactive Amend in Pension
  Plans-Ways and Means, 1973
H.R. 10212-The Naming of the Veterans Hospital in Columbia in Honor of
  President Harry S. Truman, 1973
H.R. 10288 to Provide that the Special Cost of Living Increase in Social Security
  Benefits be Enacted, 1973
H.R. 10768 to Insure No State Will Apportion Less than Expected to Highway
  Trust Fund, 10/4/1973
H.R. 10949 to Amend Internal Revenue Code to Provide Tax Credit Disaster
  Evacuation Expenses, 10/16/1973
H.R. 10976 to Amend National Vehicle and Traffic Safety Act to Cease
  Imposing Certain Standards, 10/17/1973
H.R. 11044 to Amend the Consolidated Farm and Rural Development Act,
  10/23/1973
H.R. 11076 Research Program to Determine the Causes of and Cure for Cancer,
  10/24/1973

Box 300
Ways and Means Legislation, 11/73; 12/73
Burke-Hart Legislation
Pension Bills
Issues 1/73; 2/73; 4/73; 5/73; 7/73; 8/73; 9/73
Voters Surveys, 1-12/73
Legislative
WLH Proposed Legislation Proposed Legislation
HR 6839 – 4/11/73 – to limit the sale or distribution of mailing lists by Federal agencies
HR 7261 – 4/19/73 to auth approv. To the Winston Churchill Memorial
HR 7457 creating a federal disaster insurance corporation
HR 7475 – 5/3/73 – payments to producers participating in the ’73 feed grain program
HR 7714 – 5/10/73 – to prohibit inspection of income tax records by the Dept. of Agriculture
HR 7715 – 5/10/73 – to amend the consolidated Farm and Rural development Act
HR 8005 – 5/22/73 – to amend the UN Participation Act to halt the importation of Rhodesian chrome
HR 8498 – 6/7/73 – to provide a penalty for the robbery of narcotic drugs from any pharmacy
HR 8770 – 6/18/73 – to provide for the establishment of American Folk life Center in Library of Congress
HR 9070 approp funds to transfer naval weapons range from Culebra to Desano and Monito – Armed Services Committee
HR 9111 to prohibit discrimination on basis of sex or marital status in granting credit – Banking and currency
HR 9341 to support the training of public and community health personnel, Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
HR 9347 to prohibit certain activities by the CIA
HR 9348 to require President to show regional impact of budget proposals – Gov’t Operat.
HR 9689 to require a % of US Oil imports be carried on US flag vessels-March & Fish. C.

Box 301
H.R. [House Resolution] 12183 To direct the Comptroller General to Study the Burden of Reporting Requirements on Independent Businesses, 1/21/1974
H.J.R. [House Joint Resolution] 920 Regarding Status of Negotiations with
Foreign Governments regarding Debts Owed to the U.S., 2/27/1974
H.J.R. 938 Authorize the President to Proclaim May 1974 National Arthritis Month, 3/13/1974
H.C.R. [House Concurrent Resolution] 417 A World Without War is Possible, 1/29/1974
H.C.R. 466 Authorize Bust or Statue of Martin Luther King in Capitol, 4/4/1974
H.C.R. 516 Re: Negotiations on the Turkish Opium Ban, 6/4-6/1974 (3 folders)
H.R. 784 to Create Select Committee to Investigate Role of Oil & Gas Comp. in Energy Shortage, 1/24/1974
H.R. 809 No Loan or Credit Extension by Export-Import Bank to Nonmarket Countries, 2/4/1974
H.R. 907 to Create a Select Committee to Study Effects of Materials And Natural Resources Shortages, 2/21/1974
H.R. 961 to Investigate Importing, Inventorying, & Disposition of Petroleum Products, 3/7/1974
H.R. 1021 Allocation of Energy Sources to the Tourism Industry, 4/2/1974
H.R. 1032 Create Select Committee to Study Supreme Court’s Decisions on Abortion, 4/10/1974
H.R. 1067 to Commend and Congratulate Henry Aaron, 4/25/1974
H.R. 1123 to Condemn Terrorist Killings of School Children in Israel, 5/17/1974
H.R. 1247 Providing for TV & Radio Coverage of Impeachment in House of Representatives Chamber, 7/22/1974
H.R. 12649 to Increase Wide Range of Veterans Benefits, 2/6/1974
H.R. 12713 to Prohibit Age Discrimination in Credit Card Transactions, 2/7/1974
H.R. 12880 Persons Must be Apprised of Records Concerning them Maintained by Government Agencies, 2/19/1974
H.R. 13402 to Insure VA Pensions Won’t be Reduced with Increases in Social Security Benefits, 3/12/1974
H.R. 13015 Roll Back the Price of Propane, 2/25/1974
H.R. 13023 Loans for Small Businesses Seriously Affected by the Energy Crisis, 2/25/1974
H.R. 13028 for the Relief of Manfred Geyer, 2/25/1974
H.R. 13068 To Provide for Loans to Small Business Concerns Affect. By Energy Shortage, 2/27/1974
H.R. 13126 to Give Federal Assistance to Aged, Blind, Disabled who Fail to Receive Social Security Check, 2/28/1974
H.R. 14115 to Reduce Social Security Tax and Increase Income Base for Taxation, 4/10/1974
H.R. 14258 to Require Establishment of Agricultural Service Center in Each County of a State, 4/1//1974
H.R. 14517 to Impose Temporary Quotas on Vehicles Imported into US from Foreign Countries, 5/1/1974
H.R. 14739 to Amend the Par Value Modification Act, 5/13/1974
H.R. 14993 to Prohibit Importation of Inhumanely Slaughtered Meat, 5/23/1974
H.R. 15138 to Establish the Harry S. Truman Memorial Scholarships, 5/30/1974
H.R. 15325 to Amend the Clayton Act to Promote Competition in Marketing of Petroleum, 6/11/1974
H.R. 15461 to Delay Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure to Allow for Congressional Study, 6/18/1974
H.R. 15526 to Protect Right of Privacy of Individuals, 6/20/1974
H.R. 16148 to Improve Pension Rights of Mexican and World War I Veterans, 7/29/1974
H.R. 16525 to Provide for Protection of Franchised Dealers in Petroleum Products, 8/21/1974
H.R. 16437 to Amend the Clean Air Act re: EPA Indirect Source Emission Requirements, 8/15/1974
H.R. 16552 to Establish a Commission on Federal Paperwork, 8/22/1974
H.R. 17210 to Amend Social Security Act re: Residents in Public Institutions so they may Receive Supplementary Security Income Benefits, 10/9/1974
H.R. 17196 Relating to the Construction of Locks and Dam #26, 10/9/1974
H.R. 11401 A Bill to Provide for and Assure the Independence of a Special Prosecutor, etc., 11/13/1973
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H.R. 11904 to Amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, 12/11/1973
H.J.R. 74 to Amend the Constitution to Provide for Direct Election of President and Vice President, 1/3/1973
H.J.R. 610 to Proclaim January 17th as “National Volunteer Firemen Day,” 6/12/1973
H.J.R. 860 to Provide for the Designation of February 20 as “Postal Employee Day,” 12/13/1973
H.C.R. 146 to Redistribute Defense Burden Among NATO Members, 3/7/1973
H.C.R. 190 to Require Payment of all Longstanding Delinquent Debts to U.S., 4/11/1973
H.R. 288 Sale of Gold Restricted to American Citizens for the 1st 30 Days, 3/12/1973
H.R. 345 to Authorize each Member to Hire an LBJ Teacher Intern for 2 Months, June 1- August 31, 4/9/1973
H.R. 459 to Create a Select Committee on Aging, 6/22/1973
Small Business Hearings-Outdoor Recreation and Tourism, 1973

Box 302
Auto Emissions Hearings, 1974-1975
Copies of Correspondence to Small Business, 1973
Small Business Correspondence, 1974
Automotive Aftermarket Hearings, 4/17/1974-4/18/1974
Small Business Energy Crisis, 1974
Hearings on Small Business Opportunities in Outdoor Recreation and Tourism…The Impact of Fuel Shortage, 3/15/1974, 1974-1975
Hon. William L. Hungate, 1973
Evidence File, Rule of, 1973
Criminal Justice, 1973
Comments, 1973
Small Business Subcommittee Hearings on Energy, New York City, March 8, 1974

Box 303
Interior and Insular Affairs, June 1-7
Land Use Correspondence, 1974
Strip-Mining, 1974
Interior and Insular Affairs June 10 Land Use Correspondence, 1974
“ “ Land Use-Referred/Telegrams, 1974
“ “ Leg. Info., 1974
“ “ Bills, 1973
Leg: Internal Security, 1974
“ Interstate & Foreign Commerce, January 1974
“ February 1974
“ March 1974
“ April 1974
“ Public Works, January-June 1974
“ Judiciary: Hungate Rules, 1974
“ Judiciary Committee-Subcommittee on Claims, Henry D. Espy, 1974
“ Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, 1974
“ on Courts, Civil Liberties, and Administration of Justice, 1974
Leg: Judiciary Subcommittee on Immigration and Naturalization, 1974
“ on Anti-Trust Legislation, 1973
“ Judiciary Legislation on Omnibus Judgeship Bill, 1974
“ Judiciary Committee: Protection of Newsmen’s Sources—Shield Legislation, 1974
“ January 1974
“ February 1974
“ March 1974
“ April 1974
“ Public Works, Kansas City-Chicago Highway Federal Aid Highway, 1974-1975
Small Business, Lester Woods, Correspondence re: Third Party Prescription Speech, 1974
OSHA Hearings, February 1974

Box 304
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, bound, 1974
“ Resolutions, 1974
Judiciary Hearings, 1974
Pardon, 1974-1976
Steve Lynch Memos on Constitution and Constitutional Law, 1974
Judiciary Committee, Hobbs Act, 1974
Take to Judiciary-Rules of Evidence, 1973-1974
OSHA [Occupational Safety and Health Administration] Correspondence, 1973-1974
WLH-Testimony Before Select Subcommittee on Labor, on OSHA, March 19, 1974
Hearings on Automotive After-Market Business, 1973-1974
OSHA—Speech Material, 1974
Grain Hearings, 1974
Subcommittee on Environmental Problems Affecting Small Businesses
Reporting on Impact of Environmental Standards on Small Business
(Asphalt), 1974

Box 305
Joint Atomic Energy Committee, 1974
Banking and Currency Committee Special File on Housing Bill, Information
Only, No Letters, 1974
Banking and Currency, January-December 1974 (2 folders)
D.C., January-June 1974
Education and Labor Committee, January-December 1974 (12 folders)
Foreign Affairs, January-December 1974 (2 folders)
Government Operation, January-December 1974 (2 folders)
House Administration, January-December 1974 (2 folders)
Campaign Reform, 1974
Interior and Insular Affairs, January-December 1974 (2 folders)
Land Use Correspondence, February-May 1974

Box 306
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, May-December 1974 (8 folders)
H.R. 11691 Judicial Committee, 1974
Ways and Means, April-December 1974 (9 folders)
Veterans Affairs Committee, February 1974
Issues: Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO), 1974
Full Judiciary Meeting Notices, 1974
Criminal Justice Subcommittee Meetings and Meeting Notices, 1974
Rules of Evidence, 1974

Box 307
Rules of Evidence, Letters to Senate Judiciary Committee
Small Business Hearings on Postal Service, 5/3/74 Robinson-Patman
Small Business Hearings, Los Angeles, 8/29/75
Small Business Committee re: postal report HR 6799
Rules of Criminal Procedure Voting Rights
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice Pending Legislation
Abortion
Johnson County, Kansas, Democratic Breakfast, 6/28
Debate Information
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Majority Whip
UN Charter Review Resolution, 1975
UN File

Box 308
Leg: Public Works, 1975
Leg: Public Works 2, 1975
Select Committee on Small Business, 1975
House Small Business, 1975
Leg: Standards of Official Conduct, 1975
“ Veterans Affairs, January-June 1975
“ “ “ July-December 1975
Ways and Means, January-December 1975 (6 folders)

Box 309
Government Procurement and International Trade, 1975
Small Business Committee, 1975
Gonzalez SBC [Small Business Committee], 1975
Sm Business [Small Business]/ Robinson/ Patman Ac. [Account], 1975
[Petroleum] Marketers, March 5, 1976
Miscellaneous, 1975
Small Business, 1975
Regulatory Agencies Subcommittee, 1975
Beef Industry Hearing, July 1, 1975
Judiciary Committee: Rockefeller Nomination, 1975
Rockefeller Hearings, 1975
H.R. [House Resolution] 1044 1-14-75 Amend the Clayton Act to promote competition in the petroleum industry
H.R. [House Resolution] 1809 1-23-75 Congressional approval of tariffs on petroleum
H.R. [House Resolution] 2225 1-28-75 tax benefits for unmarried individuals
H.R. [House Resolution] 2325 1-29-75 Title 18 of the U. S. Code
H.R. [House Resolution] 2394 1-29-75 The Employment Act of 1946
H.R. [House Resolution] 2615 2-3-75 Tourist travel in the U.S.
H.R. [House Resolution] 2918 2-5-75 Approval of the Justice Department appropriations
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H.R. [House Resolution] 3080 2-6-75 The Clean Air Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 3276 2-19-75 Establishment of an American Folklife Center
H.R. [House Resolution] 3295 2-19-75 Tax Credit for disaster evacuation expenses
H.R. [House Resolution] 3296 2-19-75 Tax Credit for disaster preparation expenses
H.R. [House Resolution] 3883 n.d. The Immigration Nationality Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 4449 3-6-75 Appropriations to promote tourist travel
H.R. [House Resolution] 5357 3-21-75 Appropriations to promote tourist travel
H.R. [House Resolution] 6312 4-23-75 Relief for older Americans who rent or own
H.R. [House Resolution] 6235 n.d. Local Public Works
H.R. [House Resolution] 6526 4-30-75 Amend the Clayton Act regarding anticompetitive practices in the agriculture industry.
H.R. [House Resolution] 6561 4-30-75 Supplemental Security Income benefits
H.R. [House Resolution] 6769 5-7-75 Amend certain social security benefits
H.R. [House Resolution] 6770 5-7-75 Grant for Monroe Missouri for rural elections
H.R. [House Resolution] 6799 5-7-75 Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
H.R. [House Resolution] 6871 5-12-75 Amend the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 7060 5-19-75 Ad Valorem Taxes
H.R. [House Resolution] 7372 Amend Title VII of the Public Health Act, May 21, 1975
H.R. [House Resolution] 7418 5-22-75 Amend the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 7419 5-22-75 Amend section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 7419 Amend the Federal Water Pollution Control to define “navigable waters”
H.R. [House Resolution] 8117 6-20-75 Loan to the petroleum industries
H.R. [House Resolution] 8188 6-24-75 Amend the International Travel Act of 1961
H.R. [House Resolution] 8325 6-26-75 Amend the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1975
H.R. [House Resolution] 8965 n.d. Title II of the SSA [Social Security Act]
H.R. [House Resolution] 9056 7-30-75 Small Bus Act of 1958
H.R. [House Resolution] 9104 07-31-75 Public financing of Congressional Elections
H.R. [House Resolution] 9180 07-31-75 Federal Estate Tax
H.R. [House Resolution] 9213 08-01-75 Pay for Armed Forces
H.R. [House Resolution] 9754 9-22-75 Federal employee rights
   Title 18
H.R. [House Resolution] 10438 10-30-75 Federal Meat Inspection Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 10525 11-04-75 Money paid to States
H.R. [House Resolution] 11044 12-08-75 Securities Act of 1933
H.R. [House Resolution] 11722 02-04-76 The “lug” bill
H.R. [House Resolution] 11722 03-30-76 Title 18 of the U.S. Code
H.R. [House Resolution] 11748 02-05-76 Veterans education
H.R. [House Resolution] 12192 03-01-76 Estate Tax Exemption
H.R. [House Resolution] 12879 03-30-76 Bankruptcy
H.R. [House Resolution] 12994 04-02-76 Closings of Post Offices
H.R. [House Resolution] 13048 04-06-76 Solid Waste Disposal Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 13125 04-08-76 Anti-boycott provision of the Export Administration Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 13149 04-09-76 Considerations for Post Office closings
H.R. [House Resolution] 13259 04-14-76 Federal Civil Defense Funds
H.R. [House Resolution] 13275 04-26-76 Deduction for renters
H.R. [House Resolution] 13376 04-28-76 Approval of electronic surveillance
H.R. [House Resolution] 13483 04-30-76 Amend the Social Security Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 13567 05-05-76 Amend the Small Business Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 13817 06-17-76 Consumer Communications Reform Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 13818 05-17-76 Delay amendments to the rules of criminal procedure
H.R. [House Resolution] 13849 05-18-76 Postage stamp for Martin Luther King
H.R. [House Resolution] 13899 05-19-76 Delay amendments to the rules of criminal procedure
facilities
H.R. [House Resolution] 14315 06-10-76 Tariff Schedules
H.R. [House Resolution] 14476 06-21-76 Special Prosecutor Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 14714 n.d. Lock and Dam 26
H.R. [House Resolution] 14899 07-27-76 Deauthorization of the Lafayette Dam and Reservoir
H.R. [House Resolution] 15319 n.d. Title 28 USC sections 2254 and 2255
H.R. [House Resolution] 15437 09-02-76 IRS code to promote the payment of legal expenses
H.R. [House Resolution] 15634 09-20-76 Special Prosecutor Act
H.R. [House Resolution] 15711 n.d. Provide a question-answer period with the President
H.R. [House Resolution] 55 01-14-75 Comprehensive planning grants
H.R. [House Resolution] 146 02-05-75 U.S. Sovereignty over the Panama Canal Zone
H.R. [House Resolution] 491 05-21-75 House not favoring SBA [Small Business in America] fees
H.R. [House Resolution] 679 08-01-75 If Israel is expelled from U.N., U.S. reassesses relationship
H.R. [House Resolution] 788 10-20-75 Individual income tax
H.R. [House Resolution] 806 n.d. Condemn UN resolution on Zionism
H.R. [House Resolution] 984 01-27-76 On Angola
H.R. [House Resolution] 1229 n.d. Mountains named for Congressmen Boggs and Begich
H.R. [House Resolution] 59 n.d resident should not impose oil tariff
H.R. [House Resolution] 98 02-05-75 Authorize a bust of Martin Luther King Jr.
H.R. [House Resolution] 527 n.d. Constitutional amendment to permit state regulation of abortion
H.R. [House Resolution] 639 09-08-75 National St. Elizabeth Seton Day
Box 310
Council of Europe Compensation for Victims of Crime, Strasbourg, William L. Hungate, Chairman, Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, House Committee on the Judiciary, bound, 1975
Monday, February 23 1975
Criminal Injuries Compensation Commission, Eighth Annual Report, bound, 1975
Legis: General, 1975
Agriculture, January-December 1975 (2 folders)
Appropriations, January-December 1975 (2 folders)
Armed Services, 1975
Banking and Currency, January-December 1975 (2 folders)
Budget Committee, 1975
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 1975
Commerce and Health, 1975
D.C., 1975
Education and Labor, January-November 1975 (11 folders)

Box 311
Education and Labor, November 1975
Foreign Affairs, January-June 1975
Government Operations, 1975
House Administration, 1975
Internal Security, January-June 1975
Interior and Insular Affairs, January-December 1975 (8 folders)
International Relations, 1975
International Relations 2, 1975
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, January-December 1975 (12 folders)
Judiciary, January-December 1975 (12 folders)

Box 312
Post Office and Civil Service, 1975
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 1975
Post Office and Civil Service: Gerald Westfall Appointment, Friday, May 16, 4 p.m., Hannibal, 1975
Judiciary, January-December 1976 (2 folders)
Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 1976
Post Office and Civil Service, January-December 1976 (5 folders)
Public Works and Transportation, January-December 1976 (2 folders)
Small Business, January-December 1976 (2 folders)
Rules Committee, 1976
Science and Technology, 1976
Standards of Official Conduct, 1976
Natural Gas Legislation (H.R. 9464), 1976
No-Fault Insurance, 1976
New York City Fiscal Crisis, 1976
Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, 1975-1976
Tax Reform Act, 1975-1976
Women’s Issues, 1976
Abortion: Articles, etc., 1976
Clean Air Act Amendments, 1976
Consumer Communications Reform Act of 1976
Representation for D.C., 1976
Veterans Affairs, January-December 1976 (2 folders)

Box 313
Legislative, Personal, Subject Files
Post Office and Civil Service, March-April 1976
Ways and Means, July-September 1976
WLH Legislation, 1974-1975
Congressman William L. Hungate Press Kit, bound, 1972
WLH’s Daily Schedule-I, 1965
Copies of Schedules, 1976
Missouri Water Pollution Board, 1968
Harry Page, Fern Herrin Casework, 1974-1976
Clips from the Record WLH’s Speeches and Inserts, 1967
Congressional Record and WLH’s Insertions in Record, 1967
Congressional Record Inserts future, 1968
Hungry 5, 1969
Bias Against Ugly Women, March 1972
Poverty File, Newscrips Abstract, bound, 1967
Duffy, Pete, No Date
Courtney, W.R., 1967-1972
Dizzy Dean, 1975
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Patricia Schroeder, 1973

**Box 314**

Subcommittee Meeting Criminal Procedure, 1975  
Criminal Files, 1975  
Hon. W. L. Hungate, 1975  
Gun Control-Hearing, 1976  
Deprivation of Employment, 1975-1976  
Mandatory Sentencing, Judiciary, 1976  
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act (H.R. 366), 1975  
Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship, and International Law, 1976  
Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Government Relations, No Date  
   Deprivation of Employment, 1975-1976  
Prosecutorial Discretion, 1976  
Special Prosecutor, 1975  
Judiciary-Special Prosecutor, 1976  
Government in the Sunshine, 1976  
Honorable William L. Hungate, 1976  
Holtzman-Rape Legislation, 1976  
FBI-Oversight, 1976  
Indian Country Legislation, 1976  
Judiciary Committee, August 3, 1975-1976  
Victims of Crime: Mark-up, 1973-1976

**Box 315**

Legislative  
Judiciary: Internal Security, 1976  
Antitrust: Parens Patriae, 1976  
Copyright Bill, 1976  
Terrorism, 1976  
Danforth: Abortion Statement-Civil and Constitutional Rights, 1976  
Judiciary, 1976  
Sioux City, June 5, 1976  
   Proposed Funeral Regulations, 1976 (3 folders)  
   FAA Hearing [Federal Aviation Administration], July 28, 1976  
Trucker Information, July 24, 1976  
Small Business: Cab, 1976  
Neal Smith Legislative Subcommittee, 1976
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Issues for Small Business Committee, 1976
Small Business, 1976
Press Releases, 1976
Estate Tax, 1976
Mr. Hungate Floor Folder, 1976 (12 folders)
New York City Fiscal Crisis, 1975
Mr. Hungate Floor Folder, Week of November 21, 1975
Post Office Committee, 1975
Criminal Justice Miscellaneous, 1975
INBAU, 1975
Chicago: Monday, December 15, 1975

Box 316
Miscellaneous, 1976
Crime Victim Legislative, 1976
Honorable William Hungate, Victims of Crime, 1976
Miscellaneous, 1976
Judiciary Committee: Affidavits, 1976
Miscellaneous, 1976
Revision of Federal Criminal Code, 1975
Rules Committee, 1975
Monthly minutes from the Missouri Council on Criminal Justice, 1976
Taxes, 1976
Ways and Means, April-June, 1976
MJW Hungate Baganoff Associates, Inc., 1975 (2 folders)
SBA [Small Business in America]/ SBIC [Small Business Investment
Companies] Legislature, 1975
Federal Trade Commission, 1975
Energy and Environment Subcommittee: Dingell, 1975
SBA [Small Business in America]/ SBIC [Small Business Investment
Companies], 1975
Small Business and Miscellaneous Future hearings, 1975
Small Business, 1975
Committee on Small Business: Joe L. Evins, 1975

Box 317
Audrain County Supporters
Clark County Supporters
Knox County Supporters
Lewis County Supporters
Lincoln County
Callaway
Macon
Marion
Monroe
Montgomery
Pike
Putnam
Ralls
Randolph
St. Charles
Scotland
Schuyler
St. Louis County
Shelby
Warren
Young People for Hungate
Political Workers and Special Supporters
Boone
Gasconade
Maries
Osage
Adair
Boone
Franklin

**Box 318**
Subject, Legal, Personal

- B-3-a WLH Newsltters, 1965-1966
- 14-h-1 Newsletter Responses, 1967
- Proposed newsletter fil
- Newsletter, 1970
- POW Newsletter
- Small Business Newsletter, 7/70
- Newsletter, 1971-1976
- SANDI – Press Information
- B-5 Newspaper and Television Contacts, 1965
- B-2 Television
- B-1-a Correspondence, 1965
- B-1-f Radio Stations, 1965
- B-1 Radio-scripts and suggestions, 1965
- B-1-b Radio Scripts, 1965
- Flannery, Harry, radio, 1965
- B-1-a Correspondence – Radio, 1966
B-1-b Radio Script Summary, 1966
B-4 Newspaper, Television and Radio Contacts, 1966
B-1d tape Responses
B-1-c Radio Script
B-1 Radio Script and Suggestions, 1966
B-2 Television
B-2 Television, 1966
B-4 Newspaper, Television and Radio Contacts
B-1-b Radio Script Summary, 1967
B-1-a Correspondence-Radio
B-1-a Correspondence-Radio, 1968
B-1 Radio Scripts and Suggestions, 1968
B-1-c Radio Script, 1968
B-1-b Radio Script Summary, 1968
B-4 Newspaper, TV and Radio contacts
Press Release File, Radio-TV, 1-12/69
Radio Scripts, 1974

Box 319
American Civil Law Student Association
Anti Defamation League
A.P. Green
Chaney, Ray
Chotiner, Murray
Claspill, James L.
Congressional Races in Missouri, 1968-1972
Danforth Foundation
The Democrat
Democratic National Convention
Eagleton, Tom
89th Congress
Farm Bureau Federation
Federal Activities
In 9th District
Four H
Knights of Columbus
American Federation Institute
LWV
Southern, Richard
Schroeder, Anthony C.
Right Wing Group
Ricks, Nathan
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2961, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)

WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

Political Reference
Bedford U.
William Woods
Administrative Patronage

Box 320
Personal, 1964-1970
Awards, Personal, WLH, 1969
American Bar Association, Personal, WLH, 1965-1970
American Bar Association, District of Columbia Bar, 1966-1973
American Bar Association, Missouri Personal, WLH, 1964-1973
Bedford [University?] (Troy File), 1961-1976
Birthday File (WLH), 1965
Birthday File (WLH), 1967
Champ Clark Residence, 1973-1974
Christmas Card Samples and Mailing List Personal
Correspondence, A-F, 1965
Personal Correspondence, G-L, 1965
Personal Correspondence, M-P, 1965
Personal Correspondence, Q-Z, 1965 Expenses, 1965-1966
1966 Democratic Congressional Dinner
District Office, Troy, Administrative, 1969-1973
Expenses, Personal, WLH, 1965-1966
Financial Disclosure, Congressman William L. Hungate (9th M0), 1969, 1970
Report to Congressional Quarterly.
Correspondence in re Harvard Law School, 1966, 1967
Memorabilia, late 1960s
Memorabilia, 1964-1965
Memorabilia, 1967
Personal files, A-F, 1967
Personal files, G-M, 1967
Personal files, N-S, 1967
Personal files, Expenses, 1967
Hungate and Grewach Partnership (Law Firm), May-July 1967
Hungate and Grewach Partnership (Law Firm), 1969-1970
Hungate and Grewach Partnership (Law Firm), 1968
Lewis and Clark Trail Commission, 1966-1968 (3 folders)

Box 321
Personal, E, 1972-1976
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Economic Crime Committee
Erwin, Sen. Sam, 1976
European Parliament, 1976
Personal, F, 1971-1976
Fantasy Fulfillment of Washington, Inc. 1973
Fauntroy, Walter, 1972-1973
Fausek, J. F., 1974
Fields, Bill, 1970
Filing for re-election, 1974
Findley, Paul, 1968-1976
Fish, Hamilton, 1972
Former Members of Congress, 1975
Freeman, J.J. ("Tiny"), 1972
Fulbright, J.W. (U.S. Senator), date unknown
Personal, G., 1971-1976
Gallagher, Pat (file), 1976
Germany, Nov. 1974 (Included visits to Spain and Italy as well.)
Goldwater, Sen. Barry, 1972
A.P. Green Refractories, 1973
Personal, H, 1971-1976
Hahn, John
Hall, Cong. Durward (R-MO), 1974
Harvard University, 1974
Hocker, O. Glen, 1965, 1974
Honoraria, paid to U.S. Senators, 1972
Honorary Committee Memberships, 1974
Hungate, Wm. L., Personal, 1971-1976
WHL Personal, Expenses, 1972-1975
WHL Personal, Expenses, 1972-1976
WHL Personal, Expenses, 1971-1976
Hungate New Home, 1966
WLH, Personal Income Tax Returns, 1973 through 1976
WLH, Birthday, 1971
WLH, Birthday, 1972
WLH, in New York, 1973
Personal, I-J, 1971-1976
Lynch, Stephen P., 1974-1976
Mackey, Orma, 1969-1970
Magee, Laura V., 1970-1974
Massage Parlors, 1976
Massay, Geroge, 1973-1976
McCarthy, Eugene, 1968-1970
McClosky, Paul, 1972
McNamara, Robert, no date
Meskill, Thomas, 1974-1975
Millen, Russell, 1968
Mills, Wilbur, 1968
Millstone, Jim, 1974
Mink, Patsy, 1970-1972
Mitchell, Hugh, 1973
Mohler, Lowell, 1973
Morris, W.S. (Bill), 1968-1970
Moore, Dorothy, 1967
Muskie, Sen. Edward, 1972
Moynahan, Daniel Patrick, no date Personal, N, 1972-1976
Nashville Songwriter’s Association, 1973-1974
Nasser, (President Gamal Abdul, of Egypt), 1965
Nimmo, Andy, 1966
Noren, Carl, 1973
Miscellaneous

Box 322
Personal K
Raufer, William
Johnson, Lyndon Baines
Kissinger, Henry
Kennedy, Edward
Kennedy, J. F.
Kennedy, Robert
Koch, Ed
Lefholz, Sonny
Personal L
Personal O
Poteat, F. Eugene
Personal R
Reese, Matt, Associates
Billy “Zoot” Reed
Ronald Reagan
Personal M
D. Reid Ross
Ruth, Babe
Radio Tapes
22.Issues
Personal S
Radio Scripts
Personal Memorabilia (Freemason letter)
Personal: 95th Infantry

Box 323
Personal correspondence, A, 1971-1976
Agnew, Spiro, 1973-1974
Albert, Carl, 1973-1976
Personal correspondence, B, 1971-1976
Baker, Joe, 1967-1971
Bevans, Robert J., 1973
Boggs, Hale, and/or Lindy, 1973
Personal correspondence, C, 1976
Clemens, Samuel, 1974-1976
Cox, Jerry, 1976
Select Committee on Small Business, 1969-1970
Personal, D, 1971-1976
Davis, W. True, 1968-1972
Lahoma, Dennis, 1974
De te Gringras, Angele, author, 1973
Ethics, Judicial, late 1960s
Strout, Richard L., May and June 1967
Sullivan, Eugene R., May 1974
Songs (WLH), 1970s Personal, T, 1971-1976
Terhorst, Jerry, 1974
Taxes (WLH), 1973-1976
Trihey, Paul, 1975-1976
Truman, Harry S, Proposal to honor, 1974 Trips, (DC to STL to DC)
WLH: Missouri, May 28-June 1, 1976
Missouri, via Kentucky, July 1-10, 1976
Missouri, Aug. 11-23, 1976
Missouri, Sept. 2-7, 1976
Missouri, Sept. 10-12
Missouri, Sept. 17-20, 1976
Missouri, Oct. 2-3, 1976
To Seattle, from St. Louis, via a speaking engagement at Dubuque, Iowa and return to St. Louis, Oct. 4-8, 1976
Missouri, Oct. 12-13, 1976
Missouri, Oct. 15-17, 1976
Personal, U-V, 1972-1976
Personal, W, 1972-1976
Wallace, George, 1068-1972
Walsh, Eugene, 1966
Weinstein, Noah Judge, 1976
Who’s Who, Congressional Quarterly, in re WLH, 1971-1975

Box 324
Campaigns
C-3-5-a Campaign Contacts Fund Raising
C-2-a Campaign Contributors Campaign
C-3 1966 Campaign material
National Committee C-3-8
Radio and Television Publicity
Political Contributions of Other Candidates
22-D Sample Primary Ballots Adair County
Sample Primary Ballots, Audrain County
Franklin County, 1966
D-22 Callaway County
D-22 Sample Primary Ballots, Clark County
22-D Sample Primary Ballots, Gasconade County
22-D-1 Grundy County
Sample Primary Ballots 22-D Grundy County
Sample Primary Ballots Knox County
Sample Primary ballots, Lincoln County
Lewis County, 1966
Macon County, 1966-1967
Marion County
Sample Primary Ballots, Monroe County
Montgomery County
Osage County
Pike County
Ralls County, 1966-1967
Putnam County 22-D-1
Putnam County
Randolph County
St. Charles County
St. Louis County
Schuyler County
Scotland County
Shelby County
Sullivan County

Box 325
Personal (Press Releases)
   News Release Correspondence 1965
   News Releases 1966
   News Releases 1967
   Press Release 1968
   Budget Releases 1968
   Press Release File 1969

Box 326
   Press releases, 1970-1971 (2 folders)
   Wire service, 1971
   Press release file, 1972
   Press releases, 1973-1976 (4 folders)

Box 327
County Projects
   Knox County, 1974-1976
   Lewis County
   Durgens Creek Watershed
   Burlington Northern Railroad
   Canton Sewer System
   Spring Water Supply District
   Labelle Water System
   Lewiston Sewer Grant
   Fabius River
   Lewis County General, 1974
   Lewis County, 1975-1976
   Lincoln County
   Sandy Creek Levee District
   Projects General: Lincoln
   Kimberly, Mrs. Raymond, Corps of Engineers
   Lost Creek
   Lincoln County Water District, 5/6/71
   Elsberry Park Building
   Hawk Point Sewer System, 5/6/71
   St. Louis State Hospital, Troy, Mo
   Sandy Slough
   Silex Sewer Grant
   Troy Sewer
Elsberry Drainage District
Lincoln County: Public Water Supply District
Lincoln County: Elsberry Drainage District
Lincoln County, 1974
Lincoln County, 1975-1976

Box 328
Macon County:
Projects General Macon, 1973-1974
Atlanta Water and Sewer Project (FHA), 1966
Elmer Sewer Application, 1967
Laplata Municipal Light Plant and Distribution System (HUD), 1966
Macon Water Storage Application, 1968-1969
Cariton River Bridge Replacement, 1970
Chariton River (Shoal Creek), 1967-1972
Macon Water Supply District, 1968-1973
Macon County Water District Number One (Proposed), 1968-1969
Projects: Macon County General, 1974
“ “ “ 1975-1976

Marion County:
Projects General: Marion County, 1972-1973
Beth Haven Nursing Home, Hannibal-Marion, 1969-1970
Hannibal Water and Sewer, 1967-1970
“ Education Building, 1970
“ Housing Authority, 1970-1972
“ Storm Sewer, 1966
Hannibal-Quincy Bridge, 1970
Huckleberry Park, 1970
Projects: Hannibal File #2, 1973-1975
Drainage District, 1967 Palmyra Community Part, 1971
Marion County General, 1974
Projects: Marion County, 1975
“ “ “ 1976

Monroe County:
Projects General: Monroe, 1972-1974
Monroe City Route J Project, 1967
Monroe County Water District #L, approved 5/6/1971
Tri-County Project (HUD), 1966-1967
Monroe City Water and Sewer, 1966
“ “ Nursing Home, 1969-1971
““ Senior Citizens Home, 1970-1971
Story of the Battle of Monroe City, 1957-1971 [with audiovisual—33 1/3 rpm recording] Projects: Monroe County General, 1974
Monroe County, 1975-1976

Box 329
Montgomery
Jonesberg Sewer Project
PWSD #1
Montgomery, 1974, 1976
Pike
Pike Watershed Project Spencer
Louisiana Swimming Pool
Clarence Cannon National Wildlife Refuge
Curryville Sewer System
Pike County General, 1974, 1975, 1976
Putnam County
Putnam County Lake Association (Unionville) (FHA)
Lake Thunderhead
Putnam County, 1974-1976
Ralls County
Water Supply Ralls County, 1975
Randolph County
Clark Sewer System
Moberly Sanitary Sewer
Moberly Water System
Moberly Senior Citizens Housing Project, 1971
Huntsville Sewer System
Randolph County General, 1974, 1975, 1976
Randolph County PWSD #1 (Thomas Hill)

Box 330
Wentzville Water Project 1972-73
Wentzville Lake 1967-77
St. Charles Water and Sewer Projects 1966-73
St. Charles County Quarry File 1973-74
St. Charles/ St. Peters Dispute 1973-74
St. Charles County Weldon Springs File I 1965-68
St. Charles County Weldon Springs File II 1967-74
St. Charles County Canal File 1973
St. Charles County Projects 1973-74
St. Charles County Projects 1975-76
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Box 331
Delta Queen, 1971
Reference material
North St. Louis City Housing Project, 4/10/70; 4/14/70; 6-7/70’ 4/24/70;
4/28/70
St. Louis County General, 1971
St. Louis Sewer Projects #s 1, 2
St. Louis County General, 1972
Columbia Bottoms Levee Daniel Boone Creek, 3/29/71
Daniel Boone Drainage District Hoskins Student Apartment
Florissant Code and Demolition Project
Florissant Cold Water Creek Bond
Florissant Open Space Development
Florissant Park Application, HUD
Fountain Creek Drainage District

Box 332
North St. Louis Coutny Housing Projects., 1971-1975
ONAP-HEW-St. Louis Indian Center
St. Louis County Proposed Railroad SDUR-Coal Barge Line
HUD Entitlemnet
St. Louis County Sewer, 1974, 1975
St. Louis County General, 1974
St. Louis Airport, 1973, 1975, 1976
St. Louis County, 1975, 1976

Box 333
Schuyler County
Glenwood Water System, 1967
Queen City Sewer Lagoon, 1966
General Projects, 1973-1976
Memphis-Lancaster Housing Projects, 1974-1975

Scotland County
Scotland County Public Water Supply District, 1967
Memphis Water and Sewer Project, 1968
Memphis Lack and Park, 1971-1972
General Projects, 1972-1976

Shelby County
General Projects, 1972-1973
Hunnewell Sewer Project, 1969
Salt River Nursing Home, 1969-1970
Shelbina Streets, 1966
General Projects, 1974-1975

Sullivan County
General Projects, 1966-1966
Green Castle, 1966-1967
Green City, 1964-1968
In re postmaster for town of Harris, 1966-1968
In re appointment of rural mail carrier for Harris, 1965-1967
In re appointment to post office, in Milan, 1964-1967
In re transfer of person from Postal Clerk to Rural Carrier, in Milan, 1964-1965
In re closure of Rural Postal Station in Osgood, 1964-1965
In re closure of post office at Reger, 1965

Warren County
In re postmasters in Warren County, 1964-1965
In re post office at Marthasville, 1965
In re rural carrier out of Marthasville, 1966-1968
In re rural carrier out of Warrenton, 1967
General Projects in Warren County, 1971-1974
Wright City Water System, 1970-1972
Truedail Water Project, 1969
Warren County Projects, 1974-1976

Box 334
Subjects
1899 Refuse Act
Clark National Forest, 4/21/71
Soil Conservation Service, 1974-1975
National Railroad Passenger Corporation
Robo Letter OATS
Green Hills Regional Planning Commission, 1975
Ozarks Regional Commission
Boonslick Regional Commission
Mark Twain Regional Planning Commission Projects, 1970-1975
Southwestern Power Administration Loop Bureau of the Budget Statement, 10/8/69
President’s Budget
FHA Insured Loan Program for Water and Sewer Systems
Hearing Before Public Works Appropriations Subcommittee, FY 1971
Testimony on Corps of Engineers Projects, 1969
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Box 335

County Projects
Appropriations for Projects
Appropriations Testimony FY 72, 73, 74
FY 74
Appropriations, 1975
Press, 1975
FY 75
Budget 1975, 1976
Missouri Clean Water Commission
Water Pollution Control
Missouri Clean Water Commission, 1974
Private Sources of Funding
Missouri River Basin Commission, 1974 and 1975
Buck and Doe Watershed, 1969
Upper Mississippi River Basin Conservation Committee
Wildlife Area, Mr. Gus Artus, Area Manager
Natural Recreation Area

Box 336

Subjects
Floods correspondence, 1975
Floods, 1974
Floods, 1972
Desk Flood File
Publicity 1964 campaign

Box 337

Legislative
Missouri Redistricting, 1965-73
Redistricting – Co-contacts, 1969-71
Campaign: Redistricting, 1969-71
Preisler redistricting suit, 1971
C-4 Redistricting Information A-Z, 1965
Committeemen by County Congressional Redistricting, 1967-68
C-4-1 Redistricting, 1968
Redistricting, 1971

Box 338

Speeches
Rural America, 1975
Centralia Speech
St. Louis speech, 1972
A speech to serve on all occasions
Missouri/Illinois
Nixon and His Administration, 1970
Nixon Versus Congress
Agriculture – Farmers
Political
Congress, legislation and Committees
Revenue Sharing and Wage and Price Controls
Consumers
Economy – Budget
Taxes and Reform
Health, Elderly and Social Issues
Education
Southeast Asia
Defense – Veterans
Foreign Affairs – UN
Environment
Energy Crisis
Domestic Problems – Youth, Poverty, Welfare and Dissent
Crime
Small Business
Florissant Employee Service Awards, 9/12/75
Kennedy Day Dinner, Illinois, 8/26/75
Disaster
Transportation
Gun Control
Humor
Buchwald
Info About Famous Men New Yorker
Dedication
Commencement
Domestic Problems, Disent, Welfare, Poverty, Youth, Integration, b/w
14-k-1 Speech material
Speeches
All Occasion Political
Used – By and About Famous Men Challenge of Responsibility
14-k Agricultural

Box 339
Speeches, 1964
Political, 1965
Thomas Hill Reservoir
Congressman at large, 1965-1967
All purpose commencement
Commencement, 1965-1971
Young Democrats at Macon, Re: Long branch
REA Speech – Green City
Dedication of new Shrine Building in Kirksville, MO
Macon Electric Cooperative Speech (REA Legislation)
For BPW, 1966
Civil Rights Speech, 1965
New math, 1966
Montgomery City Federal Building Dedication
Meramec park reservoir, 1966
REA – USED, 1966
Hannibal Airport, Dedication of New Hangar, 11/20/66
Lawyers in Politics Speech, 1966
Legislation, 1966
Miscellaneous, 1966-1968
Speeches, 1967
Hannibal Rotary Club Speech, Keith, 1967
Democratic Record of Responsibility
Franklin County memo. Meeting, 10/67
Hannibal Fire Station, 8/20/67
Speeches, 1967
Press Conference, 1967
Water Pollution Control Board of Missouri, 1/20/67
USED Farm, Agriculture, 1967
Washington Post Office Flag Raising Ceremony, 1967
Civil Works Projects in Northeast Missouri, 1967
Missouri Bar Speech drafts
REA Speech, 2/18/67
Eolia Speech
Water Pollution Control Board, 1967
Florissant Cornerstone Laying Ceremony, 1967
USED – Commencement, 1967-1968
Kramer, C. H., 1967
Briscoe, John, Corps of Engineers – Flood Relief, 1967
Beshears, Billy Ray, 1967
Mark Twain Rural telephone Company, 3/20/67
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Missouri Good Roads Association, “Highways Across the Nation”, 1966
Westphalia Citation Guard, 1968
Assoc. Probate Judges, Jefferson City, 10/19/67
Germann Hospital Dedication Speech, 1967
Postal progress Speech, 1967
Washington Post Dedication Speech Railroad Attorney Speech (St. Louis)
St. Charles Firemen Speech
Rutledge-Post Office Dediation, 1967
Mid-East Crisis Speech
Israel War Speech
Macon Airport Dedication, 1967
Modern campaigns, 1967

Box 340
Pattonville Commencement, 5/29/68
Political speeches, 11/68
Palwrya Commencement, 5/23/68
Speech to Painting and Decorating Contractors of America, Atlanta, 3/4/68
Memorial Day Speech at Union
Mock Political Convention, Wentzville High School
Historic Heritage of Callaway County, Fulton, 5/4/68
Fulton State Hospital Recognition Dinner, 9/22/68
Fulton Hospital, 9/22/68
VA Assistance Center Opening
Used: Pollution and Other Major Areas of Concern, 1968
Clarksville Conservation Speech, 5/10/68
Fulton Kiwanis, 9/19/68
Fulton Secession speech, 5/4/68
Campaign 68 speech
Agricultural speech stuff, Fall 1968
14 Awards Dinner for Florissant Police Department, 3/8/68
Speech on Water Pollution, 10/31 Spanish Lake
American Bar Speeches, 1968
Cutler-Stockton Commencement, 1968
Speech to the Missouri Chapter of the National Wildlife Society, Clarksville, 5/10/68
Vietnam Speech File, 1/68
Troy VFW Speech, 5/26/68
William Woods College Meeting, 5/10/68
Speech material, Spring 1968
Labor speech, 10/68
Speech, Kiwanis Convention, Jefferson City, 9/30/68
Labor speech, 10/68
Kiwanis Convention, Jefferson City, 9/30/68
Spanish Lake Kiwanis, Water Conservation, 10/31/68
Speech for Dedication Carr Station, 10/31/68
Electoral College Speeches, Used, Campaign 10/68
Speech to Optimists, Kirkville, Violence on TV, 10/30/68
Labor speech, 10/68
Kiwanis Convention, 9/30/68
Carr Station Dedication, 10/31/68
Electoral college speeches, 10/68
Herman Memorial Day, 5/30/68
Used – Crime, Violence, 1968
Citation of Excellence, Westphalia, 5/4/68
One Minute Radio Speeches, 1968
Washington University Law Day Dinner, 1968
Northeast Missouri Rural Electric Cooperative, Palmyra, 4/5/68
WLH Statement Before McGovern Commission on Party Structure, 5/13/69
Brashear Commencement, 5/16/69
NABER-APCO, 7/24/69
Baring Post Office Dedication, 7/26/69
Employees’ Service Dinner, 9/26/69
Harvard Club of St. Louis, 10/10/69
Moberly High School Dedication with Flag Pres., 5/16/69
Kappa Alpha Secession Day, Fulton, MO, 5/17/69
Electoral Reform Hearing, 5/19/69
Macon Post Office Dedication, 10/11/69
Memorial Day, 1969
Lewis and Clark Commission, 3/69
Statement on WLH’s Bill-HR 7212, 4/1/69
Missouri Council of Children and Youth and Missouri Association for Social Welfare, 4/12/69
Pike County Soil and Water Conversation District, , 4/24/69
Continental Tele. Corp., Wentzville, To Visit Computer Center, 4/25/69
Testimony on Census Reform Legislation before PO Subcommittee, 5/8/69
Federal Construction Fair Practices Act—Plasteres & Lathers, 4/19/69
Sub-Contracting Speech, 7/2/69
Statement Before the National Oil Jobbers, 3/18/69
Tax Reform, 1969
Speeches, 1969
Poplar Bluff, 1969
Bemused Military, 1969
Dedication of Wing to St. Joseph Hospital, St. Charles, 5/18/69
Speech Material, 1969  
Statement on Tax Exempt Foundation Before Ways and Means Committee, 2/24/69  
American Legion Boots Dickson Post #174, 5/31/69  
Commencement, Bowling Green, 5/29/69  
Vandalia Commencement, 5/20  
Mullanphy Park Dedication, Florrisant, MO 5/22/69  
Electoral Reform Statement Before Judiciary Committee, 2/26/69

Box 341

Taxes, Economy, 1970  
Used – Education, Health, Social Security, Medicare Small Business Speech, 7/20/70  
Dedication of New City Hall, Florrisant, MO, 11/15/70 Rotaryann Banquet, Louisana, 2/7/70  
Boy Scout Troop 109, father and Son Banquet, Clarksville, 2/8/70  
Men’s Club, Our Lady of Loretto Church, Spanish Lake, 2/9/70  
WLH Schedule in Mo., Jul. 10-Jul. 12  
Fundraising, Judge O’Neill, 2/26/70  
William Woods College, Deed Ceremony, 2/27/70  
BEM/Ethical Society, 3/22/70  
Nike Site Deed Presentation, Pacific, 3/22/70  
NE Mo. Power Association, Annual Meeting, Palmyra, 4/2/70  
City Park Dedication, 5/24/70  
Individual Responsibility In Keeping Our Republic, 5/23/70  
Upper Mississippi River Conservation Committee, Annual Meeting, 1/11/71  
American Legion Meeting, Clarksville, 6/6/71  
United Nations Speech, Avila College, Kansas City, 2/12/71  
Square Club, 2/27/71  
Hannibal Law Enforcement Seminar, 4/14/71  
Speech, 1971  
Groundbreaking, Monroe City Senior Housing, 8/16/70  
Lincoln County Democratic Club, Troy, MO, 6/18/71  
Lewistown Centennial, 7/31/71  
American Bar Association, 7/4/71  
Democracy In Tension  
World Federalists, East Orange, NJ, 11/13  
Troy Christian Church Dedication, 10/24/71  
Harper and Row Book Distribution Center Opening Ceremony, Troy, MO, 10/10/71  
Unique Jaycees, Mo. Training Center for Men, Moberly, 10/10/71  
Hannibal Business and Professional Women’s Clubs, 9/2/71
Knox County Nursing Home Dedication Speech, 8/8/71
Mark Twain Speech and Paris, 1971
Dedication, New Hospital, Louisiana, 12/26/71
Clarence Civic Club Speech Via Telephone, 12/6/71
St. Charles Production Credit Association Speech Via Telephone, 12/2/71
National Pharmacy Insurance Council, Marriott Hotel, 11/17/71
 Prepared Speeches, 1971
 Used – Cong.-Legis, Committees, Issues, 1971
WLH in Mo., May 20-May 22, 1971
LaBelle Centennial, 8/5/72
Clarence rural Rental Housing Dedication, Clarence, MO, 6/18/72
VA Hospital Dedication, Columbia, MO, 6/16/72
State Convention of Christian Churches, St. Joseph, MO, 4/25/72
Mo. Demo Days, Hannibal, MO, Message from Presidential Candidates
(Democrats), Breakfast, 4/15/72
Mo. Civil Defense Auxiliary Police association Banquet, St. Charles, 4/15/72
Hungate Appreciation Dinner, Centralia, 4/1/72
Commencement Speeches, 1979
American College of Apothecaries, Columbia, MO, 2/20/72
Political Speech, 1972
Dellwood Park Dedication, 9/10/72
Old Settlers’ Reunion (Huntsville), 9/8/72
Battle of Athens, 8/6/72
Dedication of the Kirksville Osteopathic Hospital, 10/24/72
Demo Rally (McGovern), 9/8/72
Dardene Democratic Speech – Never Given
St. Peters Senior Village and St. Louis Symphony, 10/6/73
Bethel Harvest Fest, 10/73
National Association of Retail Druggists, Statler, DC, 4/12/73
Nebraska Pharmaceutical Association, 4/28/73
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Hannibal, 7/8/73
Weldon Springs Dedication, 7/6/03
Memphis Courthouse Lawn, 5/28/73
Audrain County Democratic Club, 6/28/74
Mexico Juvenile Officers via phone, 9/20/74
Hannibal Bicentennial, 6/29/74
Wentzville Sr. Citizens, Housing Dedication, 6/30/74
York County Democratic Picnic, 7/13/74
Speeches, 1972-1974
Speeches, 1974
St. Charles Bicentennial Celebration, 2/11/74
Jefferson Barracks VA Hospital, 2/12/74
Florissant Eagle Scout Court of Honor, 1974
Law Library Dedication, Troy, Missouri, 1974
Nard breakfast Meeting, Statler Hilton, 3/28/74
Speech Before Cable TV Association, Washington, DC, 3/27/74
Dedication of Clarksville Low-Rental Apartment Project, 4/14/74
William Woods Board Meeting, 5/11/74
NE Missouri Area Sr. Citizens, Kirksville, 3/17/74
Democratic Candidates’ Dinner, Fulton, 5/17/74

Box 342

Hannibal Democrat Days, 5/18/74
Federal Bar Association, Washington, DC, 9/4/74
Rules of Evidence, KC and Denver, 1974
Old Rock House, Moscow Mills, 5/19/74
Hannibal Kiwanis Club 35th Anniversary, 5/27/74
Fulton Bicentennial Celebration, 5/31/74
Moberly Senior Citizens Day, 6/28/74
Midwest Regional Conference, Federal Bar Association, 4/4
Ceremony Honoring St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, 9/13/74
“The World We Seek” Commencement Speech, 5/72
Commencement Speech, Wentzville, PWSD #1 of Marion County Dedication Speech, 8/2/75
Memphis Lancastee Dedication, 8/4/75
St. Louis Bar Association, Chase Park Plaza, 2/28/75
Kansas City Star Editorial Staff, 4/4/75
Speeches, 1975
Central Methodist College, 5/18/75
Webster College, 4/5/75
Elsberry Bicentennial, 4/6/75
Youth in Need, St. Charles, 4/5/75
Southern Regional Conference, Federal Bar Association, Jackson, Mississippi, 3/14/75
Impeachment Speech Notes, National Ocean Industries, 3/10/75
Federal Bar Association, Washington, DC, 3/7/75
George Washington University, 3/3/75
Flag Presentation, Montgomery County R-II Middle School, 2/12/75
Omaha Safety Council, OSHA, 1/31/75
Washington University Founders day Banquet, 3/1/75
Lancaster Dedication 8/4/75
Hungate Reunion, Benton, IL, 6/2/75
Tourism Conference in Columbia, OH, 6/30/75
District Meeting, National Office Products Association, 5/17/75
Teachers
Bevier High School, 5/16/75
Truman Day Rally, 11/15/75
REA Speech, 1975
Speeches, 1976
Macon-Long Branch, 10/12/76
Fulton Fund Raiser, 10/16/76
American Cancer Society, Jefferson City, 10/9/76
Victims of Crime, Seattle, Washington, 10/6, 7, 8/76 Troy, 3/28/76
Law Day Speech, 5/1/76
Mexico Public Safety Building, 1976
Kirksville R-III Graduation, 1976
Memphis-St. Charles Trip, 6/25, 26/76
Montgomery City, 3/26/76
Lincoln County Manor, 3/28/76
Hannibal (Retirement), 2/26
Honey Shuck, 8/14/76
Federal Bar Association, 9/16/76
Compensation for Victims of Crime Long Beach Dam and Res. Macon
14-k Management in Government
14-k St. Charles realtors Speech
14-f Role of Young Women In The Community
Bowling Green – Business and Professional Women’s Club Financial Advise
Hannibal
Federal Building Dedication Speech
Interstate Taxation Speech Education Speech
Educational – “But Will we Ever Learn” Qualifications of Congressman
In Preparation
Fulton Optimist Club Speech 14-k
Clarence Cannon Dam
Sacred Heart Speech
Speech Material for Federal Bar Association

Box 343
Subjects
Congress 91st 2nd Session
92nd Congress
93rd Congress, 1st session, Major Issue Analyses
94th Congress, 1975
Congress-Public Opinion
Lee Hamilton, Bar Association of Metropolitan St. Louis
College Staff
Arts and Humanities
Americans For Constitutional Action
Committee Assignments, House of Representatives
Drug
Election laws
Federal Aid to Missouri
Federal Expenditures, 9th District
Hannibal
Harvard
House Leadership
Imports
Coleman Jennings
Justice Department
Kiwanis International
Labor Rebuttal
Medicare
Ninth District 7/20/2009ata
13-i Office of Economic Opportunity
Pollution
Poverty Program – Areas Affected in Missouri
Poverty Program, Pressure Campaign
Poverty Program - Legal Aid
Poverty Program, oeo Booklets and Publications
Right To Work, 1965
St. Louis Globe-Democrat Sonic
Boom (Live)
Vietnam

Box 344
Defense Department
Grants, 7-12//75
Grants, 1-6/75
Fuel Crisis, 1970
5-b. Immigration and naturalization Service
5 Justice Department
Legislation
40b National Guard
Committee Statement File, 1967
State Department
Treasury Department
State Department reports
United nations
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)
WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

Voting Record Reports
Voting Record Report Forms
Voter Records—Roll Call
Voting Records, Mo. Members, 90th Congress
2-b Peace Corps
6 Post Office Department

Box 345
Defense department
Grants, 1-12/75
Fuel Crisis, Small Business Committee
Immigration and naturalization Service
Justice Department
Legislation
National Guard
Committee Statement File, 1967
State Department
Treasury Department
State Department Speakers
United Nations
Voting Record Reports
Voter records—Roll Call
Voter Records, Mo. Members, 90th Congress
2-b Peace Corps
Post office Department-General

Box 346
Speeches
Note Cards
Envelopes with Note Cards for Speeches
Speech File, 12/75
Two boxes of speech note cards
Certificates and Photographs
Special Election certification, 11/3/66
Photo of Clarence Cannon
UMC Faculty-Alumni Award
Issue of Missouri Young Democrat, Springfield, MO, 1976 (photo of Hungate on cover; 3 copies)
Cover of Punch, 6/68
Academy of Missouri Squires, 10/6/78
Elected representative certificate, 1/67
Union Training
Photo with Warren Burger
Color photo with J. Edgar Hoover, 9/26/68
Globe news clippings, 1983
Prosecuting Attorney commission, 12/16/1952
Certificate of membership in the Illinois Bar Association
Photo: “Law Clerks: The Pillar of the Judiciary, signed “Richard”
Cartoon: Down by the Old Watergate
Autographed photo of Thomas Eagleton, 1/3/69
Boy Scouts Certificate of Appreciation, 1/7/84
Capitol Hill Chapter of federal Bar Association, 3/30/67
American Bar Association, Division for Professional Education, National Institute on
Litigating Wrongful Discharge and Invasion of Privacy Claims, October 30-31, 1986,
Omni Park House, Boston, Massachusetts and November 20-21, 1986, Omni Union
Station St. Louis, Missouri.
American Bar Association, Summary of Action of the House of Delegates, 1986
Midyear Meeting, Baltimore, Maryland, February 10-11, 1986
American Bar Association, Informational Reports to the House of Delegates, 1986
Annual Meeting, New York, New York, August 11-13, 1986
American Bar Association, Reports with Recommendations to the House of Delegates,
1986 Annual Meeting, New York, New York, August 11-13, 1986
American Bar Association, Informational Reports to the House of Delegates, 1986
Midyear Meeting, Baltimore, Maryland, February 10-11, 1986
American Bar Association, Reports with Recommendations to the House of Delegates,
1986 Midyear Meeting, Baltimore, Maryland, February 10-11, 1986
Departments of Labor and HEW and Related Agencies Appropriations for FY 1977
Senate Hearings, 94th Congress, 2D Session Parts 1-8 [8 volumes]
Committee on Small Business Hearings 94th Congress, Vol 1-5, 7, 8 Select Committee
on Small Business Hearings 92nd Congress, Vol 1, 5
Permanent Select Committee on Small Business Hearings 93rd Congress, Vol 1, 5, 6
Crime Victim Compensation Hearings 1975-76
Nomination of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice President Hearings, 1974
Public Disclosure of Lobbying Act Hearings, 1975
Nomination of Gerald R. Ford to be Vice President, 1973 (2 copies)
Study Draft of a New Federal Criminal Code, 1970
Providing Monday Holidays Hearings, 1967
Confirmation of Gerald R. Ford as Vice President, 1973
Confirmation of Nelson A. Rockefeller as Vice President, 1974
Committee on the Judiciary Reports, 94th Congress, 1975-76
1990 Media Guide
Detroit College of Law Review, 1991
Congressional Budget Office, Reducing the Deficit: Spending and Revenue, 1993
Committee on the Judiciary Statement of Information Books 1-12
Impeachment of President William Clinton, The Evidentiary Record, Volumes 1-24
105th Congress, 2nd Session Referral from Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr Parts 1-3
Biographical Directory of the American Congress 1774-1971
Ribstein and Keatinge on Limited Liability Companies Volume 1-2
ABA Turning Points: New Paths and Second Careers for Lawyers (2 copies)
Judicial Review and the National Political Process by Jesse H. Choper
Crime and Justice by Norval Morris and Michael Tonry Volumes 1-2
Harvard Law School Alumni Directory, 1990
Pattern Jury Instructions Civil Cases 1993
Galileo’s Revenge: Junk Science in the Courtroom by Peter W. Huber
Committee on the Judiciary Statement of Information Appendix 1-4
Committee on the Judiciary Hearings 1974 Witnesses Books 1-3 and summary
Committee on the Judiciary Hearings 1974 Hearings (21 Volumes)
United States Code Service Title 28 Appendix Federal Rules of Evidence
The Scribes Journal of Legal Writing Volume 1
Judicial Opinion Writing Handbook by Joyce J. George Committee on the Judiciary 93rd Congress (7 Volumes)
Committee on the Judiciary 94th Congress (3 Volumes) Federal Civil Procedure
Congressional Quarterly, June 30, 1973-November 6, 1976 [Complete Run]

Box 347
Personal
Federal Barr Association, Capital Hill Chapter
D-9 Vietnam Trip File
Vietnam
World Peace Through Law Conference - Bangkok
Lewis and Clark trails, 1969
Personal Correspondence
B-7 Slide Presentation
D-1 Personal Files
Personal Expences
D-4 William Woods College
D-8 Geneva Conference

Box 348
County Projects
McNair Park project, St. Charles, Missouri
New Melle Project
O'Fallon Swimming pool
St. Charles Sewer Treatment Plant
Lake St. Louis
St. Peters Sewer District
Three Way Bridge
Wentzville Sewer Application
Wentzville Senior Citizen Housing Project
St. Charles County Airport, Outer St. Louis
Projects: St. Charles General, 1973, 1972
WLH 2/24
St. Charles First Capitol
Urban Renewal Opposition

**Box 349**
Ralph Nader
Sonny Lefholz
Personal
Tom Ryan
Judgeship - Old
Judgeship
Scott Clarkson
WLH/Vacation
Fred Hunter

**Box 350**
Submitted Motions-Procedures
Courts - The Press
Press through 1984
Post-Dispatch
The "Sun"
Trial Outline
Press, 1985
Guidelines for Trial
Missouri Attorney general
Judges
Calendars from Bench
Judgeships
Judicial evaluations
Speech File

**Box 351**
Personal
John Ashcroft
Book Source material, UMSL, 1992
Christmas Newsletters
Continuing Legal Education
John Danforth
Humor
Impeachment Speech
Kingdom of Callaway
Personal: Privy File
Stapletons Mo. Pol. Newsletter
Songs – WLH

Box 352
Personal, Speeches
Photograph duplicates
May 95
Speech Material, 1997
Seasonal Speech material
Adlai Ewing Stevenson
4th of July
Bischof
Bischof II
Judicial Staff Directory, 1987
Bischof III
Stationary and Labels

Box 353
Tokyo Conference, April 3-6, 1972
Paris (Art from Hannibal), Belgrade Conference, July 16-July 30, 1971
London, 5/74
Ditchley, Jan.-Feb, 1971

Box 354
Campaigns, Political
Audrain County, Ninth District, 1964 campaign
St. Charles Political: Goellner, H. C.
Election 1974 St. Charles County
Illinois Politics
Audrain County
Callaway County
Clark County
Lewis County
Lincoln County
Macon County
Marion County
Monroe County
Montgomery County
Pike County
Putnam County
St. Charles County
St. Louis County
Ralls County
Randolph County
Warren County
Schuyler County
Shelby County
Audrain County
Callaway County
Knox County
Lewis County
Lincoln County
Marion County
Macon County
Monroe County
Montgomery County
Pike County
Ralls County
St. Charles County
St. Louis County
Out of District Potential Supporters
Shelby County
Warren County Potential Supporters
Out of District Supporters Statements
County Chairmen Telephone Calls
Gun Control Case Introductory Comments
An Introduction to the Proposed Rules of Evidence by William Hungate Draft
UMSL Outline
Time Magazine Cover:, 7/24/72

Box 355
Watergate
Constituent Correspondence, July 1973-November 1974
Correspondence regarding impeachment, July-November 1973
(22 folders)
Correspondence regarding impeachment, December 1973-February 1974 (15 folders)

Correspondence regarding impeachment, February 1974 (27 folders)

Correspondence regarding impeachment, February 1974 (2 folders)
Impeachment, general correspondence of House Members, March 1974
Correspondence regarding impeachment, March-April 1974 (25 folders)

Correspondence regarding impeachment, April-May 1974 (22 folders)
Unsigned petition to Hungate urging Hungate to drop impeachment proceedings, May 1974
Tabulations (pro and con) of Correspondence to Hungate in re impeachment, October 1973-May 1974

Correspondence regarding impeachment, June-July 1974 (16 folders)

Correspondence regarding impeachment, July 1974 (14 folders)
House of Representatives Committee on the Judiciary, Impeachment Inquiry

Correspondence regarding impeachment, July-August 1974 (13 folders)

Correspondence regarding impeachment, September-November 1974 (9 folders)

Correspondence, Memos and Printed Materials Related to the Judiciary Committee’s Deliberations on Impeachment
Transcript, for House Judiciary Committee in re Testimony of John Dean, Feb. 28, March 13, March 21, 1973
Transcript, in re Testimony of President’s Cassette Recording of his
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Transcripts, by Impeachment Inquiry Staff, of a Recording of a Meeting among The President, John Dean, John Ehrlichman, and H.R. Haldeman, March 21, 1973; meeting of the President, Dean, Ehrlichman, Haldeman, and John Mitchell, March 22, 1973

Transcripts of telephone conversation between the President and John Connally, March 23, 1971; recording of a meeting between the President and leaders of the Dairy Industry, in the Cabinet Room, March 23, 1971; of a meeting among the President, John Connally, George Schultz, Clifford Harding, Ehrlichman, John Whitaker, Phil Campbell, and Donald Rice, March 23, 1971.

Transcripts of meeting between the President and John Dean in the morning of April 16, 1973, and again in that afternoon; between the President and Richard Kleindienst, April 19, 1971; between the President and Ehrlichman and Schultz, April 19, 1971; between the President and John Mitchell, April 21, 1973.

Transcripts of a recording of a meeting among the President, Ehrlichman, and Egil “Bud” Krogh, July 24, 1971; dictabelt recording of the President’s recollections of a phone conversation with John Mitchell, June 20, 1972; a meeting between the President and Alexander Haig, and a meeting between the President and Ron Ziegler, June 4, 1973.


Presidential Statement in re the Watergate break-in, to Impeachment Inquiry Committee, House Judiciary Committee, May 1974

Letters and Editorials in re Hungate’s role in the Appointment of a Special Prosecutor to Consider Impeachment, October-November 1973

Correspondence, Statements, and Memos in re Hungate’s House Subcommittee on the Judiciary in re appointing a special prosecutor, October 1973-March 1974

Correspondence, Statements, and Memos in re Hungate’s House Subcommittee on the Judiciary in re appointing a special prosecutor, October-November 1973

Correspondence, Statements, and Memos in re Hungate’s House Subcommittee on the Judiciary in re appointing a special prosecutor, October-November 1973

Correspondence to Hungate, Chair Subcommittee, House Judiciary Committee, in re Vice Presidential Succession (following resignation of Spiro Agnew, October 1973
Testimony to Hungate’s Subcommittee, House Judiciary Committee, in re Confirmation of Gerald R. Ford as Vice President, November 1973
Testimony to Hungate’s Subcommittee, House Judiciary Committee, in re Confirmation of Gerald R. Ford as Vice President, November 1973
Excerpts (apropos impeachment) Collected by Hungate
Charles Colson, Testimony on Nixon’s impeachment, June 1974
Rodino (Congressman Peter W., D-NJ) Outlines Progress on Impeachment Inquiry, Dec. 10, 1973
Drafts of Speech “The Impeachment Dilemma,” Congressman Hungate, plus speeches given in the House of Representatives, February 25, 1974
Editorials and Correspondence in re Hungate’s position on impeachment, Spring and Summer, 1974
Speeches and Press releases by Hungate in re Impeachment, 1974
Impeachment material relating to Hungate’s duties, 1973-1974

Box 365

Copy of Radio/TV speech by President Richard M. Nixon, April 30, 1973 (With comments by Hungate.)
Photocopies of Material Relating to the Impeachment Hearings
Photocopies of Newspaper Articles Relating to the Impeachment Hearings, April 1974
Criminal Justice Subcommittee, Hearings on Special Prosecutor in re impeachment, 1973
Photocopied documents in re Impeachment Hearings
Reports and Correspondence to Hungate in re Executive Privilege, January-May 1974
Republican Impeachment Polls, March-April 1974
“Why I will vote for impeachment,” Congressman Lawrence J. Hogan, July, 13, 1974
Statement by Congressman William S. Cohen, before the House Judiciary Committee, July 25, 1974 (in re impeachment)
Statement of Congressman George E. Danielson, Impeachment Inquiry, July 25, 1974
Statement of Congressman Robert F. Drinan. . . .to the House Judiciary Committee Impeachment Inquiry, July 25, 1974
Testimony of Representative Barbara Jordan before the House Judiciary Committee, July 25, 1974. (in re impeachment)
Biographical Information on Congressman Delbert Latta (new member), House Subcommittee Considering Impeachment, February 1974
Remarks of Chairman (House Judiciary Committee) (Peter) Rodino, Opening Day of Impeachment Deliberations, 1974
Material on Testimony of Henry E. Peterson in re his role in the Watergate Break-in Cover-up, 1972-1973
 Hungate’s “dissenting view” in re proposed article of impeachment related to President Nixon’s secret bombing of Cambodia, presented in August 1974
Photocopy, Supreme Court ruling to allow House Judiciary Committee to issue a subpoena for the “White House tapes”, July 24, 1974
Copy of Missouri Finance Committee to Re-elect the President, October b, 1972 (sent to Hungate in July 1974)
Comparisons of White House Tapes, the House Judiciary Committee version and that of President Nixon, April 30, 1974. (This copy has handwritten comments by Hungate)
Staff correspondence with Hungate in preparation for impeachment hearings, June- August 1974
Memos and papers relating to House Judiciary Committee Resolutions in re impeachment, April-June 1974
Documents and reports relating to House Judiciary Committee consideration of impeachment, October 23, 1973-August 1974
American Civil Liberties Union, to Hungate, compiled evidence to support “Cause for the impeachment of Richard Nixon.”
Impeachment. Communications from Private Individuals and Organizations, October 1973-July 1974

Box 366
EOB Tape of June 20, 1972 (Advisory Panel on White House Tapes (In re the “missing 18 ½ minutes.)
“Notebook on Impeachment.” 1974 (Contains notes and marginalia in Hungate’s hand.)
“Notebook on Impeachment.” 1974
“Notebook on Impeachment,” #5, 1974. (Some notes in Hancock’s hand.)
“Congressional Record, No. 130-Part II, Vol. 20, August 22, 1974

Box 367

Campaign’74 (as related to its influence on the House Judiciary Committee considering impeachment), March-April 1974
Communications from Members not on Judiciary Committee, in re impeachment, Oct. 1973-Aug. 1974
Impeachment—WLH Personal Notes, 1974
Comparisons with other presidents (in re impeachment)
Proposed Articles of Impeachment by Judiciary Committee Members, summer 1974
Letters from and to U.S. Senators in re Impeachment, July-August 1974
Speeches related to Impeachment, 1974
“Exhibits” in re Impeachment—Transcriptions from the Watergate Tapes
Speech in re Impeachment (by WLH Presumably) 1974
Excerpts from J. Anthony Lukas, Nightmare: The Underside of the Nixon Years.
Excerpts—The Federalist Papers, in re impeachment.
Excerpts—Chronology of Johnson Impeachment, from The Book of Presidents.
Correspondence to Hungate in re Pardon of Richard Nixon by President Gerald Ford, October 1974.
Correspondence to Hungate in re Pardon of Richard Nixon by President Gerald Ford, October 1974.
Correspondence to Hungate in re Pardon of Richard Nixon by President Gerald Ford, October 1974.
Requests for Hungate Song, “Down at the Old Watergate, 1973”
Requests for Hungate Song, “Down at the Old Watergate, 1973”
News clippings and “contacts” in re song “Down at the Old Watergate,” 1973
Correspondence in re “Down at the Old Watergate, 1973”
Correspondence in re “Down at the Old Watergate, 1973”
Billboard, June 2, 1973, in re Hungate’s Watergate song
The Watergate Papers (Beverly Hills, CA, Waterbug Productions, 1973)
This is a spoof publication by Beverly Hills advertising agency.

Material on Hungate’s “Down at the Old Watergate” song is included in the package with a 45 RPM record
Box 368

“Impeachment: Selected Materials, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93rd Congress, 1st Session, October 1973

NOMINATION OF GERALD R. FORD TO BE THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, Hearings before the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, on the, November 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, and 26, 1973

“Examination of President Nixon’s Tax Returns for 1969 through 1972, Prepared for the Joint Committee on Taxation, by Its Staff, April 1974

SPECIAL PRESECUTOR AND WATERGATE GRAND JURY LEGISLATION, Hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93rd Congress, First Session. (in re appointment of a special prosecutor) October 29, 31; November 1, 4, 7, and 8, 1973

PARDON OF RICHARD M. NIXON AND RELATED MATTERS, Hearings before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93rd Congress, 2nd Session, September 24, October 1 and 17, 1974

FINAL REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES, UNITED STATES SENATE, Pursuant to S. Res. 60, February 7, 1973: A resolution to establish a select committee of the Senate to investigate and study illegal or improper campaign activities in the presidential election of 1972. (June 1974).

NOMINATION OF ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON TO BE ATTORNEY GENERAL, Hearings before the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, 93rd Congress, 1st Session, May 9, 10, 14, 15, 21, and 22, 1973

Special Report of the Joint Committee on Congressional Operations,

COURT CHALLENGES TO EXECUTIVE BRANCH IMPOUNDMENTS OF APPROPRIATED FUNDS, cumulative to March 15, 1974

Debate on Articles of Impeachment, Hearings of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93rd Congress, 2nd Session, July 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, and 30, 1974

IMPEACHMENT: Selected Materials on Procedure, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93rd Congress, 1st Session (January 1974), Part I (These appear to be page proofs)

IMPEACHMENT: Selected Materials on Procedure, Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93rd Congress, 1st Session (January 1974), Part II (These appear to be page proofs)
Box 369
Newspaper clippings and Magazine articles
News clippings related to the Watergate Break-in, May 1973
Photocopies of News clippings in re Impeachment, February-March 1974
(3 folders)
Newspaper clippings regarding Watergate, 1974 (3 folders)
Newspaper clippings regarding impeachment, July-August 1974
(5 folders)

Box 370
Impeachment clippings, background, 1973-1974
Newspaper clippings regarding impeachment, March-June 1974
(7 folders)

Box 371
_Baltimore Sun_, July 24, August 6, August 9, August 21, 1974
_New York Times_, April 28, July 28, July 30, August 5, August 7, August 9, August 10, August 11, August 21, September 25, 1974
_Washington Post_, March 2, July 12, July 25, July 26, July 28, July 29, July 30, July 31, August 8, August 13, September 9, October 1, 1974
_Washington Star-News_, July 28, August 6, August 8, 1974

Box 372
Commentary on Watergate, The New Yorker, March 7, 1975
Jonathan Schell, “Reflections (The Nixon Years), parts I-IV, VI, The New Yorker, June 2, June 9, June 16, June 23, July 7, 1975, respectively.
Elizabeth Drew, “A Reporter in Washington (Political Notes), Parts I, II, and III, The New Yorker, October 14, 21, 28, respectively
Clippings on Watergate from various journals, 1972, 1974
Congressional Quarterly, Watergate: Chronology of a Crisis, Volume 1 (Washington, DC, 1973.)
Congressional Quarterly, Watergate: Chronology of a Crisis, Volume 2 (Washington, DC, 1974.)
headline, “Cloakroom Politics in the Oval Office.”
Der Spiegel, 25 Juni 1973. (Includes an item on Hungate’s “Down at the Old Watergate song.)
“Guess Who’s coming to the White House?” Satirical magazine published by Fawcett Publication, 1968
Archibald Cox, “Reflections on a Firestorm (Watergate),” Saturday Review (March 9, 1974), 12-15

Box 373

Time Magazine, June 3, June 17, June 24, July 22, July 29, August 5, August 19, 1974, articles in re Watergate and Impeachment
Time Magazine, Special 1776 Issue, “Independence.” An effort to report the declaration of independence decision by the Continental Congress as if Time existed in 1776
Newsweek Magazine, April 16, 1973; April 22, May 6, May 20, May 27, 1974, articles in re Watergate and Impeachment
Newsweek Magazine, June 3, June 10, June 17, June 24, July 15, 1974, articles in re Watergate and Impeachment
Washington Post, May 1, 1973, coverage of continuing Watergate
break-in
Washington Post, October 1, 1974, in re President Gerald Ford’s Pardon of Richard Nixon
“Basis for Impeachment,” National Journal Reports, July 20, 1974, 1065-1073

Box 374
Audio Tapes
T815.1 “Impeachment Inquiry”, no date.
T815.2 “Our Three Crisis (sic)—Floods, Energy and Watergate,” 5/23/73
T815.3 “Health Legislation; Watergate Vacancies,” 6/4/73
T815.4 “Special Prosecutor—Jerry Ford—Impeachment,” 11/7/73
T815.5 “Watergate and the Energy Crisis,” 12/8/73
T815.6 “Lincoln Recess Tour and Impeachment Responsibilities,” 1/16/74
T815.7 “Impeachment Proceedings and Grounds, 2/4/74
T815.7 “The White House Transcripts and Congressional Reaction,” 5/7/74
T815.9 “Post Card Registrations, Sick Chickens, Campaign Reform, and Impeachment,” 5/15/74
T815.10 “President Ford, His Vice-Presidency, and Seat Belts,” 8/20/74
T815.11 “Rockefeller Confirmation,” 12/4/74
T815.12 “Down By the Old Watergate,” no date
T815.13 “Down By the Old Watergate,” no date (only 50 seconds)
T815.14 “Vice Presidents May Come and Vice-Presidents May Go,” 10/15/1973
T815.16 “The Judiciary Committee Looks at Nixon, Ford, and Cox, 10/29/73
T815.17 “The Vice-President—The Special Prosecutor—Impeachment,”
11/19/73

Box 375
Photographs
Photographs 816.1-816.861

Box 376
Photographs, 816.862-816.1645

Box 377
Desegregation
Case files
Background information on court appointment of *amicus curiae*, no date
Documents in re Racial Segregation in Riverview Gardens, 1954-1980
Civil Docket Sheets for the case, Judge James H. Meredith Presiding,
February 18, 1972- September 15, 1981
Court Orders May- Dec. 1980
Report of the Board of Education, City of St. Louis, Response to Court Order, December 31, 1980
Court Orders and Directives on Policy for Magnet Schools in City of St. Louis, Jan. 2, Mar. 4, Sept. 25, 1981
Analyses of St. Louis Board of Education Motion to add Additional School Districts and to file a Cross Claim in the Liddell v. Board of Education Case, January-June 1981
Papers Relating to a Motion to Disqualify Judge Hungate from the Liddell v Board of Education Case, February-September 1981
Court Orders Related to Discussions, Rulings, and Reports to Desegregate Vocational Schools in St. Louis City and St. Louis County, January 9 through December 4, 1981
Proposed Educational Plans for Voluntary Interdistrict Desegregation of St. Louis area schools Submitted to Judge Hungate, January-July 1981
State of Missouri Plan for Vocational Education Programs in re Desegregation Plan, Jan. 8, 1981
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Court orders for Liddell v Board of Education, February-November 1981
Conference in Chambers in re Liddell v Board of Education, February-December 1981
Pre-trial and Post-trial Briefs on 12(A ) Plans, April-June 1981
Documents Related to Preparing a Budget for the Voluntary Desegregation School Plan, April-July 1981
Motion Day in re Liddell v Board of Education, April 1981
Reports and Draft Court Orders for writing a Desegregation Order for St. Louis City and County School Districts, April-June 1981
Reports and Drafts of Court Orders Setting Criteria for Desegregation of City and County Vocational Schools, April and June, 1981
Liddell v. Board of Education, Objectives to Proposed Paragraph 12(b) Consent Decree, May 21, 1981 (re re merger of City and County Vocational School Districts)
Memoranda in re Consideration of an Interdistrict Solution to Liddell v Board of Education, June 1981
Drafts and Background Information for Writing an Interim Order in re a Voluntary Interdistrict Desegregation Plan, Summer 1981

Box 378
Memoranda, Briefs, etc, pre-and post-trial, re Liddell v Board of Education, April-June 1981
Court Order and Background notes in re Financial Liability of the Special School District re Liddell v Board of Education, February-April 1981
Informal Hearings in Chambers with Counsel. Hungate sets parameters for Hearings and Evidence: 1/23/81, 5/20/81, and 10/9/81
Executive Sessions re Liddell v Board of Education, 1981
Reports Proposed Budget for the Voluntary Desegregation Plan, April-June 1981
Hearing to take Views for and against the Proposition to Consolidate Vocational Schools as part of the Desegregation Plan, May-June 1981 (Many notes in Hungate’s hand)
Court Orders, Motions, Statements, Memoranda of the Court and the Litigants in Liddell v Board of Education, April-August 1981
Mailing Lists related to Liddell v Board of Education, the early 1980s
Hungate Meets with Counsel to Review Liddell v Board of Education (Hungate just assigned to the case), notes of the meeting, January 23, 1981
Brief in re Liddell v Board of Education, January 26, 1981
Court Orders, February 1981
Motion Day in re Liddell v Board of Education, March 4, 1981
Protective Orders (to protect confidential and privileged information),
March 1981
Briefs in re Liddell v Board of Education, March 25, 1981
“Proposal of Intervening Plaintiffs, Adams, et al, for Metropolitan
Desegregation, April 27, 1981
Reports, Proposals, Letters in re Plan to Desegregate St. Louis Public
Schools, April 27, 1981
Briefs in re Liddell v Board of Education, April 30, 1981
Briefs in re Liddell v Board of Education, May 20, 1981
Background Study, Court Orders, and Consent Decree, as to Integration
of Vocational Schools and the Special School District, May 20, 1981
“Vocational Education Consent Agreement,” Report to judge Hungate,
May 20, 1981
“Excerpts of Hearing—Testimony of Edward T. Foote, in re Briefs in re
Liddell v Board of Education, May 21, 1981
Reports and Studies related to the Desegregation of Vocational Schools
in St. Louis City and St. Louis County, May 21, 1981
Interim Order Briefs in re Liddell v Board of Education, Implementing
Voluntary Desegregation of Public Schools in the St. Louis
Metropolitan Area (Paragraph12(a) of the Case, June 1981
Budget Hearings in re Settlement of the Liddell v Board of Education
case, June 1981
Drafts of Court Order Setting the Criteria for Integration of City of St.
Louis and the Special School District of St. Louis County vocational
Schools, June 1981
Court orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, June 30, 1981
Educational Plan for Voluntary Desegregation of St. Louis Area Public
Schools, July 2, 1981
Reports and Orders in re Voluntary Desegregation of St. Louis Area
Public Schools, July 1981
Conditional 12(A) [Voluntary Desegregation Plan] Participants—School
Districts. Acceptance or Rejection, July-August 1981
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, August 1981
Partial Docket Sheet in re Liddell v Board of Education,
August-September 1981
United States Position on Liddell v Board of Education, August 24, 1981,
September 3, 1981
Motions Day in re Liddell v Board of Education, October 7, 1981
Communication Problems within and between Advisory Committees in re
Liddell v Board of Education, October 1981
Testimony of Dr. David Bennett, Deputy Superintendent, of the Public
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Schools of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, September 2, 1981
Court Orders, in re Liddell v Board of Education, September 30, 1981
Briefs, in re Liddell v Board of Education, October 30, 1981

Box 379

Court Orders in re implementation of Plan for Voluntary Desegregation of Schools in the St. Louis Metropolitan Area, July-September 1981
Drafts and Background for Writing Interim Order in re Voluntary Interdistrict Desegregation Plan, Summer 1981
Testimony of Marjorie M. Weir and Dr. Robert E. Wentz, on Desegregation of the St. Louis Public Schools before the U.S. House of Representatives, November 17, 1981
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, November 1981
Liddell v Board of Education, Responses to “Feasibility Plans for Voluntary Desegregation, December 1981
Briefs in re Liddell v Board of Education, December 23, 1981
“School Case,” Motion Docket, November 4, 1981-April 7 1984
Liddell v Board of Education, State Defendants Plan in re Paragraph (c) (voluntary desegregation), Court Order May 21, 1980, filed November 13, 1981
Motion Docket, in re Liddell v Board of Education, 8/5/81; 2/3/82; 3/3/82
Executive Session Agendas, December 18, 1981-April 15, 1982
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, January-December 1982
Executive Sessions in re Liddell v Board of Education, January-December 1982
Court Orders to and Responses from St. Louis City Board of Education, in re implementation of a Voluntary Desegregation Plan, January-December 1982
“Interim Order for Mandatory Interdistrict Desegregation, with Various Proposed Approaches, Early 1982
Prehearing Conference, Proposed Agenda, in re Liddell v Board of Education, January 15, 1982
Oral Arguments, in re Liddell v Board of Education, January 20, 1982
Judge’s Notes 12 (c), Prehearing Order, January-February 1982
Correspondence, Notes, Memos, Drafts Prepared by Judge Hungate and Staff, Explaining and Justifying the Voluntary Desegregation Plan, January-April 1982
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, January-May 1982
in re Liddell v Board of Education, Reports pertaining to the implementation of the Desegregation Plan, January-June 1982
Drafts, Memos, Research Notes in re Judge Hungate’s Orders to Implement the Voluntary Interdistrict Desegregation Plan, February 1982

“Final Report on the Feasibility of School Desegregation in the St. Louis Metropolitan Area, February 1, 1982

Final Report, Board of Education, City of St. Louis in re Paragraph(c), Voluntary Desegregation Plan, February 10, 1982

Analysis of Liddell v Board of Education Opinion, February 25, 1982

Responses and Requests to Judge Hungate in re Voluntary Desegregation Policy, at the end of its first year, February-July 1982

In re Liddell v Board of Education, Drafts and Notes on an order to Improve Non-integrated Schools in the City of St. Louis, March-June 1982

Court Orders, in re Court Appointed Experts and Supporting Material in re Liddell v Board of Education, March-July 1982

Order on pre-trial Procedures in re Liddell v Board of Education, April 7, 1982

Hearing in Chambers in re Consolidation/Merger of Separate Vocational Education Programs in the St. Louis Metropolitan Area, April 15, May 11, May 14, September 10, 1981; June 21, 1982

Drafts and Memos by Judge Hungate and Staff to prepare a Court Order/Memorandum to Implement the Ruling in re Liddell v Board of Education, April 1982

Drafts by Hungate Court Considering an Order to add certain St. Louis County School Districts to the Desegregation Plan, April 1982

Notes and Drafts for Court Order Governing Years 3 of the Voluntary Desegregation Plan, April-July 1982

Court Orders, Correspondence, Newspaper Clippings in re the Magnet School Program, April-October 1992

Applications of County School Districts to Participate in the Voluntary Desegregation Plan, April-December 1982

Applications of Suburban Public Schools to Participate in Desegregation Settlement Agreement, May-September 1982

Motion Docket in re Liddell v Board of Education, May-October 1982

Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, May-June 1982

School Responses to Court Orders, May 1982


Includes drafts explaining the policy and enrollment figures, May 26, 1982

Responses from and Assessments of Proposed Plans for Voluntary,
Cooperative Desegregation in St. Louis City Schools, June-July 1982
Court Orders in re St. Louis Board of Education fiscal incentives and reimbursement provisions for participating in the voluntary desegregation plan, July-September 1982
Draft of Interim Court Order, with research information related to Interdistrict Desegregation, August 1982
Background and Drafts in re Judge Hungate’s selection of a “Special Master” to shape Agreement on a Voluntary Desegregation Plan, Summer 1982
Testimony of Dr. Warren Brown, Superintendent, Ferguson-Florissant Public Schools, in re Voluntary Desegregation Plan, July 7, 1982
Responses from Parkway School District in re Voluntary Desegregation Plan, July 7, 1982
Response of St. Louis City School Board to Certain Parts of the Voluntary Desegregation Plan, July 23, 1982
Memo to Judge Hungate in re Suburban School District Responses to the Settlement Agreement on Desegregation, July 28, 1982
Memo in re Discovery Statements Pursuant to Order H(1196), in re Liddell v Board of Education, September 1982 (Marginal comments in Hungate’s hand)
Court Orders in re Appointment of Special Legal Assistant for Liddell v Board of Education, September 28, 1982
Judge Hungate Appoints Professor D. Bruce LaPierre as “special master” to oversee Settlement Agreement” on voluntary desegregation, September-October 1982
Court Orders and Documents Related to Funding the Voluntary Desegregation Plan, December 1982
St. Louis City Budget Planning and Development Division, Responses to State Inquiries in FY1982-1983 Intracity Desegregation Budget, May 10, 1982

Box 381

Civil Docket Continuation Sheet, in re Liddell v Board of Education, pages 139-242, January 7, 1982-January 5, 1983
Civil Docket Continuation Sheet, in re Liddell v Board of Education, pages 242-238, December 30, 1982-January 9, 1984
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, January 5-June 30, 1983
Executive Sessions in re Liddell v Board of Education in re Liddell v
Board of Education January-December 1983
Documents Related to a Proposed “Magnet Program, offered by Clayton School District in Cooperation St. Louis City Schools, January-March, 1983
In re Liddell v Board of Education, Budgetary Issues in the pending Settlement Agreement, January-April 1983
Court Orders in re the United States position on the Liddell v Board of Education case, January 1983
Court Hearing on Report of the Special Master Overseeing the effort to construct a Settlement Agreement in re Liddell v Board of Education, February, 14-15, 1983
Reports of the Special Master Overseeing the effort to construct a Settlement Agreement in re Liddell v Board of Education, February 22nd March 30, 1983
St. Louis City Board Proposed Revisions for Implementing Year 4 of the Desegregation Plan (draft court orders, notes, and memos, February-March 1983
Motion Day in re Liddell v Board of Education, February-December 1983
Court Order in re Proposed Clayton School District Proposal in re Magnet School Program, March 1983
Analysis of An Agreement in Principle, submitted by the Special Master, March 4-10, 1983
Correspondence in re Budgetary Matters of the Settlement Agreement, March, April, June 1983
Documents from School Districts Accepting the Desegregation Implementation Plans, March-April 1983
Court Orders in re Challenges to the Proposed Settlement Agreement, March-May 1983
Statement of St. Louis Teachers’ Union, Opposing the Settlement Agreement, April 22, 1983
Notices of Appearances before the Court, in re Liddell v Board of Education, April 25, 1983

Box 382
Report of the Special Master in re Settlement Agreement, April 7, 1983
“Fairness Hearing Transcript,” April 28 and 29, May 13, 1983
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“Fairness Hearing Transcript,” May 16, May 17, 1983

Box 383

Public Statements on Settlement Agreement (Paragraph 12[a]), April-May 1983
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, April-May 1983
“Budget Proposed by City Board Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement with Introduction and Narrative. Date unknown, probably April-May 1983
Notes, Research sources, and Memos related to the Question of Fairness in the 12(a) Ruling, April-May-June 1983
Responses to Settlement Agreement sent to Judge Hungate (on his suggestion), May 1983
St. Louis City Motion to Postpone Fairness Hearings, April 8, 1983
Public Statements in re Fairness Hearing on Settlement Agreement, Presentations, April 1983
Papers, Briefs, Statements, Reports related to Fairness Hearings on Settlement Agreement, April 1983
Fairness Hearings on Settlement Agreement, Agenda, Defendant Responses, etc., March 31-April 29, 1983
Notes for Pretrial Hearing in Chambers in re the Proposed Settlement Agreement and Its Implementation, April 6, 1983
Notice to Class Members on the Proposed Settlement in re Liddell v Board of Education, April 8, 1983
Handwritten notes in re Pre-Fairness Hearing, April 27, 1983
Fairness Hearings on Paragraph 12(c) in re financing the Voluntary Interdistrict Desegregation Plan (“Mary’s notes), April 28, 1983
Fairness Hearings on Paragraph 12(c) in re financing the Voluntary Interdistrict Desegregation Plan (“Mary’s notes), April 28, 1983
Fairness Hearings on Paragraph 12(c) in re financing the Voluntary Interdistrict Desegregation Plan (“Mary’s notes), May 13, 1983
Fairness Hearings in re Settlement Agreement, April 1983
Agenda, Orders, Notes in re Fairness Hearings, April and May 1983
Statements, Notices, Stipulations in Fairness Hearings in re Proposed Settlement Agreement, April-May 1983
Fairness Hearings on Paragraph 12 (c) in re Interdistrict Special Education Services, 10/19/83, 1/16/84, 2/17/84, 3/23/84
Fairness Hearings in re Settlement Agreement, for Mehlville and Rockwood School Districts, May 1983
Responses from Suburban School Districts to Proposed Settlement Agreement, April- June 1983
Tentative Drafts, (2 versions) of the Interdistrict Settlement (Paragraph
12a), with related working papers. Dates uncertain, summer 1983
Judge Hungate considers language for his opinion on Liddell v Board of Education, Summer 1983
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, July 5-December 21, 1983

**Box 384**

Plan to Improve the Quality of Education in St. Louis City Public Schools. Exact date unknown, probably June 1983
“Findings of Fact,” District Court Document in re Liddell v Board of Education, June 1, 1983. (A detailed overview of the Settlement Agreement)
Warren Brown to Judge William L. Hungate, Financial Analysis of Proposed Settlement Agreement in re Liddell v Board of Education, June 13, 1983 (Includes drafts and Hungate’s handwritten comments and changes
Working Papers related to Drafting the Settlement Agreement (paragraph 12(a). (The relationship between the working papers and draft proposals cannot be determined) June 1983
Findings of Fact and School District Responses to Proposed Settlement Agreement. Includes Hungate’s handwritten comments, June 1983
Tentative Drafts (and working papers) of the Interdistrict Settlement (Paragraph 12 [a], Drafts 11A-13. Summer 1983
Tentative Drafts (and working papers) of the Interdistrict Settlement (Paragraph 12 [a]. Summer 1983
Order issues by Judge Hungate, Approval of Settlement Agreement, July 5, 1983
“Implementation Plan Relative to Special Education Services to Interdistrict Desegregation Transfer students, September 1, 1983
Sources for and Drafts of Hungate’s Ruling (The Settlement Agreement) in re Liddell v Board of Education, August-October 1983
St. Louis Public Schools: Desegregation Programs, 1983-1984

**Box 385**

Executive Sessions in re Liddell v Board of Education, January-December 1984
Civil Docket Continuation Sheet in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1/10/84-12/31/84
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, January 3-June 1984
Agenda, Motion Day, February 8, 1984
Hungate Meets with Professor LaPierre, Dr. Susan Uchitelle, Dr. Warren Brown, to review Hungate’s “amended” Settlement Agreement,
February 16, 1984
Agenda for Conference with Counsel, in Chambers, February 17, 1984, in re Liddell v Board of Education
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, June 29-July 31, 1984
St. Louis City School Board, Issues in re Funding Interdistrict Desegregation Plan, August-September 1984
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, August 1-September 27, 1984
Letters to Nominees to the Advisory Council for Paragraph 12(b), Vocational Education Program, September-October 1984
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, October 2-November 27, 1984
Court Orders in re School District Requests on Disbursements, December 1984
Executive Sessions in re Liddell v Board of Education, January 1985
Court Orders in re Liddell v Board of Education, January 4-February 1, 1985
Civil Docket Continuation Sheet in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1/4/-2/6 1985
Motion Day in re Liddell v Board of Education, 3/21/84; 4/18/84; 5/30/84; 8/28/84; 11/21/84; 1/23/85
Attorney’s Fees
Calculation of Base Compensation for Hogan and Hartson Attorneys, 1980-1981
Court Orders (and drafts of same) in re Attorney’s Fees and Litigation Expenses in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1982-1984
Court Orders in re Attorney’s Fees and Litigation Expenses in re Liddell v Board of Education, filed September 15, 1983
Court Orders in re Payment of Attorneys Fees and other-Disbursements, December 3-28, 1984
Court Orders (and drafts of same) in re Attorney’s Fees and Litigation Expenses in re Liddell v Board of Education, December 28, 1984
Records Pertaining to Attorney’s Fees in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1984
Supplemental Affidavit/Motion for Attorneys Fees and Expenses in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1984
Records Pertaining to Attorney’s Fees in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1984

Box 386
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Judge William Hungate’s Consideration to Recuse himself from Liddell v. Board of Education Case

Memos and Notes Related to Calls for Judge Hungate to Recuse himself from Liddell v Board of Education, Spring 1982

Judge Hungate Considers Recusal from the Liddell v Board of Education Case, July 1983

Drafts and Notes Related to Judge Hungate’s Consideration to Recuse Himself from Liddell v Board of Education, 1984

Drafts and Notes Related to Judge Hungate’s Consideration to Recuse Himself from Liddell v Board of Education, 1984

Drafts and Notes Related to Judge Hungate’s Consideration to Recuse Himself from Liddell v Board of Education, 1984

Drafts and Notes Related to Judge Hungate’s Consideration to Recuse Himself from Liddell v Board of Education, 1984

Drafts and Notes Related to Judge Hungate’s Consideration to Recuse Himself from Liddell v Board of Education, 1984

Appellate Court Rulings

Excerpts from Craton Liddell v Earline Caldwell, 8th Circuit, 1976-1977

Two appeals to 8th Circuit, Janice and Jack Adams v St. Louis Board of Education, and Craton Liddell v St. Louis Board of Education, requesting desegregation of St. Louis City schools, April 1980 and June 1980, respectively


8th Circuit Ruling in re State of Missouri Request to set aside Hungate Desegregation Plan, February 13 and March 19, 1981

Excerpts from 8th Circuit hearings in re Liddell v Board of Education, March 1981

8th Circuit rules on appeals from St. Louis area Public Schools in re Judge Hungate rulings, December 1981

Writ of Prohibition, filed by State of Missouri to 8th Circuit, seeking recusal of Judge Hungate from in re Liddell v Board of Education, October and November, 1981

Rulings of 8th Circuit, in re Liddell v Board of Education, April 1980-February 1982

 Appeals to 8th Circuit, in re Liddell v Board of Education, by Appellants State of Missouri, St. Louis Board of Education, Ladue School District, and others, 191-1984


Ruling by 8th Circuit in re Appeals from Craton Liddell, et al v State of
8th Circuit decision in re Liddell v Board of Education, pre-released to Judge Hungate, with Hungate’s marginal comments, February 6, 1984
8th Circuit Opinion in re Liddell, et al and St. Louis Board of Education, Appellees v State of Missouri, Appellants, February 8, 1984
8th Circuit action on motions filed by litigants in re Liddell v Board of Education, February 1984
8th Circuit, Affidavits of David S. Tatel and Kenneth C. Broston, in re Representing St. Louis City Board of Education re Liddell v Board of Education, March-April 1984
8th Circuit, Papers re Liddell v Board of Education, May 1984
8th Circuit Joint Brief of Appellants, Board of Education, St. Louis and Craton Liddell, et al, September 1984
8th Circuit, Notices of Appeal and Court Correspondence re Liddell v Board of Education, September-October 1984
8th Circuit, Correspondence from and to Robert D. St. Vrain, Clerk of the
Court, in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1985-1987
Caldwell Plaintiffs Appeal to 8th Circuit, in re Litigation Fees, February 4, 1985
8th Circuit, Numerous Appeals from Litigants in re Liddell v Board of Education, January-December 1985
8th Circuit, Correspondence related to Hearing the Liddell v Board of Education case in the Appeals Court, July-November 1985
Appeals to 8th Circuit in re Hungate/District Court Order to Desegregate the St. Louis City Public Schools, October 1985-early 1986
8th Circuit hears appeals in re Kalima Jenkins, et al v State of Missouri, et al. (This case dealt with school segregation in Kansas City, Missouri, December 5, 1986
8th Circuit, in re Liddell and St. Louis Board of Education v State of Missouri, et al, June-September 1986
Documents sent to 8th Circuit as Requested by the Court in re a request to review actions of Judge William Hungate in Craton Liddell v St. Louis Board of Education, April 1986-1987
8th Circuit, Brief of the National Association of Colored People in St. Louis Board of Education v State of Missouri, June 1987
U.S. Supreme Court, Ruling and Documents in re State of Missouri v Liddell Craton, St. Louis Board of Education, City of St. Louis, and the United States of America, October Term, 1980
Application by State of Missouri to U.S. Supreme Court, request to stay mandate of 8th Circuit Court in re Liddell v Board of Education, October Term 1980

Box 388

Appendices I and II, City of St. Louis, Petitioners, v Liddell, et al, Respondents, to the U.S. Supreme Court, July 1983
U.S. Supreme Court, Response for a Writ in re City of St. Louis,
S0813 (SA2260, SA2268, SA2463, SA2477, SA2594, SA2926, SA2928, SA2935, SA2942, SA2950, SA2971, SA2974, SA2991, SA2996, SA3001, SA3004, SA3056, SA3057, SA3069, SA3070, SA3135, SA3148, SA3234, SA3237, SA3264, SA3298, SA3365, SA3374, SA3916, SA3922)

WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

—Questions Court of Appeals on Tax Policy, July 1984
Danforth Seminar for Federal Judges: Education and the Courts, October 25-28, 1984. Among other topics, the Seminar examined the Liddell v Board of Education, and included Judge William Hungate as one of the discussants
Judge Stephen N. Limbaugh Replaces Judge William Hungate as presiding judge in Liddell v Board of Education, February 1, 1985

Government, Academic, and Legal Sources
Memos, notes, and correspondence concerning the selection of Court appointed experts, 1982
Journal and newspaper clippings related to public school desegregation, 1980s-early 1990s
“Citations” from various sources related to desegregation issues, no dates
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Milliken v Bradley: The Implications for Metropolitan Desegregation (Washington: 1974)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Center for Metropolitan Studies, “Resolving the Desegregation Issue in the St. Louis Public Schools,” Part I (February 1978), and “Resolving the Desegregation Issue in the St. Louis Public Schools,” Part II (February 1979).
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Center for Metropolitan Studies, “The Role of Community and School Groups in School Desegregation: Strategies for Crisis and Change.” (October 1979)
Clippings and Copies from Newspapers, Legal and Academic Journals in relation to school desegregation, 1980s
David L. Kipp and Gary Babcock, “Judge and Company: Court-Appointed Masters, School Desegregation and Institutional Reform.” Graduate School of Public Policy, University of California (Berkeley, CA, 1980)
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Vita and Other information on Michael K. Sheehan, applying to serve as a law clerk with Judge Hungate, 1981


Court Orders and Research in re Court Appointed Experts for the Liddell v. Board of Education case, 1980-1981


---

Box 389


A.L. King, Senior Researcher, Southwest Educational Development Laboratory, Austin, Texas, “Executive Summary of the Final Report: Executive Summary of the Final Report:...”

Charles V. Willie and Michael K. Grady, Graduate School of Education, Harvard University, First Report “Perceptions of Participants in the Voluntary Interdistrict Transfer Program: A Descriptive Analysis of First-Year Desegregation Effects.” September 1984


Articles on Civil Rights, Racial Discrimination, and Affirmative Action


8th Circuit Court, U.S. v State of Missouri, in re Segregation in St. Louis County Schools, 1975

U.S. District Court, Northern District of Georgia, Atlanta Division, Armour, et al v Nix, et al. (Related to desegregation of Atlanta area Public Schools, Orders, March 2, 1978 and September 24, 1979)

U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, Consent Decree in re United States of America, Plaintiff v Board of Education, Chicago, Defendant, 1981


Motion to file Amicus Curiae (related to Liddell v Board of Education, 8th Circuit, filed by Kansas City Suburban School Districts, Autumn
1983

U.S. Court of Appeals, 6th Circuit, in re Desegregation of Schools in Nashville and Davidson County, Tennessee, January 1983

8th Circuit Court, Dolores Clark, et al v Board of Education, Little Rock, Arkansas, March 31, 1983

Documents in re the case of Desegregation of the Buffalo, New York Public Schools, notably a U.S. Supreme Court Ruling, 1983

U.S. District Court, Western District of Missouri, Western Division,
Court Orders Related to a Suit for the Desegregation of the Kansas City, Missouri School District, June and September 1984


U.S. Court of Appeals, 8th Circuit and U.S. Supreme Court, Decisions regarding desegregation by Court Order of Kansas City, Missouri Public Schools, 1990, 1993 respectively

Supreme Court Hearing in re Desegregation of Public Schools in DeKalb County, Georgia, 1991-1992

Articles in re the use of “Advisory Juries” to Settle Non-jury Trials
   (Considered by Judge Hungate to Settle Liddell v Board of Education, January-February 1981

Background on the use of “Special Masters” in non-jury litigation
   (Considered for Liddell v Board of Education), July 1981

Court Orders, Vitae, and Correspondence Related to the Selection of Court Appointed Experts, 1981

Court Orders, Vitae, and Correspondence Related to the Selection of Court Appointed Experts, 1981-1982

Background on Appointees of Special Legal Assistants of aid Judge Hungate in re Liddell v Board of Education, 1980, 1984

Court Orders, Correspondence, Memos in re Selection of Experts in Educational Finance, for Implementing the Voluntary Desegregation Program, 1981-1983

Court Orders, Correspondence, Memos in re the Appointment of a Financial in re implementing the Voluntary Desegregation Program, April 5-May 13, 1983

Vita, Correspondence, and Court Orders Related to the Services of Dr. Robert A. Dentler, Court Appointed Expert, in re Liddell v Board of Education, June 4, 1981-March 11, 1983

Vita, Correspondence, Court Orders, and Expense Claims for the Services of Dr. David L. Colton, Court Appointed Expert in re Liddell v Board of Education, June 12, 1981-April 30, 1982
Box 390

Vita, Correspondence, Court Orders, and Expense Claims for Dr. Lonnie Wagstaff, Court Appointed Expert for Liddell v Board of Education, June 15, 1981-April 30, 1982

Judge Hungate Appoints Shulamith Simon as “Amicus Curiae” for Liddell v Board of Education, August 24, 1981

Correspondence and Articles By or About Professor Bruce LaPierre, Washington University, as Special Master for Liddell v Board of Education, 1982-1983

Citizen Advisory Groups

Committee on Quality Education

Court orders, Correspondence and notes related to Creating and Organizing a Committee on Quality Education to Review Implementation of the Desegregation Plan, May- September 1982

Correspondence, Memos, Court Orders in re Committee on Quality Education for Non-Integrated Schools, 1982-1985

Membership, Committee on Quality Education, 1983-1984

Nominees for Committee on Quality Education, 1984

Desegregation Advisory and Monitoring Committee (DMAC)

Judge James Meredith Establishes the Desegregation Advisory and Monitoring Committee, July 27, 1980

Excerpts from Judge James Meredith’s Court Orders in re DMAC, May 21, June 27, July 30, August 21, September 7, 1980

DMAC, Chairman’s Reports, August 1980; September 1980; October 1980; November 1980.


DMAC Report to St. Louis Board of Education on the Physical Condition of St. Louis Public School Buildings

DMAC, Nominations to and Selection of Committee Members, 1980-1981

DMAC, Meeting Agendas, Minutes, and Reports, 1980-1981

Reports to Judge Hungate, January, September, November 1981

Report from DMAC to Judge Hungate and Advisory Committee, Plan for Voluntary, Interdistrict Cooperation (in re Desegregation), March 29, 1981


DMAC, Selection of Committee Chairperson, June-July 1981

Responses from St. Louis Board of Education, State of Missouri,
WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

and Others to DMAC Desegregation Plan, December 1981-May 1982
DMAC Report on and Review of St. Louis Board of Education Plans to Implement the Desegregation Plan, December 18, 1981
Correspondence between Judge Hungate, and DMAC Chairman Edward T. Foote and Lyn Bradney, DMAC Executive Director, 1981-1983 (Largely administrative matters)
DMAC Comments on St. Louis School Board of Education Response to the Desegregation Plan, April 12, 1982
DMAC, Agenda and Minutes of Meetings, September 15 and September 20, 1982
Nominations to and Resignations from DMAC, 1982
Proposed Changes to DMAC, 1982
DMAC Membership information, Appointments and Background Information, 1982-1983
DMAC Correspondence between Judge Hungate and DMAC Executive Director, 1983 (largely administrative matters)
DMAC, Minutes of Meetings, August 15, 1983 and July 30, 1984

Box 391

DMAC Budgets, 1982-83, 1983-84
DMAC membership appointments and background, 1983-1985 (3 folders)
Metropolitan Coordinating Committee for Vocational Education and Special Education, Correspondence, Reports, and Press Clippings, 1981-1984 (2 folders)
Voluntary Interdistrict Coordinating Council (VICC)
Initial Efforts to Organize a Coordinating Committee to Assist the Court in Implementing a Voluntary Desegregation Plan, August-October 1981
Hungate and Dr. Susan Uchitelle meet to discuss voluntary desegregation, August 11, 1981
Correspondence in re Organization and Function of the Voluntary
Interdistrict Coordinating Committee (VICC)
VICC Coordination with Suburban Schools to Implement the Voluntary Desegregation Plan
Correspondence between Judge William Hungate and Dr. Susan Uchitelle, matters relating to the activities of the VICC, 1983-1984
_People: St. Louis_ (June 1990), “Interview: School Daze,” pages 40-50. Interview with Susan Uchitelle, Executive Director of VICC.

Susan Uchitelle, Executive Director, VICC, _Report to the Community_ (1991)
Correspondence between Dr. Uchitelle and Judge William Hungate, 1991
Copies of the “Volunteer,” a publication of the VICC that highlighted VICC Activities. Various issues, 1985-1992
VICC, “Third Report to the Federal District Court, Eastern District of Missouri,” August 5, 1986
VICC, “Fifth Report to the Federal District Court, Eastern District of Missouri,” August 15, 1988

**Box 392**

VICC, “Seventh Report to the Federal District Court, Eastern District of Missouri, September 1990

Citizen Mail to Judge William Hungate
Background Information on Warren Barnett from the FBI and other sources, 1980s
Hate mail to Judge Hungate from Warren Barnett, 1980-1990 (8 folders)
Letters from John L. McDaniel, 1981
Correspondence regarding Liddell v. Board of Education, 1980-1981 (4 folders)
Correspondence and Clippings on James Spainhower testimony in re Liddell v Board of Education, June-November 1981
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Box 393
Correspondence regarding Liddell v. Board of Education, 1982-1988
(13 folders)
Form Letter sent by Hungate’s Office in re citizen letters commenting on
Liddell v Board of Education, undated
Two stenographic tablets with phone messages for Judge Hungate, in re
Liddell v Board of Education (some hostile). 1981-1983
“While You Were Out” phone messages for Judge Hungate, in re Liddell
v Board of Education, 1981-1984

Box 394
Newspaper and Magazine Clippings
January 26, 1982-September 30, 1985 (7 folders)
Articles pertaining to the implementation of desegregating St. Louis
Public Schools, August 1983-June 1984
Articles reacting to Hungate’s proposed “voluntary desegregation” plan,
1984-1984
Legislative and Executive reaction to the desegregation plans, 1981-1984
Suburban school reaction to the desegregation plans, 1981-1983
Newspaper clippings, general, in re desegregation case, 1982-1983

Box 395
1981-1984 (8 folders)

Box 396
Scrapbooks with newspaper clippings on Craton v Board of Education
Case, 1981 (3 scrapbooks)

Box 397
“History of The Case,” news clippings, 1981-1983 and a brief outline in
Hungate’s writing of the development of the case
Newspaper Coverage of the Implementation of the Desegregation Plan in
St. Louis County Schools, 1982
Newspaper and Journal Articles, other sources related to Civil Rights and
Newspaper clippings on Hungate and the Desegregation Case, 1980-1981
(2 folders)
Newspaper clippings on Hungate and the Desegregation Case, 1981
Clippings from St. Louis Post-Dispatch and St. Louis Globe Democrat
covering key decisions in the school desegregation case, 1981-1984
Newspaper clippings on Hungate and the Desegregation Case, 1982-1984
Newspaper clippings on Hungate and the Desegregation Case, 1982-1985
Clippings from newspapers and magazines in re Craton Liddell v. Board of Education, 10/1/85-12/31/89
Newspaper clippings related to the case, 1981-1984, in re Craton Liddell v. Board of Education
Scrapbook titled “School Case—Liddell.” Journalistic pieces, letters, cards, cartoons, etc. about or addressed to Hungate, 1983-2004

**Box 398**

Audio-visual

- Unlabeled 5” magnetic tape reel, No Date
- “Charlie Cheated on his Income Tax” song by Homer and Jethro (3:00), 1965, 5” magnetic tape reel
- Unlabeled 5” magnetic tape reel, No Date magnetic tape reel
- Congressional schedule through December (4:29), Nov. 14, 1973, 5” magnetic tape reel
- Presidential Veto and Congress (5:04), Sept. 19, 1973, 5” magnetic tape reel
- Charlie Armstead Band, Fayette MO, Stardust and Carderelli, Nov. 25 & 26, 1940
- Spirituals and Blues-Doc Evans Jazz Band, No Date, 5” magnetic tape reel
- Rep Koch (3:40), No Date, 5” magnetic tape reel
- Rep Hungate (.50), No Date, 5” magnetic tape reel
- “Keep America Free” and “The Statue,” D’arc-Stone Productions, No Date, 5” magnetic tape reel
- “President’s Income Tax—Congressional Committee Reform (4:55), Dec. 10, 1973, 5” magnetic tape reel
- “I Found a New Baby” (3:42), 5” magnetic tape reel “I Found a New Baby” (3:42), 5” magnetic tape reel
- “If You Won’t Leave Me Alone (3:36), No Date, 5” magnetic tape reel
- “Dangerous Rhythm” (2:08), 5” magnetic tape reel
- “Dangerous Rhythm” (2:08), 5” magnetic tape reel
- “Chicken Dinner” (3:28), 5” magnetic tape reel
- “Chicken Dinner” (3:28), 5” magnetic tape reel
- “Collegiate” (2:10), 5” magnetic tape reel
- Agnew (0:47), Ehrlichman and Dean (novelty songs) (0:40), No Date, 5”
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magnetic reel
Roger Hollrah, No Date, 5” magnetic tape reel
Music compilation, No Date, 7” magnetic tape reel
Unlabeled 3” magnetic tape reel
Unlabeled 3” magnetic tape reel
Donohue and the Subpoena, No Date, 3” magnetic tape reel
Donohue and the Subpoena, No Date, 3” magnetic tape reel
Donohue and the Subpoena, No Date, 3” magnetic tape reel
Rep Hungate (3:20), No Date, 3” magnetic tape reel
November 3, No Date, audiocassette
Audiovisual, Legal
“Butterbeans and Susie,” ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, No Date
“Bowling Green,” “My Home Town,” “Sweet Betsey from Pike,” “Let’s Go to the Park,” “Hurry Home or I’ll be Gone,” “I Keep Forgetting,” “Thief in the Night,” “Wabash Cannonball,” ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, No Date
“It Ain’t Nobody’s Business,” Bert Williams, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 3” reel, No Date
Report on Trip to Vietnam, Hong Kong, Thailand, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Report on Trip to Vietnam, Hong Kong, Thailand (13:15), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Chomp Clark, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Chomp Clark (4:02), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Ehrlichman and Dean, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Michigan, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Lawyers, Judges, and Crime (side 1)/ Ziegfield Follies, Bert Williams, Eddie Cantor, Van and Schenk (side 2), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, No Date
Unlabelled ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel with no box, No Date
Democratic Congressional Dinner, Entertainment Portion, June 26, 1969, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, 1969
Representative Bill Hungate Audio/Visual Presentation Recorded @ 7 1/2, 2 tracks, ¼” Magnetic Audio Reel, 4” reel, No Date
Representative Hungate: 3 spots, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” reel, No Date
Bunny Berrigan, vocals [Gail?] Reese and Bunny Berrigan; Helen Forrest w/ Artie Shaw; Hot 4-“Red Sails;” Duke Ellington, Ivey Anderson vocal; Bunny Berrigan, “I Cried for You,” ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, 1937-1938
Radio Report/Minute Generally NG, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, No Date
Guest Conductor Congressman William Hungate Part I, January 5, 1969,
¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, 1969
Guest Conductor Congressman William Hungate Part II, January 5, 1969,
¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, 1969
David [Loppel?] etc., ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, No Date
Hodie (side 1), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 7” sound reel, No Date
Champ Clark [?] Radio Show (5:33), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
David, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Bob Scobey’s Frisco Band, “Ain’t Gonna Give Nobody None of this Jelly Role,” “Love Me or Leave Me,” “I Want to go Back to Michigan,” “You Can Depend on Me,” “Angry,” “Lights Out Blues,” “When the Midnight Choo-Choo Leaves for Alabama,” “St. James Infirmary,” “Home,” “At the Devil’s Ball,” “St. Louis Blues.” ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
If You Won’t Leave Me Alone” (3:36). ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Champ Clark (4:02), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Champ Clark (4:02), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Champ Clark (4:02), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Agnew (0:47), Ehrlichman and Dean (:40), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Charlie Armstead Band, Fayette, MO, Nov. 25 & 26, 1940; Stardust and Carderelli, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, 1940
Charlie Armstead Band, Fayette, MO Nov. 25 & 26, 1940, Stardust and Carderelli, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, 1940
Unlabeled jazz collection from Paul Clark to William Hungate (see handwritten note inside), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Collegiate (2:10), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Will Johnson, Benton, Illinois re: Hungate History (see handwritten note inside), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, July 1970
Charlie Armstead Band, Fayette, MO Nov. 25&26, 1940, Stardust and carderelli, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, 1940
Eddie Zip, “Sunset Blvd”, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Rep Hungate (Congress 1 verse) [?], ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Rep Hungate Congress 3 verses, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel,
WILLIAM HUNGATE PAPERS

No Date
Rep Hungate 3 spots, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Roger Hollrah, ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
Rep Hungate (1:09) Darling [?] [Illegible] Donkey (or Getting [illegible] Ass), ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date
“The Boy,” ¼ inch magnetic tape, 5” sound reel, No Date

Box 399

Gun Control Defeat (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Academy Appointments (3:17), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/18/1976
Report on Trip to Vietnam, Hong Kong, Thailand, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Music, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Scrooge vs. Santa Claus, sent 12/9/74 (4:32), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1974
Congressional Schedule, REA Loans, Institute on Aging, Disability Benefits (4:44), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/4/1974
District Visits (5:00), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 5/21/1974
Public Financing of Presidential Campaigns-The Gasoline Crisis (4:45), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 3/11/1974
Budget and Impoundment Legislation (4:41), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 11/28/1973
12th Annual Questionnaire (4:33), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 2/26/1976
Energy Crisis and Cambodia (5:01), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 5/16/1973
Questionnaire and Response, sent Apr. 3 (5:15), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate (4:56) (5:04), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Congressional Audience with Pope Paul (4:52), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep Hungate (4:40), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
9th District Tour (4:55), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 8/14/1973
The Farm Bill and the Dairy Farmer, sent 3/21/75 (4:56), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1975
Foreign Aid to Egypt and Congressional Reform, sent 4/30/74 (5:13), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1974
Floods, Truman Stamp and Tourism (4:49), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 4/9/1973
REA Youth Group, New Nadar Projects (5:04), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/12/1973
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Troops in Europe, Alaskan Pipeline and Food Prices (5:17), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 7/31/1973
This Year’s Legislation (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 9/12/1973
What the Newspapers are Saying-Where They Have Newspapers (4:54), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 9/25/1973
Eagleton End the War Amendment (5:09), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/26/1973
Congressional Retirement (4:54), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
4th of July Recess (5:06), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 7/9/1973
Academy Applicants-Pension Reform (4:58), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 10/3/1973
Current Beef Industry Prices (5:05), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/26/1974
Postal Service Complaint, sent 3/7/73 (5:05), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1973
Food Stamps, Oil Imports, Debt Limit, sent 2/5/75 (4:52), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1975
Current Congressional Legislative Activity (4:22), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 2/25/1974
LBJ-All the Way (5:24), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Over the Hills to the Poor House in a Chauffered Limousine, sent 3/14/73 (5:25), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1973
District Visit, Congressional Organization, A Tribute to Dick St. Clair, sent 1/28/75 (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1975
Makeup of the new Congress, sent 1/9/73 (4:53), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1973
Farm and Food Prices (5:10), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 7/24/1973
The Easter Recess and Congressional Activity, sent 4/22/74 (5:04), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1974
$44,000 Worth of Chandeliers, sent 4/14/75 (4:11), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1975
The Importance of Voting, sent Sept. 27 (4:25), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
The Mineral Crisis We Face (5:00), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 4/15/1974
Congress Faces Reforms (4:53), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1/29/1974
Sesquicentennial Tribute to Champ Clark (5:33), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/29/1973
Evidence Code and Energy Crisis, mailed 2/21/73 (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1973
Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1972
Responsive Government: Politics vs. Civil Service, sent 11/22/72 (5:34), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1972
Occupational Health and Safety, sent 9/20/72, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1972
Income Tax Return (4:57), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 4/2/1974
Vietnam Veterans (5:03), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 3/26/1974
Legislative Questionnaire for 1975, sent 2/24 75 (4:56), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1975
Presidential Aspirants (4:55), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 7/31/1975
Granville Hustead says “Take Notice of Missouri,” sent 12/16/74 (3:53), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1974
Current Legislative Program (5:07), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 3/20/1974
Congressional Recess (5:12), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 9/3/1973
93rd Congress Convenes, sent 1/4/73 (5:14), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1973
The New Congress Convenes, sent 1/15/75 (5:00), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1975
Muskie for Bill Hungate, Oxford 9-15, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Radio & TV License Renewals and a New Health Insurance Proposal (5:11), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 4/9/1974
Congress and Presidential Vetoes (5:00), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Graduations and the Dollar Devaluation (5:07), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Death and Taxes (4:41), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 3/4/1976
Price Rollback and a Missouri Musical, sent 4/18/73 (5:00), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1973
Rep Hungate (4:50), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Attendance Record, MO Flooding & Derwood Williams (4:40), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 4/24/1973
Flight Pay for not Flying (5:32), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 7/14/1973
A Momentous Month (4:25), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Presidential Aspirants, duplicate (4:55), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 7/31/1975
President Nixon’s State of the Union-A Contrasting View, sent Mar. 22 (12:45), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
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The Year of Health (5:08), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1/9/1974
How I Spent my Congressional Vacation, sent 4/9/75 (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1975
Pension Legislation and Annual Questionnaire (4:58), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Academy Nominations-A Man’s World? (5:36), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1/16/1974
Saturday Night Specials, mailed 8/16/72 (5:23), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1972
District Tour, mailed to Dist. 8/30/72 (5:20), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1972
Political Talk, Station to Add Disclaimer-Paid for by the Hungate for Congress Committee (4:54), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 10/31/1972
Rep Hungate Jingle (0:50), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Academy Applicants (4:37), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 12/20/1973
New Tax Bill & Questionnaire Comments, sent 3/3/75 (5:01), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 1975
End the War Amendment (5:30), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 8/12/1972
3 loose ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
1 loose ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date

Box 400

“WLH Songs (good tape)”, Scotch C-60 audiocassette, No Date
The Honorable William L. Hungate; Subj: $44,000 Worth of Chandeliers (4:11), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate Michigan, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate 3 Spots, 2-30 second, 1-60 second, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate (50 sec), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Congressman Bill Hungate, Subject: Gun Control Defeat (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate Congressional Audience with Pope Paul (4:52), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Cong. Bill Hungate Presidential Candidates on Gun Control (4:50), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate, Subject: Academy Appointments (3:17), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/18/1976
Unlabeled ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate Congress 2 Verse, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Frank Absher, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Hungate Jingle for Re-election, George Roberson (0:55), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 7 ½ speed, 1972
Rep. Hungate (0:50), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Unlabeled Hungate ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Report on Trip to Vietnam, Hong Kong, Thailand (13:15), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Francis Kane reminisces about Champ Clark (10:15), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1912 [2 reels]
Hungate :30s 5 Spots-1. OK #5; 2. OK #6; 3. OK #7; 4. Don’t Use; #5 OK #9, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1974
Report on Trip to Vietnam, Hong Kong, Thailand, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Champ Clark [?] Show-Sesquicentennial Tribute to Champ Clark (5:33), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Champ Clark (4:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Peace is Just Around the Corner (0:53), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate (0:50), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Unlabeled ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Congressman William L. Hungate, Subject: Political Talk, Station to Add Disclaimer- Paid for by the Hungate for Congress Committee (4:54), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Cong. Bill Hungate Federal Election Commission (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Unlabeled ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Unlabeled ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel (Rep. Hungate 3:17 marked out), No Date
Rep. Hungate, Subject: Annual Questionnaire (4:32), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Congressional Retirement (4:54), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date (2 copies)
LePine W.N.C. Audio Tape July 20, 1971; Fauntroy Tape WNC of June 27, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 7” Reel, 1971
#1 Hungate Vietnam [illegible] Hong Kong, Thailand, Hawaii, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 7” Reel, No Date
#2 Hungate Anchorage, Tokyo, Kong Port Part I, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 7” Reel, No Date
[Illegible] Johnson (Cousin), Benton, Illinois, Hungate History (4-5 minutes), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 3 ¾ speed, July 1970
How I Spent my Congressional Vacation (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Three (3), 30-second Spots for “WIL’s Political Comment in Brief,” ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
District Visit, Congressional Organization & Tribute to Dick St. Clair (5:02), WBBA –AM, Pittsfield, Illinois, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, 2/1/75 Jingle (0:50), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate 4 spots, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Characteristics of Congress (4:53), sent 1/21, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
How I Spent my Congressional Vacation (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date (2 copies)
Rep. Hungate Jingle (0:50), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date (2 copies)
Rep. Hungate 3 spots, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Hungate Jingle (0:24), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date
Hungate Chip (0:20), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (3 copies)
Kennedy (0:24), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (3 copies)
Cellar 29, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (4 copies)
Rep. Hungate 2 spots #2 McCormack (0:24), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (3 copies)
Rep. Hungate spot #1 McCormack (0:47), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (2 copies)
Matson O’Neil (1:25), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (4 copies)
Conduction 3 (1:00), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date
Hungate, Sullivan (0:29), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (2 copies)
Rep Hungate (0:60), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date (2 copies)
James Lee (1:25), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date
Rep. Hungate 1972 Hillbilly Radio Campaign Spot (0:60), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, 1972 (2 copies)
Sen. Symington (0:30), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, 9/23/68 (2 copies)
Bob Kennedy (0:24), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 3” Reel, No Date
Congressional Committee Assignments (5:20), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Rep Hungate (4:56), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
$44,000 Worth of Chandeliers (4:11), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Veterans Benefits & Airport Planning (5:01), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Eagleton of Missouri (5:31), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Cong. Hungate (4:11), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Annual Newsletter sent Sept. 6 (5:13), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Unlabeled ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 4” Reel, No Date
Congressional Committees & The Budget & Impounded Funds (5:08), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Attendance Record, Missouri Flooding and Derwood Williams (4:40), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Farm Programs & Farm Problems (5:03), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Jane Fonda Travelog & the Eisenhower Memorial sent Thursday October 5 (5:20), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Thanksgiving msg [message?] (4:33), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep Hungate (4:52), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Federal Election Commission (5:02), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Congress and Presidential Vetoes (5:00), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Academy Appointment (3:17), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel,
Side 2-Panel Discussion-[illegible], ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel,
2/13/55 Vice Presidential Residence, Congressional Budget Bill (5:01), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep Hungate (5:03) (4:52), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Presidential Aspirants (4:55), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, July 31, 1975
President Nixon’s Economic Message-Another View (5:15), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 6/18/73
Easter Recess District Tour (5:18), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 4/30/73
1974 Radio Spots, Frank Absher 5 30-second spots, Absher redoing so disclaimer will fit in 30 seconds, ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1974
Unlabeled ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Rep Hungate (4:52), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date Unlabeled ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
__________________________________________
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Rep Hungate Duplicate (5:02) (5:04), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date
Flood Disaster Assistance-Energy Crisis-Foreign Aid (5:10), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 5/9/73
Congressional Changes, sent out 9/14/72 (5:03), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1972
Bussing, mailed 8/23/72 (4:58), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1972
Attendance and Windfall Oil Profits (5:18), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, 1/23/74
Rep Hungate (0:60), ¼” Magnetic Tape Audio Reel, 5” Reel, No Date

Box 401
Hermann’s (MO) Hungry Five (4:45), 2 Inch Quad color video, 11/12/1969
Hungate video sent from WGEM, Quincy, Illinois, 2 Inch Quad color video, 6/24/1970
Hungate video sent to Gene Terry, Dir. Of News on Public Relations, KHQA-TV, Quincy, Illinois (4:45), 2 Inch Quad color video, 8/13/1969
Hungate video sent from KTVO, Ottumwa, Iowa (5 spots), 2 Inch Quad color video, 9/16/1970
Hungate video sent from WGEM, Quincy, Illinois, 2 Inch Quad color video, 6/4/1970
Hungate video to Gene Terry, Dir. of News on Public Relations, KHQA-TV, Quincy, Illinois (4:40), 2 Inch Quad color video, 8/12/1969
Francis Kane reminisces about Champ Clark-1912 (4:56), 2 Inch Quad color video 3/26/1973
Hungate video from KPLR-TV, St. Louis (5 spots), 2 Inch Quad color video, 10/5/1970
Hungate video from KOMU-TV, Columbia, MO (4:40), 2 Inch Quad color video, 5/30/1972
Hungate House of Representatives videotape (5:15), 2 Inch Quad color video, 6/9/1972

4677-8: #1: Review of 1st Session of 90th Congress (New Year); #2: Vietnam Trip, House Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 350 feet, 12/12/1967 Film box and reel labeled “Optical Sound Track,” 16mm reel in box, No Date Film box and reel labeled, “Print,” 16mm reel in box, No Date Box containing finger roll of 16mm film labeled “Cabinet,” No Date Unlabeled 3” reel of 16mm film, no box, No Date
WLH Voice Disclaimer for Radio Spots, Scoth C-60 audiocassette, No Date
KHQA-TV Hannibal/Quincy, Ralph Nader, Quincy College, Quincy, Illinois on 10/29/1972 (1:35),
16mm color magnetic sound reel in envelope, 1972
Box 402

House of Representatives Video Tape-Hungate, 60 seconds, and 30 seconds with
disclaimers, 2 Inch Quad color video, 6/26/1970
House of Representatives Video Tape-Hungate, 5 spots, 2 Inch Quad color video,
10/5/1970
Rep. Hungate Blank Tape, 2 Inch Quad color video, no date
4379: Hungate Foreign Aid and Vietnam discussion with Congressman Wayne
L. Hays, D-Ohio (4 minutes, 30 seconds), House Recording Studios 16mm
Film Negative, 175 feet, 11/13/67
4581: Hungate Discussion with Congressman Don Edwards (D-California),
Vietnam Dissent (5 min. 10 sec.), House Recording Studios 16mm Film
Negative, 195 feet, 12/5/67
3870: Subject-Rats and House of Representatives, (4 min. 45 sec.), House
Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 185 feet, 9/26/67
2940: Congressional Reorganization T.V. (4 min. 40 sec.), House Recording
Studios 16mm Film Negative, 175 feet, 6/15/67
3793: Subject-Lady Bird’s Visit and Pending Legislation (4 min. 40 sec.), House
Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 190 feet, 9/18/67
2877: Agriculture Appropriation & Congressional Voting (4 min. 40 sec.), House
Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 185 feet, 6/13/67
3663: District Office Operation TV Aug. 28 (4 min. 35 sec.), House Recording
Studios 16mm Film Negative, 180 feet, 8/25/67
4569: Social Security Increase (4 min. 50 sec.), House Recording Studios 16mm
Film Negative, 185 feet, 12/4/67
4645: Visit with Congressman O’Hara, Ill., discussed-MO U. & MO Politics,
1900-1910, for Dec. 18 (5 min. 20 sec.), House Recording Studios 16mm Film
Negative, 200 feet, 12/11/67
3936—Sup #1, Subject: Congressional Re-districting (5 min.), House Recording
Studios 16mm Film Negative, 400 feet, 10/4/67
3513 & Sup #1, #1 Interview with Congressional Summer Intern Chip Covington
(4 min. 20 sec.); #2 Tax Increase Proposal for Aug 22 (5 min.), 345 feet,
8/15/67
4143: October 24 #1: Taxes (4:45), #2: Sonic Boom (4:45), Discussed with
Congressman Herbert Tenger (D-NY), House Recording Studios 16mm Film
Negative, 370 feet, 10/24/67
4066: October 16 Adjournment & Appropriations, House Recording Studios
16mm Film Negative, 200 feet, 10/24/67
3273: Boy Nation-American Legion Program (4 min. 30 sec.), House Recording
Studios 16mm Film Negative, 175 feet, 7/24/67
2615: Pending Legislation, Food Stamps, Sent to KHQA, Quincy (4 min. 35
sec.), House Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 170 feet, 5/15/67
3428: Tax Proposals and Anti-Crime Bill TV tape (4 min. 40 sec.), House
Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 185 feet, 8/7/67
3046: World Peace Through Law, Public Works Appropriations TV Tape (4 min.
30 sec.), House Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 175 feet, 6/27/67
4306: Congress Views the Press, (4 min. 46 sec.), House Recording Studios
16mm Film Negative, 190 feet, 11/7/67
3022: Subject: 4th of July (4 min. 25 sec.), House Recording Studios 16mm Film
Negative, 175 feet, 6/26/67
2750: Elementary and Secondary Education Act Sent to KHQA May 29 (4 min.
50 sec.), House Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 185 feet, 5/25/67
3129: Unlabeled, House Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 180 feet,
7/11/67

Box 403
“Dream,” etc., TV Film, 16mm magnetic sound film, 120 feet, 1970
Hungate (5:15) 2 Inch Quad color video, 6/9/72
Unlabeled Hungate video from KBIZ-KTVO, Ottumwa Iowa (4:54) 2 Inch Quad
color video, 6/30/75
Unlabeled Hungate video to KHQA-TV, Quincy, Illinois (4:54), 2 Inch Quad
color video, 6/30/75
Unlabeled Hungate video to KHQA-TV, Quincy, Illinois (1:06), 2 Inch Quad
color video, 1/20/75
Unlabeled Hungate video from KBIZ-KTVO, Ottumwa, Iowa (1:06), 2 Inch
Quad color video, 1/20/75
Unlabeled Hungate video from WGEM, Quincy, Illinois (4:54), 2 Inch Quad
color video, 6/30/75
Unlabeled Hungate video from KSD-TV, St. Louis, MO (4:54), 2 Inch Quad
color video, 6/30-75
Unlabeled Hungate video from KBIZ-KTVO, Ottumwa, Iowa (0:26), 2 Inch
Quad color video, 11/17/75
2820: Legislative Appropriations in Middle East (4:40), House Recording
Studios 16mm Film Negative, 185 feet, 6/5/67
2688: Conservative Coalition sent to KHQA (5:00), House Recording Studios
16mm Film Negative, 190 feet, 5/22/67
3727: Shows 1 & 2; #1: Congressional Recess (4:35), Sept. 5; #2: Vietnam for
Sept. 11 (4:35), House Recording Studios 16mm Film Negative, 360 feet,
9/5/67
Hungate #1 original 16mm magnetic sound film (approx. 5 minutes), No Date
Hungate Retirement original 16mm magnetic sound film (4:54), No Date

Rolls 1-9
Microfilm
Correspondence, Aa-Wabm 1973
Rolls 10-19
- Correspondence, Wan-Z, 1973, And-Ben, 1974
- Correspondence, Beo-Z, 1974, Aar-Bou, 1975
- Correspondence, Boy-Daz, 1975

Rolls 20-29
- Correspondence, Dec-Z, 1975; Abb-Bet, 1976
- Correspondence, Bel-Z, 1976